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Dental hygiene faculty plan to file lawsuit
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Number ohapes higher
~n reported
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
JOvemment-funded stlJdy released
Thursday found &83,000 American
Women were raped in 1990 - a
far higher number than other government reports have said - and
>flat 12.1 million women. have
been rape victims at least once.
In addition, the National
Women's Study said almost 62
1Jercent of the rape victims said
~y were attacked when they were
minors, with about 29 percent
ying they were younger than 11 .
'Rape does seem to be a tragedy
oY youth in America, said Dean
!(ilpatFick, who directed the
~earch and is co-author of the
report, "Rape in America."
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federal. funds to the College of
Dentistry, said department Chairwoman Pauline Brine in a press
release.
received a double whammy this
If the faculty is successful in
week as the dental hygiene faculty proving that gender bias motivated
announ~d plans Thursday to file
UI administrators in recommendsex discrimination charges and ing the ellinination of the dental
$8,500 in fmes were proposed by hygiene program, the College of
state inspectors for alleged health Dentistry could' lose its federal
violations.
funding,
Dental hygiene faculty members
All the faculty and students of the
will seek relief from the United . dental hygiene program are
States Depar;ment of Education women.
and other agencies that provide
Brine also said faculty plan to file

Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan
The UI College of Dentistry

employment
discrimination
charges with the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission and the Equal
Employment Opportunity Conunission. Injunctive relief will be
sought to preserve the program in
the meantime, Brine said.
The lawsuit stems from a dispute
over the UI Steering Plan process.
The plan targets departments and
programs for re-evaluation and
elimination based on quality and
centrality to the UI. A six to three
vote by the regents upheld the UI's
recommendation to close the

I

4 killed when car veers
,into park
NEW \lORK (AP) - A
74·year-old woman lost control of
her car and careened through a
crowded Greenwich Village park
Thursday, killing four people and
injuring 24, authorities said.
, The car crashed down a walkway, sending bodies flying and
)crushing benches, wrought-iron
fences and a concrete drinking
fountain .
Roy Bank, 19, said the woman
'was traveling toward Washington
,Square Park on a street that ends
there. Instead of turning left or
Iright, she hit the curb with a bang
,and drove right on through, Bank
said.
. 'She never slowed down when
she came to the corner,· he said.
' Bodies were flying . She got out
' and walked away."

I
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Ed Durkee
and Mark McDermott
Special to the Daily Iowan

INTfRNA TIONA!
50 million Russians below
'poverty line

7..3471

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Some
50 million Russians, a third of the
vast republic's population, are living below the poverty line, the
government said Thursday.
The report said industrial production has dropped 13 percent,
t unemployment is on the rise, food
shortages are becoming worse, and
oil and gas production is off.
The report by the Russian State
Statistics Committee merely confirmed what is apparent on Moscow's streets and in its stones.

Fighting resumes after
cease-fire
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
Fighting resumed Thursday
in Sarajevo just hours after the
warring parties signed a truce amid
sniper fire and promised to resume
talks on the newly independent
state's future.
l
The cease-fire, negotiated by
European Community envoy Lord
Carrington and Portuguese Foreign
' Minister Joao de Deus Pinheiro,
followed fierce battles that gave
Serb fighters and the Serb-led
, Yugoslav army control over a
swath of northern and eastern
Bosnia.
(AP) -
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feel the process has been genderneutral. I don't believe the process
was tainted by gender bias. I think
it was an appropriate step ...
there was thorough review of the
program prior to the university
making a recommendation to the
regents and there was also an
external review."
Joanne Fritz, director of University Relations, said she also feels
confident the UI has followed all
procedures in an adequate way and
there was no gender bias, espeSee DENTAL HYCIENE, P(lge 4A

Lawmakers
predict rise
in sales tax

H

receive
stmentl

department April 15.
The faculty's attorney, Dorothy
O'Brien, noted documents in which
College of Dentistry administrators
criticized the program because its
faculty was "irrational,· "hysterical,' "dogmatic and inflexible" and
unable to understand finances.
O'Brien argued in the release that
these were stereotypes applied to
faculty members because of their
sex.
Ann Rhodes, vice president of
University Relations, said, "As a
member of the Steering Group, I

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA -

Adele (Missy
Brodsky) and Ida (Elizabeth Smiley) question
Rosalinda's (kristie Tigges) cover as a Hungarian

.~PI1C{

Michael WilliamS/Daily Iowan
Countess in the UI Opera Theatre's production of
. "Die Fledermaus" (or liThe Bat's Revenge"). See
s~ory Page 6B.

Legislators may not be happy
about it, but today they are working to institute a new tax. And they
may have to work through the
weekend to do it.
"Look, I've got a governor who's
irresponsible,' said Iowa Senate
Majority Leader Bill Hutchins,
"and I have got to do what I can
that will get 26 votes. Right now,
that's raise a tax (sales tax) that is
not as fair to middle-income people
as the income tax. That's what I
have to do. And that'a what I'm
going to do. How's that?"
Hutchins and his fellow lawmak- .
ers are in a compromising position.
The session was scheduled to end
Thursday and is now projected to
go until Sunday, yet nothing has
yet been accomplis bed to eradicate
the state's budget deficit by the
end of fiscal year 1992, as is
constitutionally mandated.
Most agree that the only tax
package that has a chance of
avoiding Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad's veto is the one that increases
the state's sales tax.
The Legislature, both houses of

which are controlled by Democrats,
has taken heated criticism from
groups opposing the sales tax.
"The Democratic Party used to be
the party of the working people,'
said James Wengert, president of
the Iowa Federation of Labor. "Not
any more. There's no difference
between the Democrats and Republicans. Not when they are about
to pass a sales tax, s tax which the
poor pay two times as much a8 the
rich."
"Fairness hasn't been lost, it's just
t&kinga way back seat in this
discussion,' said Dave Swenson,
an economist at Iowa State University. "You become hard pressed to
discuss fairness when you're in an
economic decline. For some reason,
See SALES TAX, Page 4A
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Probe discovers origins of universe
Lee Siegel
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A spacecraft
has discovered the largest and
oldest structures in the universe,
wispy clouds that show how crea·
tion's "big bang" led to the formation of stars and galaxies, scientists said Thursday.
"Ifyou're religious, it's like looking
at God,' s8id research team leader
George Smoot, an astrophYSicist at
Lawrence.Berke1ey Laboratory and
the University of California, Berkeley.

The discovery was made by
NASA's Cosmic Background
Explorer (COBE) satellite during
its $400 million mission to study
the universe's origins.
Researchers say more than 300
million measurements by the
spacecraft answer a question that
has long vexed scientists: How did
matter that was uniformly spread
out in the newborn universe start
clumping together to produce stars,
galaxies and clusters of, galaxies?
If the research is confinned, "it's
OIie of the major discoveries of the
century. In fact, it's one of the

major discoveries of science," said
physicist Joel Primack of the University of California-Santa Cruz.
Smoot and his team presented the
findings at an American Physical
Society meeting in Washington,
D.C. NASA also issued an
announcement.
"VIe have observed what we
believe are the largest and most
ancient structures in the universe," extremely thin clouds or
ripples that represent the earliest
Bta&>es of matter starting to clump
together in the newborn universe,
Smoot said .

AI GoldislOaily Iowan
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin greets Marianne Milkman, Sandy Most and
Jadyn Pagliai before a Community Development Block Grant program
awards ceremony at the Iowa City Senior Center Thursday.

Grad student
wants verdict
noted at UI

Harkin ~peaks at ceremony,
blasts Bush for funding cuts

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
Although he was found innocent
on appeal of an assault charge last
week, the battle for UI graduate
student John Gardner is only half
over.
Gardner was charged with assault
by the UI Department of Public
Safety after an incident on Sept.
13, the UI Student Association's
Student Awakening Day. The
UISA asked all students to boycott
classes that day and attend a rally
at the Pentacrest at noon. Gardner
attended the rally, and said he was
upeet to learn that the microphones would not be turned on by
the UI administration until 12:30
p.m.
As a result, Gardner said, he
climbed on the podium and asked
the assembled crowd if they knew
why the microphones were not on.
Wben many in the crowd said they
didn't, Gardner said they should
skip the event and go to speak
directly to UI President Hunter
Rawlings about the situation.
Once at the president's office,

an amendment in September to
move money from the Pentagon to
Daily Iowan
bring it back up to $6 billion from
.
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin criticized $3.4 billion."
For fiscal year 1993 Congre88
President Bush for cutting funds
for the program in remarks to over voted to increase funds for CDBG.
120 gathered at the Community However, President Bush authorDevelopment Block Grant Reci- ized a 15 percent reduction in the
pients Fair and Awards Ceremony program, reducing the program's
budget from $3.4 billion to $2.9
Thursday.
"We have to change our priorities billion, according to Harkin.
"I think the program will continue
and recognize that the Cold War is
over and invest in human resour- to be cut as long as George Bush is
ces,' said Harkin. "The Commun- in the White House,· said Harkin.
Since 1976, Marianne Milkman
ity Development Block Grants
program has been around for 17 has been the Iowa City CDBG
program coordinator and has seen
years and it works.'
Created in 1974 to return federal . a "substantial" decrease in fundmoney to the local level, the Com- ing for the program at the local
munity Development Block Grants level.
program, or CDBG, is designed to
"The first few years I was here we
benefit lower income residents in received $2 million annually." said
the form of affordable housing and Milkman. "Last year it was down
job training as well as providing to $650,000."
support services for the elderly and . One of the benefIciaries of a Com·
munity Development Block Grant
those with special needs.
"If we fund CDBG at 1980 levels, is an Iowa City Systems Unlimited
it would have kept funding at $6 house which received a ~,OOO
billion,' said Harkin. MI called for
, See CEREMONY,Page 4A

James Anderson

Williams/Daily Iowan

UI graduate student John Gardner, left, is under UI sanctions because
of events surrounding his attempt to enter the president's office, shown
here, on Student Awakening Day in September 1991.
Gar~er was met by secretary
Marietta Bt;eCht. Gardner said at
fIrst she attempted to oPen the
door for him. According to court
records, she ~d she thought h~
was the paper boy. But, she then
heard someone yeU, "Lock the
door," and began to lock the lobby
doors.
Gardner said he attempted to
enter the door by sliding in behind
her. As the door shut, they were
both pinched in the doorway, and
then, according . to Gardner, he
stepped out.
.
. He said that three days later he
was notified that what had happene~ could be considered assault,

and charges were being filed.
In addition, the university flIed
internal charges under sections 7
and 10 of the UI Code of Student
Life. Section 7 deals with unauthorized entry into any university
room, and section 10 addresses the
assault aspect.
Gardner was first found guilty of
assault by Johnson County Judge
Steven Gerard. But, Gerard
granted a motion for another trial.
In the second trial, Magistrate
Court Judge Marcia Bergan found
Gardner innocent of the charge.
Gardner said although he was able
to successfully combat the civil
See LEGAL, Page 4A
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·VI coach to speak at workshop
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
In an effort to promote better
communication between parents
and adolescents, South East Junior
High will host the Third .Annual
Parent Student Connection Work·
shop on Saturday.
The workshop is sponsored by
First National Bank, Southeast
Parents Communicate and Net·
work (CAN), Northwest Parents
Communicate Network (peN), and
each junior high's parent-student
organizations.
CAN co-chairperson Connie Nolan
, explained that CAN is a group of
concerned parents who work to
ensure their children are chape.
roned and safe when they go to
parties, and have good supervision
and guidance through the begin.
ning teen·age years.

"(The workshop) is mostly for
young teens in sixth grade,· she
said. "Those junior high years are
pretty interesting."
Nolan said Saturday's workshop
will feature a presentation by UI
assistant football coach Dave Trip·
lett, parent of three South East
students.
Triplett will share stories about
his academic and athletic successes
in school and will talk to the
students about goal setting.
Giving -these presentations is
nothing new for Triplett, who said
he has done this at other events, as
well as in his job as a football
coach.
"I've spoken like this before," he
said. "I try to relate my experi·
ences."
Following Triplett's presentation,
the parents and students will split
up into small groups to discuss a

:Hor

Azalea
98

*5

wide range of topics young teens
face.
The sessions, designed by junior
high students to reflect issues they
wish to discuss, include stress in
teens today, experimenting with
substances, setting limits and
balancing school and fun .
The discussions will be led by
facilitators from organizations like
United Action for Youth and other
social workers who donated their
time to the evett. The hope is to
aid young people in developing
practical ways to accomplish their
goals.
Nolan said approximately 100 students and parents participated in
tbe workshop last year, and sbe
expects about the same turnout
this year.
"We'll have a pretty good crowd,"
she said. "Every young kid in town
between Northwest and South
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East knows about it. ~
The parent·student workshop will
be held from 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday at South East Junior
High.

~ UIEC plans to plant trees,

Do good while

continue public education

getting a 'do:
save Ma Earth

based environmental group. Their
focus was on problems within the
university, including energy efficiency and water quality.
Since then, the UIEC's main goal
has been public education.
"Our biggest thing is promoting
awareness about the environment
IN OUR HANDS
and getting people involved,"
Peters said. "It's important for
students and young children especially, to know about the effects of
E~R.T'"
our deteriorating atmosphere."
In addition, the UIEC works with
SUNINIIT
the Student Environmental Action
Coalition, a national environmen·
tal group that focuses on direct
action ;to promote a cleaner envi- Saturday at Hubbard Park.
Peters said about 50 trees, which
ronment.
will be planted around the univer'Elgin said a specific goal for the sity, have been donated by local
UIEC is an energy audit that nurseries, sororities and busineswould monitor energy use in all ses.
university buildings. He claims
The tree planting, although it is
that better insulation, storm win- tied in with Earth Week, holds
dows and turning off unnecessary more iJp,portance than simply getlights could save the UI hundreds ting people's attention, Peters said.
of dollars.
Another benefit is the fact that
Unlike last year when only a few tre+s absorb wbon dioxide and
environmental groups participated produce oxygen, which keeps the
in the tree· planting event, Peters air cleaner and healthier.
"Trees are part of the beauty of
half invited high-school and
elementary-school students, the nature which we are destroying;"
Senior Center members and the Peters said. "Planting trees can
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts to help. increase the value of nature in
They will meet at 9:30 a.m. on ways we don't even realize."
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Fish for a different
li~erary catch at Iowa
City's newest
books.tore.
Anne Johnston

Daily Iowan
Are there already too many fish in
the sea? Randy Russell, owner of a
new Iowa City bookstore called The
Secret Goldfish, is hoping that's
not the case.
In carving out a niche for alterna·
tive publications, Russell said he is
cautiously optimistic that his store
will be unique enough to compete
with the numerous existing bookstores in Iowa City.
, In the center of his store in College
: Street's Hall Mall, a fishbowl con·
· taining blinking Christmas lights
and a ceramic eyeball rests on top
of a table featuring books with
titles ranging from "The Dharma
, Scum" to "The Liposuctioned
Corpse."
Most ofThe Secret Goldfish's merchandise consists of small publica.
tions, including fiction, poetry,
magazines, and comics. Many of
the selections have been published
by RUBSeIJ himself and acquaintances from across the country.

The store also offers homemade
postcards, puppets and late '70s
punk singles by bands from Russell's former stomping grounds of
Cleveland and Akron in Ohio.
In keeping with the spirit of April
Fools' Day, Russell posted "Gi>ing
Out of Business" signs when he
opened The Secret Goldfish on
April 1. Although business has
gone well .since then, Russell said
there seems to have been some
confusion on the part of those
browsing through the store's
unique and varied selections.
"I think some people are kind of
baffled' when they come in and look
around,· he said. "I guess there
really isn't another store that has
publications like this."
Russell said the reason that the
type of material featured in his
store is so rare is that it is
extremely difficult for authors who
publish their own material to get it
distributed in mainstream stores.
He said that reason, and not
money, was his motivation for
opening The Secret Gi>ldfish.
"I really like this kind of stuff, and
it seemed too bad that so many
people were doing it and it's so
hard to sell it," Russell said.
"I'm prepared to be really
patient,· he added. "If I just break
even eventually, I'll be happy."
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While Earth Day events abound,
making the world's citizens more
aware of recycling, conservation
and other issues, this unusual
event will raise money by offering
discounted haircuts and makeovers
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TRAILWAYS BUS DEPOT

1·319·337·2127
~cnze~

PreSldeqt
~~'.

Thirty stylists from 10 area salons
will provide $10 haircuts and $5
makeup appli~tions, with all proceeds going to the' Give to the
Earth foundation, according to
Constance Blakesee, La James
clinic floor director.
The Give to the Earth foundation,
created by the Aveda beauty company, is sponsoring the event
tionallY as a part of the the third
nual Aveda Beaut-A·Thon
akeover for Planet Earth. The
eaut·A-Thon has raised over
$250,000 for environmental causes
in the last two Yf!ars.
.
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Randy Russell with some of the alternative publications offered at his
new bookstore in College Street's H.all Mall, called The Secret Goldfish.

Recent Hall Mall addition showcases
Southwest American Indian artwork
Daily Iowan
.
Another recent addition to the
Hall Mall is Tsatoke, or the
Hunting Horse, located between
the Emerald City and the Silver
Forge.
According to owner Gene Walsh,
Tsatoke, which opened April 4, is
dedicated to the spirit of the
American Indian. Walsh said he
has traveled to the Southwest
seeking out artists interested in
displaying their artwork in Iowa.
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Lynn M. Tefft
Daily Iowan
A special Earth Day hair-cutting
benefit, "Get a Haircut, Do a
World of Good," will take place in
Iowa City Sunday at the La James .
Cosmetology College, 227 E.
Market St.

·'IIfJ'MWiii'iJ'i'
:~New bookstore features
alternative publications
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Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
The drenching rain put a damper
on the UI Environmental Coali·
tion's trash cleanup Thursday
afternoon, but Jessica Peters,
chairperson of the events public
relations committee, said neither
rain nor cold will cancel the treeplanting event scheduled for Satur.
day morning.
Picking up trash and planting
trees are just two of the ways the
UIEC is helping Iowa City celebrate Earth Week all this week. It
also sponsored a rally for the
environment on Wednesday and
several speakers throughout the
week.
While Earth Week may be its
marquis event, the UIEC promotes
several endeavors each year. The
student group, which began in
1989, includes about 50 active
members who speak at elementary
·schools, sponsor benefit concerts,
hold national letter-writing cam· paigna and keep "legislative
' watch" over the stste and national
capitols.
; According to Secretary Bruce
, Elgin, the UIEC was formed by five
' UI "science-type" students who
, recognized a need for a campus-
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Six Carnations

• Tsatoke carries pottery designed
by Hopi and Navajo artists. The
shop also carries a limited supply
of musical cassettes by Mesqua·
kie, Navajo, Kiowa, Chippewa
and Apache singers and musi·
cians. A variety of tapes and CDs,
Navajo ghost beads, dreamcatch·
ers, kachina dolls, baskets and
pottery may be ordered on
request.
.
.

or in the lTIountains•••
Giant-takes your
cycling seriously.
Giant bicycles are
designed, engineered
and crafted ·to be your
precisely right choice.
They're easy 10 ride,
AbMIIaiIMfI
easy 10 enjoy and easy 10 afford: .. LeI us help you choose
the one that fits your cycling needs. StartIng at $249.00

7235.
Gilbert
Iowa City ,

The shop is open Mondays from
noon to 5:30 p.m.
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Metro & Iowa

:l-Ionors Week to spotlight VI's brightest
I

J

"",Uy Spann

I

~aily Iowan

, ~ Hundreds of UI undergraduates
will be recognized for their outatanding scholastic achievement
I along with their leadership and
aervice
ibutions during HonI orB Re
tion Week, April 26
through
3.
, , Students will be receiving awards
, from various UI departments and
colleges and from the honors progI ram itself. According to Irwin
!Alvin, director of the Honors Program, the week is for "recognizing
I ~tudent achievement in all facets of
r university life."
Honors Recognition Week was
, .tarted five years ago by Levin and
I the associate director of the Honors
Progam, Sandy Barkan, to set
more time aside than had previously been allowed to show appreciation for academic achievement,
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"It used to be one day of honor
awards, Everytbing was packed
into one day and was a part of
Parent's Weekend," Levin said.
"Hardly anyone knew about it so
we decided we would have a more
pure recognition of academic
achievement."
Activities will take place throughout the week, including the Senior
Honors Convocation and Reception
on Sunday, honors research presentations Tuesday through Thursday and an honors award ceremony
for freshmen, sophomores and
juniors Sunday, May 3.
UI senior Mark Van Der Weide
will be receiving a Collegiate Scholar Award, which recognizes outstanding seniors for their total
academic accomplishments, and an
E.R. Johnson Memorial Prize,
awarded to graduating seniors
with the highest academic averages from the College of Liberal

Arts. He will also be the speaker at
the Senior Honors Covocation,
"I was quite satisfied, especially
with the Collegiate Scholar Award,
because I think there's more to
being a scholar than a high grade
point average,' Van Der Weide
said. "Collegiate scholars are pe0ple who are showing manifoldness
as a scholar."
VI senior Tonya Feit will also be
receiving a Collegiate Scholar
Award.
"It's nice to be recognized for
working hard during my four years
here," she said.
The selection of students to receive
honors was not an easy proce88,
according to Barkan. She said the
faculty members making up the
selection committees both loved
and hated their jobs,
"It's wonderful to see how many
wonderful students are at the VI,
but it's frustrating they can't give

awards to all students,· Barkan
said. "The faculty is always
impressed by the quality of the
candidates. "
Both Feit and Van Der Weide said
they think Honors Recognition
Week is very worthwhile, showing
an appreciation of academic success.
"In high school,like at graduation,
everyone knew what you had done,
but in college that is not always
the case," Feit said. "It's nice to
celebrate each other's achievements."
Van Der Weide said since the main
reason for college is academics, it's
good for the university to reoognize .
students achieving in that area.
"If you look at the people who are
going to achieve in life, it's going to
be those· who've achieved academically," he said. "They're going to go
out and make the world a better
place."
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.Iowans ially against a future Chemobyl
I

•

Susan Kreimer

Daily Iowan
, The Johnson County Greens and ,
, the Des Moines Area Greens are
co-sponsoring a rally Saturday in
I Cedar Rapids to commemorate the
, sixth anniversary of the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant explosion,
I according to Des Moines Area
I Greens representative David VicI
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The two grassroots environmental
I and political action groups have
joined forces in a fight against
, nuclear energy, he said.
. 'The purpose of the rally is to
' ~mind people that the use of
I nuclear power is potentially disastrous." said David Reed, a memI ~r of Johnson County Greene who
I will speak at the rally.
~ By staging the rally, the Greens
I ~ope to make the public aware of
1 tlie poor safety record of the Duane
Arnold plant in Palo, the state's
only nuclear power plant, Victor
I said.
"We're going to demonstrate our

liThe purpose of the
rally is to remind people
that use of nuclear
power is potentially
disastrous."
David Reed, Johnson
County Greens member

I

unhappiness with the Palo plant,"
he said, "We're hoping for a good
size crowd."
The Duane Arnold plant in Palo
was rated by the U.S. Nuclear
lnfonnation Resource Services in
1991 as the 16th most dangerous
plant in the country, Victor said.
He said the plant, a Mark 1,
ilTst-generation General Electric
plant, is 18 years old. With older
models, the reaction shells become
brittle and split, emitting radiation
into the atmosphere, Victor said.
"I'm not saying this is going to

happen tomorrow, hut older plants
tend to cause more trouble," he
said.
The U.S. government spends too
much money on the development of
nuclear energy and should redirect
its funding to research on solar and
renewable energy, Victor said.
Reed said it's cheaper for power
plants to use coal fire and natural
gas plants.
•
The Greens are trying to get more
people involved in the campaign
against nuclear power.
"We're trying to reach out to
people in our local community with
a message that combines environmental concerns with social justice," Victor said.
Citizens can help by writing letters
to their representatives in Congress and to the power company.
They can also vote for public
officials who favor solar. energy
over nuclear energy, Victor said.
People can also help conserve
energy by using solar panels in
their homes, which generate
electricity by sunlight, he said.
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Victor said keeping the public
informed about the danger of
nuclear power can encourage them
to contribute to the Greens' efforts.
"We're trying to emulate the best
parts of the American democratic
system, and that means everybody
participating," he said. "If people
know the facts in a democracy,
then infonned choices can be made.
"Hopefully, by doing this," he said,
"we'll bring about the sort of
changes our country needs."
Reed agreed it's important to have
public input in decillion making to
avert a disaster like Chernobyl.
"The Soviet Union was a society in
which the public had no power," he
said.
The Johnson County Greens are
also planning another project to
boycott GE products, Reed said.
The rally will be at 12:30 p.m. The
Johnson County Greens will provide transportation to Cedar
Rapids. Members will meet in the
parking lot of the Robert A. Lee
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
St.

Relax and treat you.rselJ to a
White Linen Luncheon
on Saturdays!
.. Curried Chicken Pita It

Chicken breast chunks with slivered
almonds, water chestnuts, fresh
lime and light cumy
mayonnaise served in a
whole whellt pita.
Special Price

Saturday, April 25th .

7:30pm - 12:00am
International Center lounge
Tickets sold at the door only
Admission $2.00
Accessible to 'AII

For more information call 353-3070
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ora Program, said he looks upon
students who have done the
Daily Iowan
research projects as those who
e
Students and others around the have "taken the challenge.
"They've
gone
beyond
the
miniUI can cstch a glimpse of the
amount of work it takes to be an mal course work to prepare for
honors student hy watching the their careers," Levin said .
Honora Research Presentations
ill senior Chelsey Rasmussen,
next week.
an exercise science mlijor with a
Twelve VI seniors have spent specialization in biomechanics,
countless hours working on the will do her presentation, "D1upresentations with a faculty sion of Suspension in Selected
adviser in order to graduate with Dance Leaps; on April 30. She
honors. Projects in the social said by doing the project, she has
sciences, humanities and natural obtained more in-depth knowsciences Will be presented by ledge of her tield.
students graduating in areas
"It's been really worthwhile. It's
ranging from Asian studies to
good
experience to work closely
dance.
with
a
faculty member," RasmusUI senior Tonya Feit, a political
science mlijor, will present her sen said. 'Tve specialized in a
project, "An Analysis of the special area, and I've learned
Political Consequences of Public- something more in-depth."
Irwin said the honors research
Private Partnerships," on April
projects allow for "hands-on
28,
Feit worked on her project, which experience."
"Instead of reading, the students
concerns public-private partnerships that develop low-income are actually active," he said.
housing, from September until "They're going out and doing
April. Although all projects differ what people in their profe88ions
in the type of work they entail, would do.
The presentations can be seen at
Feit said her project included
the Shambaugh House Honors
much research and writing.
Irwin Levin, director of the Hon- Center April 28-30.

Molly Spann
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Senate defeats proposition
to change state's fiscal year
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A proposal to
change the fiscal year for state and
local governments in Iowa was
narrowly rejected Thursday by the
Iowa Senate.
During debate of a bill making
several relatively minor changes in
state budget practices, the Senate
voted 26-23 to delete a provision to
begin the state fiscal year on Oct. 1
instead of July 1.
The change would confonn to the
federal government's fiscal year,
but critics said it would force the
Legislature to meet each summer

Lunch: Mon~5.it., 11:30 -1:30
Dinnec Tues.- S&, ~. 9:00

A Catering Company
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

338-1323

to set the state budget. Currently
the Legislature convenes each
January and adjourns in the spring
after setting the budget that takes
effect July 1"This is what moves U8 to a
full·time legislature," Farragut
Republican Derryl McLaren said a8
he urged the Senate to reject the
change in the fiscal year.
The bill, without the fiscal year
change, was later approved 47-1
and sent to the House. It requires
each state agency to develop a
five-year strategic plan and provides incentives for agencies to
save money.

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392·1280
Member. A/nIrlcu IlI1IIlgraUol Lawyers Aua.
PracUca Uniltd ID
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118 E. Washin Ion 337-4703
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and Restauraflt
Sponsorod by Foreign Languago House.
Ed. Programs . Spanish & Porluguese Depl.

12 students will showcase
research projects at center

What's Your Major?? ~ ~'~
Tired of this question?? ~' ~\
Well ..•

The Voices of Soul Choir
celebrates its 21 st Annual
Spring Concert
Saturday, April 25, 1992
7:30 pm
Clapp Recital Hall
Admission is free.
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contact Ron Teague, 338·9839.
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15th ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

• GlP Walk Shorts
• GlP Pants
• G!.P Sweatshirts
• Men's Shirts
• Floral Denim Shorts
• Lee Denim Skirts
• G1P, Limlted,Glrbaud
& many more T-Shirts
and Tanks 2 for $15

Friday, April 24th at
12:30 in the Ballroom of the IMU
the Office of Admissions will sponsor a fait for prospective and
current students. More than 60 academic departments will send
representatives that will be happy to answer your questions. Just
think, you can ask your questions about possible majors, aU
in one big room!
P.S. Please tell/he representatives thal you are a current s,udent
since prospective students will also be aI/ending.

RALEIGH DAZE
at

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

BIG
SAVINGS
On all '92 Raleigh mountain, road and
cross bikes and ALL Bicycle Accessories
ALL '92 Raleigh Bikes are $30 to $100 otT
ALL Bicycle Accessories are 20% otT
ALL Bicycle Clothing is 20% off
Big Savings now on Bikes, Bicycle Clothing
and accessories during

RALEIGH DAZE
at

321 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
Edgewood Plaza
345 Edgewood Road NW

Sportsored by the Officc of Admissions - Admiuions VISitor Center - 335·1 S66

BE SAFE!
Pocket! Key Chain Mace
Tear Gas DEFENSE WEAPON

NOW $13.99 ~~~~
- Sold elsewhere at $19.99 -

Send check! money order to:

MC-labs
c/o Mace Distribution Center
P.O. Box 4749
Chicago, IL 60680-4749
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SALES TAX

LEGAL
Continued from Page 1A
charge, he didn't have the time to
be a student, teach classes, be in
court and battle the UI charge_
"I've maintained my course load
this semester, I maintained 'J!(
grades, and I've maintained my
teaching load. And fighting two
cases at once I just can't do," he
said.
Thus, he is currently on probation
with the UI until the end of the
semester, and the charge will stay
on his UI record for three additional years.
Gardner said he would like to get
rid of those charges.
"I wanted to say my piece that day
and leave it go. .. _ I wrote the
university repeatedly and said I
would like to let it go and keep it
out. of the press," Gardner said.
"Because 1 had to let the university one go, I don't think I should
be penalized for that when I was
found not guilty in the court system."
Gardner said his attorney is in the
process of writing UI Dean of
Students Phillip Jones to say that
at the very least the innocent
verdict should be recorded on
Gardner's me.

Jones said he couldn't comment on
the Gardner case because the UI
administration cannot discuss individual student cases due to student
privacy laws.
In addition to Gardner's efforts,
the UI Graduate Student Senate
passed a bill Wednesday night
demanding that the UI drop the
charges.
The bill also charges that "there is
a perception within selected areas
within the UI administration of
graduate students as less than
adults who do not have a full set of
civil and constitutional rights."
It in tum calls for an investigation
into the Gardner case, the role of
the Division of Student Services in
his case, and a further inquiry into
the aforementioned perception of
graduate students.
GSS President Maurine Baker
said the Gardner incident spurred
on the passing of the bill, which is
a culmination of graduate student
frustrations.
"We have a problem with the
perception of graduate students as
less than adults with a lack of
constitutional rights," Baker said.
"The perception that keeps coming
out of the administration is that we

Continued rom Page lA
fairness issues just don't carry
much weight."
But most legislators see no alter·
native at this point. The state has
bills which must be paid in this
fiscal year - such as a $25 million
Medicaid payment already overdue
- and the only viable way to raise
the money immediately is the sales
taL
Other tax ideas have been proposed. Rep. Glen Jesse, D-Colfax,
introduced a measure to tax wealth
other than income and property,
such as stocks, bonds and other
paper assets. Rep. Bill Bernau,
D-Ames, put forth a tax package
that would make Iowa's income tax
more progressive, thereby raising
additional revenue from the state's
wealthiest residents. These and
many other tax ideas have been
discussed this &ession.
"None of these solve the problem
we're in right now," said Rep.
Mark Shearer, D-Columbus Junction, referring to the state's desp·
erate need for instant revenue.
"Principles, Democratic and Republican, are sometimes just what
works," said Rep. Minnette

Doderer, D·lowa City. "There are
no purists here. We all have inter·
ests to represent, and we need
revenue to do that."
Not only are options limited by
need for immediate revenue, but
the governor's veto looms over the
whole decision-making process.
Branstad has called any raises in
the income tax "silly" and has
publicly opposed tax increases of
all kinds.
"Spending. We need to cut spending," Branstad said last week.
"The people of this state don't
want new taxes."
Branstad's remarks came on the
heels of a tour of "town meetings"
across the state. Many Democrats
accused the Republican governor of
political posturing.
Sen. Richard Vam, D-Solon,
insisted that the people of Iowa
don't want major spending cuts. He
pointed to an ISU poll which
showed a strong majority of Iowans
opposed cuts in nearly all significant programs.
"He can talk all he wants about
spending cuts, but look at the
poll," Varn said. "It just doesn't
bear out."

Varn also said although Branstad
has talked primarily about spend·
ing cuts, his proposed budget con·
tained $200 million more in
spending than the revenue it proposes.
Branstad has publicly admitted
that a sales tax "may be necessary." This, and the fact that the
governor was a proponent of Iowa's
last sales tax increase in 1983,
have given legislators indications
that he would not veto such a
proposal.
But some observers think other.

in oral surgery where there was a
reasonable potential for blood
splashes that could contaminate
their skin and eyes.

blood and extracted teeth into
receptacles that were not marked
with biohazard tags identifying,
them as contai ning a potential
biological hazard .
Spokespeople for the UI College of
Dentistry could not be reached for
comment.

et

wise.
"The Democrats are bei
into
a trap," said Jay Larson,
tive '.
director of the Iowa Citizen Action ,':
Network. "Branstad has them just : : •
where he wants them. He can veto · ' •
it and call them tax-and·spend .:
liberals."
::.
"Branstad has been allowed to ' •
control the agenda," said Wengert.
"That leaves the Democrats very :
vulnerable."
Jesse said regardless of whether or .:
not Branstad vetoes a sales tax •• :
increase, he has positioned himself '.
to come out the political winner of :.
'
this session.

DENTAL HYGIENE

CEREMONY
Continued from Page lA
block grant.
"CDBG has been good to us," said
Ginny Kirschling, chief of programs at Systems Unlimited. "Last
year the dollars were used to
remodel a kitchen to make it more

need permission to hold demonstrations and to protest. John had
a perfect right to speak up.
"If what John did was assault
then I've been assaulted and committed assault thousands of times.
I've had enough assaults to keep
Johnson County busy for years,"
she said.
Baker said it is difficult for any
student concerns to reach the
administration.
"Trying to get in to see someone in
Jessup Hall is like trying to storm
the Citadel," she said. "You're met
by a barrage of secretaries saying
'What do you want, maybe you can
get a couple of minutes in a couple
of months: "
University Relations representative Joanne Fritz spoke with President Hunter Rawling's office,
Jones, and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan's
office about the issue. She said
each office has an open-door policy,
however, administrators may not
be available immediately because
of their busy schedules.
She added that Rawlings, Jones
and Nathan are willing to speak to
students.

accessible to five men confined to
wheelchairs."
The CDBG Recipients Fair and
Awards Ceremony is part of Iowa
City Community Development
Week which concludes April 26.

Continued from Page lA
dally since there was an external
review process.
The other bad news for the College
of Dentistry this week is that there
are alleged health violations
against the college and the UI is
appealing more than $8,500 in

fines proposed by state inspectors.
The inspections resulted in the
following citations, according to
The Associated Press:
• Staff assisting in oral surgery
procedures wore short-sleeve scrub
uniforms and did not wear safety
glasses or goggles while assisting

• Oral surgery dental clinic
employees disposed of potentially
contaminated materials such as

LOCAL POLITIC"

Hancher AuditoriulTI
1992-93 Season

20th Annivers~ Events

The Incomparable Red Stars
Kathleen BaHle
Twyla Tharp & Mikhail Baryshnikov and Dancers
The Joffrey Ballet, Billboards
Pilobolus, Finnegans Wake
New Yortc Pops
Ravi Shankar
Stem-lin-La redo-Tree-Ma-Robinson Ensemble

Concert
Moscow Soloists
Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra
Yo-Yo Ma
Dawn Upshaw

Mike Streb

Dissatisfaction
gets candidate
to vie for House
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
North Liberty resident Mike Streb
cited voter discontent with the
state Legislature as his reason for
deciding to run for the Republican
nomination for Iowa House District
49.
Streb, a 1984 UI graduate, is a
member of the construction industry and has never before sought
public office. But, he says, his
personal discontent with the
Legislature, combined with voter
frustration, made this the right
time to jump in.
"I've had an interest in politics for
a long time," Streb said. "This
year the mood was right. There's a
feeling of discontent with the
incumbents and with the whole
state Legislature."
Streb said the discontent stems
from lifelong state representatives
stepping over the boundaries of
what a government is meant to do.
"Government at all levels has gone
far beyond its basic role of protecting life, liberty and property,"
Streb said. "And there's only one
way to change it - send people to
Des Moines who want to serve, not
control, and who aren't interested
in making a career of public
office."
Streb said if elected, he has no
intentions of making a career of
being a state representative.
"I just think the level of government that rm running for was
never intended to be a lifelong
job," he said.
Streb also criticized the state's
spending policies and tax
increases.
"They're just spending too much.
There have been 238 new spending
programs since 1987, and they're
having troubles paying for the
programs that already exist," he
said.
.
He said the key to this election is
for everyone to realize that the
primary is going on and to remember to vote. Streb emphasized that
even those who will be away durinI the June 2 primary election can
vote through absentee ballots.
Streb will be running against BilJ
McTaaart of Coralville in the
let ••1"8n primary. The winner
wtO ..., floe iDcumbent Robert
DNnIIr.... II currently running
aD
&..
Ia the Democratic

r

Chamber Music
Cleveland Quartet and Friends

Other Voices

A
Time to
Celebrate
20 Years

lim

Roadside Theater and Junebug Productions
Guillermo G6mez-Pel'ia
EI Teatro Campesino

Innovation Afoot
Doug Varone and Dancers
Paul Taylor Dance Company

Family
Children's Theatre Company, The Jungle Book
Pickle Family Circus

Jazz

Pat Metheny
lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra
Sonny Rollins

Broadway Classics
Meet Me in St. Louis
The Music Man

Special Events
Carol Channing and Chita Rivera
Kronos Quartet
Voice of the Turtle
American Indian Dance Theatre
Paul Dresher Ensemble, Awed Behavior

Young Concert Artists
Become a series subscriber and enjoy the benefits:

Borromeo String Quartet
SeoH Yoo, violin
Chrlstbpheren Nomura, barHone
Emma Johnson. clarinet
All programs and dates sublect to change.

• Reserve the best seats
• Save up to 20% (Up to 40% for ill Students)
• Be the fIrSt to hear about added events
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teeth into
not marked , , 'IDwa state Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz, claiming he is
identifying,
J ·optimistic" about the current situation at the UI, addresses U I faculty
a potential
during a special meeting of the UI Faculty Senate Thursday afternoon,

Daily Iowan
These are good times and Iowa
state Board of Regents President
Marvin Pomerantz is optimistic, he
said in an address to U1 faculty
Thursday. Pomerantz said he could
tell by the faculty's smiling faces
that they, too, were optimistic.
Pomerantz focused on the impor·
tance of undergraduate education,
salary increases and quality
teaching in a special Faculty
Senate meeting to which the entirll
faculty was invited. A question and
answer session followed.
"Too many people think that uni·
versities neglect undergraduate
education. ... We are suffering
from a loss of credibility, much of
which is our own fault,n Pomer·
antz said.
He said the Strategic Planning
process is working but "the plans
are no better than the paper they
are printed on unless they are used
religiously to guide our actions and
plans for the future. And they are
useless if we do not view them as
fluid documents - regularly
revised to reflect the changes in

the environment around UB .~
Pomerantz expressed concern over
undergraduate education, saying it
is the No. 1 goal of the regents
and the UI.
The regents' other top priority
with the govemor and Legislature
is salary policy, he said. Although
the starting point is the budget,
competitive salaries will contribute
to the U1's Top 10 status.
"We cannot afford another year of
no salary increases. That would
throw us back to the devastating
period of the 1980s when low
salaries caused us to lose many of
our best young faculty,' Pomerantz

"We'll do the best we can:
Budget reversions and across·theboard cuts have made "this a
tough fight,· he said. -rhe last 20
years have been a contest to
stretch the budget, rolling one
year's expenses t() the next. We've
gotten to a point where we can't
stretch it anymore. But we're in
the midst of having it fIXed:
The pendulum swings between
research, teaching and service at
the m and Pomerantz said the
"pendulum migbt not be in the
right position at this time. The
issue is to balance things appropri·
ately."

said.
One faculty member added that he
did not want salary increases
funded by more cuts within the
university, as his department has
already been Msqueezed" enough.
"Cutting programs is what we're
talIcing about - there's probably
places in every department that
can use some cutting,' Pomerantz
said.
After another faculty member
asked about the possibility of fully
funded salary increases, Pomer·
antz said, "It would be a poor time
to elaborate.' He drew chuckles
from the crowd and further stated,
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Saturday &Sunday
Schedule of Events
SATUROA~ APRIL 25
:8:00 am-5:OO pm
:RlverRun Early Packet

:Plck-uP

:(Tensce Lobby, IMU)

,9:30 -11:30 am
,Iowa City Tow whh
,Irving Weber
:(Iowa Memorial Union)
: Experience some of Iowa City's
, famous landmarks on a bus tour
"";/h historian Irving Weber, Bus
deptUfS form comer of Jefferson
:and Madison. Make reseNations in
I«ivance with University Box offICe,
IMU or call 335·3041. S 1,50 per
person
leeted prior to boarding
the bt'
entical tour offered
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Draw.!IIotDisplay
(Old Capitol Mall)
Come look at the art work of local
grade school children as they give
their artistic impression of
RiverFest's OWl Eliot the Duck,

........ Dlsplay
(Old CapItol Mall)
Comt ... a display of banners
r.tJich celebrate lows City. The
t.tJ/wnhy of Iowa. and the coming
Of Spring. Created by local grade
schoo/ers, the banners will be on
cf8pIay beginning April 25,

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
(The Fieldhouse Bar,
111 E College Street)

Preliminary ro&.U1d: 1:00 pm
Final round: 9:30 pm

6:00 ° 8:00 pm
Scuba Demo
(Fieldhouse Pool)
Dip your feet in and get wet, The
University of Iowa's Scuba Club will
show you how to dive as well as
teach you to do so yourself. Bring a
towel and take the plunge!

7:30pm
Voices of Soul Gospel
Concert "I Won't Twn
Back"
(Clapp Recital Hall)
The Iowa premiere gospel group will
hold their annual Spring Concert that
is open to the public.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26
RIVER RUN '92
Run your IsiJ off with RiverRun '92.
The 13th annual RiverRun will be held
April 26th. We welcome runners of an
ages and experience for our Sk and
10k and wheelchair races. as well as
the one mile fun run, Runners can
register at the University Box OffICe
through 5 pm on Saturday, April 25.
NO OA Y OF RACE REGISTRA TlON,

Jefferson and Madison Avenue •
StartUne
Sk·8:00am 10k ·8:10am

8:00 aI1l-12:00 pm
Fitness Fair
(Ballroom, IMU)

10:00 am ° 6:00 pm
1heAnnual
Old Capitol CrHe..un
Bicycle Race
Corner of Washington and Clinton

10:00 am
Mud Volleyball
(Lacrosse Reid, behind
Fieldhouse ramp)
Get down and dirty!!! Begin the
week of Riv8rFest by coming to
watch or join in the fun and bring
in Spring with 8 full day of sun and
volleyball.

10:00 al1l-5:OO pm
ACACIA'S Taste of Iowa

City
(Hubbard Park)
Enjoy live music and fine food at
the 8th annual Taste of lows City
FoodsFBir.

2:00 pm Seniors Hanon
Convocation

I

MAIL TO:

Hluios 2/BIC
1500 5tI1 Ave., IB2
Coralville, IA 52241
It Ia undentoocl that bicycle radnll
80me rlak. It is expressly

Prizes:

1n¥O~

Drawing for 40 SS gift certificates courtesy of World oC Bikes.
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation, Lefler and Ordinary

Bike Shop. Register for all prizes at the racel

Racing Schedule:
YOUNGSTER RACES
TIme
Cat$ry
11-12:30 Reaistntion It:OO to 12:30. On a separate Sll'aiehl-ilne c:ouree.
Event wiU begin at 1:00 &: proceed in the !IeqIIencc listed.
1:00
4-year old Bie Wheel
4-year old Tricycle
:>year old Bie Wheel
s.year old Bicycle
s.year old Bicycle
7.year old Bicycle
All tjJItS. Unicycle

CmzENRACES

TIme

Ca~ry

uoclerlIOOd and 19I'eed that the Bicyciilts of
Iowa City, the Iowa SIm Bank. The Daily
Iowan, the City of Iowa City, the University of
Iowa, and allY and aU other organizations,
groups, aocl individuals associated with the
race shill Dol be held responsible (<If any
' - iJ1juries, or accidents occuring before,
during. or after the r.eel 10 any penon,
orpnization or P.tlc:ipanl; and that Bicycllsla
or Iowa City, the Iowa Slate Bank. The Dally
Iowan, the City of Iowa Cil)', the Univenity of
Iowa. and allY and III other orpnll.atloos,
groups, and individuals are hereby released
from any and III IiabilJ;y o( any kind or nature.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c~

Dlat./lJIpe Pr\ze8

Reaiflration CJl)eIltl for Clken Races
Men. t8-22 ............... ...... ..... ... ............. '4km/3
Men, 2334 ..........................................°z'5km/2
Girls, 8-9 ............................ .................... 1km/2
Boys, 8-9 ............. ....... .......... ............... Ikm/2
Girll, 10-11 ............................. ................ 1km/2
Boys.10-11 ................. .................. ....... 1km/2
Girls, lZ,I4 ............................................. 2km/4
Boys,12-14 ........................... ............... 2km/4
Gi'll, 1S-17 ....... ....................... ...... ......... 4krn16
Boys. 1S-17 .............. ............................ 4km/6
4:45
Women, 18-34 .......... .... ......................... 1.5km/3
4:55
Women,3S&up ........................ ............ 1km/2
5:05
Men. 3S &: up ............ ........ " ...... " ... ...... 1.5km/3
5:15
Cruilen.opeDc.... 1&3spd................... 1km/2
'Course: l2 11m to.., w/_tnl90 turn .. one oIeep downhill hIock.
AIL RIDERS MUSfWFAR HElMETS.

1:00
3:30
3:45

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

___________________

C~b

(I

Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC

.,
. T

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _your

__

~

Event Enterinr _ _ _ _ _ __

~~y---------------

.. "
• I

I hive read \his form <:o~letelY,
Sillnature (parent or lI\III'dian if under 18):

Pace car provided by
CAROUSELMOTORS o Iowa City,lowa
CoJlUftlIliatioIltl provided by
CENTEL CEUlJLAR • Iowa City. Iowa

L ______________ ~

The Daily Iowan
IOWA em"s MORNING NEWSPAPER

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City

>

,

________________

Sponsored by

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

·

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Triangle Ballroom, IMU)

Putr:hase your RiverFest T-shirt at University Book Store or Iowa Book &Supply,

I

Signed Release

Starts

Wheelchair Events

.)

~--------------,
Registration &

7:15 am
One Mile Fun Run

8:00am
5k Walk, 5k and 10k Run,

••

Sunday, April 26 • Downtown Iowa City

Sponsored by The Dailv Iowan
Reebok. and University Book
Store.

(IMU Terrace)
Everyone is welcome to join the
fun in our one rrile race. Runners
in the Sk and 10k races can also
utilize this event as a warm up for
their races.

,,

.;

.l
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MVL TleVL TURALISM

Speaker explains environmental health risks Lesbian, gay mov_. . .
kim 0 k h

. y S orn
Dally Iowan
That "wonderful" product that
man created many years ago and
turned into fast food containers,
foam pillows and home insulation
I titu d e of
is now the cause 0 f a mu
'
h ea I t h pro bl ems, sal'd J
amce
1
'
Longstret h , an envlronmenta
h e alt h expert w h 0 spok e on t h e
'ssue Thursday evening.
I

According to Longstreth who has
.
'.
over ~O years expenen.ce m oncology, unmunology, toXicology and
health risk assessment, the
increased use of chloroflourocarbons in the United States has also
increased the incidence of skin

FRIDA Y EVENTS
• Student legal services will hold a
free advice clinic from 1 10 4 p.m. in
room 155 of Ihe Union .
.The UI Folk Dance Clubwill hold a
meeling for recreational folk dancing
from 7 10 10 p.m. at Ihe Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque Sf.
• Old Brick Coffeehousewill presenl
Carol Montag, a Cedar Rapids-based
folk singer, at 9 p.m. at Old Brick,
corner of Clinton and Market streets,
• The Stop Smoking Support Groupwill
meel from noon 10 1 p.m. in the
Wisconsin Room of the Union,
• The Women/s Resource and Action
Centerwill hold an Earth Day special
on wildlife rehabilitation at 12:10
p.m . at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
• "Lesbian and Gay Studies: An Open
Forum on Teaching/ a talk by John
D'Emilio, will be presented at 4 p.m.
in room 304 of the EnglishPhilosophy Building.
• The African Associationwill present
Africa Nite with Georges Collinet at
7:30 p.m. in the Main Ballroom of the
Union .
• The Gay People's Unionwill hold a
Coffeehouse Social from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the Big Ten Room of the Union .
• The College of Liberal Artsis holding
a lecture tilled "Complicit Reading:
Intertextual Art in Chaucer's 'Canler·
bury Tales' • at 4 p.m. in room 101 of
the Communication Studies Building.
• The UI Animal Coalitionwill hold a
silenl vigil for World Laboralory
Animal Liberation Week from 12:20
to 1 p.m. on Ihe Pentacrest,
• The UI Writers' Workshop and
Prairie Lights Bookswill host Dan
Woodrell reading from his new
novel, "The Ones You 00/ ' al 8 p.m.
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque SI.
• The UI Opera Theatrewill presenl
Johann Strauss/ operetta "Die Fledermaus ," or "The Bat/s Revenge" at 8
p ,m in Hancher Auditorium ,
."An Evening with Mark Twain/ a
benefit performance for Scattergood
Friends' Sc hool of West Branch,
lowa, by humorisl and aUlhor Will
Thompson, at 7:30 p.m. at the Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert SI.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Live from the
National Press Club" presenls
pediatrician and educalor Dr. T.
Berry Brazelton discussing family
issues in the 1990s at noon; "Live
from Prairie LighlS" presents Daniel
Woodrell reading from his Ihird St.
Bruno novel, "The Ones You Do," at
8 p,m. ; NPR's "Passages to India"
presents · Puja : Darsan Dena, Darsan
lena" at 9 p,m,
.KSUI (FM 91,7) - The Minnesota
Orchestra, conducted by Edo de
Waart, wilh Yo-Yo Ma on cello,
. presents Dvorak/s ·Serenade for
Strings: Silent Woods and Cello·
Concerto at 7 p.m.
."RUI (FM 89,7) - "Off the Wall" at
2 p.m.; "Cat Club" at 6 p.m. ; "Mr.
Crispy" at 9 p.m.

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
• The Voices of Soul Choirwlll be
celebrating its 21st Annual Spring
Concert al 7:30 p.m. al Clapp Recital
Hall.
• No Fault Folkwill play at Season/ s
Best Restauranl and Bar, 325 E.
Washington St., from 8 to 11 p.m.
• The Korean Undergraduate Student
Association will hold a "Unity in
Cultural Diversity Dance Party" at 8
p.m. in the basement of the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• New Pioneer Co-op/ 10 S. Gilbert
St./ will have a medicl~al herb pre-

cancer, cataracts and possibly tunately the least lethal, Longsinfectious diseases. In fact, Longs- treth said. In most cases, they are
treth predicted that if the use of the result of a -steady, chronic
CFCs is not controlled, by 2075 dose of su.n exposure'there will be an additional 154
million cases of cancer and 3.2
Malignant melanoma, on the other
million additional deaths.
hand, results from acute exposure,
Longstreth said the greatest risk of
Longs t re th exp Iarne
' dth
.
.
' d Isease
'
. a tCFC sm
contractmg
t h IS
comes
the a t m08ph ere resuIt'm d epIe t Ion
'
f rom h
'
avmg
sufIiere d numerous
f th
'
o
e ozone I ayer, w h'lC h h e Ips blistenng
sun b urns be tween t h e
bl oc k d amagm,
' g sun rays, p art'lCU- ages 0 f 10 an d 16.
I arI y ult ravlo I e t - B rays
. . When
Longstreth also discussed the
lNB rays enter the skin, Longstreth said, the skin ceDs transform, potential health effects that result
ul' tel
ult'
,
from global warming. The major
tlma y res mg m cancer.
problems include: heat stress,
The most prevalent types of skin vector-borne diseases, respiratory
cancers, basal ceD carcinoma and and allergic infections and developsquamous cell carcinoma, are for- _mental effects.

Although scientists have confirmed that ozone depletion and
global warming are detrimental to
human health, Longstreth said it is
often difficult to convince policymakers who claim there are too
many uncertanties to warrant
action,
"""-ese
are real problem,
s" Lo ngsUI
treth sn:d
"and we d on..
't hdve t 1m
' e
<u ,
to delay
We
have
only
ne
world
.. .
0
and we need to be concerned about
it,"

sentation at 1 p.m.
• The UI Environmenfill Coalition will
hold a tree planling from 9:30 a.m. to
noon in Hubbard Park.
• The Johnson County League of
Women Voters will sponsor Ihe final
legislative forum for 1992 at 9 :30 a.m.
in Meeling Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S, Linn St,

Indecent conduct Peter M.
loken, S406 Hillcresl Hall, fined $10.
Driving under suspension - Leroy
Wright, 27C Meadowbrook Trailer
Court/ sentenced to three days in
jail.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Longstreth's lecture was sponsored
by the UI Center for Health Effects
of Environmental Contamin.a tion
and the Ul Center for Global and
Regional Environmental Research.

POLICE
A black Huffy mountain bike valued
at S120 was reported slolen al 1126
Sheridan Ave, on April 22 at midnight.
Two males in black T-shirts were
reported urinating on a house al 125
N. Gilbert St. on April 22 at 6:37 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - ·Sound Money"
presents a report on "The Finances
of Divorce" al noon; NPR's "Horizons" presents a documentary on
"Cross-Cullural families : Belween
Two Worlds" al10 p,m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Louis
Symphony, conducled by David
Loebel, with Dmitry Sitkoveksy on
the violin. presents Smelana/s String
Quartel No. 1 in Eat 7 p .m.
."RUI (FM 89.7) - "RasIa Radio' at
4 p.m.; "funk Shop' at 6 p.m.; "The
foundry" at 9 p.m.

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• The UI Opera Theatrewill presenl
Johann Strauss' operetta "Die Fledermaus," or "The Bat's Revenge" at 2
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium.
• Luke Gerleman and familywill hold a
Volunteer Apprecialion get together
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the St. Palrick's
Parish Hall, 435 S. Linn St.
• The Episcopal ~hapiainCYWi II celebrale the Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. in
Ihe auditorium at Old Brick, corner
of Clinton and Market slreels,
• Phi Beta ICappawili hold an initial ion
for new members at 10 a.m, in the
Triangle Ballroom of the Union .
• The Honors Programwill hold a
Senior Honors Convocalion al 2 p.m.
in the Triangle Ballroom of the
Union.
• The Children's Miracle Networkwill
hold their second annual Teddy Bear
Picnic beginning at 10:30 a,m , at
Eastdale Mall .
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organizationwill sponsor a public talk
by Madison, Wis. , activist Cameron
Slurdevant on Ku Klux Klan activity in
Wisconsin and how to slop Ihe Klan
at 7 p.m. in room 302 of North Hall.
• The UI Center for New Musicwill
present four works in its final concert
of the current academic year at 8
p.m , in Clapp Recital Hall .
• The UI Envirome~tal Coalition will
hold a committee meeting at 6 p.m ,
in the Iowa Room of the Union.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a service of worship at 10:30
a.m. in Old Brick, corner of Clinton
and Market streets ,

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "The Parent's
lou rnal" presents Bobbi Conner at 7
p.m. ; "The Cambridge Forum· presents psychologist Ellen Langer of
Harvard University speaking on
"Great Vocations : The Psychologist"
at9 p.m .
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The UI Kantorei,
with guest conductor Henry Schellenberg/ presents Michael Haydn's
"Christus factus est" and other
selections at 7 p,m,
."RUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead
Hour" at S p.m .

CORRECTIONS
• Marriage applications - John A.
Sedivec and lCalinda S. Piere, of Iowa
City and North Liberty, lowa, respectively, on April 20,
In Thursday's 01/ ICalinda Piere was
incorrectly identified as Kalinda
Pierce.

District
Driving while revolced - James E.
Augustine, Marion, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing sel for May 12 al 2 p.m.
OWl - John C. Foster. Columbus
Junction, Iowa. preliminary hearing
set for May 12 al 2 p.m .; Florian A.
Polra, RR6 BOll 123-6 Wesl Overlook
Road, preliminary hearing set for
May 12 al 2 p.m.
OWI, second offense - lames E.
Augustine, Marion , Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for May 12 at 2 p,m,
Carrying weapons - John C. Foster,
Columbus Junclion. Iowa. Preliminary hearing sel for May 12 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Mark J.
Schultz, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for May 12 at 2 p.m.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Timolhy J.
Bock, 1301 Pine St./ fined $25 ; Jerry
L. Woodmansee, 222 E. Market SI. /
ApI. 42/ fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Andrew A.
Breese, Racine. Wis., fined $30.
Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Thomas J. Burke , N223
Currier Hall, fined 515; Eric M.
Hougen, N223 Currier Hall, fined
$15,
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in a public place - Thomas J.
Burke, N223 Currier Hall, fined $15;
Eric M. Hougen, N223 Currier Hall •
fined $15.

Compiled by Lyn ... M. Tefft

sub~·ects
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wmodeling our
TRAVEL

SERVICE

Students, Youth, Academic Faculty and Staff
Summer 1992 Discounted AIrfares from Chicago
Fares shown are based on 1/2 round trip. The easlbound date of travel
determines the season for the round-trip fare. Por one-way travel add $50.
For open returns add $50. No minimum stay. Maxio;lum slay one year.
Limiled availability. Some destinations may require an ovemight' stay en
route at the traveler's expense. Childrenp-ll pay 67% of adult fare .
April l-June 14
Sept l-Oct. 31

June 1S-Aug. 31

Amsterdam, Bt\!ssels, luxembourg

$300

$370

Birmingham, BriSlol. Dusseldorf. Frankfun,
Leeds, london, MancheSler, New Castle,
PariS, S[ungan

$33~

$400

Berlin, Geneva, Hanover, Milan, Munich,
Zurich

$345

$41S

Basel, Billund, Bologna, Bordeaux, Dublin,
Edinburgh. Florence, Genoa, Glasgow,
Gothenburg, Hamburg, lyon, Marseille,
Nice, Oslo, Prague, Turin, Venice, Vienna

$360

$42S

Athens, Barcelona, Bilbao, BudapeSl,
Copenhagen, lisbon, Madrid, Malaga,
Oporto, Rome, Warsaw

$395

$46S

Ankara, Casablanca, Helsinki, Istanbul,
Naples, Slockholm, Tunis

$435

$500

Eligibility restrictions apply.
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So come party with us
Monday, April 27 - Friday, May 1
from 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Come on by Monday thru Thursday
for free
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and register for door prizes.
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Drive up Wednesday
and we'll wash your

Meacham Travel Service is the only agency In Iowa appointed
to offer these fares. Meacham Travel is still the only agency
In Iowa issuing same-day Eurail and Eurail Youthpasses.
229 East Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

1527 South Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

319-351-1360 • 1-800-777-1360

319-351-1900 • 1-800-727-1199

The single source
for European travel.

On Friday
the celebration continues
with door prize drawings every hour
plus free
[;:)

~

Enrollment Limited

tJ...J

.
....

~

.'."

·rJ'

See you there!

Reg IS fer Early

Snllur Speakeft Scott 1IorelIe, SenIor Attorney and PresIdent, American lmmIgntion CounteI. PA, I sr"du"te of Huvud Univenity Ind WUIlam MltcheU Uow School, hu had more than 12 yean
ImJnl&ntion law pncllce experience. Member Ftdenl u.r AlIA.. American bnrnigratlon Lawyers "-n./ and the Mlnneoota Bat,,, IUthorized by Federal Uow" Regu1atlON to repreNnl clienb in'
oll typa alU.s. lmmigration and viii mitten in aU US. lmmljp"ltion CO\ltla and offices worldwide.

RI'GISTI R BY APRIL If> TO AVOID I.ATr n E

1IIItId:~.~Cau_~P"""'Ia_pal"'WN C612)32~909
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Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City
Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New Immigration Laws

'

I

KEOKUK slun BUNCH

Wednesday evening May 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM

...... ' t

• d&y Dig

J%'ve finished

American Immigration ,Basics - 1992

1_

aftershackE
through S
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ATTEND A PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR

• F.lllily SpolllOl'lhlp
• N.w EJnployment Rules for F-l Students
• N.w lWeI for H-l Temporary Workers
• NN' bamlpation Opportunities for Phytlclans .nd Nuna
• NN'
-cr.n Card Lottery'" Program
• leep" Opdont lor Butlnetllnv.ton

J.A)S AN

If

E B R A .·T · I O N

u-'_u_

• Obtaining Perm.nent Residence (Green urd) Status
• Obtaining Employment Authorization ( Work Permission)
• Employer Sponsorship

, ASSOCiated
,

becrune the pre-eminent issue at
Jessica Davidson
a time when the homosexuality
Daily Iowan
movements were facing problem8,
Despite the AIDS epidemic that including the rise of a new conis decimating some homosexual servativism and the splintering
communities, the gay .and lesbian of gay and lesbian groups,
movement is "stronger and more
"But AIDS dwarfs everything
vital today than ever in the else," he said. "Maybe it's not a
past," according to John D'E- larger challenge but ifj,'
more
milio, one of the first academi- immediate, with death i
ed."
cians in America to examine the
the
Before the epidemic, m
history of homosexuality and the white gay men's commu
were
gay and lesbian tnovements.
content with the legislative and
About 100 people heard D'EmiJ- social progresses that had been
io's speech, "AIDS and the made, D'Emilio said. He said
Reshaping of the Lesbian and callous attitudes in the govern·
Gay Movement,' the last in a ment and media regarding gays
series on multiculturalism and affected by AIDS showed that the
pedagogy, Thursday night.
oppression continued.
"When the issue in the 1960s
Lesbian groups and gays and
was only sexual freedom, doors lesbians of color were able to
were closed," he said. "When the exert greater influence in the
issue became a threat to the homosexual movement, he said.
The legislative changes that have
nation's health, doors opened,
providing a point of entry to a been made since the onset of
broader agenda in gay and les- AIDS, including the Hate Crimes
Statistics Act and the Americans
bian politics."
D'Emilio said AIDS has with Disabilities Act which
expanded the resources of estab- includes those affected by HIV,
lished homosexual political and demonstrate the strength of the
grassroots organizations and movement, D'Emilio said,
D'Emilio also discussed the his- ,
increased the number of new
organizations. He said the dis- tory of radical gay and lesbian
ease has also changed the way movements , which he said
people think about homosexual- started in 1968 during three days
of rioting in New York's Greenity,
"There is the understanding that wich Village after police raided a
AIDS is not just a virus and the gay bar.
He said the movements' activigay and lesbian movement is not
just about repealing Victorian ties attempted to show that "gays
laws," he said, •AIDS forces and lesbians were not freaks of
mainstream institutions into sus- nature but a mistreated minortained dialogue with homosexual ity." He said even five years ago
the movement did not show the
movements."
D'Emilio said the AIDS epidemic vitalit.y it. does today.
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The UniverSity of lows Dance Department

:• Experts: 'Big One' may occur soon
• Jeff Meyer
.. Associated Press

I

I

J.,OS ANGELES - Hundreds of
.. aftershocks sent ripples of anxiety
through Southern California on
Thursday, hours after a strong
, desert earthquake caused isolated
• dll)1lage and dozens of il\luries.
Earthquake experts cautioned
• there wa
light chance Wednes• day nig ~agnitude 6.1 tremor
co\lld be .. .f>recursor to the long• dreaded "Big One."
• "We're long overdue for one - a
7.0 or greater ... so we're advising
• cOll'munities .. . to be on their
t toes," said Lt. Ben Nottingham,
spokesman for the Los Angeles
• County Office of Emergency Management.
~e state Office of Emergency
• Management advised authorities
• in' six Southern California counties
to be on alert even though the
• probability of a great earthquake
t one registering at least 7.5 on
the Richter scale - decreased
II rapidly with each hour.
• By Thursday, the U.S. Geological
Survey said the chance of such a
• shaker had faUen to lese than one
.. in 20.
lIundreds of tiny aftershocks were
C felt Thursday near the epicenter.

..

•
•
c

c

Only two registered more than 4.0
on the Richter scale, said Douglas
Smith, a spokesman for the California Institute of Technology in
Pasadena.
Some people weren't taking any
chances. Paul Hughes, manager of
a Hughes supermarket in
Pasadena, said sales of bottled
water Thursday were brisk.
"The water's just flying out of
here," he said. -AJj a matter of fact,
we're adding an additional pallet of
bottles . . . to make sure we have
enough on hand."
Wednesday night's shaker struck
at 9:50 p.m. Wednesday and was
centered about 110 miles east of
Los Angeles near Palm Springs in
Riverside County. A magnitude 4.6
quake shook the same area 21/~
hours earlier.
"It was like something hit the side
of the wall," said Ed Bowlin, a
26-year-old security guard at the
Hyatt Regency Suites in Palm
Springs. "It was like, this is your
Earth Day wake-up call."
The quake rocked buildings from
San Diego to Santa Barbara, 200
miles up the coast. Residents as far
away as Las Vegas, Nev. , and
Phoenix, Ariz., reported feeling the
temblor.
"I lived in San Francisco for 39

years and I never felt one this
strong," said Vi Richardson, 62,
who was lying in bed on the top
floor of the Circus Circus Hotel in
Las Vegas when the quake struck.
"I thought (it) never would stop
shaking."
Back in California, 1,1) people were
taken to Hi-Desert Medical Center
in Yucca Valley with minor injuries. Ten were treated and released
and five were admitted with injuries ranging from a broken ankle to
cuts and bruises, said Theresa
Graham, a hospital spokeswoman.
All were listed in good condition.
Desert Hospital in Palm Springs
said it treated and released 10
people.
Building inspectors from throughout the region were in the field
Thursday assessing the quake's
toll on property.
Eighteen buildings in the desert
community of Joshua Tree were
damaged, including a coffee shop
and hair salon that were ordered
condemned, said Jeff Mellinger, a
San Bernardino County fire
spokesman.
The Red CroBs set up an
emergency shelter at the Faith
Lutheran Church in Joshua Tree
for displaced families .

DANCE FORUM
May 4 - June 20, 1992
Halsey Hall
Ir-C-LA-S-SE-S-f-O-R-A-D-UL-T-S-&-n-EN-S-'I

..

MlDWEEI< IMil)'. -June 181

4

BaJlel
AdVanced Tap
Arallic Dance

I.fN

5:.5-7:00 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm

Jazz

Th

7:00-8:00 pm

MTTh
M

S.S/$80/$120 11 213 days
$30
SJOI$50
I day 12dayS
$30

Gtey
EI03
EI03
EIOJ

.J

SATURDAY (~y9- ,,,ncM)

4

4

Balel

9:00-10:00

s.omngTIP
Beginning Jazz
Arat*: Dane.

9:00-10:00
10:00·11 :00
10:00-11 ;00
11:00-12:00
11 :00-12:00
11:00-12:00
11 :00-12:00

Modem
Irdan ClassIcal
Continuing Jazz
Advanced Tap

EI03
WI21
Grey
EI03

Loll
WI21

Gtey
EI03

Bf'ady

Slewatl
stall
Willes
Jasna
SeItlJraman

SIal'
Stewatl

$45
SJO
$30
$30
$45
$30
$30
$30

I CLASSES FOR CHILDREN I
SATURDA Y (~y 9 -, ..... 201 (PallID may observe FIrst and Last Class Only. uc:tPI Wee Dance)

4

Wee Oance (2-3 yrs .... atU)
Pr..BaJeI (4-6 yrsl
SectIOn I
SectIOn 2
Cf~allYe

•

4

MO'iemen! [4-G YfI)

Jazz (8-12 yrs)
Bale! (7-9 yrs)
BaJlel (10-12 yrs)
Tap [8-12 yrsl

+ • live 8CCOnl)aIlimeni

9 :00-9:30

Grey

Jasna

$1S

9:00·9:30
9:30-10:00
9:30 -10.CO
9 :00-10:00
10 :00-11 :00
11 :00-'2:00
10:00·1\ :00

Brown
Brown
Grey
LOll
Brown

Kntller
Kneller

Slall

$30
$30
$15
$30

Kneller

S~5

Bf'ady
Slewaft

$45
$30

Brown
W121

Jasna

..

D'$COUNTS POll MUL nPLE CLASS VlAOLUlENTS_

MAIL-IN Due May 4, 1992
Send lorm and check made payable 10 D.nce Forum 10:
Ma~e Wil<8SlDance FOfUm
UI Dance Department
HalSey Hal
IOwa C~Y . IA 52242

WALK-IN - Halsey Hall FOYil
May 9, 8:30 am - noon

:.
t

For mort Inlormallon. call:
UI Dance Departmenl OIIiee 335-2228
Mw Wikes. DlfedOf 335·2193

ABORTION

Justices weigh

~ Roe

vs. Wade
•
'.. vta Pa.case
•

I'

~ H. Rubin

.

Press
.. : ssociated
WASHINGTON -

hursday

I

o
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••

• "

•

One possible
• outcome of the Pennsylvania aborlion case would be a Supreme
~ourt decision letting states
, restrict abortions as long as legi~ elators have Ma rational basis" for
lheir action.
C
Under that approach, urged by the
( c ?Jush administration Wednesday
and previously backed by four
" justices, practically any restriction
• ,- even banning all abortions could be constitutional.
.. Some legal scholars and partisans
II on both sides of the abortion debate
think at least one more justice .. making a majority - is likely to
, Jldopt such a standard that would
implicitly overrule the court's 1973
t Roe vs. Wade ruling.
"Roe is history," said American
'I University law Professor Joel Paul.
e He said Wednesday's argument
Session before the court ·was like
• being at the wake of an old relative
I you've expected to die for some
time."
• The court, in private, will take its
first vote in the Pennsylvania case
Friday, and is to announce its final
C decision by July.
• The court's 1973 ruling, in an
If ppinion written by Justice Harry
Blackmun, conferred upon women
It a Mfundamental" right to abortion
based on individual privacy.
f
The court first articulated the
, concept of fundamental rights in
1.942 when it struck down an
• Oklahoma law pennitting sterilizat tion of some criminals.
"Marriage and procreation are
fundamental to the very existence
• and survival of the race," the court
• ~d then. To deprive anyone of
such a right, the court said, govI ernment officials must demons~ trate a compelling interest that
survives Mstrict scrutiny."
f
Other, less-protected rights
• poseeseed by individuals can be
outweighed by legitimate govern• ment interests that have a rational
, basiB, the court has held.
,
When itoomes tojudicial review, a
handy rule of thumb is this: If
, -strict scrutiny" is applied the
f government almost always loses,
and if "rational basis" is the test
1/ the government almost always
i wins.
ChiefJustice William Rehnquist is
a longtime critic of the fundamen- ,
C t.al rights concept.
• As an associate justice in 1972, he
4 wrote, "This body of doctrine
created by the court can only be
• de8Cribft~ a judicial superstruc• ture, a{\a ardly engraf\ed upon
the Con
tlon itself.·
4 RehnqlAllIt in 1989 wrote an opin• ion in a Mieaouri case that was
4 aimed at making the ra(ional-basis
test the law of the land when
• judging state abortion re~lation8.
•
But the chief justice came up one
vote short as Justice Sandra Day
• O'Connor refused to go along. Four
.. other justices voted to realflml Roe
VI. Wade: Blackmun and John
• Paul St&vent as weU as the two
• liberal justicee who have since
retired, Thu'1QOd Marshall and
• William Brennan.
•
Juatleee Byron R. White and
• Anthony
Kennedy
signed
~hnquist'. opinion. Antonin Sea• lia, the court's mOlt emphatic oppo~nt ofBoe VI. Wade, wanted to RO
even fUrther and explicitly overturn the
decl.lon.
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Some People Just See A Rat.
We See A Cure For Cancer.
Hopefully, sooner or later there will be a

equal Is an obscenity to most Americans.

cure for cancer, a vaccine against AIDS

The bellef that research which can save

and an effective treatment tor Alzheimer's.

the lives of millions of humans (and yes,

for Medical Progress Educational Foundation. Your membership will send a
clear and unequivocal message to

And when these breakthroughs occur It

even animals) should be paralyzed, is

caring people everywhere that human

wiJI be thanks to the rats and other

an outrage against all living creatures.

laboratory animals that are so vital to

Americans for Medical Progress salutes

life and the quality of human life are the
number one priority of every sane,

medical research.

the dedicated men and women working

Because, historically. no cure, no vaccine, no revolution in surgery was ever

to conquer the Illnesses that plague
mankind_

discovered without animal research.

Americans for Medical Progress exists

Today, however, there is a movement
afoot that would ban the use of
laboratory animals In the war against
disease.

I~------YFS! I waDt to become a member 01 Amatc:aaa I

life of a rat with that of a child.

I for MedIcal!be Progre.
Educadoaal FouocIIIIoa,
riPt oIlclendata
for
I membenblp
Faclo8ed pletIR lind my tax-deductlble
I
d-. for:
I (I
I
II.
I
(
I
[J
[I
I
I
10ther $_ _
I
I ·
I a
I
I Address,___________________ I
I Phone ( ) ___________
NI
I
1'/"0'"
51
AMERICANS FOR MEDICAL PROGRDS
I fDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION I

You are Invited to support the Americans

I

to provide grassroots support for the
scientists who are the front line in the
war against disease.
More importantly, we've formed the

This so<alled "animal rights" movement
believes that animals and humans are

Americans for Medical Progress

equal, and that "even It animal research

the critical effort to educate American

resulted In a cure for AIDS. they would
be against It." In their war against

opinion leaders and citizens about the
need for animal research. Because society

biomedical research, the animal rights

cannot allow ItseH to be manipulated by a

activists use dislnformatlon, pressure
tactics and active terrorism_

handful of zealots who would equate the

The notion that a rat and a child are

...I

sensitive and thinking individual.

Educational Foundation to spearhead

mericans for
Medical Progress
Educational Foundation
Research Saves Lives

-J
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Viewpoints

On the weather and RiverFest gambling
I blame RiverFest.
Let me explain myself
achievement-test style .
GMAC is to the wonders of
corporate financing as
RiverFest is to:
A) Ducks.
B)"Just another 10 thousand vans and you'll see
every penny, 'K?"
C) Crappy, cruddy, mucky,
sucky, depressing, dull, patently unfair, disorienting, daunting, gray, bad, sad, I've-beenhad weather.

Cost and safety
needs debate
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Company will soon be asking the
Iowa Utilities Board to allow rate increases for electric and gas
use. Customers have the right to file a written objection to the
proposal with the Utilities Board and should exercise this right.
While the need for increased rates will most likely be proven by
tlte company, these hard economic times demand a hard look at
tlte economic impact of the increased charges and a look at the
reasons, which include safety, for the increased costs.
%e last general increase in gas rates was in 1984 and in 1983
fo electric use, while the company actually slightly reduced rates
in 1987. These new increases are attributed to higher operating
costs and increased regulatory requirements. The spiral of
inflation is understandable and easily explained, since we all
suffer from its effects. The cost of regulation, however, is a topic
tHat must be given considerable attention due to the conflict we
have faced in recent decades between safety and economic
efficiency.
The operating and maintenance costs at the Quad Cities Nuclear
Power Station have increased 121 percent since 1984, according
to a company news release. The Commonwealth Edison Company
operates the plant, which went into service in 1972, and
Iowa-minois holds a 25 percent interest. Iowa-minois cites the
"very high standards for safety, operation and maintenance of
nuclear stations," of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
Commonwealth Edison, as the source of the increased cost.
In terms of public policy, this increase will also impact on the
already touchy areas of taxation and governmental service. The
city of Iowa City spends approximately $1 million annually for
gas and electric service and the UI a whopping $5 million, which
adds up to an extra $10,000 and $50,000 for every percentage
point increase, respectively. The UI produces 50 percent of its
own energy through the steam generation plant on the Iowa
R~ver and can offset some of that cost, but it will nevertheless
rE\duce the availability offunds for other needs. A fact that is very
important to consider in this time of increasing tuition, layoffs
aI)d the resultant reduction in services.
The cost of re-connecting service is scheduled to increase also,
from a nominal $7 to $25 for electric and $34 for gas. This will
adversely affect poor and fixed-income customers, who most
likely couldn't pay their bills due to these financial limitations.
There are many reasons to call for a public hearing on the rate
increases Iowa-Illinois has proposed. These increases need to be
scrutinized for the impact on local services and individual
economic impact, as well as the need to analyze the costs and
benefits of our sources of energy. Exercise your rights and call for
a public hearing with the Iowa Utilities Board.

The answer, as with all things, is C. This
spring has sloped eternal. It ain't right. It's
even ruined Earth Week for me. Hey, Mr.
Environment, you think you feel let down?
And it's all RiverFest's fault. I don't know how
it happens, but RiverFest has this weird
meteorological doom thing going. The fact that
they list a rain "contingency" reveals a level of
optimism one just doesn't see these days. I'm
convinced RiverFest is one big subconscious
rain dance. I don't know how it happens.
RiverFest sim ply appears and so does the rain
and "unseasonably cold temperatures."
I've been to several of them now, and not once
has it failed to precipit/lte precipitation. Iowa
farmers would never have to endure another
drought if we only held RiverFest all summer
long.
This is something to consider. Not only would
it turn Iowa into a lush rain forest and save
the farmers, the rest of us would be kept safe
from our local television news crews. Just a
little rain and no more anchor puppies cooing,
murmuring and moaning to special series like
"A Dry Swine Season: Iowa's Ag Apocalypse"
or "Bitter Harvest: Great Graphics and Farmers with Furrowed Brows." I worry about our
local television personalities. [ like a little
electronically enhanced empathy as much as
the next guy, but sometimes you just have to

let go, you know·!
As the RiverFest Executive Committee spends
the next week or so hanging on Denny Frary's
every word (imagine), perhaps we should think
abo ut renaming the thing. How about
"Inclement-Fest"! Or perhaps simply "Riverboat."
And if gross weather's going to be part of it, I
think we should just adjust and have rotten
weather events and contests:

,

This is not to say I don't I ike Riverboat. I love
J
Riverboat. It's more fun than a person should
be allowed to have in a week, between squalls.
OK, maybe a week when you're stu ying for
finals, writing last month's papers, ith' ng too
much and aying tearful goodbyes i.pid t the
•
time for a weeklong festival. But as [T,~ .. e said .. . .
the weather is bad enough as it is in late April.
Imagine earlier. Indeed, it is a testament to the
a
sheer temptation of it all that Riv rboat is as ~
fun as it is in spite of its climate problems.
'•
Heck, I personally know a good five people who
have had to seek other employment becaus
they ditched work for Riverboat. Chicagoans ..
have Wrigley Field to play hooky in, we have
J
Hubbard Park. The fest literally echoes with
statements like "God, I should be studying,
where did you stash the beer?" Perhap ,on " ,
second thought, we should call it "GuiltFest."
College, after all, is an exercise in being a piece '
of human talTy, being pulled in all directions. , I
With Riverboat, one can mill around looking at
all the interesting thing and people and think tI
about what they should really be doing.
,
See, there isn't anything intrinsically appeal- ,
ing about watching someone jumping into a vat I
of oatmeal. (Usually.) And the bands have I ' .
always followed the Latin edict, Majori lrebulous, talentlous. "If you ain't any good, you
better be loud ."
No, like family camping expeditions, it' the
hardships that make for the memories. And •
who knows? The Cubs won yesterday; who Aay . .
there won't be any sunshine? If not, we'll still •
have the guilt. As in sex, witl) RiverFest, the
guilt is half the fun.
J.! •

I.

".

1) Whine

Contest: As I get paid a whopping 15
bucks to do this every week, I'll be the obvious
front-runner.
2) Shiver-cise: Latest workout fad. Soon to be a
P.E. course, which you will also not be able to
get into.
3) The Mascara Run .
4)"Studs in the Rain": Dating game in which
contestants compete to come up with the most

,

Milch Martin'~ column app ar~ Frid"y., on th •
Viewpoints PJge .

l'm R~ADY
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LETTERS
TQ the Editor:
On behalf of the Bicyclists of Iowa
city, The Daily Iowan and Iowa
State Bank & Trust Co., I would like
to welcome you to the 15th Annual
Old Capitol Criterium which will be
held Sunday, April 26, in downtown
IoWa City. The races, which feature
United States Cycling federation
members as well as citizens and
children's races, will begin at 10
a.m. and continue until 5 p.m.
The Old Capitol Criterium is part
of the UI's spring celebration, RiverFest, and as such attracts many
spectators throughout the day.
Because of this criterium style of
racing, some streets may be closed
to traffic for all or part of the day and
I would like to ask (or your patience
with regard to commuting on Sunday.
I would encourage participants.
and spectators to park their vehicles
in any of the university lots, especially those to the south of the Ul's
Main Library or in one of the two
city parking ramps, located south of
the Old Capitol Center and next to
the Holiday Inn. I would caution the
use of the Union Parking Ramp as
there will be a university function
occurring at the Union all day that
will require access to that ramp.
Again, we welcome you to the
Old Capitol Criterium. I hope you
have the opportunity to come down,
cheer on the racers and have a great
day at one of Iowa City's finest
traditions.
J~nne Higgins
Old Capitol Criterium
Race Director

Income
To the Editor:
Jim Rogers can be downright silly
at times. Example: In his 01 column,
April 2, Rogers argues thal"liberals"
claim poverty causes crime. Real
income, however, has increased
aCross-the-board since 1950, he tells
us, while the crime rate continues to
soar; therefore, poverty does not
cause crime.
Causation is a tricky th ing, of
course, but Rogers' exercise in
(iOlogic obscures the issues further.
In drawing from his Big Book of
Statistics, he summons up the "real
income increase" fact as his argument's clincher. Rogers' discussion

I

•

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

Old Capitol Criterium

•

self·humiliating sexual innuendo, Winn r gets
t
to go inside and change shoes. Air Band to· ,
follow.
" fJ
5) Society for reative Anachronism's rust,
proofing exhibition.

1

of his contextually barren statistic
neglects to discuss related issues
$uch as urban flight, inadequate
health care, unequal educational
opportunities, all contributing to an
accumulated and accelerating cycle
of poverty (and crime).
Rogers contends that many people
considered poor are simply "poorer"
jn a comparative sense but do not fit
the true definition of poor, which he
says is "a person in material need."
Leaving aside the fact that the 1960s
and early 1990s have wreaked havoc
on those at the bottom of the
economic ladder on the edge of
survival (i.e., food, basic shelter),
Rogers' argument revolves around
the ahistorical notion that there are
timeless definitions of poverty. In
(act, what was acceptable as the
bare necessities in 1955 no longer
suffice in 1992. Rogers may ascribe
this to envy by the 'undeserving
poor" but responsibility rests with
the American economic and political
elites who promised better things for
the nation's citizens, while in fact,
only some benefited.
Dennis Deslippe
Iowa City

Spaniard experiences 'American ignorance' shock
the European capitals do not seem

Aroor reading Kim Painter's column, "An American
experiences Euroshock" (DI,
Black identity
April 20), I could not but feel
To the Editor:
very sorry for the U.S. citiIn agreement with Mr. Greg Kelley zens who travel to Europe
(DI, April 9) the term "black" dephaving the same stereotypes
rives me o( my unique cultural
and absolute ignorance that
identity and pushes aside the fact
that who I am doesn't derive from
the writer unfortunately

my skin color but my ancestry. An
ancestry rich with culture. Humans
have a need to categorize according
to similarities and differences. If you
must categorize, be accurate; my
character derives not from my skin
color but my ancestral origin. My
feelings correspond with Mr. Kelley's; black doesn't describe my
ethnic background, it doesn't give
any clue to my descent. Much of my
lineage is unknown but this lack of
knowledge doesn't mean I can't hold
on to any ancestral ties I have,
making my identity my own. Malcolm Little chose to be called Malcolm X to connect him with the truth
of his ancestry. I choose to be called
African-American, a word that will
not only present the obvious physical
distinctions in me but a word that
su~ests why I am who I am. I am
an African-American.
Shantha ThonW
Iowa City

shows.

of U.S. high schools).
I was perplexed to read the second
"component." French seems to be
the only language spoken in Europe.
It is a good start, considering that if
someone goes to France the most
nonnal thing is to be spoken to in
French. Do Americans speak any
other language than English to the

another common stereotype that
wanders around some Americans'
minds when they hear about a
terrorist attack in a European country. If they hear about one, they
asswne that terrorist attacks happen on a daily basis. And if the
terrorist attack has been committed
by an Arab group it is not relevant
who this group is affiliated with or
what Arab country they come from.

ope is clearly biased. I wonder if it is
poesible to judge all kinds of music
in Europe by a few American 19708
oldies that she listened to in the
Netherlands. Besides, it might be a •
good way to scare away the "rattled
American tourists" who are not
worthwhile being welcome.
As for the currency conversions, I
would ask the author wh th r eh ia
aware that different countries use •
different currenci . You know, the ;
United States has U.S. doll art.
Mexico's currency i8 the J)€8O (even
though you might not bother chane·
ing your dollars when you C1'088 the ,
border because Mexicans are going
to accept your dollars anyway),
France has francs, Italy has h ,
and so on. Finally, I was noj. amused
by the "War Memorial!, lrome'
either. It does not arouee' If anti- _
German feelings in an
minimally intelligent; in any cue It I
would arouse anti-Nazi feelings. The
anecdote about the German driver i.
unfortunate. I would be aIIhamed rI.
writing anything like thle after
mentioning havirlg been tempted by
an anti-German feeling, even
though the reader understandt that ,
the writer is not actuoily anU·

The fact of making up these "five
components of the Euroshock
Some of us come from a European country.
Americans suffer" when they travel
When we arrived in the United States we were
to Europe are, in my opinion, the
sad backlash of unexplicable prejucareful enough not to publish ungrounded
dices that keep Bome Americans
assumptions about the Americans who were
from experiencing the cultural
enrichment of traveling to a foreign
unable to point out in a map of Europe where our
country.
countries
are (not to mention that the European
What does the writer mean by
"while Americans benefit from this
capitals do not seem to be in the educational
rare self-evaluative process?" Does
curriculums of U.S, high schools).
she assume that the rest of the
world does not accept being wrong'?
All of us know that generalizations
are to be avoided, moreover in a
coDege toWII with a large community
of international students.
tourists who come to this country?
After aD, they are Arabs, probably
Some of us come from a European Do some Americans consider the from the PLO (because this is the German.
country. (Note: Europe has several ordeals and frustrations that foreig- only organization many Americans
I wish that oolumna like thi. would '
countries with their own names, and ners have to go through by having to have heard of on TV). You know, all not be published in thla newspaper, I
people are different from each other manage their daily lives in English Arabs are dangerous, you cannot that I am Sun! is 118118itige to
in every European country.) When in the United States? The point trust them. You are walking along intercultural underetandini and Ie. '
we arrived in the United States we made in this column about foreign the Louvre as a decent and honest against unfounded 8tenl9typee.
were careful enough not to publish languages is simply intolerable for U.S. citizen and they blow you up. Ana Mendi ta Is a graduate student In
ungrounded assumptions about the any sensible reader.
That is Europe.
the School of Journall m and Mas
I aIao enjoyed this sentence. '"rile
Americans who were unable to point
Communication.
She is a nalive d •
out in a map of Europe where our Louvre will still be there provided
On the other hand, Painter's theory the Basque Coontry,
Spain.
countrit!ll are (not to mention that the PLO doesn't blow it up'- This is about the music she heard in EW'-

-OPINIONS expretM!d on the Viewpoints paS!! of The Dally Iowan are those
of the 11,* Iuchon. The Daily la,van, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expnlll opInlona on the5e matters.
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"The fruits of the recovery are now
reaching American workers and
their families ,· Labor Secretary

deaths now
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WASHINGTON - AppJjcations
for unemployment benefits fell to a
six-month low this month, the
government said Thursday. Factory orders for expensive, durable
goods advanced moderately in

of

18.

Lynn Martin said.

Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
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Economists say recession at end

Nation & World

\

Economists said the reports confirm that the recession has ended.
Tbey cautioned, however, that
growth so far has been strong
enough only to stem layoffs, not to
put the un.employed back to work.
The number of Americans filing
first-time unemployment insurance
claims fell to 404,000 for the week
ending April 11, down from
416,000 a week earlier and the
lowest since early October.

It was the third consecutive
weekly decline. The latest drop was
unexpected and marked a clear .,
departure (rom the first three
months of this year, when new
claims averaged just under 450,000
a week.
The Commerce Department said •
durable goods orders, for items such as trucks and turbines
expected to last at least three
years, rose 1.6 percent to $122.6
billion last month.
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. GUADALAJARA,Mexico-Fearing more explosions, officials on
Thursday ordered the evacuation
of a Guadalajara neighborhood
near the district wrecked by
sewer-line explosions a day earlier.
death toll rose above 200,
according to government estimates.
As investigators searched for the
of the blasts, the governor of
state, Guillermo Cosio Vidaurri, said at least three officials
would face criminal negligence
for not evacuating the area
Wednesday's explosions
11 __ •••_-1 after residents reported a
smell.
W""pn;"a survivors thronged the
of Guadalajara's La
I u .•"',.",o district, where the explodestroyed 20 to 25 square city
hurling cars and trucks into
and blowing up adobe
At least 600 people were
and more than 15,000 others
homeless, officials said.
State spokesman Armando Morsaid damage was estimated
.at $300 million.
At a makeshift morgue at a sports
'~8tadi·\.un. relatives wailed as they
at a list of names of the
dead identified so far. Every few
minutes, an announceml)llt blared
from a speaker, telling the
bereaved that the government
would pay for the funerals.
With the grief came anger. Residents demanded to know why the
had failed to act
promptly on reports of the fumes,
and
had caused the buildup
of volatile gas in the sewer system.
"If authorities knew about this,
wily didn't they tell us?" asked
RamOn Guerra, 22, who had
pull the bodies of his sister
his 6-year-old nephew from the
of their home.
I

t

•

Associated Press

Volunteers and rescue workers Thursday remove the body of a man
crushed under a building on Gante Street in La Reforma section of
Guadalajara, Mexico, which collapsed during Wednesday's sewer
system explosions.
The governor identified those who
would be charged with negligence
as Fire Chief Jose Trinidad L6pez
Rivas, municipal services director
David Mimos Partida and Gualberto Lim6n, head of the agency
that operates the municpal sewer
system.
Officials said the explosions might
have been caused by either an
industrial chemical used by a
cooking-oil company or by a gasoline spill into the sewer system.
The state oil monopoly Pemex
denied any resPQnsibility for the
blasts, as did the cooking-oil company La Central.
On Thursday. Guadalajara Mayor
Enrique Dau Flores ordered the
evacuation ot about four square
blocks in the Alamo district of the
city, south of the blast area, after
residents said they smelled fumes.
The area is surrounded by about 40
factories, including a Pemex plant.
Firemen removed manhole covers
to disperse any gas in the sewers
and a Pemex truck checked
gaslines.
Mexico has a large concentration
of heavy industry in major metropolitan areas, and there have been
sewral huge gas explosions in its
cities in recent years, including a
1984 blast in Mexico City that
killed 452 people. Environmental

activists have 'blamed Mexico's
traditionally lax enforcement of
anti-pollution laws for past accidents.
A day after the explosions. the
casualty count was still imprecise.
The attorney general of Jalisco
state, Leobardo Larios Guzman,
said the death toll stood at 202.
However, the Red Cross said various rescue agencies had been
retrieving bodies, and that the
count had yet not been coordinated.
Ambulances raced through the
streets, and hundreds of workers,
wearing masks to protect against
the dust and fumes, used specially
trained dogs to search for bodies.
Later, crews moved in with heavy
equipment to clear debris, suggesting that there was little hope
of finding anyone alive in the
rubble.
Army trucks were everywhere.
Hundreds of soldiers stacked victims' broken belongings; from one
wrecked house came couch cushions, childrens' toys, and a set of
illustrated encyclopedias.
Relief officials set up a blood
donation station and rushed in
purified water. The homeless were
taken to two stadiums until temporary shelters could be set up.

.'i()UTH AFRICA -:>~ ~,'

elections proposed
de Klerk to bring equality
Sahm Venter
Associated Press
CAPE TOWN, South Mrica- In a
plan that would guarantee South
Mriea its first black leader, PresiF.W. de Klerk proposed
'I'1",~-1 .... to hold multiracial e1ecfor an interim presidency.
Saying the plan contains "the
backbone of democracy,· de Klerk
the greatest detail yet on
he envisions moving from
domination to power-sharing
the 30 million black mejority.
told Parliament each political
would be able to nominate
candidate for a ruling ExecuCouncil.
The top three to five vote-getters
in national elections would si t on
council, with the chairman
as state president. Chair'1)1ilUl18biiD would rotate every six
wvUO~.Q. de Klerk said.
A multiracial election would give
black mejority voting rights for
first time and guarantee popublack leaders, such as Nelson
lIJltlllDaela. a seat on the council and
the presidency.
There was no immediate comment
from Mandela's Mrican National
ILConlll''e88. the largest black movephone call to an ANC
)apoke81iVOnrtan waB not returned.
Dalling, one of five white
Illenllbell'8 of Parliament who this
jOined the ANC, said neither
nor his four colleagues was
II Pll'epared to comment on behalf of
ANC.
llltllU'I~ has traditionally opposed
coalition government,
y tltat wins a mejority
itself.
omd several other politigroups negotiating ' with the
lp~~ver'llIll.ent must agree before any
'lI\l,ranJliti(mal plan can go forward.
black and white parties
been worlting on a new constland plan to make a progress
next month.
did not give a time frame
proposal but has said an
government should be
~:allilli within a few ·months.
do not wish to leave South
without a reeponsible gov·tnl_~t at any time during the
of democratization,· he
, ....

1. ....1.

pro. and anil-apartheid poliill Parliament rejected the

Colin Eglin ofthe liberal Democratic Party called the concept "novel,
interesting and probably unacceptable," saying a rotating presidency
would lead to a power struggle.
"Nothing could be worse for South
Mrica before it has developed a
common nationhood,· he said.
Ferdi Hartzenberg of the proapartheid Conservative Party,
which favors separate homelands
.for blacks and whites, predicted
the plan would fail.
"There is only one way to achieve
freedom for all people of South
Mrica, and that is by partition,·
Hartzenberg said.
De Klerk did not say how long the
Executive Council would rule, but
in the past he has said an interim
leadership could be in power several years.
The ANC also wants an interim
government but envisions it ruling
only long enough to oversee elections for an assembly to draft a
new constitution.
De Klerk also repeated plans for
an elected two-chamber Parliament that would give blacks representation for the first time. The
ANC has rejected the plan because
it would effectively give whites and
other minorities veto powers.
In his speech, de Klerk lashed out
at the ANC, saying it was hampering political progress by riding
"the hobbyhorse of apartheid" and
ignoring government reforms.
"Reconciliation and racial harmony are not·promoted at all by an
ANC that will not let apartheid
die,· he said.
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International Notebook·
G,ermany still has the threat of 1,000 East
German spies
BONN, Germany (AP) - At least
1,000 former East German spies remain
a threat, Germany's chief prosecutor
says. The number is far greater than
- previously assumed.
Only about 200 former Communist East German
agents have been apprehended since unification,
Fooeral Prosecutor Alexander von Stahl was quoted
Sunday as saying by the Berlin newspaper B.Z. am

Paolic
Ocean

SpnntC1Jl.
Von Stahl said he worries that spies still free
could be "re-activated by intelligence services of
the Commonwealth of Independent States," the
s\lccessor of the dismantled Soviet Union.
According to the newspaper, von Stahl fears that
~after a consolidation phase" within the commonwealth, its espionage against Germany could
increase, especially in the economic and industrial
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s~tors.
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German news media have placed the number of
former East German spies still roaming the nation at
between 500 and 600. Von Stahl put the figure at
roughly double that.

Steel girdle could be remedy for Leaning
Tower of Pisa
PISA, Italy (AP) - The prognosis is
dire: shore up the leaning Tower of Pisa
.,,,,'''_0,, . or risk the monument's collapse at any
~. moment.
The prescription: a steel girdle.
It has been more than two years since the bell
tower and its 294 dizzying steps were closed
because of possible danger. An international panel
of experts has been debating how to halt or at least
. slow its relentless tilting.
This week the committee issued its most alarming
warning so far and agreed on a plan to steady the
819-year-old tower.
Its first tier will be ringed with thin steel cable,'
much like the bands that circle a wine barrel, for
extra support. Work will begin in a few days .
In past years, other experts had predicted that the
tower could stand for 100 years or so if left to its
own devices.
Begun in 1173 and completed between 1360 and
1370, the tower began to tilt almost immediately, as
the ground underneath shifted .
It now leans 13 feet off the perpendicular.

New Guinness record: Woman becomes
pregnant at 62
ROME, Italy (AP) - A 62-year-old
woman has become pregnant after a
test-tube conception, her doctor said
Thursday, and she apparently would be
i the oldest person to give bi rth if she
delivers successfully.
Concetta Ditessa, a housewife from a Calabrian
village in southern Italy, is due to give birth to a

boy in August and has had no complications, Dr.
Raffaele Magli said in a telephone interview from
his office in Naples.
He said she was impregnated with an egg from a
30-year-old woman that was fertilized with sperm
from Ditessa's husband.
The Guinness Book of World Records says the
latest age for a birth that medical authorities
consider documented is 57'12 . According to a birth
certificate, Ruth Alice Kistler of Glendale, Calif.,
was that old when she gave birth to a daughter in
1956.

Devastating drought grips Africa;
millions imperiled
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - In the
southern African nation of Zimbabwe,
riot police commonly ride shotgun on
trucks delivering cornmeal to shops. In
the dusty slums of this East African
capital, destitute women queue for their turn at
wheezing communal spigots, waiting hours for their
daily water.
In Kenya's north, cattle die by the hundreds and
monitors report rising malnutrition among women
and children. In three neighboring countries, dozens
of people die daily at isolated camps where tens of
thousands huddle, driven from homes by warfare.
While.not yet causing large numbers of deaths,
the drought is Africa's worst in nearly a decade and
the worst this century in the south.
From Africa's horn to its southern cape, too little
rain and a searing sun have shriveled crops and
dried reservoirs, imperiling millions pf people. West
Africa remains largely unaffected.

China's population growth rate falls
BEIJING, China (AP) - The growth
rate in the world's most populous nation
has fallen for the first time in six years, .
an official newspaper reported today.
But the slight drop is not expected to
help China curb its growth .
China's population hit 1.16 billion by the end of
1991, The China Daily quoted the State Statistical
Bureau as saying .
The number of babies born la~t year was 1.25
mil/ion fewer than in 1990, the paper reported. It
did not give the total figure .
The drop was due in large part to the belief that
babies born in the Year of the Sheep will have
unlucky lives. The Chinese 12-year zodiac cycle
assigns one animal to each year, and last year was
the Year of the Sheep.
China has already acknowledged that it cannot
meets its goal of keeping the population to 1.2
billion by the end of the century.
Officials have said that even with strict population
control, China will have 1.3 billion people by the
year 2000.

Chinese find McDonald's food good, but
expensive
BEIJING, China (AP) - A Chinese
businessman eating at Beijing's first
McDonald's - the world's largest - as
it opened its doors today wondered why
no stir-fried dishes were on the menu.
A retired soldier wanted to know what country
McDonald's was from - he'd never heard of it.

4th Annual Wheelchair Challenge

DO YOU HAVE WHAT
IT TAKES TO BE A
JET PILOT?

Gear
Up
for a great

Challenge yourself & your friends by trying the Wheelchair obstacle course!!! Relay races tooll
PRIZES awarded for participation.

Freshmen through seniors, cruise
over the Uofl with aMarine aviator.
On April 30, the U.S. Marine Corps
will be offering 30 to 40 minute
introductoryfiighlsforsbJdentswho
would like to explore the option of
flying for the Marines. We are
actively seeking students who are
Interested in a guaranteed flight
program with the 5th largest air
force in the free world. The flights
will be offered at the Iowa City
Airport, just 5 minutes from
campus.
No obligations. No cost. Just thrills.
Call today and schedule a flight
time, 351-2274, We will attempt to
work around your class schedule.

Several customers said the food was good, but
complained that it didn't seem like a real meal.
,
"It's OK for breakfast or a quick lunch, but it's •
not a proper meal, not something you could invite
guests to eat," Ma Huichao, general manager of an.
electronics firm, said of his meal of a Big Mac, Coke
and ice cream.
Sun Jianhua also thought a Big Mac meal made a
pretty good breakfast, but said he needed to eat
something a little more substantial for lunch and
dinner.
Sun, a railway worker, was one of the first
customers early this morning at the Beijir
cOonald's, a two-story building with 700 seatJO
29
{;ash registers.
0
A meal of Big Mac, large fries and regular Coke ,~ Gymnasts fil
costs $3 - one-twelfth the monthly salary of the
, The Iowa me
average urban worker.
Iplaced fifth in tI
Scientists puzzled by sheep-eating panda ionships held in
~ Thrusday.
BEIJING, China (AP) - China's top
Gary Denk f~'
panda experts, after studying a renegade
.all·around a~d
. giant panda for more than a year, still
individual cha
don't know why it gave up its natural
iL day. Paul Baut
diet of bamboo and began killing sheep, ,r will join Denk
an official said today.
noon.
The panda killed and ate 26 sheep between
Denk's 57.4~
February and December 1990 before being captUre(j ~ >!Chaol record
and taken to the Wolong nature preserve in
Chris Kabat ear
southwest China's Sichuan province, said Zhang
[)enk's 9.8 in t
Liming, director of the provincial Forestry Depart.
pd enough f
ment's section, which oversees the preserve .
into Satu ~day' s
He said scientists at the preserve, which specialionships.
izes in pandas, have been studying the sheep-eating
panda since early 1991 but still haven't figured out
NBA
why it turned carnivorous.
'
Zhang said only one other meat-eating panda has I 'Westhead fI,
been discovered in China. That panda attacked and
DENVER ate eight sheep outside the provincial capital of
Chengdu in early 1991 but apparently gave up the I came running
Nuggets ca lied
meat diet on its own.
coach because
Normally, pandas are herbivores, Their diet
I fuiled to delive
consists almost solely of 22 to 40 pounds of
, or victories.
bamboo each day .
The firing of
'20-62 and 24Karaoke cabs: New korean fad
.worst in franch
annouced Thu
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Feel like
singing the blues away? Or serenading a
lover? All with orchestral backup provided, and best of all, in the privacy of
I MILWAUKE
your own taxi?
didn't have mu
Call a karaoke cab.
• outthe Milwa
Karaoke is a Japanese term meaning "empty
I
'won't get any
orchestra." The taxis are equipped with special
\ agement decid
sound systems - a recording that provides the
enough.
musical accompaniment and a microphone for the I I 'This decisio
customer to fi II in the vocal part.
,on Frank's coa
The systems are popular in bars in South Korea,
John Stei nmi lie
Japan and some other places, and have been seen '
'president of bu
in a few taxis in Japan and Taiwan .
said Thursday
But karaoke cabs are the new fad on the streets of
Hamblen was
Seoul. And Koreans, who love to belt out songs
l 'Frank's a g
,miller said . •
anywhere, are expected to become addicted.
Was time for a
1 Hamblen, w
the organizatio
, change gracefu

day at the races~
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A HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
PurPQse: To promote public awareness of architectural
and attitudinal barriers which i.ndividuals with disabilities
encounter.
Date: Wednesday, April 29
Time: 10 am· 4 pm
Place: Hubbard Park (Union Field)

.

Friday, April 24
12 noon in front of Iowa State Bank
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SamulNori

Korean Master Drummers and Dancers

r , NEW YORK

"Like Kodo, SamulNori
offers an experience
that matches unsparing
energy and technical
mastery with a primal
sense of spirituality,"
-New Volt Times
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Hardwood
Ready To Rnllh
Deacon's Bench

$119.95

Senior Citizen and
Youth Dlscou nls.

Futons tram $69.95
Futon Frame. tram $29.95

Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Victorian Wicker Setee

UI students receive a 200/.
discount on all Hancher events
and may charge to their
University accounts.

$99.95

,

~

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
or toll·free In towa ouilide Iowa City

~1~~r]5"Doubia$198.88

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa •
Iowa City, Iowa

Papaaan

HANCHER

Single Pip"'"

$98.88
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Gymnasts finish 5th

The Iowa men's gymnastics team
lpIaced fifth in the NCAA Champating panda ionships held in lincoln, Neb"
Thrusday.
China's top
Gary Denk finished eight in the
ing a renegade
.all·around and will go on to the
n a year, still
Individual championships on Saturp its natural
Ii day. Paul Bautel finished 14th and
n killing sheep, ,r Iwill join Denk on Saturday afterI

noon,

between
bei~g captureq
erve 10
said Zhang
restry Departreserve.
which special·
the sheep-eati ng
en't figured oul

Denk's 57.4 broke an Iowa
record which was set by
Chris Kabat earlier this season.
Denk's 9.8 in the still rings was
f>Od enough for first place heading
into Saturday'S individual championships.
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Sports on

NBA

r.v.

'Sportscenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1 :30 a.m., ESPN.

Baseball
• Pirates at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN.
-White Sox at Tigers, 6:30 p.m., .
WGN.
-Astros at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TB5.

-Conference Quarterfinals, Came' ,
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., TN1.

Iowa Sports This Week
-Women's Tennis: at Big Ten championships, April 24-26,
• Men's Gymnutics: at NCAA
Championships, April 24-25.
• Softball: at Michigan, 2 p.m., April

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
AB far as the Big Ten softbaIl race
is concerned, something has to give
Saturday and Sunday in Ann
Arbor, Mich.
And as far as Iowa is concerned,
the Hawkeyes pLan on doing the
taking even if Michigan isn't planning on giving.
Wednesday afternoon at the
Hawkeye Softball Complex, Iowa
entered its twinbill with No. 17
Minnesota in third place, one game
behind the Gophers.
But after a 1-0, 6-0 sweep of
Minnesota, (24-16, 11-3) IOwa is

now in second, one game behind
the rust place Wolverines (27-17,
12-2) heading into this crucial
four-game series.
"We know that we're in a position
to control our own destiny," pitcher
Terri McFarland said. "It's there
for the taking. We've just gotta
take it."
"I just hope we can go out and
sweep them. That's what my goal
is and I'm sure that's the goal of
the team,n righthander Karen
Jackson said. "If we play like we
did (against Minnesota), I think
that will be no problem. n
If there is one problem, it might be
trying to figure out who will come

out with the upper hand in the
series - Iowa's pitchers or Michigan's hitters.
Prior to the Gopher sweep,
McFarland and Jackson led the
conference with a combined 0.67
ERA, which will drop even more
after the two shutouts. Jackson
alone has five consecutive blankings after starting out the season
at 5-9.
But the Wolverines counter with
five batters hitting over .300 in Big '
Ten games, led by outfielder Patti
Benedict's .500 average with 21
hits in 42 at-bats and 11 RBI.
"They're a real good hitting ballclub." Iowa coach Gayle Blevins

DENVER - Paul Westhead, who

P) - Feel like
r serenading a
backup prothe privacy of

came running when the Denver
Nuggets called, was chased out as
coach because his racehorse style
failed to deliver enough excitement
or victories.
The firing of Westhead, whose
'2(J.62 and 24-58 records were two
,worst in franchise history, was
annouced Thursday.

, MILWAUKEE - Frank Hamblen
didn't have much time to straighten
out the Milwaukee Bucks. He
g "empty
, 'won't get any more, because manith special
~ agement decided four months was
rovides the
enough.
phone for the
'This decision does not reflect
,on Frank's coaching abilities,
South Korea,
lohn Steinmiller, the team's vice
ave been seen
'president of business operations, '
said Thursday when the firing of
on the streets of
Hamblen was announced .
, 'Frank's a good coach," SteinIt out songs
miller said. NWe just thought it
addicted,
was time for a change.
I Hamblen, who will remain in
!he organization, accepted the
• change gracefu lIy.
j

H

Fitzsimmons steps down
, PHOENIX - The losing coach
,in the San Antonio-Phoenix playoff
series won't be back next season.
'Neither will the winner for that
,matter.
On the eve of their openinground Western Conference
, matchup, the Suns joined the Spurs
as a team with a lame-duck coach.
• Cotton Fitzsimmons, credited
with turning a lottery team into one
of the NBA's best in four years,
'said Thursday he will stop coaching the Suns and rejoin the front
office. Former UN LV coach Jerry
Tarkanian already is set to coach
!he Spurs next season, succeeding
general manager Bob Bass, who
look over on ani nteri m basis after
larry Brown was fired.
Paul Westphal, who coached at
, two small colleges in Phoenix
,before he was hired in 1968 as
Fitzsimmons' assistant, will replace
his mentor after the playoffs, team
president Jerry Colangelo said.
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BASEBALL
Ryan: Magic is not a good
hero
, NEW YORK - While many
,people may look at Magic Johnson
as a hero, Nolan Ryan does not.
, "I have a problem with making a
hero out of him because of AIDS,.
Ryan writes in his upcoming bio'graphy "Miracle Man .~
The Texas Rangers pitcher said
that while he sympathizes with
Magic's plight, the star knew the
'risks of his activity.
'Magic wasn't really an Innocent
victim because of his lifestyle,·
Ryan said.

SamulNori
nence
unsparing
echnical
a primal
ituality,"

Associated Press

Iowa's Ron Geater drives an Illinois running back
into the ground earlier this season. Geater is one of

leperate status

I

ER

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - An
Indian organization plans to ask
!he International Olympic Committee to recognize American
' lndians in the United States and
Canada as a separate nation to
Cbnpete in the Olympic Games.
United Now Indian Olympic
'Nation, or UNION, is hoping (or
!!cognition in time to field athletes
,for the 1996 Games at Atlanta,
Its petition could 80 to the IOC
is early as the end o( this year,
hlembers of a five-person steeri ng
tommiltee said during a news
COnference Thursday.

seven Hawkeyes projected to be drafted in the
two-day NFL draft, which begins Sunday at 10 a.m.

Gamble scores 20 as

Look for answer on Page 2B.

said. "And they're always tough to
play at home. They have a very
loud, supportive crowd. Anytime
you go into somebody else's ballpark, it's always a little more of a
chaIlenge than playing at home."
Corning into the season, the
Gophers and Hawkeyes were the
only Big Ten teams ranked nationally, at No. 18 and No. 7 respectively, suggesting that maybe the
Wolverines have snuck up on the
rest of the conference.
But Blevins says she's been wary
of Michigan for a long time.
"Michigan h88 heel) the bridesmaid . .. They've been right on the
doorstep every year," Blevina said.

Associated Press
BOSTON - With offensive weapons Larry Bird and Dee Brown
injured and cheering from the
bench, the Boston Celtics turned
up their defense and beat the
Indiana Pacers 124-113 Thursday
night in their playoff opener,
"In the next game, hopefully we
can come to play a little earlier
than the last five rninutes," coach
Chris Ford 88id after Reggie Lewis
scored 36 points and Kevin Gamble
triggered a decisive 15-2 run with
just under five minutes remaining

for a 1-0 lead in the best-of-5
series.
"They can put pointa on the board
and we knew we were in for a long
game,' Ford said. "Fortunately,
our defense dug in in the last five
minutes.'
Gamble said the Celtics "had a lot
of big plays, but I think our biggest
plays were on defense. This is a big
win , for us, If we keep playing
defense, we'll be OK n
Kevin McHale scored 21 points,
Gamble 20 and Robert Parish 19 as
the 'Celtics posted their ninth conSee NBA, Page 2B

Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Iowa outfielder Jay Polson has
been seeing a lot of playing time in
the last two years, But his favorite
memory as a Hawkeye isn't of a
towering home run, a gamewinning hit or throwing out a
winning run from the outfield.
It's of a warm up his freshman
year before a game he wasn't even
playing in.
"We take pop !lys when the
infield's getting grounders,· said
Polson, now a junior. "One of the
coaches hit 8 pop fly to me; I was
back at the fence, and 1 just
jumped up 8S high 88 I could jump
and robbed it. And that was just in
pregame.
"That's not one of the bigger
memories, but that's the thing I
error and an infield out. The only think about and remember just
hits he allowed were a single by because that W88 the big thing that
Shawon Dunston, a single in the year. It W88 exciting because I
second and a double in the seventh knew t~ere W88 no way I'd ever
as the Cubs had three hits overall play that year and that was my
off Greene and Curt Schilling.
highlight.·
Frank Castillo (0-1) pitched 61-3
Polson 88id that was the only time
innings, gave up seven runs and he has robbed someone of a home
six hits for the Cubs.
run, but it's something he'd like to
Meta I, Cardinals 0
do sometime during a game.
NEW YORK - Daryl Boston was
"I had a chance last weekend at
hit by Juan Agosto's pitch with one Purdue kind of,· Polson said. "I
out and the baBeS loaded in the was running and I hit the fence.
13th inning to give the New York There was no way. If I had been
Mets a 1-0 victory over the St. back there in time, I could have
Louis Cardinals Thursday for a had it, but I didn't have time."
three-g8ll1e sweep.
Polson has bad lots of chances this
The Mets got a brilliant effort from year. He's appeared in all 36
Bret Saberhagen, who gave up five games, starting 95. Though he
hits in nine shutout innings while hasn't heen leaping outfield fences
Donovan Osborne matched him for in a single bound, he's proven
See BASEBALL, Page 28 himself as a reliable contact hitter

Gruber, Blue Jays pound Cleveland
game winning streak. ,
Gardner (2·1) allowed seven hits
TORONTO-Kelly Gruber home- over 8 1-3 innings to beat Zane
red twice, doubled and drove in Smith (3-1), who had his personal
four runs, leading a 15-attack that winning streak: stopped at seven.
carried the Toronto Blue Jays past Smith allowed all six runs, three of
the Cleveland Indians 13-8 Thurs- them ,earned in 5 1-3 innings.
day night.
John Wetteland came on in the
Devon White and Joe Carter, wbo · ninth after Pittsburgh had scored
extended his hitting streak to 16 twice to post his third save.
games, also contributed two-run
Three errors allowed the Expos to
homers.
score two runs in the first.
Albert Belle drove in four runs
Phillies 8, Cubs 2
with his third homer and a single
CHICAGO - Kim Batiste hit his
for Cleveland, which trailed 13-4 first 1TUlj0r league home run and
after five innings,
Tommy Greene allowed two 'hits
Expo. 8, Pirate. 8
over seven innings Thursday as the
MONTREAL-Spike Owen drove Philadelphia Phillies defeated the
home two runs as Montreal and Chicago Cubs 8-2.
Mark Gardner took advantage of
Greene (2-1) struck out six and
five Pittsburgh errors to beat 'the walked five, allowing both runs in
Pirates 6-3 and end their nine- the first inning on three walks, an

Daily Iowan
The National Football League
draft this weekend is an exciting
time for many conege players
across the country. But the general
feeling among most of those players can probably be summed up in
one word: relief.
And the Iowa players projected aa
draft picks are no exception.
"I just want to get the draft over
with and concentrate on making
camp,' Hawkeye offensive lineman
Rob Baxley said.
"That's the biggest thing for most
of us,· defensive back Brian Wise
said. "After the bowl game, we
were saying, 'Well, it's in April; it
should come up quick.' And it
seemed to drag on and drag on and
drag on.
"You got excited when it was
coming up, but now that it's here,
you just want it to get over with.
It'll be a relief to get it over with
and know where your future is,
whether Ws playing football or
not."
The first four rounds of the draft
will begin Sunday at 10 a.m. The
last eight rounds will take place
Monday. Seven Hawkeyea are predicted to be chosen: Baxley, Wise,
defensive lineman Ron Geater,
linebacker John Derby, quarter·
back Matt Rodgers, receiver Mike
Saunders and defensive end LeRoy
Smith.
All seven have had numerous
tryouts with individual teams, and
all but Smith attended the NFL
combine in Indianapolis last
February. But even after a lot of
contact with scouts, the athletes
have gotten very little feedback.

"Not so much 88 far 88 drafting,
where you'll go or when you'll go,~
Wise said. "You more or less work
out and pretty much all they 88y is
they'll keep in touch. So it's a
waiting game.
"Each team has their own opinion.
You could be high on one team's
board and low on another's just
because of their needs. You just
have to wait and see what the
team needs are.~
No matter what the draft. brings,
Geater said the tryout process has
been a valuable experience. But
not one he wants to go through
again.
"It kind of gives you a look at what
the NFL is all about," Geater said.
According to the 6-foot-6,
270·pound Hawkeye, the combine
W88 the memory that sticks out
mOl;lt in his mind. Before that NFL
scouting camp at the Hoosier
Dome, Geater said he was advised
that the players would be treated
like "pieces of meat." But he didn't
be lieve the stories until goi ng
through it himself.
·On the second day of the combine, all the d-linemen were in one
room, and there were a bunch of
chairs for the scouts facing us like
an audience,' Geater said. "They
wanted us to strip down to our
shorts. Then we waited and a man
would caIl our name and school,
and you'd stand up on a p/atfonn.
He takes your height then yells il
out. Then you have to step on a
scale and he calls out your weight.
Then tbey take your arm span and
hand span.
"Everybody just stares at you to
see how you're built and this and
that. It made me understand what
See DRAFT, Page 2B

Polson remembers
robbing the coach

Celtics beat Indiana

Associated Press

Indian group wantS'

round draft picks in the NFl?

24-25.

Erica Weiland

,Bucks demote Hamblen

I

many of Hayden fry's
Q How
Iowa athletes were first-

Draft process is an
experience for Hawks

West head fired
I

SPORTS QUIZ

Leader-killer Hawks have another shot

NBA

ating panda has
da attacked and
I capital of
Iy gave up the

25-26.
- Baseball: home vs. Ohio State, April
25 (2) and 26 (2).
-Men', Golf: at Kepler Invitational,
April 25-26.
-Men's Tennis: home 'IS. Illinois,
April 24. nome 'IS. Purdue, April 25.
-Track teams: at Drake Relays, April

this season.
The Des Moines Hoover graduate
is batting .343 with six doubles,
two triples, two· home runs and 18
RBIs. He has also three sacrifices
and two sacrifice flies to his credit.
"Since I'm batting second, I think
it's (my role) is to move runners all
the time, maybe lay down some
bunts, 88CrificeS, mostly to move
runners around the bases,~ PoIson
said. "I think I'm doing that. Plus,
I'm getting on base some too, whim
helps a lot. n
Polson h88 worked his way into
the starting lineup over the p~
two years. After his two-game'
appearance playing behind Brian
See POLSON, Page 2B,
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QUIZ
Hayden Fry has senl five playe" Inlo Ihe NFL
via Ihe firsl round of Ihe NFL droit.
Aon Hallstrom wenl 10 the Packers In 1982.
John Alt went to Kans.. City In 1'1&4
In 1986. H.yden had Ihree pI.yors go Inlo Ihe
drift. Question number 2, name the three.

Ti''';~·; ~p" Mike H.ighl wenl 10 Ihe Jet ••
Ronnie Harmon wenl to Buff.lo and Chuck long
wenl 10 Delroit.

.

Los Ansele. (Hershi,er HI al S.n Francisco
(Wilson 1-0), 9 :35 p.m.
Solurday'S Gomes
Pittsburgh al Chicago . 3 :05 p.m .
Los Angele. al San francisco. 3 :05 p.m.
New York al Philadelphia. 6:05 p.m.
Houston al Allan, • • 6 :10 p.m.
Monlreal al 51. louis. 7:05 p .m .
Cincinnati al San Diego. 9 :05 p.m.
SUnd..y'.Gomes
New York al Phil.delphl• • 12 :35 p .m .
Houston al Allanlll . 1 :10 p.m .
Montre.1 II 51 . Loul., 1 :15 p.m.
Pittsburgh a' Chicago. 1 :20 p .m.
Cincinnati al San Diego. 3:05 p.m .
Los Angeles at San Fronclsco . 3 :05 p.m.

American Standings
Eosl Divi"""
W
L I'd. CI
Toronlo ........................ 13
4 .71>5 NewVork ............... .. ..... 10
5 .667 2
Balt imore ...................... 9
5 .643 2'h
Boslon .......... ......... ....... 6
7 .462 5
7 .462 5
Mllw.uk ee.. ......... ......... &
Cleveland ............ .......... & 11
.353 7
D"troll.................. ........ 5 11
.313 7'11
WeI Division
....................................... W
L Pet. CB
Oakland ........................ 11
5 .688
Chicago ... ... .................. 8
6 .571
2
Te... ............................ 9
7 .563 2
California ...................... 8
7 .533 2Y,
Seattle ..... .............. .. ..... 8
9 .471 ~~
Mlnnesola ..................... 6
9 .400 4~
Kansa. City ................. ... 1
13
9
Wednotdoy'. Gomes
Oakland 10. Callfomla 4
Boslon al Milw.ukee. ppd .. cold
Cleveland 7. Toronto 2
Bailimore 2. Kansas Clly 1
New York 4. Chlcogo 3
0"llOiI12. Texas 8
Minnesou 8. Se.ttle 1
Thundoy's Gome
ute Gome Not Included
Milwaukee 3. Boslon 2
Seattle 3. Mlnnesola 2
ToronlO 13. Cleveland 8
B.ltimore 8. Kan, .. Clly 1
Delroit 11 . Texas 5. lOp 9th
Only sames scheduled
Friday's Gomes
Baltimore IMilackl 1·1 ) al New York (Cadarel
1-01. 6 :30 p.m.
Te.as (js.Guzman 1·1) al Boslon (Viola ()'2).
6 :35 p .m.
Kan.as City (Cordon ().1) al Toronto Uu.Cuz·
man 2-0). 6 :lS p .m.
Milwaukee (PI...c 1·1) al Cleveland (ArmsIrong ()'2). 6:35 p.m .
Chicago IMcDoweli 3-0) al Delrolt CTerreli
()'2). 6:lS p.m.
Oakland (Oarllns 1-0) .1 MlnnesOla (Smiley
()'l). 7:05 p.m.
Seattle (Fleming 1·1 ) al Callromla (Abbott 1·1).
9 :35 p.m .
Salurday's Cames
Texas at 60Slon. 12 :05 p.m.
Oakland al Minn"sol•• 12:05 p .m.
8altlmore al New York. 12:30 p.m.
Milwaukee al Cleveland. 12:35 p .m.
Kansas City at Toronlo. 2:05 p .m .
Chicago al Delrolt. 6:05 p.m.
Seattl. al California. 9:05 p .m.
Sund..y·' Gomes
Texas al Boslon . 12:05 p .m.
Ballimore al New York. 12:30 p .m.
Milwaukee al Cleveland. 12 :35 p .m.
Chicago at Oelrolt. 12:35 p.m .
Oakland al Minnesolll. 1 :05 p.m.
Seattle al Californi • • 3 :05 p.m.
Kansas City at Toro nto, 7:05 p.m.
.

Stanley Scores
WedtIesd.oy. April 22
Oelroil 5. Minnesola 4 . OT. Mlnnesolll leads
serles 2-1
51. Louis 5. Chkogo 4. 20T. 51. Louis lead.
series 2·1
Winnipeg 4. Vancouve, 2. Winnipeg leads

series 2·1
Edmonlon 4. Los Angele. 3. Edmonlon leads
series 2·1
Thunday. April 2.3
ul. c.m. Not Included
New jersey 3. N.V. Rangers 1. New jersey
lead. series 2-1

Pittsburgh 6, Washington 4
Hanford 5, Montreal 2, Montreal leads serie5
2-1
Boslon 3. Buffalo 2. Boslon leads serle. 2·1
Friday, April 24
Detroit al Minnesota, 7:(15 p.m .
Chlcogo al SI . Louis. 7:35 p.m .
Vancouver al Winnipeg. 7:lS p.m.
Los Angeles al Edmonlon. 8:lS p.m.
Solunioy. April 2S
N.V. Rangers al New jersey. 6: lS p.m.
W..hlngton al Pittsburgh. 6:lS p.m.
Monlr.. 1 al H.rtford. 6 :35 p .m.
Boston .t Buff.lo. 6:lS p.m.
Sundoy. April 26
Minnesola al Delroll. 6:35 p.m .
51. louis al Chicago. 7:lS p .m.
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 9:05 p .m.
Edmonlon allos Angeles. 9:lS p .m.

National Standings
WI Division
W l

I'd.
3 .000
7 .533
9 .438
8 .429
8 .429
10 .37$

CB

Pittsburgh .................... 12
NewVork .............. ...... . 8
4
Monlreal .......... ... .. .. .... 7
5~
Chicogo....................... 6
5~
51. Louis .... ............. .. ... 6
5!h
Phll.delphla ................. 6
61S
Wool Division
W L
Pd.
C8
Houston ...................... 9
6 .600
San Diego .................... 9
7 .563
V,
S.n Francisco ............... 8
7 .533
I
Cincinnati. .. ................. 8
8 .500 1 VI
Los Angeles .................. 7
9 .438 2'h
Allanla ....... ........ .. ....... 6 10 .375 3'h
W..........y'sGomes
Chicogo 9. Philadelphi. 5
San Diego 9. Atlanla 4
Pillsburgh 2. Monlreal 0
New York 3. 51 . Louis 2
Houslon 3. San Froncisco 1. 12 innings
Cincinnati 4. Los Angeles 3
Thundoy's Gomes
ule c.m.s Not Included
Monlreal 6. Pitt,burgh 3
51. louis .1 New Yorle
Philad~lphla 8. Chicago 2
Only games scheduled
Fricby's Gomes
Pittsburgh (Palacios 1-0) al Chicogo (jackson
()'3). 1:20 p.m .
New York (Young 2-0) .1 Philadelphia (Co.
1·1). 6:lS p.m .
Houslon (KiI~ H) al AII.nlll (Smoltz H).
6:40 p.m.
Monl,eal (Nabholz 1·1) al St . Louis (Ollv.res
1·2). 7:35 p.m.
Clnclnn'li (Belcher 1·2) at San Diego (Harris
()'11. 9:05 p.m.

.on

[

NBA

NBA Scores
Thundoy. April 2]
Cleveland 120. New jersey 113. Clevel.nd
leads ,erles 1-0
Boston 124, Indiana 113, Boston leads series
1-0
LA Lakers at Portland. (h)
Seattle al Colden Slate. (n)
Friday. April 24
Miami at Chiaso, 7 p.m .
Detroit al New York . 7 p.m.
LA Clippers al Ulah. 9 :30 p.m.
San Anlonio al Phoeni• • 9 :30 p .m.
Solurday. April 25
Indiana at Boston. 12 p.m .
LA LakelS al Ponland. 2:30 p.m .
Sealtle at Colden Slate. 5 p.m .
New jersey al Cleveland. 7:30 p .m.
Sundiy. April 26
Miami al Chicago. 12 p.m.
Oetroll al New York . 2:30 p.m.

BASEBALL: Errors do in Bucs
Continued from Page 1B
the Cards.
Dave Magadan singled with one
out in the 13th off Juan Agosto
(0-2) and Rodney McCray pinch
ran. Junior Noboa followed with a
looping single to right. McCray
then stole third and pinch-hitter
Charlie O'Brien walked to load the
bases for Boston.

Mariners 3, Twins 2
SEATI'LE - Greg Briley's RBI
single in the seventh inning broke
a 2-2 tie and the Seattle Mariners
beat the Minnesota Twins and
Scott Erickson 3-2 Thursday.
Seattle trailed 2-1 when Jay Bubner led off the seventh with his
first home run of the season off
Erickson (0-2). Erickson walked
Tina Martinez and Jeff Schaefer

sacrificed Martinez to second.
After Erickson struck out pinchhitter Dave Cochrane, Briley delivered his single to right field.
Orioles 8, Royals 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mike Mussina pitched a six-hitter Thursday
night, Mark McLemore went 4 for
5 and the Baltimore Orioles, off to
their best start in 21 years, pinned
an 8-1 defeat on a Kansas City
team off to its worst start ever.
The Orioles' seventh straight victory left them 10-5 for the first
time since 1971. Kansas City's
seventh straight los8 plunged the
Royals to 1-14, worst in the major
leagues. The loss left them 1-8 on
their first homestand, the worst in
the franchise's 24-year history.

POLSON: Consistency
Continued frqrn Page 1B
Wujcik in 1990, Polson played in
44 games, starting 37.
But the 5-fO()t-9, 167-pound left·!tander considers his sophomore
.)"I!ar
, an acljustment period.

"I didn't have the confidence that I
have this year," Polson said. "I
just didn't know what the season
would be like. I was a little timid.
'ntis year, I know what's going on
and I feel better about myself and
what I can do.
"After laBt year 1 was really
disappointed. I came into this year
saying, 'Just relax, go in and do
what you can do and let the chips
fall where they do.' 1 think that's
really helped me a lot.'
Now that Polson has established
himself as a solid player defenSively and offensively, he just has
to keep it up for the last few weeks
of the season.
But he 'doesn't think that will be a
problem. Then again, he could
always do better.
"If people just keep getting on
base and I keep getting on base, I
think 1 can maintain what rm
doing now, batting average and
moving people around," Polson
Baid. "I don't think I'm having a
great, great season, and yet I don't
think fm having a bad season. [
think I could improve or I could go
down. I think I can Improve."

LA Clippers .1 Utah. 6 p.m.
n Antonio al Phoenix. 8 :30 p.m.

NBA Final Leaders
NEW YORK (AP) Final NBA indl.ldu.1
scoring. field gool percenlage. ,~unding and
assist feaclers Ihrough Ihe 1991·92 season:

New jeney .......................... 82
Mlnnesol... ... .......... ....... .. a2
Denver .................. ........... 82
Allanla ................ .. ........... 82
Orlando ..................... , ..... a2
MIomI ................................. 82
Indiono ................................. 82
Sacram~nto ..................•... 82
Charlone .......................... a2
Golden SIal.......................... 82

1780
8815
8821

88J.4
8897
"53
9042
9046

9JOO
9412

107.1
107.5
. 107.6
107.7
106.5
109.2
110.3
110.3
113.4
114.8

5corlna
FC
FT I'Is Ava
943 491 2404 30.1
K. Maione. Utah ............. 81 798 67J 2272 28.0
Mullin . C .S................... 81 830 350 2074 25.6
Ore.ler. Po rt ................. 76 694 401 1903 25.0
Ewing. N. V.................... a2 79f, 377 1970 24.0
H.rdaway, C.S ............... 81 734 298 1893 23.4
Roblnson.S.A. .. ..... ....... 68 592 393 1578 23.2
Barkley. Phil .................. 75 622 454 1730 23.1
Richmond. S.c .............. 80 685 330 1110] 22.5
Alce. Mia ...................... 79 6n 266 171>5 22 .3
Plerce.S . .................... 78 620 417 1690 21 .7
Ol.juwon . Hou .............. 70 591 328 1510 21.6
Daugherty. Clev ............. 73 576 414 1566 21.5
Pippen. Chl.. ................. 82 687 330 1720 21 .0
Lewis. Bos ..................... a2 703 292 1703 20 .8
Miller. Ind .................... 82 S62 442 1695 20.7
Pelrovlc.N.j .................. 82 668 2321691 20.6
Gill . Char...................... 79 666 :m. 1622 20.5
J. Malone . Ulah .............. 81 691 256 1639 20.2
Hornacek. Phoe ........ ..... 81 635 279 1632 20.1
C

Jordon. ChI .................. 80

Field Cool ~""g.
FC FeA
William,. Port.............................. 340 56]
Thorpe. Hou. .......................... SS8 943
Granl. Chi ............................... 457 790
Daugheity. Clev.................. .... . 576 1010
Cage. Sea. ........ ............. ......... 307 542
Barkley. Phil. ... ........................ 622 1126
Robinson. S.A. ........................ 592 1074
Manning. LAC ......................... 650 1199
Ellison. Wash .. ........................ 547 1014
Nance. Ctev. ........................... 556 1032

I'd
.604
.592
.578
.570
.566
.552
.551
.542
.539
.539

Ieboundina

Ofl 0..1 ToC Ava
523 1007 1530 18.7
Willis . ... tl ...................... 61 418 840 1258 15.5
Mulombo. Ocn .............. 71 316 SS4 870 12.3
Robinson , SA ............... 68 261 568 829 12.2
Olajuwon. Hou .............. 70 246 S99 845 12.1
Seikaly. Mia ...... , .......... . 79 307 627 934 11.8
Anderson . Den ........... .. . 82 337 604 941 11.5
Ewlng. N.V.................... 82 228 693 92111 .2
K. Malone. UllIh ........... .. 81 225 684 909 11.2
Barkley. Phil ............ ...... 75 27t 559 830 11 .1
C

Rodman. Det ................. B2

G
Slockron. Ulah ........................... 82
Johnson. Phoe ........................ .... 78
Hardaway. C .S..... .. ............ .. ....... 81
Bo~ues. Char............................. 82
Slrrckland. S.A............................ 57
jackson. N. V............. ........ ..... .. .. 81
Richardson . Minn ................... .... 82
M. Williams . Ind ......................... 79
...d.m •• w .. h ................. .... ........ 78
Price. Clev .................................

n

No
A....
1126 13.7
836 10.7
807 10.0
743 9.1
491
8.6
694 8.6
685 8.4
647 8.2
594 7.6
535 7.4

Tonight

THE DROVERS
Saturday, April 25, 5·10 pm

from Chicago

PRIME RIB

Band from the movie

$7.95

NBA Draft
The order of selection for bolh rounds of lhe
1992 NBA dralt 10 be held on june 24 In Portl.nd.
Oregon . Pick llhrough 11 will be de.ermlned by
lhe lottery held on May 17. L1sled .re lhe 11
teams with the number of chances etach team
has to gel lhe flrsl pkk and Ihelr records In
parentheses :
finl Round
11 Mlnnesou (15.(;n
10 Orl.ndo (21,(;1)
9 Dalias (22-60)
8 Denver 124-58)
7 Washington (2S.5n
6 Socr.menlo (29-53)
5 Milwaukee (31 ·51)
4 Charlone (31-51)
3 Philadelphl. (lS-4n
2 Atlanta 138-44)
1 Houston (42-40)
12. Miami
13. Denver (from New jersey)
14. Indl.na
15. LA uke ..
16. LA Clippers
17.
1I1e
18. San An.onlo
19. Det,oit
20. New York
21 . Boslon
22 . Phoenl.
23 . UI.h
24 . Golden Stale
25 . LA Clippers
26. Portland
27. Chicago
SKand Round
28. Mlnnesola
29. New jersey (from Orlando vi. Chicago)
30. Dalla,
31. a·Portland OR Washington (from Denver)
32. Washington
33. Chicago (from Socramento)

337-4700

118 E. Washinglon

O·"UADcITYl'"··"IS:

Order of selection for the the first
round of the 1992 NFL draft to be
held on April 26·271r1 NeW Yor1<:

"Back Draft"

Dive Goldber
Associated Pre

Saturday

DMNDUCK

I

Sports ca~~Dd autograph show

..!irl·" .,l

.

Friday April 24 . Sunday, April 26
D ven It M . 'Ii I 117 7th Sl

.

Aut()~I.ll'h

C;U"'ls

Fn 1121 (,lm, /ulich
S.H ~ 12~
~ !26 .

Sun

\Ilk Rdl
Rllk\' E,,·tI1s

Show hours Fri., 6·9:3Opm, Sal. 9:30am·
Spm. Sun., 9:30am-4pm. For more info or
advance tickets call or Slop by:
Dinger Sports Cards, 3910 14th Ave.,
Rock Island, 1-309·788·5888

RA'~
A Tl'IdlUon At The
Unlverllty CIf low.

Since 1844

Fri.
Cross &
The Holymen

s..

NFL draft order

.~

2 FOR 1
RUM &COKES
8-CLOSE
$5,00 PITCHERS
OF RUM RUNNERS
7-8 PM

$
PITCHERS
10 pm to 11 pm

Saturday
$2 50 Pitchers
8-Close

22 S. CLINTON

1. Indianapolis
2. IndianaPolis (from Tampa Bay)

NBA Team Leaders
NEW YORK - final NBA leam scoring and
d efense sl.ti'tlcs for lhe 1991·92 ieason (Bold
leams made playoUs) :

Te.... Offenoe
C
Golden Sllll.......................... 82

PIs
'732

Indi.no ................................. 82
Phoeni . ................................ 82
Portland ............................... 82
Chic.so .................... ..... ....... 82
Chariotte .............. ............ 82
CIe.eland ............................. 82
Utah ..................................... 82
Boslon ...................... ............ 82
Se.ttlo .................................. 82
Atlanta ..................... ........ 82
Now Jersey .......................... 82
MIIw.ukee .... .................... 82
Miami ................................... 82
Sacramento .•.•....••......••••.. 82
Son Antonio .......................... 82
LA. Clippers ... :..................... 82
Washinglon ...................... 82
Houston ...... ..................... 82
Phll.delphla ...................... 82
Orlando ........................... 82
Nowyork ............................. 82
Minnesota ........................ 82
L.A. Laken ............................ 82
Denver ..•••.......•..........••.... 62
Detroil ................................. 82
Oall................................. B2

9197
9194
9135
9011

8980
8926

8877
8745
8737
8nl
8641
8609
8608

11549
8524

8440
8395
8366
83S8
8330
8328
8237

8U9
8176
811]
0007

AVI
118.7
112.2
112.1
111 .4
109.9
109.5
108.9
108.3
106.6
106.5
106.2
105.4
105.0
105.0
104.3
104.0
102.9
102.4
102.0
101 .9
101 .6
101.6
100.5
100.4
99.7
98.9
97.6

T..mDel_

C
Detroit ........................... .. 82
NowYoriI ............................. 82
Chicogo ................................ 82
San Anlonio .......................... . 2
L.A. uk.rs ............................ 82
LA. Clippers ......................... 82
Utah ..................................... 82
Boston .................................. 82
Phil.delphla ...... : ............. .. 82
CIo.... nd ............................. 82
Houslon ........................... 82
Portland .. ............................. 82
Se.nlo .................................. 82
O.lIas ...... .... ...... .. ....... ..... 82
Phoeni . ................................ 82
Milwaukee ........... .. ........... 82
W~sh i nRlon ...................... 82

PIs
7946

AVI
96.9

8009
8155
8252
8319
8352
835J
8448

97.7

8462
8479

8507
8539
8583
8634
8707
8749
8761

"oS

100.6
101.5
101.9
101.9
103.0
103.2
103.4
103.7
104.1
104.7
105.3
106.2
106.7
106.8

3. Los Angeles Rams
4. Cincinnati
5. Green Bay

6. Washington (lrom San Diego)

7. Miami (from Phoenix)
8. New England
9. Cleveland
10. Seattle

11, Pittsburgh

12. Miami
13. Da lias (!rom MlnnelOla)
14. New York Giants
15. New York Jets
16. Los Angeles Raiders
17. Atlanta Ilrom G.Mn Bay via
Phlladelp/lla)

18. San Francisco

19. Atlanta
20. Kansas City
21. New Orleans
22. Chicago
23, San Diego (lrom HouSton)
24. Dallas
25, Denver
26. Detroit
27. Buffalo

28. Washington

NBA: Cavs shoot Nets
Continued from Page 1B
secutive victory and 16th in the
last 17 starts - with the only 1088
at Indiana on April 3.

It's the first time in eight playoff
appearances that the Cavaliers
have won their opening game. New
Cavaliers 1'20, Nets 113
Jersey, which split the regularRICHFIELD, Ohio-Brad Daugh- season series with Cleveland 2-2,
erty scored a Cleveland playoff- hasn't won in Richfield since 1986.
record 40 points and the Cavaliers
Mar~ Price scored 35 points for
made all 21 of their fourth-quarter Cleveland, 24 of them in the first
free throws as they beat the New half. Daugherty had 16 rebounds
Jersey Nets 120-1.13 Thursday and nine assists, leaving him one
night in the opening game of the assist shy of Cleveland's first playNBA playoffs.
off triple-double.

PfMLiZlMl
TECHNICALVVEAR j'

DRAFT: There's free agency
Continued from Page IB
people were talking about. They
don't care about you as a person,
just about what your body looka
like."
Wise said his experience at the
combine was a little different, but
one he also won't forget. He appreciated the chance to compare his
abilities to those of other players.
"I was able to compare and compete with other players at my
position, some of the high-profile
names," said the 6-foot-2,
215-pound safety. ".. . You put
your combine times up against
some of these guys and you might
test out better. Yet people still say
he's going to be a third or fourth
rounder and you're going to be a
low rounder. You see what difference publicity makes."
There are other options for players
who don't get drafted, including
free agency. 'The key thing for any
players with professional ability,
Wise said, is to simply get into
training camp.
After that, anything can happen.
"If we're not drafted, it's not over:
Wise ' Baid. "If someone isn't
drafled, he gets the opportunity for
free agency to get into camp. It'8
been done before; guya who were
free agents 10 years ago are atUl

'O,!.

playing. If things don't work, the
main thing is to get into camp
because if I'm a free agent or if I
was drafted, I still have to compete
for a spot."
But the bottom line for these
players is: It will be over Boon.
"It gets monotonous,' ~ater said.
"Everybody has been a8king where
I think I'll get drafted, where I
want to go. You have to deal with a
lot of questions that don't really
make sense because we don't have
a choice. Probably all of us would
go anywhere. And rve been aB.ked
500,000 times when the draft iB."
Smith, a 6-foot-2, 214-pound defensive end from Sicklerville, N.J.,
said he would prefer to wait until
after the draft to comment.
RodgeI'8, a 6-foot-4, 21O-pound
quarterback from Walpole, Mass.,
also chose not to make any predictionB on hiB situation but said that
he11 "definitely" be glad after the
draft iB over.
Iowa safety Doug Buch said he and
Rodgers' other roommates are
wishing the beat for the two-time
all-Big Ten performer.
"We're jUBt hoping everything
works out for Matt," Buch Baid.
"He's a great guy."
Phone calla to Derby and Saunders
weren't returned.
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:._ _ _ _ _ _...:._.:...._ _ _- -
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NFL Draft

,NFL ~eams try to plug holes with youthful talent~
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NEW YORK - Here is a team·by.
assessment of Sunday's NFL
j draft in order of picks.
. I f 1,2, Indianapoli. Colts (1·16)
'~ { NEEDS - Where do we start?
'i
Everyw
but quarterback.
'. ,Offensive
, defensive line and
" .econdary
obvious but when
' you're 1-15, there aren't many
,positives - even Jeff George may
, , Dot last if he continues to get
, ' lIIIeked 57 times a season.
" • DRAFT HISTORY - Spptty, to
.,' ' 1liiY the least, Got George by giving
" 'up two No. ls, Andre Rison and
Chris Hinton, leaving huge gaps.
' ! Gave up two No. Is for Fredd
. ' Young, although got Tampa Bay's
, No. 1 (second overall) for Chris
. "Chandler , whom Bucs later
dived. Something's wrong when
you pick high every year - best
'recent picks were Rison (No. I,
' . 11989) and linebacker Duane Bickett (No. I, 1985.) Rison's in Atlanta
'aM Bickett's ability has been lost
in general mediocrity.
UKELY PICKS: It's hard to mess
, UP here. Steve Emtman (pictured),
dt, Washingtonj
I

" ,

jearn

~ntin

'Coryatt,
Ib,
Tens
A&Mj
Sean Gilbert, de,
Pittj Troy Vincent, db, Wisconlinj Desmond
'Howard,
wr,
'. ,Michigan. Or trade second pick
down for bodies.
S, Loe Angele8 Rams (3·13)
• , NEEDS - RunninlJ back, defenlive line, offensive line, young
, qll8Tterback.
, DRAFT HISTORY - Rams reaped
, what should have been a lot in
, ' three-way deal involing Eric Dick, ereon but came out with little but
mWtiple high choices - Darryl
' H~nley, Aaron Cox and Bill HawkI iDa to name three. Chuck Knox has
tIiaI control and Georgia FronI tiere's whims will be less imporI tant now, so things may improve.
lJKELY PICKS - Gilbert, Vin·
• cent, Coryatt, trade down.
4, Cincinnati (3·13)
NEEDS - DEFENSE, Defense
end defense, particularly in secon-

.duy.
DRAFr HISTORY - Offense,
ca1'ense, offense. That works and
, defense doesn't - linebacker
James Francis, a hit as a rookie in
1990, wasn't much in 1991, and

Alfred Williams, another linebacker, reported late last year and
db Rickey Dixon has never been
the
impact
player he was
expected to be.
One reason is a
history of holdouts because the
Bengals are at
the bottom of ~
the NFL pay scale ....
LIKELY PICKS - Gilbertj Vin·
cent (pictured); Terrell Buckley, cb,
Florida State; David Klingler, qb,
Houstonj trade down.

6, G~n Bay (4-12)
NEEDS - Running backj defen·
sive line; wide receiver to comple·
ment Sterling Sharpe. Defensive
backs.
DRAFT HISTORY - Like a lot of
teams that stay mediocre, they
seem plagued by one position - in
this case running back, where
choosing Brent Fullwood and Donnell Thompson hurt. Reaching like
that can impact later and Indiana's
Vaughn Dunbar could cause that
problem again.
,
LIKELY PICKS - Already gave
up the 19th overall pick, which
they got for their top pick last
season, for quarterback Brett
Favrej Howard (pictured)' Vincentj
Buckley;
Vaughn Dunbar,
rb,
Indianaj
Alonzo Spellman, de, Ohio
Statej Touchdown Tommy
Vardell,
rb,
Stanford.
8, 28 Washington (14-2)
NEEDS - What's the Super Bowl
champion doing here? Thanking
Bobby Beathard, its old GM, for
giving them this pick from San
Diego for the right to pick Eric
Moten on the second round. It's the
first time since 1960 the Skins
have two first-roundere and will
use them either to trade (up or
down) for the comer they want to
complement Darrell Green. They
also need replacement for aging
Hogs on offensive line.
DRAFT HISTORY - So with just
four first-rounders in the previous
21 years, how come the Skins have
gone to four Super Bowls and won
three in the last decade? With
astute lower-round picks, judicious
trades and smart free-agent sign·
ings, like Wilber Marshall. When
they do pick in the first, they get a
Green or an Art Monk.

LIKELY PICKS - Will Joe Gibbs
and Charley Casserly know what
to do this high? You bet - trade.
Up for Vincent or Buckley, stay for
Howard, or down. With 28th?
Depending on first, Steve Israel,
cb, Pittj Marco Coleman, de-Ib,
Georgia Techj Ashley Ambrose, cb,
Mississippi Valley State; Dana
Hall, db, Washington.
7, 12, Miami (8-8)
NEEDS - Defense, particularly
pass rushingj wide receivers as the
Marks brothers age; running back;
cornerback. Got the seventh pick
by trading last year's number one,
wr Randal Hill, to Phoenix.
DRAFI' HISTORY - Like the
Packers, the Dolphins stumble
because they keep trying to fili
defensive holes and come up with
busts - John Bosa and Eric
Kumerow to name two. They've
also had a running back problem
- first· rounders like Lorenzo
Hampton and Sammie Smith have
been less than sterling, Smith
fumbling his way out of favor last
year.
LIKELY PICKS - One of the
major trade targets for teams who
might want Klingler before New
England. One of the prime comers
- Vincent or Buckley in the
unlikely event they're left. Howard,
if he's there. Bill Johnson, dt,
Michigan Statej Spellmanj Robert
Porcher, de, Mississippi Valley
State (with second)j Vardell; Carl
Pickens, wr, Tennessee (second)j
Dunbar.
8, New England (8-10)
NEEDS - Quarterbackj guardsj
pass rushers; defensive backs.
DRAFI' HISTORY - Despite
problems of last two years have
drafted well, particularly lower.
Got the best offensive lineman in
the draft last year in tackle Pat
Harlow and the offensive rookie of
the year in rb Leonard Russell. On
the way up if fmancial problems
don't get them first.
LIKELY PICKS - Klingler (pictured) would be
obvious if they
were willing to
spend. Might
take him or
trade down (a
forte of personnel director Joe
Mendes). Would
take Vincent or Buckley if they're
there but they won't be. Spellman;
Porcher, Eugene Chung, g, Virginia Tech.

9, Cleveland (8-10)
NEEDS - Developmental quar·
terbackj linebackers; ful\backj
offensive line.
DRAFT HISTORY - Some diaas·
ters like linebacker Mike Junkin
and receiver Lawyer Tillman,
whom they traded up to get, contri·
buted to the fall. So did taking Eric
Metcalf, essentially a kick retur·
ner, in the fITst round.
LIKELY PICKS-Klingler if he's
there. Bob Whitfield, t, Stanfordj
Leon Searcy, ot, Miami; Chung;
Derek Brown, te, Notre Dame;
Varden. Could trade down with
Giants (Carl Banks?)
10, Seattle (7-9)
NEEDS - Running backj offensive line; tight end; wide receiver;
quarterback.
DRAFI' HISTORY - Gave up two
No. Is for Kelly Stouffer, who may
not even make the team at quarterback this year; Have rebuilt
defense with Cortez Kennedy and
other players from 1990 draft and
not averse to trading up if they see
the player they need.
LIKELY PICKS - Dunbar, Var·
dell, Brown; Johnny Mitchell, te,
Nebraskaj Whitfield, Chungj
Sapeli Malamala, ot, Washington.
11. Pittsburp (7-9)
NEEDS - Quarterback; wide
receiverj offensive linej defensive
Iinej running back.
DRAFI' HISTORY - The Steelere
had a great draft in ... 1974, when
they got Lynn Swann, John Stall·
worth, Jack Ham and Mike Webster. Since then, it's been hit and
miss, which is why the Steelers are
essentially a .500 team.
LIKELY PICKS - Klingler; Dunbar; Whitfieldj Malamala; Searcy;
Spellmanj Chungj Johnsonj Ches·
ter McGlockton, dt, Clemson.

13, 24 Dallu (11-5)
NEEDS - Anyone who watched
Erik Kramer pick apart the Dallas
secondary in the playoffs knows
the needs. Also need help at line·
backer, depth at running back.
Offensive line.
DRAFI'HISTORY -Jimmy Johnson entered the NFL drafting,
thanks to the Herschel Walker
trade, which should get Mike Lynn,
the former Minnesota GM, a spot
on the Texas Stadium Wall of
Fame. This year, Dallas has six
picks in the first three rounds their own and Minnesota's.
LIKELY PICKS - Would love
Vincent or Buckley and could trade
up to get them (they certainly have
enough to offer). Otherwise might

LIKELY PICKS - Vardellj .
Roberts; Chung; Porcher; Spellman; Tony Smith, rb, Southern
Mississippi; Coleman; Johnson.
18, San Franci8co (10-8)
NEEDS - Running back, offen·
sive line depth; safeties.
DRAFI' HISTORY - One reason
they wanted Bill Walsh back W881 '
for the draft, which hasn't been
good since he left. Dexter Carter,
first.round pick two years ago, just
isn't a heavy-duty back and Ted";
Washington, last year's first·
rounder, may not may not be an- .
answer.
LIKELY PICKS - VardelJ, Tony
Smith; Hall; Roberts; Malamala.
20, Kanul City (10-8)
NEEDS-Long·term quarterback
(Dave Krieg is stopgap); corner·
back; deep receiving threat.
DRAFT HISTORY - Carl Peter·
son has turned around a lot of
things and made some picks like
Derrick Thomas and Harvey WiI·
liams that have provided a basis
for the future. But he hasn't been •
able to snare the
single element
to get the Chiefs
over the top - a
first-rate quarterback .
LIKELY PICKS
- Klingler (only
if they trade up)
Hallj Pickens. Kevin Smithj Jimmy
Smith, wt, Jackson State; Court·
ney Hawkins,(pictured) wr, Michi·
gan Statej Carter, Williams. Might
take Tommy Maddox, qb, UCLA on
second round.
22, Chicago (11-6)
NEEDS - Receiving speed;
middle linebackerj offensive line. :
DRAFT HISTORY - The Bears d
things differently - drafting Mar\[
Carrier with the sixth pick beca~
he was signable. It also turned ou
he was a player,
something per·
sonnel director
Bill Tobin has
been good at
spotting - Jim
Harbaugh was
an offbeat first·
round pick.
UKELY PICKS - Roberts (pictUred), Searcy, Chung, Hawkins,
Jimmy Smith, Pickens, Coleman.

draft down (Johnson always
trades). DBs Dale Carter, Tennesseej Darryl Williams, Miami; Kevin
Smith, Texas A&M; Whitfield,
Ma1ama1a, or Searcy; Spellman.
14, New York Giants UHf)
NEEDS - Young quarterback;
linebackers <believe it or not) to
replace aging crew; pass rusher;
cornerbacks; tight end.
DRAFT HIS·
TORY
Despite "best
available ath·
lete" philosophy,
often saturate
by position, like
offensive line,
which they built
in 1988 and '89.
That's now strongest part of team.
Had great draft in '89, poor in '90
and fair in '91 , which makes this
critical for rebuilding.
UKELY PICKS - Klingler (if
trade up); Brownj McGlocktonj
Spellman (pictured); Johnson. Williamsj Carter; Ambrose j Kevin
Smith (if trade down.)
16, New York Jets (8-8)
NEEDS - Tight end; offensive
line, cornerback.
DRAFT HISTORY - Better since
Dick Steinberg arrived, but got
stuck on offensive linemen (Mike
Haight, David Williams, Dave
Cadigan) for a while and it cost
them.
LIKELYPICKS-Brown;Johnny
Mitchell, te, Nebraska; Chung;
Malamala; Searcy, Ray Roberts, t ,
Virginia.
16, Lo. Angele. Raiden (9-7)
NEEDS - Quarterback, offensive
tackle, defensive line, linebackers.
DRAFT HISTORY - Spotty for
the last decade. Todd Marinovich
was a surprise pick last year, and
may still work out despite his
problems. But the luck of the '70s
with oddball picks has turned into
Bob Buczkowskis in the '80s.
LIKELY PICKS - McGlockton,
Roberts, Malamala, Coleman,
Johnson .
17, 19, Atlanta (10-8)
NEEDS - Running back, offensive line depth, pass rusher, line·
backer.
HISTORY - Since Ken Herock
arrived three years ago, the drafts
have been solid and they picked up
an extra pick for quarterback Brett
Favre, a No. 2 last year. But the
running back hole wasn't plugged
by Steve Broussard after the Falcons passed on Rodney Hampton,
so they may have to try again.

28, Detroit (12-4)
27, Buffalo (13-3)
32, Tampa Bay (3-13)
34, Phoenix (4-12)
47, Philadelphia (10-6)

HAROLD'S

Jazz and Piano Bar

FI.V€l(f~r ~¢<k~

In the LftIo<h.1Id ClIok Slds. ..,.. from the HoUday 1M

TONIGHT

Saul Lubaroff - Sax Plus
SATURDAY

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Akilah Blakwomyn Trio Plus

Starring:

A soothing alternative

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
"Amana food family style since 1935"

Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German &American specialties!
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
• Student functions
• Bu s iness m e etings

• Graduations
• Receptions

.~

SR Rudla
l'roauc\\ans

Main Amana
For reservations call

. 1IItc..., ........
,*-.......
."H

fO...,o,A. •

** Trlpmaster
Los Marauders
Monkey
** The
Big Citizen
Blue Meanles
** The
Rex Daisy
Blind Venetians
Saturday, April 25

at the Fieldhouse 8ar-12:oo

1·800-227·3471

_jig

m •• close

All Day Funl For a rocking good time check out some of
the Midwest's hottest bands' as they compete for cash and prizes.
I

"THE ONLYSELECTION OF
FACE TENTS
THE NORTH
IN TOWN"
, NORTH
FACE

,

For more Information contact the RiverFest office
Don'l Be A "Quack"
located In the Student Acltivties Center, IMU or call 335-3273. Don'l Drink and Drive
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BIGFROONHP
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Call Us! 338-0030
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354-3643

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY
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943 Riverside Dr., Iowa City Phn. 354-2200
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Sports

Hawkeyes prepare
to showcase talent

Iowa sets
for Big Ten

toumament
D~vid

p

V

~,

~

David Taylor

Taylor

Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis team
gets a chance to show everyone
that it belongs in the upper echelon
of the Big Ten this weekend, as it
competes in the conference tournament held on Northwestern's home
court.
The Hawkeyes are seeded seventh
in, the competition with a first
round match against tenth-seeded
and Big Ten newcomer Penn State.
Iowa defeated the Nittany Lions
7-2 earlier this year in Pennsylvania, but Iowa coach Micki Sehillig
said that her team will not be
expecting an easy win on Friday.
"We can't look past Penn State
just because they are the tenth
seed," she said. MIf we try to finish
tqo quickly, or underestimate
them, an upset is entirely conceivable. Their top players can really
bang the ball and although we look
superior on paper, it will be a
tough match."
Should Iowa beat Penn State, its
likely second-round opponent
would be Wisconsin, who upended
tlie Hawkeyes 5-41ast' weekend.
"Our record shows that we can
play with anyone," Sehillig said.
"We've had a good season and we
ate playing with a lot of confidence
ri$ht now, so we have everything
to gain this weekend."

Micki Shillig
Iowa's 5-5 conference record tied
them with Minnesota in the final
standings, but the Gophers upset
the Hawkeyes early in the season
in a match Sehillig felt Iowa should
have won.
"We went into that match thinking that we would win easily," she
said. "Afterwards, we knew there
was a lot of work to be done and
the team really responded.
"The work we've done since the
Minnesota match is a positive way
of looking at the loss," SehiIlig
added. "That match in particular
motivated us to do well."
Doing well this weekend is the
immediate concern for Iowa. The
squad has no glaring injuries, and
has shown increased consistency
the past few weeks. They have no
true weaknesses other than a
slight bit of inexperience.
"I think we crossed the hump last
week against Northwestern."
Schillig said.

Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team gets
a crack at some of the best teams
in the country thi.8 weekend at the
Drake Relays in Des Moines.
The Hawkeyes, no slouch themselves when it comes to top-rated
athletes, will see some of the better
teams in the midwest, along with
such NCAA heavies as UCLA,
Arizona, Georgia and Texas-El
Paso.
"This is a world class meet no
doubt about it," Iowa coach Jerry
Hassard said. "It is a tremendous
opportunity fot ~p performances
by our athletes, and I hope everyone takes advantage of it."
The action kicks off this morning
with the 4 x 100 and 4 x 400 relay
races. Representing the 4 x 400 for
Iowa will be Sheri Van der Hart,
Tina Floyd, Marlene Poole and
Yolanda Hobbs. In the 4 x 100, the
line-up is the same except for
Karen Layne who replaces Hobbs.
"We are hoping to run in the top
range for these relays," Hassard
said. "They should be exciting
races and we're looking at the Big
Ten seedings and maybe even a
school record. We would certainly
like to accomplish these goals."
The action continues with the
lO,OOO-meter race, which will be a
showcase for the talents of Hawkeye Jennifer Brower. and the javelin and high jump with Angela

. . .";

·~~I ~ ~~
•

I:njuries healing as
team heads to Drake
looking sharp in the long jump,
David Taylor
and Maybank has been working
Qaily Iowan
out good too," Wheeler said .
The Iowa men's track team, "Hopefully, they'll both do well this
boosted by a late upsurge in weekend."
The strength of the Hawkeyes
healthy athletes, will compete in
might be in their relay teams.
the Drake Relays this weekend.
"We've gotten some of our guys Brian Thomas, Jerry Fisher, Bayback who have been injured and lor Goode and Maybank will comwe are taking a lot of people who prise the 4 x 100 squad, and Goode,
have been improving, so we should Thomas, Balkrishnan and Audwin
have some good chances at the Patterson will team for the sprint
medley race.
meet,· coach Ted Wheeler said.
"We should have a chance to move
Action kicks off Friday with a
variety of events. Louis Albrecht on to the fmals in some of the
and Matt Gerhard will start the relays." Wheeler said. "The
Hawkeyes off in the 5000-meter 4 x 400 is very respectable, but the
race, while Gary Falls and Rajeev sprint medley might be a long shot
Balkrishnan are competing in the because Thomas has only run the
intermediate hurdles and the high 800 leg once this year."
hurdles respectively.
The 4 x 400 team will include
In the long jump, the return of a Patterson, Thomas, Goode and
healthy Darren Smith will enable Maybank. Another relay team, the
Iowa to sport at least half of their 4 x 1600, is made up of Dave
feared tandem of Smith and Ant- White, Goode, Garry Roseman and
huan Maybank. Maybank, who has Marc Roehl.
been hindered by a back injury,
Goode and Fisher will also comWill run in the 4x 100 and 4 x 400 ' pete in the loo-meter race
relays and possibly the 200-meter
"All in all. everyone should perrace,but will not jump.
form well this weekend," Wheeler
"Darren has been coming on and said.
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Chadwick and Nancy Tessmer
doing the honors for Iowa. Brower
took second in last year's relays.
On Saturday, Iowa will use Hobbs,
Poole, Layne and Tina Stec in the
sprint medley relay preliminary
race. If the team qualifies for the
final, Floyd will replace Stec
because Stec will compete in the
1500-meter race that same afternoon.
Hawkeye Tracy Dahl will run in
the 5000-meter race, and so will
teammate Erin Boland, although
in a "lower key" race according to
Hassard.
"It will be Erin's first time running
in the Drake Relays and well put
her in this field and let Tracy run
in the other," he said. ·Our
emphasis is to run quality by
consolidating our talent and putting people in events where we feel
like they'll have a chance to do
well"
In the last two field events, the
shot put and discus, Iowa will send
a trio of good performers in Lisa
Van Steenwyk, Denise Taylor and
Laura Kriener.
"The shot put is going to be one of
the more exciting events this
weekend," Hassard said. "Most of
the teams have good throwers and
it will probablY be one of the
strongest fields all year."
Dawn Dumble, the defending
indoor national champion, will be
on hand representing UCLA in the
event.
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Restaurante • Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Daily IAmch Specials Tues.-Thurs.
Hn: Thet.-Sat.
l1am-2pm
5pm9pm
CIoeed Sunday & Monday

114 East Third Sl
WestUberly
627-2852
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OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE

Featlmg: CCI'OI

Montag

Cedar Rapids based folk songwriter and recording artist.
FRIDAY, APRIL 24J 992
Door. open at 8:".. p.m.
Entertainment 900.; 11:00 p.m.
AdmIIion: $2:00 (ctidren U'lder 13 free)
Free Coffeell RefTehnents and other beverages wit be available
1IIC000NQ EVENTS
Look for au' publc:1Iy In the FoIIII
Good Millie, Good ConveIICIIlon. and Good Food
In a Non-aleoholc, Smoke-Ire. EnvllOrMnl.
Old IIIcIIII iocICIMd allhe Intwwctlon ~ Clnlon and Maillet Streets In Iowa City.
• . . . . .... LUMIIn Ctmput Miniltry end Epl~ Ct-..plailcv, Welley Foundallon (Uniled
MIIIochICan1IUtMinlltry),IIldU.C.M. (UnItIId~ Mlnlatry)and HaaJIh Iowa. OlD BRICK
hlioar itlCQlSlibIe 10
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- • • PIIIdng 101 enflllCe,
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· Iowa has to pass Kepler test
• 'Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
• , The perfonnance of the Iowa men's
golf team at the Kepler Intercolle• ~8te;""
lumbus , Ohio, this
) ,eekel
be instrumental in
'dete'
if the Hawkeyes will
I ,be invited the the NCAA Region-

also
'For what we want to accomplish,
I\his tournament is extremely
j important," Coach Lynn Blevins
said. "It can either put us in
) ,position or behind the eight ball
• 1 ( going
into the last tournl\ITlent."
.............................._ _ _ _ _ __ _
,

I

• I

·
I

• For what we want to
• I

accomplish, this

• , tournament is extremely
important. It can either
• • put us in position or
•

I

, , behind the eight ball
going into the last
tournament."
Lynn Blevins, Iowa
, men's golf coach

, , - -..........--------.....---Only one other tournament - the
Michigan Invitational - remains
before the Big Ten Championships
. which will be held at Iowa's Finkbine golf course in mid-May.
Another factor adding to the
' importance of the Kepler is that
the NCAA selections will be made
, before the Big Ten Tournament.
I
'"Ihls tournament is the biggest

I

'II

, I

I

one left because it is the last
tournament with all of the district
teams," team captain Brad Kiapprott said.
Nine of the teams from the Big
Ten along with district foes Ball
State, Kent State, Miami of Ohio
and Toledo will be vying for the
five regional spots.
The squad had won two consecutive tournaments before placing
11th at the Firestone Invitational
last weekend. Blevins said that he
thinks he has identified what the
team did differently at the Firestone.
"I think we learned a lot (at the
Firestone). We had just won two
tournaments and coasted into that
one,· junior Jon Frommelt said.
"We were not focused on what we
were doing and just went in
relaxed."
Klapprott added that the team
cannot afford to make mistakes
and waste shots at important tournaments.
"Every shot really counts especially when you are playing against
really good teams," Klapprott said.
The Kepler will be played on the
home course of Ohio State. Blevins
said he sees this as a factor in
making the Hawkeyes concentrate
more this weekend.
"When you are playing on a course
every day. it's definitely to their
advantage," Blevins said. "It is a
given factor and we just have to
deal with it and work a little
harder."
Klapprott , Frommelt, Sean
McCarty, Brian Wilson and Chad
Lydiatt will be the Hawkeyes tak-

":Hawkeyes
':seek to end
J 4-game skid
Iowa's men's tennis team will look
'to end a four-match losing streak
•
I this weekend. as the regular sea~ draws to a close.
, The Hawkeyes (9-8, 1-7 in the
,conference) host Illinois today and
Purdue Saturday. Both matches
are scheduled to start at 1:30.
"We need to turn things around
before the Big Ten meet in two
' weeks: Iowa coach Steve
•Houghton said. "We've got a better
team than our record indicates, but
•we need to start showing it.'
• Houghton said both lllinois(lO-lO,
2-6) and Purdue (8-10, 1-7) are
s the Hawkeyes can beat.
, But an Iowa win is far from
rtain. Houghton said that this
k could best be de8<:ribed by the
• hrase, "when it rains it pours."
Houghton found out Wednesday
• t No. 2 singles player Bryan
..
wley will miss the weekend's
,ctiOD with a bad back. Neil Dena•ban, who has the team's best
'ngleS record , was seriously
'ured the same day when he was
't in the eye with a tennis ball
, The featured match on both days
•lOuid involve Iowa's No. 1 singles
•player Klas Bergstrom (10-7).
I Bergstrom and Illinois' Ryan Clark
' (9-9) will face off today. Bergstrom
tron a close three-set match last
when the two battled.
I Saturday Bergstrom will take on
j ~ue's Scott Micue (7-2). Micus
18 the only Boilennaker with a
•~ng record in &ingles.
Purdue will be without regular
Lee Lorenzini (No. 5 sinNo. 3 doubles) who broke his
in a car accident Wednesday.
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PIZZA
12- one topping pizza,

WEDGIE
3small 1topping Wedgies

Bucket of Spaghetti
with tomato or meat sauce

$595 $10 00

breadsticks and 2small pops

$7~'

With breadsticks only $7.95

Eastside Dorms

Westside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

S, Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest

351·9282

354·1552

421 101h Ave., Coralville

325 E. Markel, Iowa C·

Jon

Frommelt
ing to the links for the second week
in a row. Klapprott sees this as an
advantage.
"It helps as long as everyone
learned from the last tournament
and goes out and cuts down on
their mistakes," Kiapprott said.
The last three weeks ofmatch play
haa created a log jam at the top of
district rankings. This has added
incentive to the squad since an
Iowa men's golf team has never
qualified for NCAA Regional play.
"We just have to go into the
tournament with the right attitude
and we shouldn't have any problems," Frommelt said.
"We are looking to win this tournament," Kiapprott added. "If we
win this tournament we will be
right in there in the region."
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We knew that if we could offera GREAT haircut for an AFFORDABLE price .. , that we would be offering exactly what our clients
want!
At We Care Hair, our highly trained, professional designers use a
method of cutting hair called the "Progressional System", This
system is a technique of cutting hair that is so accurate, it turns out
perfect every time!

•

NOW HIRING • COME JOIN OUR TEAM
• Guaranteed Wage • Paid Vacations & Holidays • Profit Bonus
• flexible Hours (Fu" or Part nme) • Retail CommiSSion
• Advancement & Recognition • On-Going Education
• Equipment & Supplies Provided • C"entele Provided
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Local talents shine in
'Fledermaus' operetta
William Palik
Daily Iowan

The peak of the 19th-century
Viennese operetta boom came in
1874 with the production of
Johann Strauss Jr.'s "Die Fledermaus" (or "The Bat's Revenge") a work whose evergreen combina, tion of delightful tunes and scintillating comedy made it an instant
hit and a perennial favorite among
operagoers.
At 8 p,m. Friday and 2 p.m.
Sunday, the UI Opera Theatre will
present director Beaumont Glass'
staging of the Strauss confection at
Hancher Auditorium. Support from
the pit will be provided by Maestro
James Dixon and the UI Symphony Orchestra, "Die Fledermaus" will be performed in an
English translation prepared for
New York's Metropolitan Opera.
Further elucidation of the work
will be provided by Glass in free
pre-performance presentations in
tlTh Hancher Green Room one hour
before curtain time on both Friday
and Sunday.
The operetta's convoluted plot fea-

Daily Iowan

The Spring
Diary of a
Moviegoer
February

Ah, what a
time to be alive
and a movielover!
The
theaters are
packed with exciting, controversial,
vibrant fIlms! One hops from 'plex
to 'plex, sweaty palms feverishly
gripping little red tickets! Hours
are spent wrapped in the silver
screen, in from the cold, into the
w8'nnthl I dance out of each film,
even the disappointing ones, just
happy to have been a part of the
magic that is the motion picture
industry! The Bijou carries the
month with a glorious run of "Sex,
Drugs and Rock and Roll," "Paris
is'" Burning," "My Own Private
Idaho," "The Rapture," "Prospero's
Books" and "Spinal Tap" - hello,
Cleveland and hello, Art Films! I
welcome you to my world! Take
m~, enrich me, make me your own!

"

.

Early March

RECREAI

, -;;c;fiNN
0
$18.001

,-HEALTH ~

31U;

PERSONAL

tures elaborate ruses, compromising positions, the kicking of tax
collectors, and nights in jail. Tenor
Scott McCoy will appear as Alfred
in both performances; other roles
in the large cast will be divided
between Christopher Goeke and
Jeffrey Heyl (Eisenstein), Kristie
Tigges and Mary Means (Rosalinda), Missy Brodsky and Terri
Snyders (Adele), and Kristor Hustad and Jeffrey Fields (Dr, Falke).
A special added attraction is the
appearance of Iowa City's most
celebrated comedian, Dan ("Dr.
Science") Coffey, in the role of
Frosch, the drunken jailer. As is
traditional in the operetta's third
act, Coffey will interpolate topical
monologues and local humor into
his role.
Marking his opera debut and also
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
his first stage work since his
Wheelroom appearances of the Nineteenth-century partygoers break into a ballet in UI Opera Theatre's
mid-1970s, Coffey notes: "It seems presentation of Johann Strauss Jr.'s "Die fledermaus" (or liThe Bal's
a bit weird having to recite lines Revenge").
written by someone other than
"I'm delighted that Beaumont remain available at the Hancher
myself."
But he adds that the experience Glass asked me to appear," he Box Office (335-1160), with discounts for students and senior
has been, on the whole, a positive said.
Tickets for "Die Fledermaus" citizens.
one.

Zoning out and losing it.
locke Peterseim

,lpnl 20· North ,
pjotI! call 351 ~

A bit of confusion, but alas, that is
what makes the life of a filmgoer so
rich! "Naked Lunch" leaves me
hungry for more - I want to be a
part of its strange but hypnotic
vision and yet I feel forcibly pulled
away, separated by aesthetic distance. Alas, William, speak to me
via Cronenberg! But the screen is
silent and I cannot help but feel a
bit disappointed and, yes, alone.
But solace is found in the safe
boundaries of "Wayne's World"1 A
cinematic cornucopia of '70s jokes
and a Queen revival to boot! One
can't complain! But I'm afraid one
must complain a bit about "Medicine Man," "Memoirs of an Invisible Man" and "Lawnmower Man."
I must be more tolerant and
patient and wait - I will be
enlightened yet again! Even as a
bit of ennui creeps in, I am uplifted
by the Oscars! Oh, what glory,
what glamourl Hollywood, you
dazzle me once again! I stand
naked on the rooftop of my apartment complex and scream to the
heavens, my voice a joyful prayer,
"Yes! I am proud to be a film10ver!W
Early April
Something's gone wrong, terribly

• •

at the movies

wrong. I can't . . . I'm not sure
where it went bad, because I look
back and it seems it was OK
before. But then I rushed to "Basic
Instinct" and "White Men Can't
Jump." And something went bad
there in the dark - not the same,
safe dark, but real dark. "White.
Men w and "Instinct" only leave me
restless and yes, no, I can't say it,
but I must - bored. I want so
much to be a part of the excitement
and yet I nod, reluctantly, but
unavoidably. "Shadows and Fog"
comes and goes and I don't
because, because well, hell, let's
face it, these days Woody sucks his nursemaid studio is gone and
he'd better get his red head out of
his ass and make an entertaining
mm that someone besides Mia
likes soon or he's finished! Waitl
Why is my heart, once so light and
free, now wallowed in the mud like
so many bikini wrestling contestants? Help will come - "The
Player" will be out soon, right?
Then things will be better, right?
late April
i cant typoee the is i go to huh uhu
i go to the theater no i dont go to
the theater no not nothing is there

i nothgin but cutting edge mem my

eyes hurt dbdbsweeny love skaeat
relation too tomany there are just
too damn many cartoons fern gully
and rockcockglencamplbelldoodle
whaat have they done to me what
whathhell beethoven why theyr all
jus so b bad dwhy who would do
this theres not a single film in
town not a single in i keep waiting
myh muhbye the player will come
will but no no not thunderheart no
val i dont even want to look i wont
look at a not him rodney dangerfield lady uh uh bug bug ahh bugs i
no i cannot face please not newsies
god singing news boys why are
they why wh whw
wha waiy wait batman returns
promos and aliens cubed and
leathal weapon three a three
minute shot of salvation at the
start and I think I can wait until
late may I will hold on and find the
strength I think I can make it and
then batman will come and maybe
the player to the bijou or until the
end of the world and then I will
feel okay again okay yes and my
heart is going like mad and yes I
said yes I will yes

PERSONAL

I

OUTSPOICEN REPUBLICAN!
CONseRVATive WANTED FOR
BI·WEEKLY TV SHOW. lnt.,..t In
local •• tale, natlon.IINu"

ITEPII'S

I

WhOlesal' J.....,ry
107 S. Oubuqu. 51.
EARRINGS,
IIDIIf

300 Ib'

OLYIII'1C
ba' ,nd COIl ..8, .1
J bftICh,.,-, $141
, pound. Olympl'l

mandatory, Women and mlnorltiu

,at,lgorators 10' rent
alz.. a.allable, I'om $29J
IOm..ter. Mlc,owa... only $381
semester. Dishwashers, washerl
GAYLINE. Fo, conlld.ntl.1
listening, InformaUon end referral. dryers, camcorder', TV'" big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Wedneaday and
Rentals Inc. 337· RENT.
33~77.

encouraged 10 apply. THE

collarS $301.99, ar!

SANOERS GROUP, 337·7739.

"",,01 Olympiad !
Equlp",,"I, Eaatel
t ,.1535.

liCK
'" IEINGI
fill! INFOIIIIIAlI

J)IaCJ, 709 5tanle)I

\
r.;l!J;;r.;::fJm;::fJm;;;rJm=fdffi!""fdffi!;;=fJm=rJm;::rJm;::fdffi!;;;rJm=rJm;;::rJIf:!;;:fJffi!=fJffi!;:::fJffi!;::fJffi!;;:fJffi!=fJffi!;::fdffi!;::fJffi!='=fJffi!=rJIf:!'=rJIf:!:"=fJffi!=fJffi!=fJffi!r=rJIf:!='=rJIf:!=rJIf:!=fJffi!:"=fJffi!=r=1@J

;~

CLJ
_
f!J0/tllIt
I

-

/

KARAOKE

~~

I

522:::.4~2.,--_ _

1

=~:I~I~~:~

=hU~IIn;:~,~

I ",351·1555.

~~ ~ Fri., Sat. 9pm ~~ :~~Y~RI
~
Jl T
mJ
Located In the
.L V0 cover
~:~
China Garden

I)AlI.YIDWAN.U

LeTourl

mJ

I1rI'lHe f,ame. Goo

~

@l

Hwy 6 & 1sf Avenue, Coralville • 338.8686

[!J

~ I

F.!I

~-~

f,lH,90.

i,iQUrTIIA'TI!R "

O\APOfI,S week. 01
55+6151 an., 5pm.

J

;-uoeOT

57cm wo
f04PO«I. Frame In
condHlon . $95. 338-'

iOii
SALE: Motobe·
SpoIl seoo n_.be

FIELDI10'USE
FRIDAY
25 DOMESTIC BOTTLES
till 10

~76.

;i,e!D Brldgeotc

$175. Ralolgh Raeln
I $150. 33HI509.

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240

$1
$200 PITCHERS
til110

MOUNTAIN IIK!I ,
I $135-S250. 337~509

cellTllAION LaM ...

j

IOUllng 22' men'.

I

12.spaed. "Iloy whe, ....... $200. 337~7.

lilt! lor ..... Trlulr
I condKIon. ,150 or b
Co,fIo, 351-1825.
lIT. SHASTA B8CkYI.
1 "'" old. Low ml ....

BOTTLES OF COORS LIGHT-all night

138!1 OBO. 338-9311

I ICIfWINN Paramou
Moll OIIra /Ice. Narc

, 1650. Justin. ~2l

AUTO DDN

J

, II! lIlY ca ... truelu
51.... 1717 S. Gllbe

c

AllAN PUNCH AIINIGHTLDNG
&STARBURST
FOR

.AIIT TO buy wrecl
I ",.lInlod canl and I
I," 82&-U71 .

2 1

, LAIOII rate only $2:
Me US for your best
Blac~ ~

I "!'II ... CUrt

1110 Ford Tempo. 2I IUfO/IIItic, FWO. AIC
Exc:ellonl condition.
331·_ hom.,
, __ days.

.n.

• 1'lIOII LX. 1990. ul

...,"\)', 15.000 ml~
18500 080. 338-719>

1110 Dodge DlplorTII
, ...... A/C, ,t,M1FM, <
condIllon. $1900. 3S

I lM7 Crown Victoria.
.."..."lohope. C....
, 33t«11.
~LECuti.

1IIarp. PS and PS, •

• ~ ml'-. 52800 •
_11 .

I

Locke Peterseim's column runs when the Prozac kicks in - Fridays in the Arts section.

1110 Ford EICOrI, AC
"-<I, 42K• •• cell.
331·7912.

I

IIOVEIINII!NT IEIl
110m $100. Fordo. Mo

, Coritt1M. Surplua. E
11<1. !

'_«lOG

VANZUJ.

We b~/ ••U. Compe
1

Daily Iowan

if you're looking to catch some
happen in' Chicago-based bands,
you'll want to be in Iowa City this
weekend. Three windy city sounds
will perform at local venues this
Friday through Sunday,
_. ! The Drovei'll will be appearing
at the fast-becoming-band-mecca
Iowa City Yacht Club Friday night,
~ing around 10 p.m. ($3 cover).
This five-man, one-woman group
mixes traditional Irish forms with
progressive stylings.
The Chicago Tribune describes the
group as "a richly expressive outpouring of soulful singing, beautimelodies and combustive singing," and states that they "deftly
blend the acoustic approach of
ethnic music with the dynamics of
psychedelic rock." The Drovers
have a new CD on Ratfish Arts and
their music was featured recently

#I

l

r

1_IIe,CUIY Topaz

_ c. AMIFMet
1oIC, 104,000 mil. .. E
COfICItIon. S2OOO. 35-

in the motion picture "Backdraft."
• Iowa City's favorite Chi-town
underground band, Maestro Subgum and the Whole, will make a
return engagement at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub at 9:30
Saturday ($3 cover).
As much of a theater troupe as a
rock band, Subgurn belies easy
description. The Chicago Reader
attempts to a characterization,
saying, "Imagine what the Spike
Jones Orchestra would sound like
conducted by Tom Waits and playing songs by They Might Be Giants
and Karen Finley."
The band's lead singer, Lefty
Fizzle, has gone on record
describing what Subgum' does as
"music with teeth for people with
gums." Check them out, but be
wary of gingivitis, Iowa City.
• On Sunday, the Chicago band
Charmed Life will play a benefit
concert in Hubbard Park at 4:30
p.m. The show benefits the Ameri-

1110 Pontiac Fiero !
• 1oIC, IUnroof, AMIFM
mills. MUll sell tQt .
I 331-5441.

... THE best In .....
IIId coIllolon repair c

lIatoil 3501-#45.

IM7 Fold EICO" G"

I

The Mill
Restaurant
Wacky pack Maestro Subgum and the Whole finds "Sanctuary" in Iowa
City.
can Cancer Society and the Ronald
McDonald House; IC combos Bone
Side Down and Shade of Blue will
also be playing.
This five-member outfit features
original music with an emphasis
on vocals and an acoustic guitar
sound. The group recently recorded
material inspired by the Clarence
Thomas-Anita Hill saga.

• • •
Finally, if you are a fan ofthe Iowa

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
Dance to REAL Latin Music
You don't have to speak Spanish to love···

City band The Rockodiles, you
can catch one of their last performances at Gabe's Oasis Saturday
night. This popular cajun-spiced
blues and rock band is made up of
UI Writers' Workshop artists, and
come May they will have to disband. Crazy, Daddy-O, crazy.

Oscar
Perales

y au Familia

Sunda
Night
Only

Meet the offbeat in 'The Ones You Do'
Daily Iowan

Daniel Woodrel1's "The Ones You
Do" opens with a flat summary
that speaks volumes: "After his
wife stole the gangster's money
and aplit on him, she wanted' to rub
hit nOle in her deed, BO abe sent
him a note.· The gangster is local
heavy Lunch Pumphrey, known for
hit lcm of violence, and sure to be
unthriUed when he diBcovers the
mi...... IDIJMY. The "him- is John
x: 8bIde, a·pool ahark and alcobaUC 0IIIIIbIc into hit 608. Forced to
. . W. lo.,...-.old daughter Etta

and leave town, he returns to the
one place he really kno'ws: his
hometown St. Bruno, still home to
his ex-wife, his adult sons, and his
oldest friends and enemies.
The title comes from Lunch's
phlegmatic statement on women:
"When you get aged and rackety
and think back across your entire
life span, why, it ain't the ones you
do you regret, it's the ones you
don't."
In a way the book is very much
about this kind of lack of regret, as
John - certainly aged and rackety,
and no longer able to make a living
playing pool - encounters some of

..

the ghosts of his past, never meeting any of the many women he
"did," but dealing with the results.
A seeming stranger to guilt or
self-pity, he deals quietly with
what his youth has produced. As
he tells his boy Tip, his only sorrow
is that his time is past: "It may be
that all I ever did with my life was
to the bad, but damn, son, I sure
would like to do it aU again."
Woodrell's distinct voice and
quirky characters makes "The
Ones You Do" a fun and extremely
easy read. The bizarre supporting
cast - including the obnoxiously
giggly "Iowans- John and Mary

Smith, the sadly fixated Stew
Lassein, field-hippie Gretel Hyslip,
and the Madonna-wanna-be Etta,
among many' others - are the
heart of this story. Their interactions are secondary to the story;
the real beauty of the narrative is
in seeing how they're put together
and listening to them speak.

"The Ones You Do" is Woodrell's
third novel about St. Bruno and the
Louisiana inlw.bitants. He will be
reading from it at Prairie LiBht.
Booles, 15 S, Dubuque St., toniBht
at 8. The re~ding will be broadcast
live on WSUI (AM 910) and WOl
(AM 640).

Doors open
at6pm
Music at7 pm
$4 at the door

TONIGHT

Ron Hillis & Betsy Hickok

•

9pm No cover
120 Eut BurlinltOn
For orelen to 361·9529

'0

"', ......
"roof,, I>olllolnlo
alarm . tint.
. $:
1low.331~ .

1111 Plymouth lAM,
IIIIIy loaded with _I..
i 1/2 monlh. Old . $1
351 ..121.

, AUTO FORI
, HARm Country ,
INl WI1lf1"'nt Drt..
_2523.

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962

4,

'fasha Robinson '

s:

Dubuque. 338-3434.

Chicago & Ie combos compete
for local rock-lovers' attention
Peter Coppock

hundredsl S,*,laUzl
1!00--$2500 cars.

t

111m TO JlLACI A..
COllI TO IIOOM 11
CATIONI

a..,.." ,

1IrI vw 8Mlle. 311,(

I "'I.... Mint """"It lor

Ct" III - . at Me !

14200/ ollar. 331-128
1~""'lnga.

I 1It1 Honda Clvio

WI

\ ,: :::."nglne. Srr

•

.....

TheM!
-Feab

8u

e

Me
Hawl

.
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MOTORCYCLE

. ENTERTAINMENT AUTO FOREIGN

-----------1 . .

TWO bedr""m, Ailiton C _. May
,_. Ale. DtW. WID. 354~1.

LAIOII ,.11 only 1251 hour. Come

UI for your but ~alu.ln car
_ I ". Curt BI.c' Auto. :J64.OOIIO.

INI Hond. Civic OX. "-door.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1kpted. 311 mpg. Ale. CUMltI.
Aunl g __ No rUIt. '12501 080.
364-1'014.

I. . TO)'OIIIAle.
Conwy
ox. cru....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Aulom.tlc.
CMf-<lrlve.

31~' .

----------1
HUCK fiNN CANOE "ENTALI 1170 VW Bug. New .nglne.

354-83111

I OLYIII'IC 300 lb. w.lght Nt with
IIIr Ind COllar • • $'65. Olympic H.I
blnCh preu. $'45. Dumbbelll SOt
• pound. Olympic curl ber Ind
coHI,. S34.99. end much. much
""""IOlympl.d Fit ......
Equlpmenl. E..ldele PI...
! 338-1535.

OF RING 0VEIIW1!1GKT?
INI'OIIMATIO". SASE:

IUIt.l!All one bedroom In II1ree
bedroom eportJnenl Cheepl
eontect Bob. 33U548.

,,00II

lNl Voll/o OLE. 4-<loor. V.ry
dependlbl• . 11800. 337-nll4.

:;36:.:'..:-88:::114:.::.
. _______
811MME" suble_. Three bloc..
lrom cempus. Ale. Fill option.
338-5781 .

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

I;;~;;~;;;:;:;;;;;;;:-'12

TWO IEOIIOOII Fill option. May

TWO III!IJIIOOItI eplrtmant
downtown. May "",tl_. $550
lnelud.. utll~leo. 337-3255.

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Oty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

IUIIIIER IUble_ foil option.
Two bedroom. WID. Ale. Cela
Illowed. BUlline. 354-888' .

bedroom •• cloee-in, tree CIIble,
p.rIIlng. HiW peld. $6551 month.
1=:::::==:::::~~!!...I.;;.354-61155,--",,:,:,·,--

_ _ _ _ I==_____

.;.S385I~c..;mon=:.:II1_". .:.~::::...="'.

but

____

OWN "0011, beth end pool. Ale.
DtW. glr• . May peId. Cepilol
Aplrtmenll. 331H14ZO.

336-85".

Negotlablt.
""LlTON C"UK Ihr. . bedroom
M.y pold. PriCe negotllble.
354-1378.

IUMM!" lublel only. M.y end
Augult 1_. SpacloUI three
bedroom. AlC. WID. HIW. clo..tn.

Pl!MAUI. Two bedroom In.
th_ bedroom lPIrm-l May
edn AuguSlI_ Cetl351~!l33.

IUllME" oublol. flit option .
TWO HDIIOOII. two _
Seville IPIrtmenls. Two bedr""mo. 810 S Johnson. Juli buill Iast_.
Ale. dlohwolhl<. pool. :1»-1480.
Fill option. Availlble befOrt
May 1 33&-3593.
IlIAY , _. Pay onl)' 112 Augull
renl. One room In two bedroom
IlIA Y fill!!! Iall option. New
opartment. 35'-3052.
....,-tmen1o wllllAIC. Two
IIALITOII C_k th_ bedroom
bedroom.. cloM to campus TIm.

FALL option. TWo bedroom. CIA.
pOOl. o" ..lroo1 periling. buill",.
Avllilble mld-Mey '" .n.r. S3II5

Four _rooml
..01t..,1o. hoUlO. ICroII _ I
"""001. June! July 1170/ month.
perking end MOREl ~.
""LlTON C_. IwO bedroom.
Und.rgrOUnd periling. P.rtly
lumlohed. $5501 month negotlablt.
33&-1222
~
IUMII!" SUblet
lid. Starting
MlY wllh 1111 opllon. Celt 35'·10n

LAIIQE summer .ublot. three

lown~ou ... pOOl. Ilundry. on

route. pe""ng. May , .

JoJC. bolcony over B.r1lng1on. Rent

~IIIAL!S.

IUlLl!AII! with 1111 option. Two
bedroom .pertment nine blod<a
.... 01 Penlle,..t. Nice _Ion.
$4701 mont~ plul .leclrlcll)'.
Av.lllble May 16. CIII 354-4575.

TWO bedroom IpICIoUI

RIIAl.!. Own roem In two
bedroom ep.nment ",or hoopjtal
Possible fill option 354-9603

OWN room In th_ bedroom. AIC.
DtW. amok." welcome
$1881 month. 36'·2n5

1,..1 AlC. HiW peldl PlrIIlng.
36'-8814.

709 St.ntoy. lowl CII)'.IA

IUMME" sublet. 1111 opUon . Or-..
bedroom. 1iIW. AICI $310. June 1.

331HIttO.

CAIIPDIIT. Three sldeI _Ioood.
South •• polure. 721 E.CoUege St.
$301 month. 337·9'l1li.

OWN
IN APAATMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to doWnlown.
118.00 per day.
trlnamlollon. I.h ... " . polnl. $3600 FUn roomies. NQn.omo""r. Now
0 .::
BO
_ _ _3;.;',;.fH43.
__;.;2669;;.;._ _ _ _ 1.::
;::.e,:33::::7....:::2332=.- - - - - - Ihrough Augult. $175 negollabl• .

• HEABOlOGY :
lion. Wllghl.
Ing.
Hel prObleml
2elh yeer

8IIM1I!" .......t. Bronc! ......
belutltul ......menll. Two
bedroom. two bllI1room $575.
month. 751 W Benton. 354-14811.

SUMMER SUBLET

AMlFM _
• . Immecullt.
condilion. MINI bioI.

RECREATION

6A11AGElPARllfIG

OWN room In ""1I1de two
bedroom ep.rtmenl for summer.
MlY rent lree. Near campu •. Mile
or fem.... 354-3tllll.

I:~~":~~~~'---------
1-

negotllble. MIy 1_. :1»-1570.

THllEI! bldroom. CIoM. JoJC. May'
Auguot f_. DtW. per1dng.
354-'471 .

fOU" bedroom house. 010M to

campus. Specloul living 1 __ W/O
F.II option. 35H'83

S3OtI/ 1U_1t. Spooclous room In

bedroom In . . . two bedfoom
.....nm_'_ Periling 1pICe_ Fall
112 utllhioo. SI....

Col.

TWO 1IeDIIOOII. oublel ,.1111 lei
option. HiW peld 806 E
36'·5857.

OWN room lor or>oI two. CIIMp.
negott.ble renl. MIy It....
towoll" noL AIC. partIoIly
tum_ 353-53311.
TWO 1IeDIIOOII. _
. laundry
S385 plus Mctrle. May 1_.
36'-3311 . ....... _

TWO HDIIOOII. two bathroom
IpIrtlMnt ot BIIC_
$II4CI monll1. inquire .t 337-6'57

lUMMI" sublet II1ree bedroom
apervnenl' '/2 beth• • AIC. fr. .
pe,.lng. Near cambu• • rent
negotleble_ CoIl 361~1 IfII<
Spm.

Very larg• . 337-2359.
~E

TWO bedroom. CIoM to
downlown. JoJC, WN. peril ng,
I.undry. M.y '5 with lilt option.
May Ir... 1470 OBO. 337·787,.

bedroom. two bethroom.

large. cJoee.In • .....mont.

AVolt_ mld-May. 337_.

IUMIIIIII f.n option. Two
bedroom. CI.... Near law """
hoopjtll. 33II-0837.

~.

TWO II!OIIOOII, s.JoIInIon.
Pe~1y tumlol>ed
1Ie~•

a-.

354-6000.

Cree. Ihr.. bedroom
I....rtn"'n. lor .umm.r. CIII Andy.

, . . Toyolo Clmry hltchblck.
92 •• mint condition. loIded. $3200.
mult 00111 354-«197.

TWO bedroom clOII 10 LJnlve,"11)'
~OIpn.1

Ind on cambu. rout• . Cell

We have been authorized by Chrysler to offer to the
public 30 company-owned vehicles just off lease!

IIOUNTAIN IIKEI (4) Irom
$13»250. 337-6509.

buill",. SavIlle eplrtmentl.
338-74'5, ......,Ingo.

TTlES
till 10
night

IRAKEllnlt.1l11d •• low IS
$39.115. Mot! cars guerln_.
Elton'l Auto_
708 Hwy I West. 36' -2753.
35 yeors •• perienoo.

=..

RS
10

TH"EE bedroom! two blthroom.
three periling IfI8OH. Clooe 10
campul. Coli ~f27.
IUIIM!" lublel. fill option. Large
two bedroom 'Perlmenl. Quiet.
I~~~~~~~_ _ __
clole to campul. AlC, OiW.
I'
I.undry. p.rIIlng. 338-5878.

Caravans
Shadows
Spirits
Dynastys
Daytona
Dakota

Pl!R~CT three _room. Ale.
South Johnson. PlY June! July
ONLY. F.II option. 339.()'46.

AUTO DOMESTIC

I

LAIIQ! AUR two bedroom on

LAIOII rate only 1251 hour. Come
III US tor your best value in car
1tpII1". Curt BliCk Auto, 354-0080.

TH"U bedroom neer the Vln• •
eplCloul. IiIW plld. AlC, ...y Ind
Augu.t pold. ~5 .

~dlyo.

I.

I'IIOII! LX,

'990. ultra blu• .

WIITIIII)'. 15.000 mllee. V8 • • Ir.

18500 080. 338-7199 blfore IIflm.

Dodge Dtplo"",I. 55.000
• mlloL Ale . AMlFM. crul... good
oondItIon. SIQOO. 361-7589.

1tI7 Crown Vlclorla. _

.
"COIlant 'hope. Cleen. $2995.

I

SPECIAL SALE HOURS:

336-n08. Ie..... _

peld. p.,.lng. clOlO to camPUI.
.

IUlomallc. FWD. JoJC. 40.000 ml.... TOP ""ICI!I poId for lun. ca,".
Eacellent condlllon. $4eoO.
lruckl. CIII 3311-7828.
337·2994 home ••11., &pm

mom.

OLDIIIOIlLl! Cutlaa , 11M. Very
IIIIrp. PB and PS • • utomatle.
11,000 ml .... S2800 OBO.

MOTORCYCLE

Friday
• 8 6 pm
Saturday • 8 3 pm
Monday • 8 '· 8 pm

!FFlCIENCY. Avail.., .. May 1.
$2115. No pet• . Clo.. to law
building and Ilb,.ry. 337-3004.

ON
THE

UP

SPOT
FINANCING

60
MONTHSI

TO

---

IUMME" lublet. Larg. three
bedroom. May rent free.

Downtown. 3S4-833A.

11N IUZUIU 0a.u0L. Runl nreel. IUMME" lublel, foil option. one
•
_room. $330. HiW peld. Cor.M~
Ie. 338-3850 .~.r Bpm.

LAIIOE bedroom In three
Excetlent condhlon. Mlk. an o""r. bedroom . Equlped .ltchen. CIA.
351-92511.
1111 option. Avallabl. May' .

354-5129.

'011" bedroom. lummer.
$5201 month .. Hh loll option. May
flM. perking. III ••t,.1 will1lVC.
354-6587.
TH"!! bedroom 0'" blOCk from
campul. Moy p.ld. perking. WIler
plld. AlC, micro....... , dlsh ....her.
3311-'788.

~

IG MOTORS INC.

Iowa City's Longest Estal111shed Dealership ... Serving the Area Since 1961

.... 629 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City • 337·2101

,N7 Hondl Em. 90. 100 MPO .nd

~=:.:.:==..::..;=:::.....-- 45 MPH. Rune excellent. Come

1 " K._kI Ellmln••or QOO ZL.

II"".

low ml..........
beH.ry. LooI<I
S22OO/ 080. 338-5947.

_...:.;..c...:.;:.:..;;-'-'-_ _ _ _ I gnlltl

, . Mercury Topez :HIoor
IUtomatlc. AWFM Itenoo c _.
AIC. 104.000 mil ... EKOIlllnl

_Ion. S2OOO. 354-6893.

I . Ponllac Fiero SE. 'Ulomelle.
AIC, sunroof, AMIFM ~. 13k
mIfoo. Mul1M1llut. SlQOO.

. ~7.

br_.

1112 V."",hl 550 Maxim. 11.000
mlleo, 1oIded. S850 080.
354-35:::::;:.::::;n~
. _ _ _ _ _ ___

'92 COLLEGE GRADS
Buy or Lease

KAWAIAKI 250 LTD. Aed. 2100
mlleo. Onlll shope. runo excellent.
$400 080. 354-6134.

ex8OO.

-'II7-F-o-ra-E-eco-rt-O-T-.-Sl-k-.- - - I , , ,
BlICk Ind red. T.rgl
_ . aIIrm. Unto new
F.I~ng . Muot - . S23OO. Andy
T-<OdI, ball ""nls. $3600 OBO.
354-7IIn.
.::;0....=.33::7:....w&=::.._ _ _ _ _ _ 11112 Honde Megnl 750.
1112 Plymouth •
AS Red
9.300 ml .... Aunl greet.
.
.
17""
tully _
with......
5-opeed.
- OBO. 337-7353 .fI.. Spm.
3 112 monlh. old. $14.000 OBO.
IN1 Hondl CX5OOC. Low ml ....
35'-8121.
Top shope. 1750. Rick. 338-9445.

The Coralville Strip is the Place To Go!

---t
_m.

AUTO FOREIGN
I

HARm Counlry AulO Solei,
1147 Wlltrlront Orlwt. IoWa City.

311-2523.
_D TO PlACE AN 1007

CDMI TO ItOOItIl11 COIIIItIUNI-

CAl10III CI!NTI!III'OII onA",
. . VW

S»W2.

cam""•.

TWO 1!01lOOll. JoJC. I.... min .....
10 law building Fill option
331-5871
NEW. Two _room, two beth.
cent,,1 II r. d llhw_ F.II opllon
until May I . M.y 1_ 33IHlQ74

IUMMI!II sublet: two bedroom.
dOle-In. 1111 option. 3311-' 83i .....
mftIIQI.
Pl!1tIALI!I. _
one or two to
IhIni room In th_ bedroom
IPIrtlMnl _ _ Mondo ', ~
1_. 11501 $200 plus utllhleo PI'
monlh. June Ind July. Cell
_ nlngl353-175l.
ONE or two personl for eleln.
lum _
two bedroom .penmoonl.
0"" 11lIII perking. NC. I.Undry.
"'" negotl,bIe. ~075
•

TWO bedroom, ntw, aerO. .rom
denlol ochool AIC. DtW. periling'
M.y , _ 338-e297.
IIICI! two bedroom ""UIO near ,
bUlline. Av.llble In M.y. Cell V.~
337·2507.

LAIIQE one _room. F.II option
AIC. 1..III.bl. mld·May. May f_ .
412 S.Unn $31151 plUI utllll .... A
mUl l _ . 361-0132
10WAI ILUNDI .. One bedroom lor
two lemal... Beth. HIW peId. MI,, _ 11501 month _h 337-8218.
TWO bedroom "'y 15 wllh 1111
option E.Jeff.rton St.IVC. WiW.
DtW. I.undry. perking, quiet. $475/
negotlabl• . May Ir. .. 354-3712.
_ _'1 \'nr.. _room? tlaOtIo,
Summer lublot, pout .... foil
option. M.y Ir... Ale Fr. .
p."'lng. CI_. 35' -2873

1110 Y "'EI!. Benton MlI1lOr IwO
bedroom. JoJC. cleen. 33II-8IIIIII.
~IIAL.1!S: two sunny roomlln .n
Ip.rtmenl wllh • funky porch Ind
porch awing. lowl AV• .• 337·7111f1.

LAIIOI thnll bedroom IpIrtment.

CI•• n. new carpet • . . -

TOYOTA

MITSUBISHI

PI"'lng. IVC. HIW paid. 3 112

:-~~~r~~I:';~II~:~~
..idp..... Ie...... _ _. 354-2143

Excellent shope. Bloc• . S825 or
bill 338-6t12t5.

I'I!IIRCTI One bedrOOM. cloM.
IPlCloul. Mult _ . Fill option.

IIINT condition. 1see Hond-I
Albal. Blick. 4700 ml ....
$900/ OBO. 353.()558.

$380.

1112 Vlmeh. FZA8OON. 160 mlleo.
Brend new. warrenI)'. Mult loll.
$4eoO 080. 33HOI2. Jeff.

1N7 HondI VFA 700. Pel~ white.
Excellent condilion. $3000. Cell
To<I(I. 338-'541.

331HI783.

ROIIOOIIln two bedroom hou.
Sh.re yerd. 'hchen. IlIIIng room.. •
M.y f,... 1111 option. Fr.. cobia,
1160/ month. 3311.()086.

TWO ROIIOOII with fill option
GOOd Iocallon. AIC. HIW peld .•

_Ie. 31.000 orlGlnll

I '111 Hondl ClYlo wagon.~,
....11on1 engine. Smooth. MIO.

""LlTON Cr... two bedroom
.pertmant. Mey. August 11M CI_
to
354-4022.
THIll!! roome In _
lor
l ummer I U _. On campu..
337-0e&4

RIllALE(S). Large room nIIr
CeIVll' Hew• •. MlY Ir. ..
Negotl_. 33Il-0850•

1C00Tl!" Honda Elite ut

lN7 SUluki Sovego LS850.
IIIifoo. Mint oondilion with pope'" Mlroon pelnt...... bottery Ind
Ctn bo _ .1 lee S.Clpltol
11_ 3k mlleo. Boughl new In
I420OI offer. 338-'281 dIyI.
'991. Mult loll. I,aoo 080.
...
t~~~..:~~I::.;ng~S.~_______ I :::S53-~'~57~8:...
. ______________

I

MAY Ind Aug ... f.... $547 or
nogoItabie. Th_ bedroom. AIC.
DIW. S..Johneon. 361-3802.
..,."Ingo

FACULTV or gredUI1. IludenL
Summer lublel moln lloor
Nol1ha1d1 hou ... Two bedroom..
ook floors. perking . y.rd . wllh ~
dry. no JoJC. AIIponIIbIo PIfIOtI.
$5,0/ month from May '5 to
Augulf 25. ~712.

NO MONEY DOWN

' " VI"",h. FIR 800. Under '000
ml .... II........ Orlduotlng In ... y.
m .... 0011. S42OO. Incll_ COYIf.
helmet, loci!. Lee 338-7'90
Myrlme.

LAllQI! two bedroom Mer
cernput MlY Irw, loll option
337-3299

THIIEI! bedroom 10... illinois
Menor. Two bethroomo.
d lol1 ...lIhIr 0ecI<. Avellable
May '8th. AuguII negolilble. Pay
June Ind July only. 354-5047.

low mil... gnN! condition •••Iro. SPACIOUS two bedroom
;;;.;$550.=..:354-658.:.:...=...
7._ _ _ _ _ _ eportmant. Ale. busllne. perking.
lNl Hondl CX5OOC. Red. _
Alnt negotlobl• . 338.0453.

_ . seoo OBO. 351 · 1417.

1100II
In thr. . bedroom
WID. NC. Towncnaat . _.

~ou ...

campus. 361-7575

SCOOTl!" 1987 Hondl Elit. 150.

ridden 111111185. 91< mlleo. S850. Top
• ~71 .
shIpe. :1»-'240. 338-6'89.
1N7 Burgundy Hondo Aebal 250.
Glnoge Ilored. mint condition. low
"'-..;.;.;'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 m::.;::.:IIeo:::.;
' S950=::.•.::338-8857::..:=~._ _ _ _
1. . NINJA 800A. red • ••cellenl
condition. Cell Todd 354-3868.

OWN

TWO Il00111 In th_ bedroom
IPIrtmenL May It... CIoM 10

$450. 3311-1467.

ICOOTI!" 1988 Hondl Elit. 50.

I2tI plus utltltles. Fum_
blMment In lownhou... Own
~room. NC. relrigefalor.
I""ndry. f_ perking. 33IHI382.

TWO IEOIIOOII. HiW, AIC pelel
Pool , h.1I of MlY Ir. . $450 plus
utili ..... 361-Qi1 2.

S Johnson. fumllhlld , AIC. HiW

AUTO PARTS

OWONTI'UI. two bedfoom. Iotoy

1_. Ale. Cl\eIp. _
. folt 0fJII0n,
perilIng. laundry. 33t-1205.

MlY end Augult 1_ Cell

WANT TO buy wrecked or
.nwanled COIW .nd lruckl. Toll
11M 628-41171.

I . Fora Tempo. 2~oor

Ooee to campus. 0 0 _
pArld"g ..Own room. $2351 month
331-114115.

CHEAP apertment lor .ummer

Pl!NT ACIIOT. F.mole. Own room
In Ilrge thr.. bedroom. Rent
lbe<~")',",.
negotlabl• . Celilmmediitely.
361'()183.

II! lIlY co.... lruc"" Berg Aulo
SlIoL 1717 S. Ollblrt. 338-6e88.

35 ',7555

-"lUbIet.~

33UIJ04.

SWldIeh. OO"""n.
AVAILAILI! now. Two bedroom.
_ _--====It:::.I;::II::.;n:...
. _ _ _ I elo. .ln. HiW pold. C/.... No pel• .
~';';';;';"';';";';";';;;';;';"'___ I
Rent only $400 monlh through
July. Cell 3384306.
I

pao1tJng. Summer only

room In houM. Plrtlolly furn_.
WID. d _ _ • CIoM. :l»-I!183.

• Dodge
• Dodge
• Dodge
• Dodge
• Dodge
• Dodge

~rive.

AUTO .IIYIC!
LANE
R.pel, specllllsll

~MAU. Own room In two
bedroom POOL AIC. WID.

81 .. summe< ptUI utlth .... HUGE

1992

35'·7130

804

to cempus. $1901 month including'
utMIt.... 354-,:Itt.

3311-'798.

April 24, 25 & 27

IIIKI! McNI!L
AUTO AEPAIA
hu moved 10'90lil Wlt.rfronl

IIOU'!CALUI Auto Setvice. ME
Certified Miller Mech.nlc.
Experienced In foreign .nd
===::"::::"":==::::"';:=:':::"'1 domeotlc. Local call for 11M
estl"",t... Jeff _men. 33'.()136.
"'22 •• ~
..... 1. . ....... lobo 20% off retell.
80IITH IIOIIMPDIIT

ON!! II!OIIOOII ..,.",..."t _

Avalilble May through Jul)'. ~
plu. 113 utilities. NorHImoiler.

3 Days Only!

LA"QE two bedroom. fill option.

AUTO SERVICE
lMPI!!D Brldgeatone 400. mini.
1175. AII.lgh A.clng Orand Prix,
1150. 337-6509.

paid. 331-'. Chrlo.

1_.

:154-949'.

NC. HiW peld. DtW. pool. on

12U=;..190=..
. - - - - - - - 1 1 ' O I I C I 4 1 '885'12 944. low mlleo.
$' '.QOO. 5)5-284-5t47 evenlngl.
5'5-282-,(110 dlyo.

seoo n.... bill off.r.

PI!IIALI!. One room In two
bedroom epar1mInt willi AIC.
perking. CIoM. S,85/ month. WN

UNIQUI! large _
bedroom. NC.
ceiling len. IlUndry lacJfltlel, HiW
peId Avaltable MIy 111August 21 Call 35HI232

~~----------I~~~~~~-- I.:.:.c..::.:=- - - - - - - - 361-4371 Ind Ie..... m_ge.

Sport.
354-8375.

option. MIy fnll. Cd 354-1832.

IlOOII ...,liIable May. with enUre
three bedroom foil option. S2.OO
pktt 113 ..... rIc. 351-7734.

o"..

5-opeed. Execellent condMlon.

f'OII tAU: Mot_lne Jubilee

CIII!AP. large two bedroom. v.ry _
10 carnpuo. Perfring. lall

"u._A8U! ...., opacIaUl _
epar1mIntl _
- . LAIIQI! bedroom in th .... bed""""
lrom eempus. Rady ...y 17. IIont apIfIment to ....re IIItCMn _
bath. neer campus. Renl VERY
""'" June 1. ~'993 _
Inos.
negotlable. P.ridng Ivaitabie. AIC.
_
call Claire. 331· 7118,
NI!GOTlA8U! rent. MIy
Lorge th_ bedroorno. Clo..tn
Free cable.
treet pIIklng. AIC.

S850. 353-452,.

SCHWINN LlTour blk•• '2-tp11d
, ,lrl·IKe Ir..... GOOd condition.
Stored Indoors. $85 OBO. Cell

33t-1381

bed~

, . . red NI...n 300ZX turbo.
I -_--U~--mom-bl-rah-Ip-.-$35---1 Hop. 1101 carl $5200 080.
Abeolulely mull 10111338-3880.
33~.
I month. Fulll.cIMI)'. No Initiation
flo. 351·1555.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 TOYOTA COIIOlLA l1li. '880.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11110 Mlldo628 5-opeed. Cru ....
tiM. AlC. AMiI'M. EXlIndIld
'I'IDOLI!" YOU" liKE IN THI
wlrr.nty. A-p,olecllon. 2B.000
DAILY IOWAN. U5-I7M.
ml .... SIO.QOO. 353-4808.

Hrtll Elliclency. $2!QIoIl utill1in

Included C _. loll option.

.

IUMIUJII sublet. two bedroom on
N A'-'oIde. on CIII'IbuI route_
May I,... JoJC. WID. pets. perking.

OWN IlOOII In th,.. bedroom on
S.OodgI. A"ltabIe June , to
""gUll 15 HIW. NC pold. $205
PI' month S53-1808

b.uemen~

own toilet, WID. O/W
CIOM. 3311-7875.
ONE summer room"","_.
One bedroom In I N.IIlverside
Iocallon. $2COI month 080_Call
I.M
...If;;;.k;.;.;:;It;.,;353-=...
'08=7._ _ _ ___
10WAI 1111"'"1. DtW. AIC.
mlcrow .... deck_ Two b.lhl.
laundry. free periling. cabl • . HIW
pold. $178 251 month plus .lec:Irtc.
"'y free. 331HlII5O.

ACIIOII clentelochool. Or-..

S4OO' month. A..ltabIe May

, 5,

338-14011.

92Diamante

92 Camray

I'I!NTACIIEn IwO bedroom. 1111
optIon. CloIe-In. HiW peId, Ale, '
O/W, dOC• • laundry on-th• . 112/My

fnM. 354-48'0•
IPACIOUI room In Ihr. . bedroom
IpIrtmenl $205 plu, oIec1r1c.
~.

ANTIQUES

401. 0IUlJIT. T..... bedroom,
June. July. CI.... P.rIIlng. MUll _ .
S44n' olfw. 338.()()37.

Midwest

Antique
Show

•
•

811M..... IUbIot with fl. option.
Nice IItnee bedroom. _ bltft. .
Dining room. AIC. pool• ......."
periling. bu. route. 338-1701.
,

•«

,m option. Ih_ bedroom. " "

periling. new building. CIoee 10 the
Vine. 354-e471.

«
«

The Marlcetjor Ft1e Amencana
• PeaturtnQ 65 QuaUtu Dealers
81UU1a,.. AprIl 28, 1992

Ce4u' RlDIcII. Iowa

Matt uhlbilDn~.
HtJ&.Ubs.w 1blN ~
J\AIt qff1-380 Ed J 1
....... to .. , ....
0eneraI AdmIM'M: ~.50
Early Bird Buytn& (8-9 Lm.): te.50
Next Show Oct. 2&. 199'l-Nov. 1. 1992

. . .I0Il

•
•
•«
•«
«
•
•
•

•

,.. ............... UIIIt .......... .

ON! bedroom In • two bedroom.
Downtown locatton. "110. Call •
337-4898.

92 Ec1ispe

92 Celia

TOYOTA
0'

IOWA CITY

THE PLACE LOW PRICES BUlL T

338-1800

351-1501

Automotove Consultants

o.n Hlrbn • <lied Murphy • Mark Hauge

..........r1l,

-

_ _ _ _ -...-.._.......

'III

..

6 W., Coralville

ONE bedroom In t w o _
opertmtnl. '·2 people. CIOII 10
campus. nloe building. AIC.
dllhw....... tumlohed. M., f_ .
36'·257' . PIeaM ' - ..-.go.
TWO bedroom opertment In
CofaIYlIIe. NC. _
. In quill ' .
building. Onl)' S325I month •
Av.llible "'.. May 15. Fall """".
354-7196
_NOI Own room In thnll
bedroom apertmenI. On booMne.
WID. 11M option . Non-emokIr
ple_ $160/ month. 3311-2011 •
811M ..... _ . lall option. Nioe
one _room. Cleen. qulot, CIA.
HIW. petltlng. laundry. A'lItabie
Immedtot.ly. 35+44N '" fMI2o«l87.

fl'
~ lhe Daily \owan - \owa City. \owa - friday . Aprn 24.1992

SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WANTED
PIY1!
two
bedroom.
bathroom
hou .. on low. A.... $9501 month,
337-9'401 .

OWN ROOM In I.rgo Ihree
bedroom , Summlr IUbieti t.1I
option. Combu.. Large deck, must
_ . "98 .251 monlh. 35t~283.

0...,

room In two bedroom
_rtment .nytlme May to anytime
Augult JUlt ,'50/ month for. lI ..t GRADUATEI PROFElllONAL
cl... pi...., 33tHI832.
Nonomoker. No pet..
MUlCltln. Ave. Fumlshed, Priv.t.
"'ACtOUI one bedroom for
blth. Laundry. Bualln8l. $275
IUbI.... through July 31 . Large
monlh pi ... utilitiel. 338-3071 .
kitchen, living room end ,un room.
.t./9.JlIrklng, porch .nd lOll of
GRAOUATEI Prof_1on11. Sh.",
clOaet
f'wg ok. Av.llab1.
quiet two bedroom Ip.rtment for
Ilrwt week In M.y. 354-7309.
loll, aummer _Iblt. S,Luc...
:':':'::":::=":::':::'!.:..:::::::':"::::::""--I P.rklng, AlC, WIO, cltan, HIW p.ld.
ON! room In three bedroom
$220. 339-0521. Leave rnIIIIgO ,
api(tment .crOll from dentel

"'*"',

coH&ge. Female. Rent negotiable.

AOOMMATE wanted for lummer.
Female. OWn bedroom and
bathroom In two bedroom, two

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

mornings.

AD 12 E.llald. two .nd three
bedroom duple .... Summer .nd
1.lIleulng. 8:3().5:00, 351-8037,

QUIET. clO. .ln, lumllhed Ilngl• .
M.1e Iludent $175. 338-3<418,

FAll: need one roommate.
Downtown. Only Sl60, helt p.ld
354-1210.

LARGE, quiet, clOoe-in. Off·street
pI"'lng. No pels. Privol.

FEMALE to shire 112 01 two

now.
St9t\l month,
uUIllIel. Afto' 7:30pm call
354-2221.

bedroom

for lurnmet'. Whole

.partmant Ivall.ble Augu.t.
Loc.ted .t 1050 Newlon Rd. Coli
Krto It 3S4-9753.
FREE ,."t plus compenlllion In
e .. hooge for part·tlme to lull·llme
child eire. Coli for detillo,

643-2388.
FAW summer option Th ...
Chri.tlan f.malel, non·lI1IOI<lng.
Own room In townhouae. Laundry.
bUlllno, $172,50/ plus t/4 utllhlao
Alter 5pm, Doni..., 338-8597.

"'.nol

fAll LlAtlNG :
hoopltll
location. Cle.n .nd comfortablt
room . Shire kitchen and bath.
Stlrtlng.t $2101 month Inelud.1
III utlllll... Coli 351-t990,

refrigerator. No cOOking, AYlllable

Depo.n,

fALL: unique, ","tlC th ... ' - I

GRAND plano, oplCloul hom• .

cottage for eouple; eIIt welcome;

Ide,l for woman mualc student.

5525 utll/tlellncluded, 337-4785.

Ne.r Hancher, A•• llabl. mid·May..
337·9998.
TWO .,onderful Ilrge connected
rooml. Sh.re kitchen, bath. $255.
351-1)577.
UNIQUE Ilnglt In three bedroom
house for summer. Close to

_I. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two bathroom
lpartmentl, three bIOckl lrom
c.mpu.. W.lk-ln CIONtI,
bllconl.., underground p.rttlng,
pool, ..curlty .cc..., IIUndry,
on-site manager end maintenance.

Centrel he.t, AlC, AVIII.blt now
Ind 811192. 5595 plul III utilitiel.
NO PETS.
MALE needed. One bedroom In aI. blthroom, be.utlful lpartment.
bedroom, two balllroam houlO.
Coli 354-t489.
FEMALES. Share room for $t25.
DORM ttyle room /Ult IOUth of 1.01 Rho"'" and AIIOtlate.. 3311-&420.
F.II option. SI40/ month plul 1111 .
Own room $t45. F.II option. Clote. building, R.friger"tor. mlcrow""",
., ••.JOHNSON
utlthlel, prlca negotiable. May free. OWN room In besutlfullhr"
TWO bathroom• . May f....
oink, desk, .hel..... ShIre
Lou than one ye.r old. Two
353-4026.
bedroom Ip.rtment. Av.llable
351~714 .
b.throom.
monlh
plus
bedroom one bath, 5575. Two
Immedl.tely or May. CloIe-In.
....trtc. 33MI89.
THRII! bedroom .p.rtment. Nosr 354-2327,
HOUSE. Two bedroom. stili
bedroom, two bath, 5595. Ton.nlll
Co ..... H_keye A",n •. May f....
pay III utllitl... Central HlAC, DIW,
Ivalilble lor rent .t.rtlng Augull
Fl!MAU non-amok.r. OWn
WIO. Rent negotl.bl• . 354-2745.
1992. Cloae to campus. Women
mlcrow.... Laundry, pI"'lng. NO
bedroom In two bedroom
only. call 354-9128.
PETS. LOIslng for 811/92.
FALL option. Large bedroom,
_rtmen1 nosr UI h_ltaU arena.
Rhoed . . .nd AIIOtI.te.. _ 2 0.
kit."." .nd bathroom loc.led on
Coli tor dot.11o 338-7759.
1WO IEDROOIoI. . . .II.bl. In
Markel. Co/I Sa.", :J39.a82.
houlO. $188 plu, utilltiea. WIO.
850 I .JOIINSON
FEMALE roommate needed for
Av.lI.ble M.y. fIll option,
Spacious two bedroom apartments.
THRII! bedroom, S.JohnlOn. All
IUmmer. Fully furnished, TV, VCR, 338-4375.
AVAILABU Immedl.I.Iy.
5575 HIW paid. NC, OIW, p."'lng,
au...",.r $300 EACH ROOM. A/C,
"'C, DIW. Snazzy roommates,
Efficiency b_ment .partment
laundry, on-lite lllinager. NO
p.""ng. 351·7069,
Clo... Negoll.ble. ~.
GRADUATEI professlon.1 female
Nonsmok.r. Heat paid.
PETS. Now le..lng for 811192.
non .... mok.r. Cltl. Own room In
$2751
month
.
715
Iowa
Ave.
Rhoad .. and I\aoOClatel, _ 2 0,
'TWO bedroom, two bathroom
MAV/ AugUtl f.... Femlle
quiet Imall thr.. bedroom house
354-8073.
apartmen t. AIC, O/W, m~rOWlye.
non--amoker to aha'. two bedroom near Alvel'llde and Benton. $1$01
131 I. VAN BURI!N
Fall option, Clo... ln, May I....
Ollbert St.Apartment. Th...
month plul 112 utlllilel, AVlllable
FALl: sm,lI, rustic on. bedroom
Three bedroom, $730; two
Underground parking. Laundry.
blockl from cambua and city bul. now. Fall option 338.7628.
apartment In wOOded ..ttlng : cal
bedroom, S550: on. bedroom,
$!,s, 339-8190.
$234, HIW paid. A/C, off·str..t
welcome: $335 utlllilelinciuded;
$450. Tonlntl ply.1I utilitle.. AlC,
S_ER IUble~ d.flnlte fall
p.rlelng. 351.5182,
33H785.
D/W, parking, I.undry IlCilitlel,
on-tite managor. NO PETS. Now
option, one bedroom. Ten minute CHRIITIAN fom.1eI need 1·2
FIIRNISHED .Hlclencltl. Monthty 1_lng for 81110:1.
w.1k to 1_ or medicine. Quiet,
roommlt.. for June through July.
I...... utilities I"c luded. Coillor
RhoadOl and AIIOtllt... 3311-&420,
Coli 354-2150.
paiS heat! w.ter, CIII338-9767.
Inform.tlon. 354-0877.
LARG! one bedroom. Sublet
LARGE _clou. double room,
FEMALE roommale wanted. Two
DOWNTOWN .tudlo, I.undry, no
June! July. One year Ie_. Quiet,
LOOMed 424 S.Lu.... Froe
story hou .. located one mile from COOPERATIVE living In a
pets. $380 Includel HIW. 351·2415. Immaculate, CIA. WIO, Ilwn,
friendlyl osrth-consciou.
pI"'lng, $2151 Includes u1l11tlel,
campul. $250 plul utilltiel.
337-4145.
337·77t8, Ilk lor O.n .
environment. Shared meal.,
TWO IEOROOM .lltslde. Parlelng. wlne·ln clOset, screened porch.
oH·.treet p,rklng. Idosllor
chorea, River view. Plrklng. Call
Bu •. No pets, $425 Includ.. HIW,
BUMMER l ub_
with fBIl opllon. 'IMALE(.), OWn bedroom, Ilrge
gradl prole..lon.1 couple.
River City HOUllng, 337·5260;
351·2415.
Femate, ahlr, room In two
house, S.Cllnton. Summer lublet1
338-3839.
33HIW;.
bedr""",. 1150 plu. 1/3 ulillll...
1111 opllon, $218, 337·5381 ,
1WO BEDROOM! one bedroom.
LARGE Ihr.. bedroom nelr
May 1... 1 Parlelng, laundry, pool,
Avo/llble Jun. I and Augull I.
CoII ·Ruth, 354-2508.
'I!MALI!. Own room In Ihr..
downtown. "'C, DIW, carpel,
Quiet, westside, bu.llne.
bedroom. Great locat ion. HIW
drapes, I.undry, atorage, parking.
Shopping, laundry, off·street
_LET May 10- July 31. One
po/d, A/C, D/W, CIII353.()812.
August 1. 338-4774.
p."'lng. No pets. ArC. HIW paid.
bedroom, S335I month. May f....
NOII-"'OlUNG.
Well
furnished,
On-slt.
~Inegor,
331.5138.
354-1598 , ..... Ing..
FEMALE non ..moker for 112 of
THREE
bedroom near downtown.
clean , qulel, ulll~1es p.ld. Kitchen.
tnree bedroom condo. All new,
AlC, OIW, carpet, drapea, I.undry,
$210-$240. 331-4070.
AD 11 Large _Ide Melrose
eLOIE, gorgeouI, cle.n, quiet,
CIA, parking, MOIliy furnished,
bus In fronl of dOor, parking.
IUmmer and 1.111.... a..llable.
lumlshed, ulilltl.. p.ld. Av.ilable
FALL or now: .Ingle In ... ry quiet
Lake apartment• . Throe bedroom, Augult 1. 338-4774.
May, $195-$235. $SO deduction for $260 plus 112 utilitlel, 337-8584.
house near MUlic bulldl~ : good
"'C, deckl, parlelng, Walking
...
dlltlnc. 01 U of I hoopltal.
CORALVtLLE .fflclency ,vallable
ONE OR two bedrooms, Avallabl. Ilcllllle.; $160 utllltltl inciuded;
resident man.ger. 337·7718.
Summer and f.llle..lng, a :3().s :oo,
June I . Clean complex, water
337-4785.
35HI037.
IUMMEAI 1.11 option. One
Immedl.lely. $205/ month.
paid, ceiling fin, $3101 month. CIII
bedroom _ t apartment
SJohnaon, 351-0813 or ~ .
manager Judy, 351-3772,
FALL: very larg. Single with
AD • Elatolde three bedroom
COts 04<IY· $300. 351.&851.
1WO Chriltl.n fomalesto share
llrepla.. on Clinton ; lhare
apartments. Avallabla lor IUmmer
TItIII!I! bedroom apartmenll
e.cellent t.cllltles; $255 utllillet
or f.1I 1••llng . Walking dlllllnce 01 I ..llable AuguII t . $6301 Includes
IMMEDIAT! occup.ncy.
op"cloua three bedroom, Ihree
Pentacrest. 8:30-6:00, 351-8037.
Ilo,.,lownhouse In _ t Coralville. Includedo; 337-4785.
EHlcloocy, downtown location.
h.. t and ""ter. 337·7181 .
$255/ month, HIW paid. C.II
Buallne, g.rag., many e.trls. Cats
ROOM In older home, Close to
AD 1 EHlclencl.. and rooms one
337.()838,
oklY. $2151 plulll3 utilities.
EXTIIEMi!LV nice one bedroom
campus. Shl .. balh Ind kllchen.
to th .... blocks of Pentacrnt.
apartment. Now renting for
EFFICIENCV, Ora.1 Iocallon,
354-3520.
All ulllliles paid. AVailable
Available for .ummer and fall
summer Ind fall , Close-In, Air.
Immediately. Ad. 7 Kaystone
lelslng. 8:3().5:00, 35106037.
cambut, off-.treet parking. Big
Fl!MALE, one bedroom of two
337·51M3: 337·~.
Properties, 331-8288,
wliiiloWi. 338-9804.
bedroom, June- AuguII la , Vory
:..:.::!::.:=::..::::..:=::....----I AD • W..tslde Onl bedroom
WI!STWOOD WESTSIDE APTlI.
THRII! bedroom op.rtment. Two
nice, negotiable. 354-7299 aner
apartment • . Summer 'nd fall
IMMEOIAT! occupancy. Arenol
....,011 OAKCREST
rooms 1'1111..,... Female. Price
5pm.
hOlpltal IOcalion. Clean Ind
8 ~ 5 00 351-8037
comfortable room. Shara khchen
le•• lng.:~:,
.
Efflclencl.., one and three
negotiable. 525 South Johnson,
MALI!, $1801 month, own
bedroom
un lis Ivo/lable. Fall
::339-84::..::::::29::.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bedroom, Av.iI.ble M.y 16, Close • nd bath. $215/ month loclud . . . 11 AD 3 Eastold.two bedroom
Ie_". CI_ 10 U of I hospital.
::UI::;IIi:.::tl.:;;8I::..,;:Ce.:;;I::;135=1-3=990=
. _ _ _ _ Iaplrt"'""t.. Avalilble lor IUmmet
1WO Bl!DROOM. A/C,
354-7873.
end law sehoot. Quiet area, on
FALL lEASING: located one block • nd falll.._lng. W.lklng dl.l.nce
buollne, off..treet PI"'lng.
9821j .Dodge, fall oplion. $395.
FEMALE Sha.. trailer WIO, own
from campus Includes refrigerator of Pentacresl. 8 :30-5:00, 351-8037. 338-7058 (12-4pm).
338-2742.
room, $1501 month OBO plu. 112
and microwave. Share bath.
AD 2 Eastside one bedroom
THREE bedroom. A/C. South
utlllll.'. 354-0709.
1WO bedroom. Available
St,rtlng at $2201 month. All utilities apartmenls. AVlliable for IUmmer
Immediately. Renl $450/ plus
Dodge. CIo.., available mlcj.May,
HEYI GREAT PLACE. OWN
paid. Call 35,.,394.
and flilleulng, W.lklng dlltlnce
HIW plld . 33!Hl917.
PRtVAT! ROOM IN LARQE
8UMMER, Fall opllon : In •• pen.lve of Ponlacr ..!. 8:30-5:00, 351-8037. Meurlty depOSit. North Liberty.
Call
826-22t8 betWeen
TYlf)I THREI! bedroom. evallable
MODERN HOME. On busnne,
100 7 Wes t.lde two bedroom
lingle room In quiet building:
a :15am'5pm, Monday· Friday.
In th ... 1....1 townhou ... WIO,
p.tlo, llreplace, microwave,
ap.rtmentl. Summer ,nd fall
337-4785.
2112 bathrooms, A/C. Ha.
dllhwasher, WIO, cable, gre.1
10,.lng. Welklng dl.tance 01 U 01 I LARGE Ih ... bedroom for Augual,
SUBLEASE furnished room June
roommales and much more.
everything, ~201,
_.;.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1751 month. Non-smoklng female
HIW paid. A/C, off..treel par~lng,
end July. Fill option. $t40/ utllilles hospital. 8:30-5:00, 851-8037.
laundry faclllll.s. Model aplrtment
praferred. June 1 move-In.
Included. John, ~73l1,
AD • Cor.lville on. bedroom
avallabl.
lor viewing . 354-2787.
351·2715, be.t .fter Spm.
FEMALE. $1501 month , Furnllhed, aplrtmentl. Summ.r Ind fall
CLOSE·IN.
large two bedroom.
cooking,
utll~l
..
Included,
builin..
1
...
lng.
"'C,
parking,
bulline.
ONI! MJF non·smoker. Summer
338-5977.
8:30-5:00,351-8037 .
"'C, D/W, mlcrow...., coiling lan,
aublet own room. $2051 month.
many
ClOsetl,
HIW paid. Mod.1
Augu.t Ir.., M.y negotiable. lola",
AD • Corllville two bedroom
aplrtment availible for viewing.
ClOSE·IN, FllIINISHED room lor aplrtmenll, Avallabl. for IUmmer
- - - - - - - - - - - 353-1215, 351..:1599.
354-2787.
woman. OH..lreet pa"'lng. $183.
NC
I
AOOMMAT!S: W. h.... r..ldonts
, parle ng,
who need roomm.tes for one, two 8UN WINDOWS gllo", Own room SUmmer .,Ith fall opllon, 331-3810. .nd fllll.lling.
busllne, 8:3().5:00, 351-8037.
LARGE, clean one bedroom very
end three bedroom .partments.
for male non-arnokar In .paclou.
cl_. HIW paid. AlC, OIi1lng fan ,
BEAUTIFIIL, largo room In private AD" Coralvili. three bedroom
Inform.lion II pOSted on door .t
throe bedroom. VIUlted ceilings,
off·sl ...t parking, Ilund,.,
home.
Non-smoking
malOJre
female
apartments.
Summer
and
fall
414 Eut M.rleet for you to pick up. dock, cable, S1951 month.
facilitle .. Model apartment
prelerred. Kitchen and laundry.
leulng, "'C, dl.hwlShera, WIO
GreduII", professlonll prelorreel.
aVllllble lor vIeWing. 354-2787.
APARTMENT. OWn bedroom on
Four blocks Irom PentlCresl.
hook,uPI, p.rklng, 8:30-5:00,
May av.lllblllty, Eric 3$3901
::339-;;,:'
.
::906::;::..
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
1
351-8037.
clmbua and city bu. route.
351·5430
LARGE furniShed efficiency
F.....1eI preferreel. 339-8905.
walking distance 10 he.pltal .
NON-8MOKING, OWn bedroom
15. OWn
Coli coIlec1 (515)332-4390, Angle.
and study room. utlllll.1 plld. $325 RENT IN EXCHANGE FOR WORK. Utilities paid by own.r, School
In two
year leases, $3251 monlh, Alamo
negollablo.
338-4070.
See
our
ad
In
the
.mploymenl
- NUO TO PLACE AN A01
"'C, D/W, laundry
Molor Inn, 337·9888, Room 64.
COME TO THE
In building. 331·2729 ,ft.r -'=--'--'-'--'------1secllon. lakeside 337-3103.
FIIRNISHED. Sh.r. kllchen and
COMIIUNICATIONS CENTEA
SOUTH JOHNSON SfflEET
b.th, utll/lleslncluded. Laundry
LARGE two bedroom op.rtments
ROOM
Very close, spacious two bedroom
facilitle • . 112 block Irom Burg..
at 2260 9th St" Corllville. New
MONOAY.THURSOAV .....
FEIIALE lor fall to .hara two
aplrtment for August. HIW plld.
1-365-2789
....
nlngs
balore
9.
12·pl
••.
Open
Augult
I.
Year
FRIDAY ..-.....
bedroom apanment on Malrose.
A/C, OIW, off-street parl<lng,
~=====c.:..:==--lle_, no pets. $475 piU. utllitlel.
--....:..:::::::..:.=:::..:=-- $2201 month, HIW Included. N.ar SPACIOUS.OUIET,
References required, Coli 351·7415 laundry flcilitle • . Model apartmenl
FEMALE roommale .,Inled to
busllne. 351.5573.
PICTURESQUE,
Summer
lubl.t
alte,3pm
available
lor viewing. 354-2787.
share two bedroom lpartment on
OWN ROOII In fully furnished
Benton Or. "'C, DIW. Available
with I.IV opllon. C.II 35HI245.
LARGE three bedroom Ipartment
CAMPUS
DOWNTOWN
Immedlltely. Call 712-33&<4602
Ipartment for IUmmer. HIW paid,
close-In at 409 S Johnson St.,
APARTMENT
collec1 Ilk for Tracy.
"'C, f_ parking. Rent negoliable. SUBLEASE, tall opllon, A/C, n.lr
I,w
and
medical
school.
One
August
t
.
Year
1._,
no
pel• .
Close-In, large and ' cl.an, many
~281 .
bedroom . Call33~51 .
$875 plus utilitiel. Refer.nc..
amenities, Available for summer Or
GRADUATEI prof..llonll
non-smolcer. OWn room In four
MALI! roommate wanted.
fall , A nice plaoe to live. 354-2787.
FURNISHED room ••vlllable
required . Cell 351·7"5 .It.r 3pm.
bedroom hou.. , Quiet, yard, WIO, Graduato! professional
August 1. Mature men students
ott·llreot parking. $2001 plu. 1/4
non·smoker to ohare a two
s ha.. bath, cooking, Ilundry. All
utllillel, ~108,
bedroom Sevilla apartment. $225
ulilitiel paid. West ald. on
=:::::::...:::::...::.:..::::....-----1 month plu. h.1f electricity, Starting River
51. Close 10 Art, MUllc. Five
FREE .ummer rent lor asll"1e as Augu.tl ,I992. Sign Ie... before
minute
walk to the Union.
1 hour 20 minutes ot your time per April 30th. 3J5..0803 days; 337~760
$145-$240 per month, 351-4579,
day. Coli for detallll2fH1783 Paul. .... nlngt.

354-&446
PSj

,

campu .. Petl, I.u"dry, parl<lng.
Negotl.ble. 354-1435.

==:.:...;=::....------

"951

I

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

::=:...::!::.::::::..::::::.:.:.::::...---

::::::::::.::..:::::.:=:.::.:====---

=---------

CO-OP
HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

;;.:;===-=....;.:;-'-----1

-----------------

1"

"m

CLOS"·YO-CA_. cleln,
Meure two bedroom, HIW paid,
A/C, appll.nces, parttlng, I.undry.
AuguII " 338-3078,
IPACIOUS. clt.n two bedroom
.vo/llble AUgual. Ve,., clo.. to
cl.... HIW paid. Model oplrtment
... lIable for viewing. 354-2787,
ONE bedroom apartment N...
II." medical. A/C, parking. No
pell, $320. 339-0622.

FALL: two bedrooml plul .Iudy In
_ e n t of hl.torlcel hou.. ;
Ih.re kllchen, b.throoml: $3151
utilltltlinciuded : 33704785,
LARGE two bedroom .p.rtment In
Cor.lllille. No petI. $4251 plu,
eleclriclty, Av.llible In May. Coli
35t-7878.
aulLET with fill option. Two
bedroom, flraplace, big living
room, pool, "'C, northlide
Coralville. Joann. 351-84tO;
351·2510,
AUGUST " 800 block S Clinton ;

TWO IEOROOIoI apartment. Two
mlnut. wII~ 10 hOlpllal on
Newlon, WIO on premise. COtl
negotl.ble. Sublet IVllllble. lollY
or June with optlM. $425 P!U/I
WI£. 337·7297 leave _
.

eectric.

LARGE two bedroom scrOll from
pa"'. NEW CARPET, Only mlnul..
trom campus. Model aplrtment
.v.lI.bl~ viewing. 35+2787.

100 block Pronti.. SI" large Ihree
Ilrsllloor .nd basement $Il4Ol
month Includes all ullllliel.

C&.EAN Ihree bedroom, two b.lh.
HIW palcl. Pa"'lng, "'C, close 10
campul. Available June. 331-8238
or 331-8420.
LARGE two bedr""", aplrtmoot
for Imm.dlile sublet on Oake ...t.
$4801 month Includes HIW.
llundry .nd Ilorage faclllilel
aVlliable. Eight mlnul. w.lk 10
Unlverolty hospital. Fall opllon.
516-287·2292.
FOAEST RIOOE ElTAT!'
751 W,BENTON
SUmmer IUblot. Now leasing lor
June Ind August
Two bedroom! two bath, 5575.
LEPtC RENTALS :137·.....
ROOM '" OR :13........
YEAY nice one bedroom condo.
Westside. N.... carpet, paint.
AVlliabl. May 1, No petl. !deal lor
one perean. $370 plu. utilltl.l.
AD. 61 Kaystone Propertltl
33M288.

ClOIE one bedroom. HIW plld.
A/C. On·oIte I.undry, oH..treet
parking. Th", Augulll15. Fall
option. 35+30407,
RALSTON Creek. Three bedroom
.vallabl. for f.lI. Coli Je5aica.
339-0653.
AVAILA8LE Immedlalely, Summerl
fall option. Large two bedroom. 1
112 bath, central air, pool, I.undry,
CoralVIlle, bustlne. $4301 month.
337-8306,
FALL IIUBlET. Femal. grad
student. Own room on nice duple • .

NC, DIW, WIO, parking, Wllk to
campu • . ~7074.
VERV oplclous two bedroom
Ipartment. Four blockl to
""ntac...t. Freshly painted. Cat.
okay, Available May 1, m.ybe
IOOn8r. 55251 month Including
h..t .nd water, 337-8509,
I!FFlCIENCV: two bedrooms,
...II.ble May 17 or Immediately,
good place, buillne, Free 112 May .
$425; HIW p.ld. 33!Hl223.

three bedroom beMment

'r..rtment. $8151 month plul

Four bedroom. HCOl'ld tlaOr Ind

litle, $9201 month plul .Iectrlc.

No pell, year ltase. Coli John
351-3141 or 338-1'87.

BENTON IIANOA two bedroom.
AlC, D/W, pI""ng, on bUlline.
August 1. 338-417• .
WALD!N Ridge TownhOUse.
2
balhroomo, IUmmer/ lall,
WID, OIW. 331·7238.

"4

TWO bedroom. Summer. fell
option. Close, HIW paid, A/C,
laundry, pa"'lng. MIY treo. Rent
negollable. 331-8884,

!FFlCI!NCY, Available
Immediately. $3101 month, HIW
paid. Ne.r law ochool .nd
Unl.. ~ty hospital. No petl.
331-0735, 879-2849.
AD 2. Two bedroom In quiet
compl.x. OH'ltreel pa"'lng, WID Ir
compl •• , Ilr, No pel'. Call
354-8651 .
AO 1. One bedroom In qulel
complex. Utilities paid. Off'llreet
plrklng, WID In com pie., Ilr. No
peta. Coli 354-8851 .

'''BEAT THE RUSH••• "
Now taking IWlIcsbonJ
Spring" SUmmer
Stud~ • 2 Bdrrn.
TownhouM.
Enjoy our QubIniJe,

Exercile Room.
Olympic Pool,
VoUeybt1l Coun,
Tennis Courts,
me Hell, On BUlline,

CIIS Conaidaed.
Stop by or ctll
337-3.03 LAKralDi

FALL RENfALS
Close-in
Two Bedroom

TWO bedrOOfll aplrtments,
Coralville, POOl, cenlrll air,
Ilund,." bu., pa"'lng. $435,
Includ.. water, No pet,. 351·2415,

• Will 10 Will carpel
• Callnl Air
• Galbase Dispoal
• LaundJy FlciIities

SPACtOUS two bedr"""'. Near
lawl hospital. Off.. treet pa"'ln;.
CIA, 331-560 I .

• Off-1IRd Pamng
• Heat & Wiler Paid

ONE IEDROOM partlcalty
furnished . Skylight, NC, ulllilies
Included. Lau"dry facililies. 112
blOck trom Burge. 1-365-2769
....nlng. belore 9.

·$480.~mo.

• NoPeu
!l29IOW11Ave.

iNVESTMENTS

INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENTS

R6'Mtt(®
Premier Properties
I provide Professional Knowledgmble, Confidential real estate
servioos.lf you need to buy, sell, or inquire about any real estate
as~ including nationwide referrals, I CAN HELP.
l

PrIvItI, CDnrenl,,,t t:lJllfldlnllII IPpolntmsnll to """ _

I

II:IIIdlll,.

REX BRANDSTATTER rt1

L..a

Real &tat. BrokM'/Owner
OFFICE 354 8644
HOME 351-6884

I£lILlm4t

DOWNTOWN LOCATIONEAST OF THE RIVER
• Blackhawk ApartmentI318 E. Court Sl
- 2 WOOIIII, 2 BaIhI- I CXXlICj. ft.

354-3957

• Davie HoIII- 322 E. Wuhlngton
- SIIIIio Apt. Loft SIon&e
- Li&bt Ott Trim
- High CeiI~1 ol Ceilinc filii

- Air ConcIiIioni1

- Avlillble fc¥ May IIId AIJI1IIl

ft. of liv~ Wei

-1'Irki1& Available
- QnnIM

- Available fer AUSUII

·218 S. Lucas
- I ~ - 600 14, ft. of living

1008 5th StINt CoraIvIlIe,IoM 52241

• 1958 Broadway
- 2 IIcckocxna. I BaIb - Over !m sq.

Area

.:III

- NelS 10 Econofoods, 0II11u11ine
- Available fc¥ May I!Id August

WEST Of THE FlVERBY CARVEfI.HAWKEYE ARENA
• 1054 Newton ReI.

- BxIJl SlQ'tse Available

- PIlkina Availlble
- BxIJl SkI. . Available
- AVIiIIbIe fc¥ Augwl

- Available fc¥ Aupt

• 400 N. alnton

~-onJy

IleA

- Older HwIe dW ... been

• 1050 Newton Rold
- 2 Woon., 1 BaIb

- &lrySyIlem

rcrrnWed
- Available fc¥ AupIIt

• 215. A"",ue
-I ~-onJy I left

- Ri&ht doWICOwn next 10 tho ''Que-

- UIIderpuIIId I'Irki1& Availlble
- A'lilable fc¥ A....

• Benton CondomlnlulIII
- 2 Woon., I BaIb
- PiIDIa Available

- A'lilable fc¥ Alp

-QnnI Ai'

- Available fc¥ May oc:c1fIIICY
MMI 01 ~ to The Dally Iowan, CotrIIfHIIIIatlont Center Room 207.
DNtIiM foi .ubmlftins Item. to tile c.kttd. column i. 7pm two dqI
~ to fl'!l!liartJoII. 1'-' nuy be flIJfed '" kn(fh, ..d in ~.J will
be~ieJwd more
onc.. NqlkH wltkli _ ~ilrI
wiI not be~. fIN. pr"'t dNrIy.

.

.... u--.,.
______
~t

• CoIIIvIIl LocItJon
- 2 BcdIoom. IWI n.pa

~

__________________________

~

__

~

__

~----------------------~
"."
"'Ie, time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.,.
I'

C

2

-QnnI Ai'
- W.... ol Dryw 1bJt.
- A'lillllle July 1..

t"'"

: Il0l

1,.,..

phone

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

THIIU bedroom, two bathroom
house. Nloe porch. P~II.te parking
and ona block Irom bul. $800 plul ONE IEOROOM. Appliances.
carpeting, dock. 2643 W.otwlndl,
ulilitiao Three or lour tOOlnl1
$360. Avalilble May. 337·2197,
okay. 331-«28,
BENTON IIANOR two bedroom.
SUMIII!R lublel with f.iI option.
M.y 1 .nd Augult I. $41'51 month.
Four hUgo bedrooml, h . _
351-1;000,
351-5246
1100... CombuI, May frea,
3311-9445.
ASPI!N LAKI! CONDO. COrpeted
one bedroom with living room,
kltchon, end b.th. ElectriG 11.,..
.nd "Irlgor.lor. Cornpetilivoty
priced , Call collect 319-264-1645,
or Ie... m_g•• t 3111-~.

JUNE 1, One BR
apartment. Quiet.
westside. HIW paid.
Busllne. shopping.
laundry. AlC. OIW,
off-street parking.
No pets, On-site
managers. 338-5736

Westside location
Aaoss from Det;aV
Medical oompi9l11S.
Leasilg for JlIl8. J.Jy
Irld fW.JIJ..
2 bectoon-<nl bath
$575-600
2 bedroon·MO balh
S630
Tenart pays allAilitias.
Grad studert &m:l6ihra,
SerWs ilqOOIs.

auren Village

~.nopell.

Office: 61. S. JoImon 13
351.{l322. 1

LOCATION

~

LOCATION
1~mlnut.

walk to cia...

APART11ENT8
AYAllAILE

Model

110 IIIPOIrrI

Apartments

TRAIL RIDGI!. COrpeled two
bedroom condo "lth living! dining
room. Electric ItOVa, ..frlg ...lor,
.nd WID , Competltillely p~ood.
Coli collecI319-284-t545 Or lem
"'"""ge 1131&-263-6585.

HOUSE FOR SALE
NEAll REQIN"2825 Rochelt.r A..." 8500 ..,.,..
fool floor speoe 51. bedroom, lour
bathroom, two car gorage.
Wonderful vIeW Jack Miller Realty .
351~ : 35H1771 .
IV OWNER, NIca 3-4 bedroom
homo or rentll U"1t Newer garage'
shop $78,900, 351-5178.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
I QUAUTYI LOWest Prioall $
10% down 1 t APR fixed,
New '92, 18 Wide, three bedroom,
$15,987.
Large selectIOn. Free delivery, III
up .nd bank flnlnclng.
Ho"'helmer Enlerprlsesl...
1-800-832-6915.
Hazelton, tow..
THREE bedroom, 1 112 balh. C/~
refrlgorator, OIIon, D/W, shod,
dock. Now c.rpet In two rooms,
new blind.. Iowl City. $9SOl 080.
354-3124, lei.... " , -.
1175 Klrl<wood, 14.70. Beat elltr
over S5000 3311-1010, U 01 I
Cornm. Credit U"lon.
IIOlLVPARK. T"" bedroom~ ,
Olsh_r, .,ISher/dryer, NC,
fridge, wood ItOVa, w.lnul
coblneta. chin. hutCh. S55OO.
351-81018

DUPLEX
'EIiAlE. OWn room , 0"_1
pI"'lng $2001 month plus t/2
utllltits.Av.llable Juno, 1111 "",len.
331-1057.

LOTS
FOR SALE
ONI! ACRE lots with w.ter and
llectrlclty, Williamsburg ....
$t5,000. 88204155

IUIIIIMCI

Available

CHI.DMN WII..COMI

for ViewIng

GUALI'IID UOF IITUIIIIR'I
MlU AIOII til? ....

..,.

354-APTS
351-8391

CALL U OF I FAa.., IIOUIIIQ

FOfIIIOM IIIRIfIIIATIOII

REAL ESTATE
GOVERNIIENT HOlIES from $1
(U repair). o.lInquont tax proporty.
Ra~~ Vour Ir"

t-e0s.e62-eODO Ext.G~f2Ior
currant repo nit.

~

338·6288
if
'tJ
KEYSTONE PROPERTY

M~AGEMENT

112 5th Street Place, Coralville, Iowa

LEASING NOW FOR FALL •••
• Efficiencies • Studios Houses near campus
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments • Rents from $150 to $681)
Close to campus and surrounding areas including Coralville.
We have many uni~ to choose from, but they are goingiim
Call Keystone at 338-6188 for more infonnation and to
schedule an appoinunent to see our apartments.
I

...............,...

-Cam! Ai'

- Quitt BuiIc&I&

-I

hou ..,

- I iIcaoomI

- Off Sueel Pliking

HEALTH & FITNESS HEALTH & FITNESS HEALTH & FITNESS

here, whl .., Invelt In a

DShwuhets, ciIpoMa.
1ItundriM, 011.....

LOCATION

17801 month plul utllitle.,
AVlliable May 29. Summer Only.
Andy or Jalon 339~t 4.

zero-iol er condominium, You'll
re.llze perlOnll Ind Ii""nclal
Idvln tlg... Coli StOVl Miller,
Igent wllh Duncan Mllheson
Glasgow, for detlill and eHlcltnt
perean.1 ...I,t.nel purchlllng
10c.1 property. 354-~, 354-9372. I!NTON M.nor condo. two
auliMER lublet Nice leur
bedroom for llie. 337-3078.
bedroom hoUII, WIO, 0/'11. 1780,
UI HOSPITALS. two blOCkl. Luxury
Av.llible MlY 15. 354-3887 leave
two bedroom, two balh
::;","=
..
:!g!.:e::;
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 condominium , co"tral .Irl heat,
TWO 8!D"DOM,
WID, two balconlea, •• tra Itoraga,
M.y 1(1· Auguat 20. CIA, yard, pool lOCurlly IYltom, U"dergroUnd
t ble ..,., 337-5084
p.rklng, $84,500, 351-8181(W) Or
:·~·~--~~
' =::;~~·-------I_35~I~'~;1~~~H~).. .__________
SUII.lloublet, fill option ,
Three bedroom hOu..,
50t South Johnaon, Backy.rd,
parlling. Avall_ May 18. $820.
May free, 337-8208,

ONE BEDROOM apartm.nls
""lIabteAugust 1. CIOIIIO Law,
Medical, Art, Mu.1c on River SI.

eLEAN lumlShed one bedroom,
HIW Plld,IIUndry, bu.lln• .
CoralVIlle. $350. Av.llabl. Ille
Mayor June t . 337·9378.

HUGllhree bedroom, two
bllhroom .crOiI from JOhn'l

grool"l. Flvs er six people."lIly,

FOR RENT

pk118I8dric

Ftve minute walk to UnkJn. Some

HOUses, Only four Ie", No PIli.
One Ihr.. bedroom , Cor.IvIII"
prolesllon.1 or Ilmlly, One th",
bedroom, Ie.,. City, ntl' hoopllsl
prolesslonll or 1.",lIy, One lour '
bedroom, low. City. One
downlown 5-7 bedroom.
AuguII t . 33I-4774,

WANT!D .par/me"" One bedroom
----------1
or e illclency, Prefer tu mmer IUbiol
WHY PAY IIINT? II you plan to ba with 1.11 option. 516-28a-7033.

FALL LEASING

with carports, some with ulilltl..
paid. $4051 month. 35,..579.

THill!! bedroom, Coralville,
bUllin• • big ~.rd, Waoherl dry"
hook-upa. $535. 339-1454,

----I
HOUSING
HOUSE

CLEAN luml_hed larg. efficiency
HIW paid. Laundry, busllno
Coralville. S290. Av.llabl. May 10.
337-8378,

• 32B N. Dubuque Sl
- I ~00IlII &; ElfICialciea
- Older BuiI~ willi c:batIcItr
- Availlble fIw Augwl

- Bia Bay Wincklwl wib oK 1rim
- Ceiling Fw. Air ~

CORALVIUE lublat. One
bedroom, New clrpet pulln
"20-92. 338-8273.

Ttl,.. bedrooml: _
pkII eIecIric
Ttl,.. bedroom8: SI15
pU II 1AiHties,

- Availlble fIw May I!Id AuguIt
• 645 S. Lucas
- 4 Wooma, 2BIIh
-QnnI Ai'
- PIIkina Available
- Available fIw May I!Id AuguIl

• 340 E. Burlington
-StWio Apt - 415 Iq, ft. ofLm.

VEJlY CLOSe to VA, UI HOsph.la.
One block trom dentll IClonce
building. Spacioul three bldroom
$780/ month for lour plus ulllltl...
Fill 337-3841 ,

Two BIdrooIn.: S54IO

-U~pIIkq

-EmrySyIlem

aocurily building, A/C, DNI,~
laundry on preml..., elf..lr...,
pa"'lng, clOSe-In, qultt, HIW paid,
S480I monlh, 351·2171 .

VIn

1122·1136 N. Dubuque SL
- J Woexna, lBalb - Over 1100
Iq, fL of livu. wea
-Luuy UIIis with oK trill
- Top 1100r ..uu have Ikylipll

- Decb off Livq Room
- FJev_. QnnI Air. Mictowlvel
- Available fc¥ May mel August

'TWO bedroom. New, modorn

337-5158

LARGE two bedroom apartmoot.t
e.9-Bollon Way, Coralville. CIA,
DIW, garbago dl.posal, parking,
bUlllne, $3801 month plul deposll,
35t·2552.

• The ClItfI Apartmentl-

of Iivmg II'eI
- Undttpound Parking

Off."...t parking. CI_ to
compuI, 337.7910.

J38.4306or

Available summer sublet, raU

option. Two bathroom, garag• .
$872. 354-5485.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL!

-~----

'TWO IEDROOM .partmenl.

Call berol"t 5 pm

LARGE thr.. bedroom lownhou ..,

HOUSE
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
TO
UP YOUR PERSONAL SHOWINGS.
LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
'TAt
& RMl BIIIII ,,.,...
UII
Ion City, Jon mAO llW701

sn

","'&:.,...".,,,,
Hi......

TIlE nAIL Y IOWAN Cl /t\.' /filD AD HU\l',K

'

____

Mire -' ."" _

S _ _ __

WONI,.',. .... AIhtIM... H" ,,~
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15 _ _ __

11
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N~e

22

"

______________-

Clty-----Addnu _____________ ZJp

Phone (
)
Ad Information:
No. Days
Hffdlnl - - - - - - - - - - Co,t-# WOtdl X $,.r word.
7-J diys." ",,6 Ttl WOffI ($6.10 mi\l
4-5 diys" ..... 74tl WOffI ($7.40mi\l

6-10 days""."gs41 wonI (9.50 ~
30 dIys. .... $1.97/ WOtd (1~. 1O mill

No.Ank 0...-.." fr.".... -....,.
Send completed .d bl4llk with check Of monty orde" place ad
over the phone with VIJI Of Mtitercatd 0' stop by OIJ, office IocIIHi II:
117 Communicalions Center, Iowa CIty 52242, Pftonl 335·5784

..

•cce p
applicatio
inform
specialists.

OOurs,

II I
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PERSONAL

, [
·

NOIl·eAII Piercing:
Jaw"ry; Repair,
INIlKlE~US INSTRUMENTS
, .
Singular Stull
EMERALD CITY
i
354-6391
~UDE. Ultlmat. condom
1 r lubritanll $9,95.
PtI.....1
\
PO eo. 5423
eorllYlnt lA 622.1 .
'--jl..;..D-Dt-CTl----A
'-N-O-N-y..
P.O, Bo. 703
• .I
IoWI City IA 522~703

noom, Coralville, -

yard, "lthtrl d'Yt<
5.:35. 339-1454.

..... Iy lour Ie", ~o ; ; -

~roOll\ , Coral,lIl. '

**'1100 WEIKLY. Alaamble
products .t homo. Euyl No
AIDS IN'OllMATION 'nd
"'lIng. You're paid direct. Fully
Inonym"," HIV .nllbody ta81lng
guar.nteed. "'I!E 2~ hour
.v.lI.bI.:
recording ......11 detlili.
FREE MEDICALCLlIoIIC
801-37&-2900Copyrlght IA11KDH.
120 1'1 , Oubuque Streat
NANNlE. : E••tcolat potitlons ..
337-4459
"I'Ie·ln nannleo, Paid .Irtar..,
CIII lor .n appOlntmOlll.
lexcolt.nt n.nny notworklng
1__________ .Y"tem, SORRY, NO SUI.4MER
TAROT .nd olhar metlphyllca l
ONLY POSITIOIoIS. Upper Du,,"n
I....",•• nd roadlngo by Jan Gaul, 'N.nnloa. l·8011-1211·7964,
.xparltnced Instructor. Call
NANNtEI: ea.tcoaat posHlons ..
51-8::,.5__1..;1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11v.·ln nannlao, Paid alrlar...,
1:3;,;...
1
WANT TO MAli! lOIite
....Ilent n.nny networ~lng
fill! BIBLE COAAESPONDENCE
CHANG.' t14 YOUR LII'I!?
Iystem, SORRY, ~ SUMMER
, , OOVASE, Send name, .dd_:
Individual, group and couple
ONLY POSIT1OIoIS. Upper Dublin
ace P.0.eo.'8S' , Iowa City,
counMllng tOt' Ih.low. City
/'I.nnl.... 1-800-729-7964.
::1ow:::..
=52::.244:.::...,
. _ _ _ _ _ _ community, Sliding ocale ,_.
, "aD TO PUCE "N AD? COlliE 354-1221!
TO ~OO1l11 1 CDMIIUNICA·
Hera Cou ••oIlng .. IYI....
IELLAVON
EARN EXTRA ISST10IIt C!~R FOIl DETAIL'
Up 10 50%
HlADI~
AOPE thll
C.II Mary, 338-1623
summor,
0 Inytlme for
Brendl, ~2218
't811 \10m
.t CoOlI, S229
frgm 1tIt M
st (when •••n.bl.1
• , wllh AlRHtTCHI IReported In Let'l
Goland NY TI"*). AI~.ilTCH r.
WF Iionder, Irtlcullto, .ct/Ye,
1
2t2.....2000,
would enjoy hiking, d.nclng,
conYlraallon with mtn (5O-eO) of
.Imllir ,",Ibut.a. 80)( 5812,
Coralville, II. 52241 .

_7

lttdroom, two
c::::::: rOil from John',

f

..,. or 11_ POOPI, ''''Iy
__ plU' UIIIIII",
.
_ y 29, Summer On~,
~ 339-8814.

-

"" .. r ~ l'lil' Ii.

fflllll

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER

NOW HilliNG
Buaperaon/ dlahporoon evenings
and _koncl.. fult 01 part·t""'.
""ply In par"'" MOt'Id,y throuQII
Thuraclay twtwean 2~pm. EOE.
T... lowl
~
1011.1 AWl. Co<eIWIIIe

flllATlIINITY COoK W8/I1..,. Call
338-181a (by ~~

NUD TO .....CI AM AD?
TUC IJ300 prlnl." aIx montt.o1d.
COM! TD Il00IIII111
$100, Muat IOfl Ni1hlkl blke.
COMMUIllCATIOMI CINTU I'0Il
3S1.e0e5.

""'or _,

SCHOOL

I -t)prn

BUS

DRIVERI
We would like to
Interview people
Intetested In supple-

mentlna their re&uI8r
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or

more per month for
drtvl~

2-3 hours
dally, 5 days 8 week.

Now IICClepIing

-wlications lor F.. :

.. I

• Prefer Bummer IUbtlt

hri~ hl.

4.h\T rtul Ih'ol'l\' fur
I,hunl' \\ork .
C"II Ilu,lin (a .I .IK·!%5

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

"I

~~menl. One beGroo~

$$$

-OU-.-

=..

~-4714 .

'l'()P
I 1In,I

1

elr Ilmlly. Onelh;"
. - CIIy, nOir hOOp/it!
• elr 1""'lIy. On. lour '
. _ a City. On.
bedroom.,

Jon. 51 ~28H033,

HELP WANTED

IHELP WANTED

PEASOIW.
SERVICE

$4.75 I*' hour
Apply between 2"" pm,
1480 111 Ave
840 S. Ri... raid. Drive,

Iowa

APPLY NOW:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

Iowa

' KtNDOF TALL, DAIIK,
HANDSO.. E', Ind humble, 37 year

1515 WIllow CAIBk Dr.
.Just off Hwy. 1 West

old professional man new to the

are •. Would IIko oomeano Who
Ilk" e.llng out, m..I<*, laughing,
and opendlng money 10 help me I----~-=-=----
gel .cqualnlOd with tile .rea.
Writ. : The Oally Iowan
SOx 146, Am lIt

-'1.5, two blockl. Lu,"~
. ...,." two bath

.. .-n, unlrll alrl heat,
_ Icon Ie" __ Ira Ilor.,

Communication. Cente,

a.:t.-em, undergrOUnd

_

lOw. City IA 52242,

. 500, 351-81811W)or

)-

.. bl.May. 331·2897,

.A.HOf\ two bedroom.

ATTENTION
GRADUATES

Augult 1. $04751_111,
r.s1-5246,
K~

CONDO. carpeted
.rn wllh living room,
d bath. Eleclric "0"
.... tOl, ComPOlillv~

I cCl11eC1 319-284-1545,

_ g e 11319-263-6585.

o Eo C.rpeled two

ondo ..Ith liVIng! dining

Irlc 8tO.I, refrigmt."
;omp"tltlYlly prloed.
t 31902&1-1545 Or Ie...
1319-~.

IINA.

ester Ave., 3500 Iqulre
'pac.. Six bedlQom, four

two car garage.
view. J.ck Miller Retlty.
351-6171.

-----------1
WORK WANTED

,

It. Nice 3-4 bedroom
",Ial unit. _
Qlragt/
900. 351-5178.

LE HOME
SALE

off",.

Fr.. Pr.gn.ncy reltlFlg
Con"denU.1 Couns.Ung
• nd Support

clion. Free delivery, 101
nk fln.nclng.
Enle'Prlses Inc.

1981,
I

No .ppo/nlm.nc nee....ry
Mon.· 11 .m-2 pm

•

drOQlll, 1 112 both. CIA.

Clrpelln two rooms,
,/owl City. $9500 080.
IeM"'essage.

•

TlW7pm ·ipm
Th & F 1 pm· 4 pm

I

-

-

I'RlE PREGNANCY l'lSTING

RK. TWo bedroom.. •
II, ."""r/dryer, NC,
",_,,,,"Inut
:hi.. hutch. $5500

COfoEIDEHT1AL COUNSELING
Wall in: ....W.f ~ 1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-11, or cd

~

Own room, olkt,..,t
2001 monlh plua 112
,,11,1>10 June, fall optloo.

Free Pregnancy Testing

Eloll with w.lOr and
WIIi/lmsburg , ....
62-4t55.

Sc.lowa City,l~

.1

...

SUMMER! FALL
campus Infonnalion
Center is now
accept ing
applications for
infor mation
specialists, Aexible
hours, good starting
wage, must have
work-study. For
more infonnation
call 335-3055.

pus

USO 10$680
Ig Coralville.

'egoinghSL
~ and to

•

•
•
•

people.

and build your resume.

Monday Ihrough FrldlY at
'
001 2nd Street, "o'rarv"".11

WAITIRSI waltresaes,
dlshw.lhers, .nd oalad prop
workers. Apply In parson
University Alhletlc Club 1380
Melro.. Ava.
SI3OO, challenge, e.parlen..,
traVel, adVancement. looking lor
HARDWORKING atudanla who
"'anI I lot out of their summer lob.
Not I gat rich quick lCheme. WI"
train. Call 33&6511 .

u..., good
-.rlty to work with laculty
"'" IIUdona, Compultr

"'POr/enoa datlroblo, Wlilingneoa
~"" FOt' mora Inlormalton, call
1\ 335-6037,
Ot' 1101'
: ~153 UndqUfIl Cant.r, Coltege
_.tlUcatIon,
~:'fUDY pooItlon, MUNUm
---- Hiatory, Tour gukM,
........I0Il _ _ , ... 85, Oood
" ~1On
aIlI"ty to
_.~ public, 1 _ In
::::-1IIeIo!y _rabie, 336-00II2,

a-noon,

"'"ii,

IWO ~ pooiIIorIa
tow.>

oIItGo
t::;,""auII'1,1'"
1
1t __ !:....... or

~:CIaprn, "'-IntI

..... =:~
Of"
=-_______

351-6099.
TltE lOW" IIMII
PA ..T TIllE j.nltorlal help needed,
POWER CO...AMY
A.M . • nd P,M. Appty
Now hiring p.rt·tlme nlghl cook,
3:3Opm-5:30pm, Monday· Friday.
Exparlence required. Apply
Mld"""1 J.nltori.1 Sarulce
2-4pm Monday through
_
510 E, Burtlngton
ThulJday. 501 lit Ave., CoreMIIe.
low. City, 10",.
EOE.
IAIIN "Olley reading bookll
$30,0001 year Incom. potentl.1.
Det.11a. 1-805-962-8000 Ext,Y·0612.
POITAL JOII. $18,392-$67,1251
year, Now hiring. Call
l-t05-N2-8000 0""P·9612.

140,_ YlAllt RIAD 100111 Ind
TV Scriptl. Fill oul limple
' IIkai don' IIko' lorm, EASYI Fun,
..... Ino II home, blach,
••catlonL Ou.nantMd paVChec:k
"'. . 2. hour reeOt'Cllng
delii/o 801-37&-21125 Copyright
to\11KEB,
ITOPII Need • job now .nd tor
lummer? Eam S3 por envelope
m.lling our'" clrcut.,.1 FulU
p.rt·tI... , Start nowl Sand I long
BAlI envalopo : 0.1.."
Dlalrlbul0ra, EmployM ProoaoaIng,
PO Box 1157 Forkad RI.." NJ
De131 .

_.Ia

110_ '""'TIl, PC u.. ra nMdad.
&35,000 potenllal, Details, Call
1-80H82-tOOO EXT a.NI2.

PA...,·TI., dati...,. lor W.tafloo,
De_pOrt .tM, e•••llant dpa,
Conlact manager: Devenport
-1'-3204-0800; WaltrlOO 1-32....78.

1IIIl ..... 1D , . . . or DIbble In
111
~

Still have a few positions open.
Call and leave message.
Karen,
354-5119

I.I~::i:======;:;:===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;=::;;;;!.
PAR~T~ETEMWORARY

RECORDING SECRETARY
JoMoon COIIIIIJ AudilQr'O Offico

low. City. I_a

for ~ ... dcIb.op publilhini ncc:eaury. Requirea
hiah acbooI eli....... Offiuelt~oe wutc detu.bIc.
MIIIt be ",aa.bIe Tuadoy. and ~y. ~,SO ... hour f.. up
10 20 houn per week.

JOHNSON COVNrY IS AN AmRMATIVE ACTION

!!QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORrrIJ!S,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
s..d appIicotiDaa lD Job s.m... A\III: T_. Boa 2390.

Iowa CiIy,lA S22044 by May I, 1992.

COL~eGl!fstudent lor CThild cal re" 31n II~====::========ii==::~~:::~
our ..om, or .. mm.r, "'0 g r
.nd 6. Must have car. 351-0700.
IU.. MER WO/III
Inlem.tlon.1 IIrm h.. _rsI
openlngl In low. Cltyl
c - r Alplds. $8.02 to stort.
Flexible schedule. Co-op!
scholarsllips poutbllHltL
e.cellenl reoume builder, Inlen!""
n.... Sllrt now or after flnall.

.... IaIaphone

TIle o.Hy

:
•

SUMMER WORK
Make $546 a week

f\IU.·TI .. llnduotnoi sumtnar "'Ip
needed In W.lerloo! Cedar Fill.
COIII'lDlNTtAL work.ltUdy
paaI1Ion In admln/otretlve offl_ of CAMP COUNIELQIII wlnted lor
Ir... beginning l.44Iy 26-Augult 21.
Schcot of Joumallom tor aummer privati Michigan boyal glrll
Call for appointment
1• . CoIl 335-5e21 .
summer campa, Teach: swimming, 1-800-1~13,
canoalng, ...llIng, wal... kllng,
• "'"
:30-5:00 (lfellllle), gymnatlc., rillery, Ircttery, tennll,
Tuaadiy I
' • uracllY: till
goll, oporta, comput.ro, camping,
IChooI
aour.e Canler,
cr.llI, drama".., OR riding, Also
J.achoot. ( lIe"btl IIIm","r
kltC/len, 011108, melnlen.not.
houro ............ 335-5841,
Sal.ry $1000 or mora plu'
A .nd B.
WAInIO: WOrk·Study lab
Marc _ . r, 1715 MapI.,
1Itandant, atarttng Foil 1tJi2. /Iat.lt Northfield, IL \JOO93, 708-446-2444.

=:.'"

dollars. Call 702598-3283. Free 24
hr. recorded
messa e,

.I IVerylll'lllllCOllllllllllll:adooantlwrilina lkillt-W.Aplilu4c

kANa", CITY
SUMI.4EA INTERNSHIPS
SpacIal Educ.tlon, Earty
Childhood , LailUIt Studlesl
Recre.tlon, Engllah I Second
Language, Social Work. ConlOct:
I't.AY for pay? Too good 10 be
Cooporatlve Urban Teacher
trvol RainbOW Dey Care 10 hlrtng Educ.tlon, inC.
..: ~.__ .. ' .. _. ond f.II ,
Or, J.mes Abbott
'-_..:...;._"-;....:_ _ _ _ 1::~' "M:~I,nnelOta
KS 81101

,

envelopes for 100>

•

DnAllS

CASINO CII.\PIUaTDmm At
home or l*liao. o.taIle. SASE,

API'LlI~

with cofot monlIDr,
two dlslt d"-, prIInter and
831 s.Van Buren rio.18, Iowa City, softWlre,
~16 after 5pm.
fA 62200.
MAClfm*4 wltII printer. $100
aBO. Catl Uncia 354-2150
H!U'tU _
help aattlng up you,
. - PC or lnotoiling appIlc:atlona?
ST!IIILlZAnoN organiutloNl
NEW ItOUIII
_
help IMrnlng to UM your
"""'" for our denlol ollioa.
THE BUDGET SHOP
co""",t.,? Catl Tod at 33fo1S20.
LoW
Approxlm.teIy • houra/ week. Call
Opaft, MOt'Iday ~'"
Grog at 126-3003 1-9pm. 1'. . . Frt Tuooday thfOU9h Saturday t-Spm
.... compadble am,,", mon"Of,
Sunday 12-6pm
_ANTED: Reaponalble cleaning
rnonoIooIor YIeIeo card. $15; loIS
peroono. full and part-tIme _Ing SPECIAL SAlES EVERY MONDAY wo<d 5.0, S25 337-7912,
5-9pm
POaitionl, Must ~ own
2121
5, R'-'Ide Dr
tranaportatlon, Call337~ltJi.
t... compatible computer. eGA
338-3418
COlOr _ o r, 40 w.g HD, _
,
" .00/ hour. Sunday through
printer, lots of soflwara. Uke ....
Thu~ay nights. 1:00-9-oGpm.
$750 OBO 338-0058.
Good WOrking environment.
Sunshine Commercl.1 Claanlng
.... compatible EpoDn 2tlMHD.
Servlca, 33H709.
Color graphlco and _Itor Game
port. Fulty upandabIe. prInW, lots
110 IIIOTIIIRl wonted for
01 IOttwaraI.xtraL 1800 351·7174.
part·tlme babyolttlng and light
IlULT\ FA ...LY _III! IAl.I.
house help Room and bOard plUI I'I.ATlIIOII DII. on the circle.
11001
708-432~94.
SATURDAY APRIL 21"'''-.
FumHure, baby bed. bll<ea, fawn
POImON avellabl. ~I"
eqUipment,
••orcl.. equtf'l'*'\.
Friday, .pm.fpm. Housekeopfng
-.c, 10)'1, .nd VamaN clarinol
and light maintenance No
..porlence _ r y, Call
351-1120 for Interulew
appointment. OalInoll. EOE.
CA ..VEII ProIoglc Tunert Pr-'P
REUAllLE parson . - one
and 375 watt matching pOwer ""p,
morning par _
durtng summer
PaId '1800 Mult ..... 11000 OBO
for child care Call 354-11162.
337-6108.
CNA'S AND NA"
BOOKCASE, " '.95; o4-<Ir_
cheal, $59,95; tab\&- - . $34.95: ,..HlllllO ...tte~. Oual
"art·tlme polltlon ••• aH'ble for
loYe .... l, $99 ; futono, $09,95;
c a _ declc Tumtlble, 2 3-Woy
8\/Onlng ahlft, and lull·timo lor
ma11_, sea.95: chal,., St4.85; 125 w.tta _ ...... cabinet _
night thlft. Com""tltlve .. tory and Iampo. I1c. WOOOSTOCK
ramot• • 1300, 353-3100 .H., Spm,
benlfill, Waot.lde loc.tlon on
FURNITURE. 532 rio"" Dod9a.
SONY CD playe•. COP-4tJl , plul
bustlnt. AppIy.t Green_
Open 11am-6'15pm overy day.
PI.",..r double ~ _
"U"'" 605 Greenwood Or.
Iowa C;ty. 338-71112. EOE,
FUTOII'"nd frames. Thlnga &
CTW33t), pi.. Hitachi , - , -•
.o.;......:'-'-"..::..:.~~..::.:;..::._ _ _ Thing. & Thlnga. 130 Soutll
ampllflar 5114010, pi" F1aIIet
PEIIION Inle,..t.., In growth
Clinton. 331-91141
_ko.. os-e18, together
opportunity u marketing man.ger
S3OO' OBO. ~7 .
With lmall publiShing IIrm
HOUtI!HOlD Itama, calloctlbles,
P.rt·llme, fI•• lblt houro, Sand
.nllqu.., ca.ou... hor_
resume to 1901 B,oedway,
lnatrumenlo, beer slgnl, .nd
Bulle 321 , Iowa City. fA 52240.
furniture. Now taking
conslgnmenla. /'!tW: dry IIowwr
IIfllDl!ImAL COOORDlNATDR IrrangamMlts.
TOIIIII.... t3- OOIOr TV,
SY"teml Unllmlled Inc. 10 now
NEW AND NEARLY /'lEW
programablt. cable ready. rornot.,
accepllng appllcatlonl lor.
COHStGNMENT SHOP
one year Old, 11101 OBO. 354-8097.
R..sIdenll.1 Coordin.lor. Thlo
21t8 fllve..lde Or. S Iowa City
Individual will bo the admlnlotrltor Mon-Frll1-7pm
Sat-Sun II·Spm
tor .utgned rell<lenll.llocollonL
3390991 a
Outlet InClude _unng
compll.nce with agency, stlte'nd WANT A 0018'? Desk? T.bIe?
IOWA CfTY YOGA ClNnll
ledlral regul.tlOna. Qu.llflcatlona Flock..? Vlolt ~EWORKS ,
IncludO: SA In ooclll work,
We've got. It"", lull 01 clean uoed Experie,,* Inllructlon, C ' beginning now. CItl Barbara
educallon, nUlling or rec:roatlonal furniture plua dl....., d r _
Iherapy ",Ith In .mplluto In
lamp••nd Olher houMhold ItamL Welch Bredet, ""0. 35-44794,
developmentll dlHblllttea .nd on. AII.t _ . b l e pr/cao. riow
accepting n_ consignments.
year experience WOrking I. the
flold. " Intlreoted, ple_ oand
HOUSEWOAKS 111 St...... Or,
co_ letter .nd resume or .ttend low. City, 338-4357.
our appllcont ..lentallon HUlon
T.....ra CIIoaI
on Tunday or Friday 8:00 am .t:
eon........., tIhop
SY'lema Unlimited, Inc.
Houoehotd Iteml, callactlbloa,
,TMUEO- Ifter e.arne?
1556 111 Avenue 5
uoed lumllure.
Aelax "'lth I Thot.-'tlc Ma~
lowl City IA 52240
608 5th SL, Coral.1l1e
...... -....
EOEIM
338--'
Special Siudent A.tee at·
~~
The Clinic
"'.... e .. EMPLOv...!NT
USED •• cuum clel..ro,
The Prol_lOn.1 Building
We are I local corporation lOOking
reaaorWIIv priced
1008 5th St.. 5ull. 102
lor flva kay Indl.tdu.l.to wort< In
'''ANDY', VACUUM,
Coralville
our I.... City ollie• . We need two
351-1 453.
C.1l1oday 10' an .ppolntment willcuotomer tarulce repl, two ..I..
_ _ _...._ ....~_ _ _ _ fiLlN ICHnuN
_2:111
repa, and • dlroct m.rketlng
mlnagar. We offer scholarahlpa,
SI200 10 .1800 to II.rt, and
benltlts Adv.ncement lor
aggr...lve I.. rnera. Call 338·2783 BUYING cl... rlngo Ind other gold
.nd "I'Ier. ITI!PIf' ITAMPI •
between 12pm 'nd Spm.
COINS, 107 5 . Dubuque, 354-1958.
DON NICKIRSON
PART·Ttlll! wort<er to waah
Attorney .t Law
labOratory dl.hw..., Houro
PracticIng
primarily In
Ifexlbte. Cell Dr. Wing, 353-4522.
Immigration' CUltoml
PREFEII college Itudent, mite.
'(515) 2~
Immedl.te employment luting till FOR IALI: Couch 'nd loW ...t.
-HA-WII--n-e.::tc:.rea:.:.:trIm:..;.:."'m::;lng.:.....-nd-fall paInting I<Innll court&.
Exc.llenl COndition I 1150. call •
remov.l. atump removat. Frea
8_70.
338-9474, Kim.
aotlm.t... 337~138.
:.:HA;;::WII:;::,I=YE~.c:.:.ON.::;C=RfT:..E-.-HO.. e TYPISTS, PC u.... needed. DOUILlIIZlO SLeePER IOP"&35,000 potential. Det.IIS. Cell
175. You move. 337-3458.
DRtVEWAV..II01WALI<I ITC•
1-805-062-«100 E.t,B·9612,
:l37.. UI,
QUelN liz. wave"'" w.terbed
12-<1r_r
pedest.l.
Ten
yelr
with
GOVEIIN .. ENT JOBS.
HAWII!Y! Chimney and
$18,04().$59,230/ year. Now hiring. warr.nty on m.ttr.... $350 080.
found.llon rep.'r. Buement
CIIII-8~962-8000 Ext.R-e&12lOt' 337-0615.
w.l.rproollng. Fnaa . . IntO'...
current fodaral lIat.
337.11138.
SUPER BINGLE WIIterbad with
bookahalf
headboard.
$7S
OBO.
GOO·'ATltER'. PIZZA: p.rt·llme
HA_KEYE rooting Ind rep.lr, No
d.Y" and _nlngl, flexible houro. 351·797.,
job too .m.lI, 337 ~138
Great fo, lIudent .. Free break
CHII'PEII', T.llor Shop, men'l
mellI, COllege bonus, C8Ih bonu.
and wemen'. alt.ratlon..
• tter Ont ye.r. Counlor .nd
128 112 EI.I W.ahlngton Str..t,
kitchen $-4.75/ hOur. Drivers
Dial 351·1229.
$5.00/ hour plul $1.00 per delivery.
Apply 2-4pm, 201 E.washington or
531 Hwy 1 Well.
PRESIYTlIIIAN CHURCH
RUMMAGE · BAKE SALE
""ril 2. 8-.5prn
4-(;'. CHILO CARE REFERRAL
""rli 25 8-2prn
AND fNFOFlMATIO/'l SEAVICES.
2101 RocheIte, Ave .. lowl City
o.y care ",,"*, cenl_
prescllOOl liIIlng&,
cecll-Monal ,I«.rl.
United Wly Agency
CASH FOR
M-f, 338-78&4.
IIIENNE.. AN IEED
COLLEGE
• PETCENTIII
Tropical noh, potl .nd pot
We guarantee il! FOr
,uppllel, pet grooming. 1500 tit
Iree information , call Avenuo South, 338-8501 .
PIANO- .LUES, 1OOCi1!, JIrZZ.
BOA. 2 feet In length.
Mod.rn volelng .. Improvltlng,
1 (800) 645-8758,
Includao .... rythlng, equipment,
composlng. lnqulna 337-4820, Jim
ext. 317
etc. 351-2397 Jon or Brian.
M=.ul.:,.cc:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HAVE you lived betona thll "f.?
NEED MONEY 'OR COU!OE?
Call OI.netlca Hotline,
WE CAN HELP ....
,:.!(8C)()=:.;.jF..:O~fl.c:.T.:;FI:;;U~TH;,;:.'__ _ _ _
For free .nd complet.
Inlormatlon call :
K2 SKII (2OOcm) "'lth Tyrolla 480 ICOIA /oaIOna, E _ apocl.ttloa
offered, Equipment ...... aaruloo,
_ _ _82_8-_2_44_2..(/_oc_...II....._ _ blndlngL Good condition. '200.
trlpa. PAOI open ...ter certlflcallon
Call Jon, 331H1331 .
In two _,.."dl. 186-2944 Ot'
GOLf' clubl, Man, women, lunlora. 132·2845.
Aloo, • couple c.~ . 351·1894.

USED CLOTHING

ra_

YARDIRUMMAGE!
GARAGE SALE

101-.

STEREO

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

t Wtu. Il10'11 YOU COIIPAM\I"
HoItp movtng _ the trvcf<. 130(
.....,. OtItrtno .....,Ing and
un"""'ng of \'OUr . - trucka.
Monday through Friday ..........

John. 683-2703.
IJGHT hauling _
354-«'151.

. part-Tune
• O
'
Immediate
pel1lngs'
•
Monday _Friday 5-10 pm

Loakina
for • te~ )IOIiIi<ll\ with ... indtuay
Icadct'I Loot
no further.
MCI Scrvicea is tbc 1liiian', t.Iina IeIaDarkcdn&
!ina antI.s-8Id for 0IW1CIMc.ea i. powinc. ThiI hal
~ I_bet of _ ~ fot people like

yar.
AI part of IM'~, )'QU'Dplltic:ij*e In the.......
of
oI'the - ' - ' moe _ ' . ' -

....,-a.

--

-_en.
........ 1

l'"_lUU'

1T0000U 81*» .. _
. - fOf'
IU ......... 5010 11 $351 month
C........ ond ........ LlrniI-' . 00 calf tocIay.
BENTON STREET STOAAGE.

av.-

338-5303.
HEINZ lID . ..... STORAGE
EaottIde Iocotlon, Vatioua - . •

_.. -

Monthly I'InIIIL 338-1587.
MtN~

STORAGE
S_atStS
•
Sizee up to 10.20 olio avaJt_
33Mt6&. 337'-'

1T000000-tlOfIAOI

Mln~_ units from 5" 10'.
U-Slo ...AII. DIal 337-3508.

TYPIIIa
FAIT, IQCUrN typist wftII _
•
Engllah Ikllts. Catl Mary, 351~
Tho""'-

TV·VIDEO

MINDIBOBY

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

QUAliTY
WOIID PROCt!IIIIIG
APPUCATIOIISI FORMS
'MCAS

'Empfoyrnant
'Orants
A..llaIlle,

FAX

FedE_

s.m. o.y San!lce
' 1 . · 7122

PAPEII.

rosumao, appllc.tlon.
Emergonolao pooaIbie
354-1f1e2
7."""'m,2pm.1Opm
MondayI7811>-1Opm

WANTED TO BUY

PIIYL'. TYPING
20 vwera' 'lparianOO.
IBM Correcting Soloctrlc
Typewritar, 33&-l1lI96 •

WHO DOES IT?

USED FURNITURE

TYPING: '1 .00/ page, Ovemlgh\~ ,
$2,00/ page PI ...·up and delI'Iery.

~1 .

TYPING. PC! typewrite<. Faat, ,
'XporienCOd, North Ube~, localcall. Beth, 828-2OU1 ,
I

lIelll ..E SEItYlCE
Aaaillo In
atratooy-pl.nnlng,
atlectlng. org.nlzlng,
and pr_tlng Inlormalloo
Variety of formalo.
Anentlon to content and atyte,
Produoed on Maclntoah.
Laaar.prlntlCl.

,'1S

SPORTING GOODS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNln

-------NIID HILPllntemllionai Skin,
I
I
I1a r ond /'Iutm On company
expanding Into Hong Kong ,
T.lwon, and Jap.n . You. contacts
OVlr there could me.n big dollara
"IO",y",o__
u_1C;:,;I:;,II..;354-~..;19::;5.:.2.,__ _ _
lOCAL 1.1.11 Order firm _ "
homework" .. Send $1.00 plu.
B
~~~~ P.O. ox 532, low. City,

-"--'---------RAPIDLY grownlng envlronment.1
prodUcts company Is expanding
Into Iowa .nd has dlltributor .nd
dealerohlpa available. FUll auppert
and training Immedlat. Incomo
with high potentili. p.rt·llme or
full·tltna. Sand rautna to:
MAW Enterprt_, Box 22I!,
Slgournay, IA 52591 ,

GARDI!NI Lawn wort< : MOWing,
weeding, tilling, yard ...ute
remov,1. A_Nationl, 354-6756.
ANSWelllNG SERVICI. rio oet-up
chlrge, $211,95/ month , Call lor
delalll. 354-0194.

HALF-PRtCI h.lr-culo lor new
cilentl, Halroze, 511 Iowa Ava,
351·7525.

.....,Ie.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
low. City, 10WI

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

TUTORING

ART

_ _ _ _35+03
_ _1_6_ _ _ _

Ibrketlng Inc.

MCI

AII"~"""'"

S29 E Court
Expo" ......... PrepllrellOn. _
Enlry. _I thrOugh
oxoculiva
Upd.ta by

,,,X

314·7122

COMP1EfE

RESUME SERVICE •

FfOf\1~"T~
I'roIeS1IOns. Eniy IOE_lllt, .
FI&~
0uIIIand/Itg 0UIiIy Sia 1117l .

351.- • 656-3681i,fAX •

BOOKS

SHIPPIN~
a

v.t/MC

M.rkJones

WORD
PROCESSINIII!a

I---------~

THE IIOOf(EIlY
buys reading.
and talll
scholariVand
/allUre
lOam-5:30pm, Monday- Sa1llrd.y.
, 623 I.... Ave" 112 block from New
I;p~lon=ee~r~Co-o
:;;;;;:p:.:;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;II

NAIICY'I PIlIRClWOIIO
PROCI8IINO,
Ouallty WOIk wItIt
I"'r printing lor papers, noout r - , lett.... RUllI jobo. ""';~7
8<llting InctUded, major edHlng •
exIra. 354-1671,
.!
..,
QUA LIT Y
WOIID PROCEll/NO
S29 E. Court

Ship' ..... 'r Ihi- home

1--'''.

this semelle( with usl

FREE pidt-op.

Mu.nhy
-_P-

rates.
Wt'It ",. PfCIIagIng

ft.11
B00
kS

I~i2~~b;IIIIQI mUIIIIIU

Broo~eld

_"'_
18810,_

PIO'"

10l0s'Cbls..
3li4«I(I3

11-6 Mon-5at
219 ·North Gilbert

_

u.~_ ~ 111--'---.-

RECORDS
CASH PAID for quollty uoed
comp.ct dlaco, recorda .nd
caaaatteo. RECORO COLLECTOR,
• 112 Soulh Unn. 337-60211.

MISC. FOR SALE MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
refrlgeratora lor rent.
...IIIb1e, from
$291

NIW and Ull!D I'IAHOI
J. HALLKEYBOAFlDS,
la51 Lower Muacatlne Rd,
338-4500

FOIIIAU: full _ violin wftII
ca.. and bow. Pertec1 condhlon.
$-40lIl 080. 353-4872, _
mouage.
I'EAVIY Pradltor, .Ioctrlc guitar,
brand MW, full warranty, gig bag.
$175 or besI. Call (319)391.,1.

MaclnlOth , Laaar Printing
'FAX
'Frea Plrklng
'Same Day Serulce
'""pllcallonal Forme
'APAI Leg.U Modlcal

SHtPPING OUT?
Mall SOxes Eto. Announcea
'TIll OllUT IIrIOVI OUT"
WE CAllIIV,
'All

Microwave. only S39I
DI. h _rs, woaherl
can1COtrdor., Wa, big
Ten

310 E Bu~lngton, Suit. 1
• All styloa, _II
• 120.00 (one page) Includea.
• Coneultatlon
' to LaaartJot prlnlOd ~
• OI.l<otta oopy
•
: ~r=;''"re.nI

1__________ I __________

PHOTOGRAPHY
Mel Services

QUALITY
WOIID PROCISIING

IoIATIt TUTOR TO TltE REIlCUElI

PRon"IONAL ARTIIT.
Portrait, Wedding, graduallOn
done from photograph. ualng
charcoal, pencil or Ink. 337·2502.

PROFESSIOfW.
SERVICES

See fw,VUlIfU wIIIl'l'" h tar yau:

OppcirIIIlitiCII for _
welctprne&
AII~1kne pciII\kn aIao •
~ .... eli.-. caJlq ,..q !nab.

S25

3.18-4244

INSTRUCTION

HAIR CARE

_irDnmaL

4 ..

RESUME

CHILD CARE

COUEGE
FINANCIAL AID

ccapoNe., Ilte Idccctmmlll\jj:lljon liInII. -.lor
ccaprtcr c:QtllpoNe.,
cotIctOi anti
un-s1Liel, ...,...-01"&c.-pnizaIioIII and 1DIII)/1IIClI'e.

Oood bMfy . . . pIua . . . - iDccnti...
Life, heQII, ddaI, Yiria\, diIaIJIIky, and ~I ('1)
In iDa plll1l- coven fm pan.titMw.
Paid, )lid_anal tnlztin&.
Paid ncuic1III and holidayl.
A ~c, CII1J~ IIIlIu-

you . - it..

STORAGE

SPECIAL
EVENTS

SUMMIR t14 CHICAGO
Child care and light housekeeping
lor suburban Chicago familia.
108-501-5354.

==='--__

522~

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

ova

•

evenings and

recreaUon program director,

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

;EMENT

Must Move On·S1te
(Now Move-lns Only)
Apply In person,
LAKEStDE MANOR
APARTMENTS
2401 Hwy 6 East
Iowa City, Iowa

Would you address
& sfuff 1(0)

certificatIOn in CPR. Daytime hoUri
M·F Mu.t be ",lIIlng to take
children 10 the beach, parks and
horseblck riding. 626-6062

Instructors fer an and drama, and
dietary aide. Accept I challenge 01
• lifetime providing serulca .nd
care 10 the mentally and
dl..bled .t tile Camp
Acr... Cal/ or wnte, 3190552·1nl .
Albrecht Acres

.Cal337-2111

!flIT HO .. ES 'rom SI
IIoIlnquent tax propor1)'.
_ Your.'"
tOOO ExtGH-9612 lor
poUlt.

_

Now bJrtnC

SUIIMER STAFF needed now.
Po.ltlona available lor counselors,

-Completely conftdentlal

,ESTATE

CertIfied Llfsgu.d

•••••••••••

POSTAL JOBS. $18,392· $87,li5
year. Now hiring. C.II
1-805-962-«100 ext. P-9612.

• Factud hformatlon
-Fast. OCClIate results
• No appohtment needed

SALE

---

team 01 experienced nurses,

~~56
PER .. ANENT FULL-TIllE
351 "VOl
RECEPTIONIST.
Concern for Women
Ability to work well with public.
PI....nl. energetic porsonallty.
and two evenlnga
~;~~MI~D~~~~;;~;~~;~;~~;I SaturdaY"
Computer exparience
helpful.•
week required. ""pI/cations taken

.EX

-r:

IOWA lIunaad physical tIleraplat
10 work In progr•• lve home health
ag.ney. p.rt·tlme fle.lble hours ;
par vlalt wIg" pald, Wort< with

HOME
WORKERS
WANTED

'I(oellent references. Prefer

~_'_'~_j_lie_C~_I~o_to_n_... PERSONAL.

I 33ttOl0, U of I
odhi.\1lon.

0= -

l2t1 N·Dodae Street,
P.O. Boll68
Iowa Clly,lA 51243.
ACf Illn Equal
Opportunlly' AITIrmlltl~t

•••••••••••

occupltlon.1 therapl.la, apeech
pathologists, medical IOClal
WORK·STUDY chIld care
workera, and home health aldea.
posItionl, lummerl f.11. Beel lhe
June cruoh .pply ~WIII'O fun, It'l Please lubmlt !eaume to: VNA,
rew.rdlng, 11'1 $-4.85 an hour. Call R Plaza, 485 H~ 1 W...t,
Iowa City, IA 52246.
Mary 11 Alice's Bilou 354-1468.
LooKtNG for responsible,
REUABLE child care wort<ers
experienced person to provide car
needed . .. UST HAVE SUII..IR
and
lun lor two children (ages 5
WOfIK-ITUDY, Stop In or call
.nd 7) Ihls lummer. Must ha.e
Brookland Woods Child Care
y.ltd driver'. license, a car, and
Cent.r 309 Melrose. 337-8960,

CALL 338-8665

rood, t4x70. Best offer

I

WORK·STUDY
HELP WANTED
__________

BIRTHRlGHT

" LOWMt Prlcesl S
11 APR fixed.
8 "'Ide, three bedroom,

DIW, ihed,

Apply I" penoI\ it Humlll
RIIOUrc:es Deparllnent (DI).
ACf Nallonal omcr,

.1

E FOR SALE

if, 0¥Ifl,

{)pJlOl1unity for temporary
o(fice work in modern
headquarlen complex of
American College Tesling
(AC'O in Iowa City.
RIRsing from .cyeral
weeki to ICveral months,
ICtivjtica include work
willi petiOll.1 computc,..
doing word prcx:euingllld
OCher data cnIry aClivitiel,
GDOd
typing
_kill_
nec:ulll)' and experience
willi WordPerfect software
preferred.

, ADOI'TIONI
17~~~~~_ _ _ _ __
Unable to ha.. children, '"' would I .
love and chorlah your baby. /'I.ney, CHILD care provider In ou r home, ~~~~~!::=~~~~
M.~ collect (317)8.42-8312.
part or lull·tlme fo r IUmmer
ADOPT. Cathy and W.yne, a
monlh. (June- Augul1). Referenceo
reqUired. P.y negotiable boaad on
oxporlenco and recommendatlonl,
h.ppy, loving coUple, long to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ become. lamlly. A full·llme Mom Daya 331.7079, avenlngo 331-9388.
In a lOVing, aacure home ."'""
your nowbom Expan. paid.
ALAIKA IU ....EI!
• Pb,..1caI Tbenplota
Ple .... c.1I .nytlme,
E.. PLOYMENT· " _... Elm
- o.a.JMlloul Tberapiall
1-800-126-9401.
$5000 pluol month. Free
• Phmnoldtll
ADOPTION
transport.llonl Room and bOard I
$32.000 10 MO.OOO ltarting
E
1/ ed
I I
Over 8,000 openings, No '
ltab.h coup. w It give your
•• parl.nco nee....
. ry. M.le or
salary. Our clients ..... loaled
child a seCUre, loving home with 8
gTROLOQY Chart., T'rot
fulHlme Mom. LagaV confidential, lamal., For employment program
throughout the U,S, FEES
Aeadlngl, Pul·Llte Ragr...'on,
EXpen_ p.ld. Cell collect, David c.1I1·2060545-4155 ext. 1768.
AND
INTERVIEWING
Wetaphy1leal cl....... Rhonda
.nd Kalhleen, 312-477·5680.
TYPIST 2()-30 hourol week
EXPENSES PAID BY
337-3712,
EMPLOYER Call (or details:
ADOPTION : Mldwaot.rn Chrlstl.n downtown office. M.y start. WP51
Compultlve OYer••tef.
marrltd couple and their loving. pref.rred. Atmosphere r.laxed but CORPORATE VISIONS.
Bulimic.. Anorexlco
year old IOn long 10 adopt. baby .ccuracy • ....,tI.l, Sand ,"ume,
Executive Reaulten,
Into their family, LegaV medical
and ..Iary requirements to:
1616 W. JeEienon St..
O¥tREATERS ANONYMOUB
The Dally I.... n
expan .... paid. C.II Janet and
Box 144 AFI 111, CC
Joliet, IL 60435
CAN HELP.
W.yne collecl at 112-274-2559 or
lowl City I... 52242
(815) 744-5828
our
attorney
collect
at
MEETING TIMES:
217-352·1800,
CRUtSE LINlentry 1....1
TuesdaYti ThulJdlYS 1:30pm
Saturdayo 9.m
On-bo.rdl landllde pOoltlonl
. Ye.r~around or summer,
Gloria Oat Lutheran Church
PART-nME
•
, SulldlYl 4pm
EMPLOYMENT •
wOliay Houll
- - - - - - - - - - - I S T U D I !NT ACTIVISTS
SuppkHnBntyour
•
GRADUAl! studenl_klng
SUMMER and parmanlnl position.
••
MAKE A CONNECTION
lighting for. cl..n healthy
AD'I!IITtSl! IN TIlt! DAtLY to_AN position for 2Q.3O hourol week.
Incomej
•
IaH7I4
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ADVERTISEMENT

TrHE CANCELLATION OF THE
GUY AND MAUDE ALCRON MEMORIAL FORUM
On April 26, 1991, (.52 weeks Igo today) TIlE GUY AND MAUDE
ALCHON MEMORIAL FORUM wu inaugurated It the University of
Iowa by President Jimmy Carter.
, On October 28, 1991, THE GUY AND MAUDE ALCHON
MEMORIAL FORUM was abruptly cancelled at the University of Iowa
by order of President Rlwlings and DeanNathan amid devout declarations
of grati tude and regret.
The FORUM's purpose was to contribute to the educatiOlllladveruure
by fOSlering the lively, infonned eltamina tion of imponant maners through
opendebate-lObeamind-honing,truth-seekingenterprisewithmaximwn .
student involvement.
To support this initiative, the ALCHON FAMll.Y FOUNDATION set
aside securities in an amount sufficient to guarantee a minimwn support
of $20,000 annually In perpetuity.
Prior to cancellation, the FORUM had made an impressive start, with
2 suecessful programs featuring fonner President Jimmy Caner, in April
and fonner Education Secretary William Bennett, in October.
The FORUM was a modest gift, and I had wished we could do more.
Nevertheless, the funding In perpetul ty, would have lOlalled farmore than
$2,000,000 over the next century. If $2,000,000 had been given toward a
new building in 1991, that structure probably would not ellist a century
hence, and in the meantime, vast sums would have been spent on
maintenance and repair. Anolher perspective: In 1991, from about 24% of
• 166,000 living a1wnni, the UniversilY of Iowa Foundation managed to
harvest $29,652,000 in acrual receipts •• an amount. for eltample, equal to
10.7% of the General Education FwtCI.
1991, only.5% of the alWlJli ..
had matched the ALCHON FOUNDATION grant,ln perpetuity, the
total that year only would have been $ 166,000,000 or 60% of the General
Education Fund.
In an era of painful budget cuts this episode affects not only the
University but hard·pressed Iowa taXpayers. I doubt that they will apPreciate

lim

ptesidentRawlings'~onmrenouncingagiftlnperpetultywilh,asIwill

danoastrate, no crediDle justifICation.
'J'he ALeHON FORUM has now been moved to another location and
will continue in the Fall. Its demise at the University onowa isnota crucial
blow to the community and will be little noted even, pemaps, among the
thousands who jammed Hancher to over-flowing for President Carter and
the eleven hundred plus who witnessed the Bennett shoot-out. However,

theFORUMwasaworthwhileiniti~ti~aplusthal,asthePresidentwrote:
" ... seemed to offer considerable pronUSe." The Dean thought it" .. . would

bring 10 the University conununity _.;.i.nteUectual eltcitement, fennent and
on aucJaI issues ... " And since this cancellation is a public
matter coil<:aning a resource now dmied 10 it. I believe the Univ~ity
community (and Iowa taxpayers) have aright tolcnow why.
AJJ President of ·the ALCHON FAMILY R>UNDATION -- and a
loyal, CQDcemed alunmus ..: I intend 10 eltplore !be circwnstances of that
denial and focus attention on this unwarranted ad perpetrated against the
best interests of the University by its 2 top offICerS.
Following is a synopsis of the events leading up to the cancellation.
OnJuly 16,1991, DeanNalhan, without discussion with me,uni laterally
authorized the take-over of the ALCHON FORUM by the University
Lect~Series(Ene.#2)· ,thusbrealdng along standing,explicitagrcement,
often affumed verbally,that the FORUM would, after the Spring 1992
elections, be fonnally established .. I sepnte O'ganization with its own
student Board. (At the outset the AdminislJation agreed that the FORUM
should have its owu "Selection Conuninee" ,my terminology, and aecepted
funding on that basis (Ene.#I). The University Lecture Series was not
mentioned at the time, and when I heard of it months later I depended on
that original agreement to guarantee the separate identity of the FORUM
and ensure that the memorial to my parents would not be lost in the shuffie.
Stilllater, the concept of the FORUM as it developed - confrontational,
interrogatory, very different from a standard lecture series and requiring
much more effort from students and faculty-virtually mandated independent
. status.) lbrough a fluke caused by IJave! pressures, I was unaware of
Nathan's decision until well into September. When I objected to his action
ata meeting in his office on October 2, 1991, his reaction was to back-track
and offer to return to the original agreement -- an offer I accepted.
The previous evening at the conclusion of the Bennett appearance at
Hancher, I met President Rawlings in the aisle and asked him if he was
aware of the take-over decision. He said he was. I then said politely, but
flm1ly: 'That is absolutely unacceptable." (I was referring to the manner
of the deed as well as the SUbstance.) Since a crowded aisle at Hancher with
people looking on washard!y theplacetocontinuetheconversation, [said:
'Til talk lOyou later," and lefL (I took that opportunity to question Rawlings
since he had, for some time, evaded my phone calls alleging, via his
secretary, the tightnessofhis schedule for theneltt30days. And hehad not
reacted to correspondence.) However, his reaction to my objection, as it
developed, was quite different from Nathan's since a few weeks later he
overruled the Dean and cancelled the FORUM.
There is this additional sequence. In a telephone conversation October
23, 1991, Nathan offered the FORUM the choice of one of three Hancher
dates in mid-March 1992 and stated that the draft letter outlining the status
of the FORUM as a separate organization would be sent to me shortly. He
then said: "Bernard, you disturb people. This is IOWL Iowans are polite."
The cancellation occurred just five days later.
Given that chain of occurrences, how could anyone escape concluding
that the "people" I disturbed wu Rawlings, and that he wu disturbed
because I objected, fumly and publicly, 10 the breaking of along-standing
agreement.
Did Rawlings' annoYance with me cause him to cancel7 We would all
like 10 thinIt not, but the commoa sense logic of the situation strongly
suggeslJ that probability. While it can't be "proved, "certlinly the reasons
he has given fO' the cancellation don't stand up.
In his lelia' to the ALCHON FAMILY FOUNDATION (Enc.#4),
Nathan wrote thatho and Rawlings hid detennined that it is not in the best
interests of the University for the ALCHON FORUM 10 continue at the
Uoi.venity of IOWL The leuer also oontained this prize specimen of
bureaucrateseandobfuscation:"Dcspiteaneamestdl'orttodoso, we have
found it impossible 10 conceive of 1 structure for the FORUM which
allows the interest of the University 10 be maintainedc:onsonant with your
aspirations for the FORUM.·
Apparently they thought that wouldmd the matter and I would go away
quietly. But it did not - and I will not. So when I pressed for a translation
• for therea\ reasons in real English (Ene.#.5) -- they had to scramble to fmd
justiftCation. Since no credible justification existed, that was a lost cause
- IS the balance of this statement will dernonslnlte.
Nathan's scrambling produced this barn-burner - alleged "differences
you and I continue to have conceming the nature and exte", of your
involvement m the details of programming and eltecution of ~ _prior
fonunsas well as those planned forthe furure. "(Ene.#7) Rawlings' shifting
of gears produced a statement which, if he hirnsel(believed it, reveals a
mID more coneerned with bureaucratic neatness and repose that wiih
c$cation.lquote: "Inessenceoureltperlencewith theftrst two FORUMS
convinced us thatwecouldnotbeensured thatproperUniversityprocedures
would be observed in all future FORUMS. Your efforts to make unilateral
decisions regarding the ~, place and nature of events and your
commuriication of such decisions to University staff and students created
many problems in our planning and implementing theFORUM." (Enc.,8)
This is tripe. and they both know il- which renders their behavior even
more contemptible.
Consider the irony. A loyal alumnils wants to help his UniversitY. In
COlllrOVersy

f

pursuit of that intention (fVer a 17 -month period, he provideS 4 times the
money origina1ly budgeted and, largely because of lack or support from
designated universitY comrniuees, he is forced to spend far tt10Je time and
energy than he can afford, considering his age, health and the demands of his
business. But his willingness to travel the elttrl mile was erucial to the suc:cess
of 2 events. Then, suddenly, a promising initiative, widely considered
beneficial to the University is wiped out with the spurious jllStification of
alleged improprieties on his part threatening future observatlce of pro~
University procedures. Almost overnight, he fmds himself in tlIe Kafka~1 ~e
situation of" defending" himself against a melange of accusatot)' generabUes
fabricated from thin air. (A friend has observed that all this could only ha"e
happened in real life. Perhaps it also illustrates the absurdity of jl world where
no good deed should go unpunished.)
th
Nevertheless, in an auempt to save the ALCHON FORUM at . e
d
University of Iowa, I responded to this charade in a serious fashion, sen ~~
a 7-page letter to Nathan (Enc. In I), and to Rawlings a 6-pagelet ler (En~ I
plus a 6-page memorandum (Enc. #\0). [ went 10 demeaning leng nket
analyzed their ridiculous allegations in ellquisite detail. I offered a bl~ther
apology to any and all who might wish to feel themselves afffOflted. (' bility
than Rawlings/Nathan, lfelt annoyed by only one). [suggcsted thepo~,1 asl"
ofOellibility and accommodation. Jpleaded with them toput asid~ the . Pand
to stan over, to consider the long-range best interestS of the tJnJverslt)'rkOf
. ing wO
accept the ALCHON F0 UNO ATION funding so thatlhe prOr1l IS
(tlIeir)
the FORUM could continue. I tried to appeal to "the better aJlgels of
nature. "
.
tions
BUllonoavail. They were impfacable and not to bemoved byconslder~ tlIe
offactor an appeal to common sense and elemental decency. (P.ppare~ be
guilty verdict was in before the "defense" could make a Plea.) I . ersity
vilified and punished for some vague ill-defined trespass, and tlIe uru~.
IIlIW be denied what they had acknowledged was a worthwhile prog alion
Nathan replied with a curious 2-page amalgam of effusion, cond~fl1any
and eltcorrununication {Enc.1I14). On the one hand I was praised for
0 the
" "and wh
t
wonderful aspects 0 f my ..VISion
at 'It could have -",.nl
II-~ent."
University corrununity in terms of "intellectual excitement wd f while
This was followed by a larnen~tion, complete with crocodile t~' ~~ al the
the ALCHON FORUM deserved to continue, "it had to be tenJlitlat . of Ills
University of Iowa. Then, virrually ignoring my 7-page artalYslS alleged
unfounded accusation, he repeated the same old canards aboUt my
inadmissible conduct during the flTSt two FORUMS.
eplea
After over 2months and 2 reminders, RawlingsrepliedtomY lz-pag 2nd
y
of December 17, 1991 by ignoring it and answering, inst~d,. ~ regret
reminderofFebruary 3, 1992, contentinghimself with thefollowUlg. art and
that you continue to pursue a maner which·both Vice Presidell1 Nath I with
I have indicated toyou as closed. We have a fundamentll1 disagreernen6) Case
the way you attempted to run the ALeHON FORUM. (Ef¥:. III
closed.
.ding
Rawlings and Nathan deliberately and conveniently ignore an overfl ent,
reality of which they were abundantly aware - m(lSt of my irlvolve~een
such as It was, In the 2 ALCHON FORUMS would nOt have the
necessary had the committees and IndIviduals appoInted by nd
AdmlnlstraUon done theIr Jobs. It Is well known that they did not,:the
Nathan, especially, knew that. (Examples: a) For weeks tlIe head 0 derS
Liberal Arts Students Association would not provide a list of swdent lea hire
to be invited 10 the inaugural dfuner. At the last minute, we weref~ to f
a graduate student who completed the task within hours. b) ,. comrru~ee 0
to
students and faculty, headed by a college dean, had the reSponsl'b'l~ Ietythe
secure a Hancher date for the Fall event, select the speaker and provld nl
moderator for both Spring and Fall. They did nothing on the flTst tWO and, 0 y)
after my intervention, barely accomplished the third in time. I could gO on.
While !emphasIzed maximum student participation from the beginning
(even suggesting that a student, rather than RawlIngs,should Introduce
President Carter at Hancher), theIr Involvement (and that of their
advisors) was ine/TectJvej and the extent of my Involvement became
almost a direct function of their Inability to function. No fair apprai~l
of my actions can disregard that fundamental circumstance.
A basic ques~on. Who else was available, or willing, or cared enough to
pick up the slack? Who else?
.
It's a classic catCh-22 situation - damned if you do, damned if you don'L
The ALCHON FOUNOAnON contribution to this effort of over four
times the annual budget in less than 7 months ought to have been enough. 1
shouldn't hAve had to concern myself with most of these details. I had other
matters urgently requiring my attention with a much better claim on it. (I'm
not retired, I have major responsibilities in an international business.)
Why should I now be criticized for the extra efforts the circumstances
required? Most people would regard praise as a more appropriate
reaction. A few months ago I was seen as a benefactor (Enc. #1, pgs. 2,
5-8). Why are my efforts now belngportrayed as having caused problems
for the UniversIty? What problems? Why am I now seen as a potential
threattoproperUniversltyprocedures? What threat? What proced ures?
What evidence Is tt1ere anywhere to substantiate these charges •• names,
dates, occurrences? RawlIngs! Nathan have never spec:U1ed and have
dealt only In generallUes_
This is not a private issue between Bernard Alchon and the Rawling.sl
Nathan axis, but a public matter concerning, in part, substantial funding .
already spent and additional funding committed In perpetUity, on behalf of
their employer, the University onowa, by a charitable non-profit foundation
infurtherance of an initiarive thatall concerned, including Rawlings/ Nathan,
deemed worthwhile. In !his era ofshrinking budgets the Universitycornmunity
and the taxpayers m-e entitled to accountability and straightforward answers,
not blue smoke.
There is an obvious question that in the IIIIDC of common sense and
common decency deservr.t an answer. If Rawlings/Nathan actually believed
that I was the source of problems so severe as to require the cancellation of
an initiative thatthey both praised, why in the name of all that is rational, didn't
they discuss the maner with me before taking such an irresponsible action?
Hadn't my obvious goodwill and good intentions toward the University, plus
my contri~tion to 2 successful Forums, earned at least that much
consideration7
An observation. Given my age (77), my life eltperience with men and
institutions and my great desire to see theALCHON FORUM sucCeed,does
it seem lilcely, probable or logical that I would knowingly and deliberately
disregard the wishes of the top officers of my University?
Nathan, u part of the exercise in justification, points to the Oavid Duke
invitation as evidence that I di4exactly that. He is wrong; and theopponunistic,
selecti ve version of the events that he peddles won't make him right. The truth
and the facts are as follows:
1. RaWlings appro~ed the Duke invitation in a mceting in his office
on May 14, 1991 (Enc.#3, Enc. #10, pg. 5).
.:
2 Nathan, while unhappy with me idea, never officially. by word
or letter, specifically vetoed the Duke invitation .- although he
had ample opponunity 10 do.so. (Enc. #3, pg. 2, sub paragraph
6)

.3: His edict I'm charged with disobeying (Duke is not mentioned)
derives from his unauthorized takeoverofthe ALCHON FORUM
on July 16, 199\, when he supponed the reputed interest of the
University Lecture Committee in wanting "to be fully involved
indecisions on future speakers and their venues. " (TheCommiuee
wasn't even in town when that letter was wriuenand wouldn'tbe
for anolher six weeks.)
4. I wu nOl aware of the takeover, as mentioned earlier, until many
.wee1cslater-andNathanknowsthisandknowsthecircumstanccs.

Paid.for by the ALCHON FAMlLY FOUNDATION

5. 'urisdi
The University
Lecture Cornrru'Uee, elterclsmg
. . unJUBU
"filed
.
J
cuon, voted against the Duke invitation.
6. I cancelled the ~e invitation in September after Rawlings
,
. refused to make himself available for consultation.
II s unlikely th~t ~y reasonable person would thinlc that these events and
the attendant
clrcwnstances warranted
. tunent of
.
. th e con d'Ign punlS
cancelIauon. And, probably, neither did N th
'1 .
.
and! or necessary. At the Octobe 2n
a. an unu It became convenlet;?
.
"
".
r d meeung he never mentioned Duk
-nordldhelatcrmhistwo JUStiCication" let' .(En ".
117)0nJ
eon
I had demo I·IShed hi s fl'lnlSY excuses did th,ers.0 " c. "... hand Prof, Yaftel
. . .
, e Isun8l11S ed
essor faU
bac k on th e "'.1.
... UAe IOVltatlon as" TIt
.
'" e reason r was u1umately forced to
conclude that I could not work with you on these FORUMS." (Ene. '14)
In light of the Rawlings! Nathan Inability to put forth any believable
Justification,,and considering all the events Ieadlng up t0 cance1'1allon,
plus Nathan s professed antagonIsm toward me regarding the Duke
InvltatIon·- can there be any real dOl1bt that th I tI
d I b
animosity?
e r ae on was r ven y
What is Hunter ~awlings' problem? Can't the young man cope equably
and cO~den.tJy WI~ the po~ite but linn delivery of a simple declarative
scntence. Is It poSSible that 10 the shon time sinee he first shouldered the
burdens (or pcr1cs! of prestigious office his psyche has become so frail that
only the revercnllaltone or the obsequious approach is bearable?
•
THEG UY AND MAUDEALCHON MEMORIAL FORUM willconduct
its thir~event ~sFall atapr~tigious University. There was never any doubt
aboullts contmuance; and It came as no surprise that the FORUM was
welcomed and invited by several fine schoo Is in various parts of the country.
And why not? It has been endorsed enthusiastically and authoritatively by '
none other than Oean of the Faculties Nathan (Enc. #14): "Your interest in
giving to students the responsibility for orgaruzing and running the FOROM
was a particularly attractive, additiO[lal aspect of your vision ... How
wonderful to envision a venue for our studenLS that will permit them to think
through, and then organize, a set of dialogues and debates on the most
important issues of the day." Amen!
But the FORUM belongs at the University of Iowa. Members of the
Alchon family have been in Iowa continuously since the 1860s. For the frrst
22 years of my life, I never left except for trips to Minnesota and South
Dakota. I was at the University 3 years, my son 10. I am a frequenl visitor,
and my company has had clients in the state for many years and currently.
The "mystic chords of memory" bind me to Iowa since childhood and to the
University since 1933. I am an Iowan.
The FORUM should not be at another place, nomauer howcelemted the
venue; and I am sickened and oulJaged that a living memorial to my plmllS
and a gift to my Alma Mater hll5 been so c8llously thrown aside fOT no
discernible, credible reason. (1his matter has caused me much disturbance
and anguish and many sleepless nighls over the past several months.) But
though exiled from ils rightful home, the ALCHON FORUM will fulfill its
founding intention.
IcharacteriledmyDecember 17,1991 lener to Rawlings as "anactoffaith
-- faith in your rationality, open-mindedness, generosity of spirit and
willingness to act on the truth once you knew iL (Enc. #9)
That faith was misplaced. (I'm aware that this entire account is quite at
variance with Rawlings' public presence -- graceful, affable, urbane and
burnished by an education in the classics. But handsome is as handsome
does.)
In my letter to Nathan, same date, I said: "... my response is predicated on
the assumption thal, essentially, you are reasonable and fair minded and
would not persist in error once it has been revealed,"
That asswnption was wrong.
The atli tude and conduct of these young men perfectly illustrates Samuel
BUller's comment: "Academic and aristocratic people live in such art
uncommon atmosphere that common sellSe can rarely reach them."
Rawlings' perfonnance in the nwnbers game (an aspect of salesmanship
and public relations) has been praised by some, including himself; and I do
not denigrate it. But, given present attitudes, it is not gratuitous to assert that
numbers -- whether endowed cham., new buildings, federal and private
grants or athletic vi ctories -- should never be the measure of the University
of Iowa. Our goal, and our only justification, must be the attainment of that
ancient ideal of University life through the centuries -- to seek the truth and
teach it.
In light of the foregoing can we asswne that Rawlings and Nathan possess
_the courage, the largeness of mind and generosity of spirit necessary to that
grander quesl?
I submit that their behavior in the matter of the ALCHON FORUM -unprincipled, arroganl, mean, petty and bereft of common sense -~ should
give us pause. Their conduct, in this instance, has given hypocrisy a bad
name; and for the thousands of studentS who look to them, directly or
indirectly, for example and guidance, this is hardly elternplary behavior
inspiring emulation. But, most fundamental, does not this episode raise
questions as to their ability 10 seek and recognize the truth and their capacity
to lead in its teaching?
Doesn't the University of Iowa deserve better7
Bernard Alchon
ALCHON FAMILY FOUNDATION
Suite lOS
730 Waukegan Road
Deerfield, Illinois 600 15
P.S.:
It should be noted that at the outset neither Rawlings nor Nathan - nor
anyone else _. told me about the long-established (since 1957) University
Lecture Series. (When, in 1989, I inquired specifically about a Universitywide lecture series, the University of Iowa Foundation mentioned the Ida
Beam Lectures and an occasional lecture sponsored by the Alwnni
Foundation. Therefore, I thought the Alchon Forum, IS originally intended,
would fill a need.) Ifrrstleatnedofthe ULS, lecidentallyon March 31, 1991,
10 months after my original contact with ~ AdmlnislJation regarding the
Forum. Later, when I questioned Nathan about this, he alleged that when we
flTSt met( Junel, 1990) he was unaware of the ULS since he had been on
campus' only 5 months. (t>uring that.5 months, ULS-sponsored appearances
by Spike Lee, Ken Adelman and George Plimpton were advertised in The
Oaily Iowan and on 10" by 14" posters in all buildings.) When I put the same
question to Rawlings, heignored it, preferring toenthuseoverhis impromptu
designation of the FORUM as the semi-annual "Hancher" eveni. (Ene.lltO,
pg. 2 under Bennett) Had they told me about the UlS at the beginning, I
would not have offered redundancy but would, most certainly, have acceded
to my wife's wishes and memorialized my parents by establishing a number
of $5,000 annual scholarships 10 be awarded qualified seniors from vari
colleges who intended graduate study.
Irony abounds -- the money spent on the ALCHON FORUM in the Ii
7 months (laying a [lIm foundation for a structure that now will never be built
at the University of Iowa) would have financed the first 16 of those
scholarships across a period of several years.
[have becnasked if! will continue to support my Alma MatC1'. The answer
is "yes," and I have made arrangements through the. ALCHON
FOUNDATION to that end. However, the support does not become
effective until Rawlings andNathan have left - however far in the future that
may be. I can hardly do otherwise without insulting the memory of my
parents.

B.A.
• Supportin$ docwnenl5 are available at the ALCHON FAMlJ.Y
FOUNDATION.
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Join Us For Fine Dining (£
Authentic Chinese Cuisine
MANDARIN. SZECHUAN • HUNAN. CANTONESE • AMERICAN

COCKTAILS. CHINESE BEER • WINE
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Hwy. 6 &111 Ave., Coralville

221 E. Market
354-2113
10% off UPS shipping with this ad.
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RiverFest grew from humble
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan

In the mid-1970s, Ray Muston, former
iate dean of academic affairs,
out the idea of an outdoor
t
springtime celebration to a group of
student leaders.
At that point it was only a small dream
for a three-day event, which was to
grow into a larger vision someday.
That day has arrived with the advent of
the 14th annual RiverFest, a weeklong
celebration which now attracts a huge
crowd from the campus and community.
This year's RiverFest has many new
activities to appeal to a mixed crowd,
according to Denise Ziesmer, executive
director of the RiverFest Commission.
The commission will provide free or
low-cost entertainment with a variety of
music including jazz, blues, rock and
folk to cater to different tastes.
Apart from the usual recreational
events and arts and crafts displays, this
year's RiverFest will feature mud volleyball, frisbee golf and miniature
indoor golf, which will take the player
through the second and third floors of
the Union.
Dragon boat racing, a new event this
year, will be the first event to take place
on the river since the raft races sponsored by the College of Engineering in
the mid-1980s, Ziesmer said.
"We don't want to get into the rut of
doing the same thing every year so our
executive committee members put their

heads together to come up with new
events, new ideas," Ziesmer said.
It has taken years for RiverFest to
become so big and more communitybased, according to Sheldon Schur, who
worked as RiverFest director in 1980
and 1981 while an undergraduate at
thell.
Schur, now of Chicago, Ill., said the
number of different types of events has
grown significantly since the ftrst few
years.
Muston, who was associate dean from
1976 to 1984 and is currently an
associate education professor, agreed.
"You start small, and if you get some
enthusiasm, you continue to grow over
time," he said. "It's not a short-term
thing.
"You start as a small bird. You ,don't
start as an eagle. You just spread your
wings and graduatly grow until you can
fly," Muston said.
Getting the festival off the ground was
difficult at a time when many people
thought its founders were crazy, he
said.
"A lot of people thought we were crazy
and wondered what we were doing,"
Muston said.
Those who had a vision for a big
springtime celebration were not dismayed, he said. On a cool, overcast and
misty Saturday, student leaders held an
outdoor event in which 200 people
participated.
For Muston, two events from the ftrst
annual RiverFest in 1979 hold strong

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan

UI students and members of the Iowa City community enjoy a day of sun, fun and
music on Super Saturday during RiverFest '91.
memories. He remembers a clown who
painted children's faces and a psychology student who did a commercial
gimmick with a white rat in a maze.
Over the years, student leaders and the
adviser for the RiverFest Commission
have tried to expand the festival by
getting more groups involved. In 1979,
about 15 to 20 students set up booths,
Muston said.
"I wanted to get all the other organizations on campus to do something in

conjunction with RiverFest. Each year
we added more and more activities to
the plan," said Tom Fesenmeyer, who
was coordinator of campus programs
from 1981 to 1987 and adviser for the
RiverFest Commission from 1982 to
1986. He is currently at the University
of North Florida.
Now about 200 student groups participate in the event and promote their
individual interests, according to ZiesSee HISTORY, Page 14C

For the graduate. • •
The class of '91 deserves the best!
Choose from our large selection of
leather attaches, planners, letter pads,
portfolios and more.
We also carry a l~ge selection of pens
from Mont Blanc, Waterman, Cross, and
Colibri.
Our quality is often imitated but never
duplicated.

Downtown

I~

Iowa City
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VI organizations recruiting at festival
UI groups strut their stuff for
RiverFest participants in the
hopes of increasing
membership,
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
For many UI student organizations, the
annual RiverFest celebration provides
an opportunity to tell the community
what they're all about.
Through activities the groups can
promote their individual interests and
recruit new members, according to Pam
Gill, assistant director of the RiverFest
Commission.

"If student activities want to receive
people for next year, this is a great way
to do it," she said.
Jim Ebert, the president oflowa Mountaineers, said the number of people who
join Iowa Mountaineers on its trips has
gone up due to the group's promotion
through RiverFest. The group renewed
its participation last year after a few
years' absence.
"RiverFest just exposes our club to
people who have never heard about us,"
he said.
Steve Emery, president of the Scuba
Club, said RiverFest really promotes his
group's activities.
"We get a lot of people who don't know
what scuba diving is about come and try
it out," he said.

"If student activities want
to receive people for next

year, this is a great way to
do it."

Pam Gill, RiverFest assistant
director

This year, which marks the club's third
year of involvement in RiverFest, six
members will do a scuba demonstration
at the shallow end of the Field House
pool this Sunday, Emery said.

Ebert said his group will show a
45·minute video in the Union about
rock climbing.
"Even for that one hour when we
out on that video, it's worth it," he
"It's enough to be a whole part of
RiverFest operation.
"We're really enthusiastic about being
a part of it," Ebert said.
The Loatian Student Association, which
was organized last seme ter, hopes to
get the community to recognize its
Loatian students, according to Presi·
dent Thatsanay Ramangkoun.
"We would like to get people to know
our nationality," Ramangkoun said.
The association will sell shishkabobs in
an international booth to introduce
students to Laotian food, she said.

WI

Eclectic sounds will highlight week
Music aficionados can revel
in rock, jazz, rap and folk
offerings at Mainstage,
Soundstage and the
Whee/room.
Lynn M. Tefft
Daily Iowan

To accompany the many sights and
smells and tastes of this year's RiverFest celebration, the sounds of music
will provide entertainment throughout
the week.
Matt Arnold, RiverFest music director,
said he hopes to cater to a wide range of
musical tastes with this year's selections.
"I want to try and please as many
people as possible," he said. "Battle of
the Bands caters to a rock 'n' roll crowd,
and then we have jazz music during the
week and also a brass quintet. With
Soundstage we1J have a rap act, a
women's jazz group and folk music. We
try and cover as much as we can."
Kicking off the musical festivities will
be the Battle of the Bands this Saturday at The Fieldhouse bar, 111 E.
College St.
Competing in the battle for a prize
package worth $1,500 will be: Los
Marauders, Big Citizen and The Blue
Meanies, all of Iowa City; The Blind
Venetians of Chicago, 1lI.; Tripmaater
Monkey of the Quad Cities; and Rex
Dai.y of Des Moines.
Arnold and eight other music committee members listened to the many
audition tapee received from around
Iowa, DUnois, Minneeota and Wisconlin, and decided on the six competitors.
Arnold is pleued with the selections.
"I'm naI excited about Battle of the
8aDdI. We have a strong line up thla

,..,. be Hid.

III MId that special precautiOIl8 are
..... taken 10 that the event can take
. . . at the bar, Two forms of identifl·
.tioIl, ODe ~ which must have a photo,
wdl be nqulncl at the door. Audience
....... 21 and older w11\ be given
ipIdal wriltbanda to wear.

. MI'....,·......
, .. ,
dutDr which eMIl of the six blWIt play

Psi·Oec.y, • band based in Missouri, performs at the 1991 RiverFest Battle of the Bands in HubINrd
for 45 minutes, is $1. Admission will be
$4 for the final battle between the top
two bands chosen from the preliminary
rounds.
Judges for the Battle of the Bands are:
Kimberly Chun, Daily Iowan arts and
entertainment editor; Rick Shaffer,
KRUI program director; Dave Gebhart,
KRUI disc jockey; Tim Hanaon, Guitar

. ..

......

publisher of Oil, the Quad Cities' music

tabloid; and a disc jockey from KFMH.
KFMH will al80 be doing a live remote
from the event.
The prize package includes a guitar
from the Guitar Foundation, eight
hours of studio time at SR Audio and
$500. The runner-up receives $250.
Throughout the week, music will be
provided over the noon hour in the

',.' MM....'''''_,. Wt_.J~AII....J~

,.rII.

entemblet from th School of MU8ic will
perform, and Tu eday the Ul Occa·
sional Bra Quintet will entertain.
Wrappingupth w k'smusicaleventl
will be Soundstag and Mainatap, both
starting at noon on Super Saturday,
May 2. Soundstage will take place on
the Wh lroom patio of the Union;
Malnstqe in Hubbard Park.

t'm~I!!'1~~.T.~~~
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The laser's
IBMTETRIS
TOURNAMENT
Saturday, May 2, 11:00 · 5:00
Hubbard Park, Iowa Memorial Union
• 1st, 2nd, 3rd place prizes will be awarded for the top scores
• 5 minutes of playing time per entrant • 1 entry per person
• Winner will be determined at 5:00 pm and need not be
present to win.

IBM printers for Apple Macintosh
computers - the IBM LaserPrinter
6A and 10A
Now you can plug your Apple Macinto h
computer into an IBM ' LaserPrinter - and get
true 600 x 600 dots per inch (dpi) resolution at a
very affordable price. You'll find it in the IBM
LaserPrinter 6A or lOA (Model 4029·021 or
4029-041) from Lexmark. Extraordinary
resolution for both text and graphics - and no
other laser printer offers so much for so little.
The startling clariry of 600 dpi makes these
two PostScript ' printers ideal for publishing
documents with creative or technical image . The
LaserPrinler lOA comes with 600 dpi ready-touse. Or you can slilllake advantage of PostScript
language with the entry-level La erPrinter 6A and upgrade later to 600 dpi by adding memory.
Even when you print at 300 dpi, the printers
give you exceptional resolution. That's because
Lexmark 's exclusive PQET (Print Quality
Enhancement Technology) detects and smooths
angled lines. serifs and curves in text
- without affecting the quality of
graphic images.
In addition, Lexmark's "Print
Darkness" feature lets you control
the thickness of lines and letter - for
normal, light or dark type.

IBM LaserPrlnter 6A and lOA
for the Macintosh computer

Special pricing for students/faculty/staff and departments.
For more information contact IBM Business Partner,
Weeg Computing Center, 229 Lindquist or phone 335-5454.
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IBM LascrPrinter 6A and lOA
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RiverFest offers variety
of new and old favorites
Watch for the special
showing of "JFK," the Wall
of Velcro and Jeff MacNelly,
the creator of the cartoon
"Shoe."
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
This year's weeklong RiverFest has
some new activities as well as a few old
favorites,
RiverFest Director Denise Ziesmer said
that the RiverFest Commission begins
work in the fall trying to decide what to
include in the festival .
"We do a brainstorming session at the
beginning of the year about things the
committee would like to see," she said.
Some of the new events RiverFest
offers this year are:
• The Dragon Boat Festival on the
Iowa River sponsored by the Coralville
Morning Optimist Club on May 2-3.
Two teams of 20 people in two separate
races paddle the 40-foot dragon-shaped
wooden boats through a 300-meter
course on the river.
Dragon boat racing has become popular
in the Midwest and Mississippi River
area through the work of the American
Dragon Boat Association of Burlington.
• For the first time, this year's RiverFest will feature a screening of a movie.
"JFK" will be shown Tuesday, April 28,
followed by a debate on the fUm by
members of the UI Forensics Team.
It will be shown at a reduced price.
Ziesmer said that the committee
wanted to try something different and

that "JFK" would be a good debate
topic.
"We decided we wanted to try a
movie," she 'said. "It's a hot topic and
fairly recent."
• Jeff MacNelly, the cartoonist behind
the comic strip "Shoe," will be a
featured speaker Wednesday, April 29,
discussing "Politicians and Other Cartoon Characters."

• "The Astonishing Wall of Velcro (as
seen on David Letterman)" will be
Thursday, April 30.
• A poetry reading titled "Remembering Rivers: A Tribute to Rivers and
Creeks" will be held Friday, May 1.
This year's RiverFest will also feature
a number of favorite events from past
years. Among them are:
• The Battle of the Bands at The
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St.,
Saturday, April 25.
• River Run '92 on Sunday, April 26,
consisting of 5K and 10K wheelchair
races, 5K and 10K runs, a 5K walk, and
a one mile Fun Run.

AI Goldi Daily Iowan

Last lap - Larry Fauchier, left, and Joshua Clorer battle for position in the
final stretch of last year's annual RiverRun. Nearly 570 people competed in the
5K and 10K races.

Dragon boat racing premieres on river '
The two-minute races
require 20 teammates
paddling and one person
steering to maneuver the
40-foot boats across the
finish line.
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
At this year's RiverFest celebration, the
Coralville Morning Optimist Club will
give Iowa City a taste of Chinese
culture when it introduces dragon boat
racing on the Iowa River.
Dennis Corwin, a member of the
Optimist Club, said dragon boat racing
will come to Iowa City on May 2 and 3
in the area's tirst annual dragon boat
{eetival.
The 300-meter races, which take less
than two minutes to complete, will take
place on the Iowa River west of the
Union. Corwin said the race will consist
01 two team. competing against each
.... In decorated 40-foot authentic
..... boat. - impq~~Hl}m 1'~oei, .

one experienced steersman.
To participate in the event each team
must pay a fee. Corwin said the $360
fee is needed to cover the transportation
costs of the two dragon boats and to pay
the trained steerers. The fee also
includes the cost of the paddles, drums
and life jackets.
Sue Smith, president of the American
Dragon Boat Association, said although
participants must be 14 years of age
and older, "basically anyone and everyone can be in the races."
She said one doesn't need to know how
to paddle to sign up for the races. On
May 2, team members will learn the
techniques of paddling for nearly one
hour, and on May 3, each team will race
at least two times. The preliminary
races will start at 9:30 a.m. and the
fmal competition will be in the afternoon around 1:30.
Regardless of whether teams are comprised of members from companies,
clubs, departments, businesses or any
other group, Smith said each team just
needs 20 people - with four female
paddlers.
"It is so exciting to take part in these
. .t!r.~n. i>94lt r.a~s,~ .shf! .881
. •~, ".J~ .~

the drum, and 20 people synchronizing
their body movement. '" There is no
other sport like it."
Smith, who introduced dragon boat
racing to the United States nearly 10
years ago, said the dragon boat festival
has been part of Chinese culture for
more than 2,000 years.

beloved Chu-Yuan.
In China, the Dragon Boat Festival i8
second in importance only to the Chin·
ese New Year, said Smith.
It i8 expected, but not necessarily
required, that each team wear identical
T-shirts and 8horts. After the awardl
ceremony on Sunday, May 3, it is a

lilt is so exciting to take part in these dragon bOJt race. It
is really a lot of fun with the beating of th drum, and 20
people synchronizing their body movem nt. ... Th r I no
other sport like it."

Sue Smith, ADBA president
This rich tradition began many centuries ago when scholar-statesman ChuYuan threw himself into a river in
China to protect the ruling emperor.
Many of his fellow countrymen rushed
out in their boats banging on their pots
and pans and thrashing their paddles in
~e water to scare the ti~h away from
his ~y. Over the ~~turie8, .nearly 30
90untnee have partlClpated 10 dragon

popular tradition for each team to 8wap
unifonns with th oth r team8, Smith
said.
The winning team will be eligible to
represent the Coralville-Iowa City area
u they compete in th U.S.A. Intern.tional Dragon Boat Race in Cedar
Rapid., Iowa on June 7-8. Smith Slid
the team that qualifies to the IntaJ'llltiona! 'Ieee will be CC!~peting gaiDIt ,

UKnb' Md.' "',WQ'.t...,~~','t'/~St'I.,'A'l4'fN/IffA'.·IINIf.II,' ~~ ~·"~..·~~·,,~:,,~w.v~IM,M.,W.vNlt, •••••"
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How You like Pizza At Home.
~----- Call Us!"-------.

338·0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.
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In 1989, Cultural Survival began to develop markets
for rain forest products that can be harvested
without destroying the forests. Proceeds from sales
of these products are used to support projects
designed and run by forest residents. By using your
purchasing power you can prove that standing rain
forests are more economically valuable than rain forests cut for
timber or cleared for pasture.
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Annual criterium
not always an easy
thing to organize
Various construction projects and
forgotten permits have proven
problematic in past 16 years of race.
lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan

Sixteen years ago Daily Iowan Publisher Bill Casey
wanted to create a bicycle race in Iowa City.
An avid cyclist himself, Casey decided in 1976, when
he became publisher of the DI, that he would find a
way to make it happen.
He worked with two friends who were also bicyclists,
and the Old Capitol Criterium was bom.
Now in its 15th year, the 1.2 kilometer race, with
bicyclists riding up and down the steep hills of
Jefferson and Washington streets, is regarded as one
of the best in the Midwest.
When plans were first being made in the fall of 1976,
the race got off to a shaky start. The course was to
circle the UI Pentacrest, but those plans fell through
because the streets were tom up. Instead, City Park
was to be the site of the course, but someone forgot to
get the required parade permit and the race had to be
canceled.

Holding the race in the spring is
important because it is one of the first
big races of the season in the Midwest.

Plans ran more smoothly the next year, and the race
was moved to the Pentacrest, with nearly 200 people
participating.
But once again in 1978, due to more construction, a
new site had to be found. The race was held in the
Hancher Auditorium parking lot.
For the next 10 years, the race was moved back to the
Pentacrest without any problems. However, another
parade permit mix-up in 1989 forced the race to be
delayed from April to June.
Casey said the time change was a good experiment
because it allowed organizers to see if holding the race
during the summer would be an advantage to the
criterium.
Organizers discovered that participation decreased
among both cyclists and spectators, due partially to
Iowa City's decrease in population during the sumRegIstraIion
at 8:00
mer.
RegIstration doses jJr each event mtnuJes before that event. : Event
oJ
Casey decided to move the race back to April, despite
unpredictable spring weather conditions.
Race promoter and DI Production Manager Joanne
11me Category
Age
TIme
Higgins said that holding the race in the spring is
important because it is one of the first big races of the
10:00
12·16
Boys
1:00
season in the Midwest.
Senioc Men N & V
10:25
19-34
The racers also seem to like race's timing.
According to Gary Henry, a six- to seven-year
Senioc Men
11:00
criterium racer, the timing is good because riders are
able to test their fitness early on.
17-18
Men
11:30
The race's association with RiverFest, the VI's spring
Senior \bnen
festival held at the same time as the criterium, added
12:30
19-34
to its popularity.
<Jim
12-16
People attending RiverFest watch the daylong races,
arid people watching the races attend RiverFest.
'Mxnen
17-18
Casey said that somewhere along the line the
Senior'Rxnen
criterium organizers got together with those of
Rlverfest, and they agreed to publicize each other's
Senior Men I &
1:10
19-34
events in their materials, although that is the extent
of their connection.
Senlor Men
2:30
19-34
During the race's first year, The Daily Iowan provided
the necessary funds. Iowa State Bank & Trust began
helping out the second year. Bicyclists of Iowa City, a
Coone 12 Ian ~ wlaew:nl ~ cItple turns, Me steep downhm block :
500-member bicycle club, provides most of the workers
for the race, with 250 membel'l volunteerinc to help
••• ' •• , • nm Ilnd platt'the1eYent. ' I I , • , ' . , " • • • • , J ,. " A, • • • • • .~~~~~t:~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Old Capitol Cri~~.A.
opens

a.m.

15

••
••

usa Junior
usa
usa

35-up

usa Junkx'
usa
usa Junia

usa Junklr
usa
usa
usa
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•
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35-up
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••
•
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Celebrity Challenge
starts off official
Cycling Weekend
Local celebs will cycle in support of
the Old Capitol Criterium and to draw
attention to the sport's benefits for
fitness.
Daily Iowan

~

Today's Celebrity Challenge at Iowa State Bank &
Trust Company, 102 S. Clinton St., marks the kick off
of Cycling Weekend in Iowa City and Coralville.
Starting at noon, big names from local communities
and the UI take turns riding a bike to see who can log
the most miles and to call attention to this weekend's
bicycle events, according to Joanne Higgins, promoter
of the Old Capitol Criterium.
The challenge leads into both the criterium Sunday
and Bicyclists of Iowa City's leisure bike ride Saturday.
"The challenge gives environmentally and physically
fit-conscious people a chance to show their support for
bicycling," Higgins said, citing the sport's exercise and
alternative tran.sportation benefits.
Higgins added that the challenge is also important for
drawing people as spectators to the criterium to cheer
on local racers.
"For a while people thought that just elite riders from
out of town came in," she said. "It's not, it's people's
friends."
The three criterium racers scheduled to participate in
the chaJlenge will ride the bike for two minutes. The
bike is mounted on a trainer, which means its rear
wheel is elevated and a turbine or magnet is used for
resistance. The racers are Chad Osborne, Ken Lefler.
and Dan Bockenstedt.
All other celebrities will ride for one minute. Some of
the riders from the UI include Peter Nathan, vice
president for academic affairs; Phillip Jones, dean of
students; and Linda Shoenstedt, women's voJleyball
coach.

USCFRaces
Citizen Races

Racing Schedule
sc
•••
•
••
••
••
•

4
4
5
5
6
7

••
•••

All Ages

••
•••
••

'.

Boys

. . . ..

~~~~~~~~

~

itizen Race

RegistraIton opens all:OO p. m.
Category
11me
OtizenMen
3:30
Citizen Men
3:45
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls

11:{x)'12:3fJ,
•
In the sequence listed. :
Age

~

4:45
4:55
5:05
5:15

"For a while people thought that iust
elite riders from out of town came in.
It's not, it's people's friends."

Citizen~n

Citizen 'Xbmen
CidzenMen
Cr'\merS, 1 & 3 speed

Joanne Higgins, criterium promoter
Iowa City is represented by Mayor Darrel Courtney
and City Manager Stephen Atkins, among many
others. Coralville's Mayor Mike Katchee will be there,
and Cedar Rapids is sending Eadie Fawcett, anchorwoman with KCRG, and Jodi Huisentruit, Iowa City
bureau anchorwoman for KGAN. Waterloo's KWWL is
sending UI graduate Liz Mathis.

Age

18-22
23-34
8-9
8-9
10-11
10-11
12-14
12-14
15-17
15-17
18-34
35 and up
35 and up

open~

..

~..J..i_~~..,~~~~----

Other participants are: John Koza of Iowa State
Bank; John Balmer with the Iowa City Chamber of
Commerce; Dan Nidey, owner of World of Bikes and a
co-announcer of the criterium; Glen Gardner, news
director of KRNA; Bonnie Rubin, BIC president; Nick
Hoefer, owner of Ordinary Bike Shop; John Lundell,
director of Iowa City Transit; Lucy Broadston, fundraiser with UI women's athletics; Susan Mas~
director of the UJ Affinnative Action Office; Dianne
Murphy, assistant director of women's athletics; Ted
Burton Jacobsen, disc jockey with KKRQ; Cordell
Bravennan with KCJJ; and James Tompkins with
Racquet Master.
.
Mayoral proclamations in Iowa City and Coralville
officially named this Cycling Weekend. On a larger
level, the criterium and the leisure bike ride Sunday
are juat two of many bicycling events that will happen

~~~~~;~~JPH ~ DJtJ~Jt)Wr..iI.NI&tWW Jlj~ MPIl~ .... "
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The criterium from a racer's viewpoint
,Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
Looking around at the bicyclists
assembled around me at the start and
finish line of the Old Capitol Criterium,
with their wheels that were more
expensive than my whole bicycle and
with their tans that told of miles of
training, I wondered if it had been such
11 great idea to take up bicycle racing.
This was to be my first race as a
licensed racer in the United States
Cycling Federation. A year before I had
been doing research for a big seventhgrade social studies project when I
stumbled upon an old copy of Bicycling
magazine and something clicked in my
head: I wanted to be a bicycle racer.
The next year I scrounged and saved
the money to become one as I took apart
and rebuilt every bicycle my family
owned and those of my friends who
either trusted my newfound mechanical
skills or were about to get new bikes.
F'iitally though, after countless rides
with older racers in my hometown of
Muscatine during which I often fell
behind, endless replays of the Tour de
France· and a series of midafternoon
daydreams in middle school, here I was
at the start line.
I was nervous, I was in the 13-14 age
Junior category, and the competition
reflected the disparities in physical
development at that age. There were
seeming giants who looked ready to

take on Greg LeMond, and there were
others who even made me look pretty
big.
I looked over my bike one last time and
tightened the toe strap on my left foot.
My one worry was that I would be left
in my opponents' dust after the gun
blew as I struggled to get my foot with
its brand new bicycling cleats into the
right pedal's toe clip and strap. I
pondered this fear for a moment and
scanned the crowd for my father, who
was my sole sponsor and transportation
to the event. He was nowhere to be
found.
Moving my bike up to the line with the
other competitors, my stomach had a
slightly queasy feeling of nervousness.
A race official approached us and
explained the rules. I tried to listen
intently, but my mind was already on
the race. Should I try to "break" from
the pack? Or should I try to wait until
the end to make my move?
I watched the official move to the side
and saw him raise the gun. I braced
myself, and for a moment I thought of
the toe clip.
The gun went off, as did most of the
riders. Meanwhile, I was, as feared,
fumbling to ram my cleat into the pedal
and toe clip. Finally, it connected and "1
shot down the street. I zoomed down
Wasbington Street hill and chased the
escaping leaders.
As I rounded the corner, which seemed
much more dangerous than it had

during the warm-up laps, I braked and
prayed that I wouldn't crash. I made it
through the corner and pedaled as fast
as I could. To my surprise I caught up
and passed two or three people and was
soon riding at the back of the second
fastest pack of riders.
As we approached the climb up Jefferson Street hill, I downshifted in anticipation and stood in the pedals as I tried
to keep up. For a moment I surged past
one rider but was quickly caught. We
raced through the twisty narrows of the
course past Iowa Book & Supply and
around toward the start / finish line. I
was still at the back of the second group
of riders as I upshifted and we roared
under the finish line banner.

There were only four-laps to go.
Again we flew downhill, and this time I
decided not to brake as much in hopes
of moving ahead. As I got closer to the
comer at the bottom of the hill, I
realized that that was not a very wise
decision at all. With so much speed
built up, I went around the comer very
wide and fortunately slowed myself
enough that I didn't run into the curb.
My more conservative competitors had
slowed through the turn and were now
way aheail of me. I glanced back up the
hill toward the Old Capitol Center and
saw that the next group of riders was
just starting down the hill.
I pedaled that bike like fd never had
before for the next three laps. I never

did catch the group I had been with in
the beginning, but nobody caught me
either. I had no idea what place I had
gotten as I zoomed under the finish line
alone after the last lap, but I
I
was out of the running for any
prize.
As I rode a cool down lap, I thought
about my first entry into the world of
"real" bicycle racing. It had been all the
things I thought it would be: exhilarating, exhausting and very fun.
When I rolled to a stop next to my
father a few minutes later, I learned
that I had garnered fifth place and had
won $15. I'll always remember what it
was like when the announcer read my
name. It wasn't the Tour de France, but
it made a pretty good story at lunch in
the cafeteria on Monday.
I continued racing seriously for another
two years, but over time other intere~
became more important. Finally two
years ago I decided not to renew my
USCF license.
Last week I was riding my bike down
Washington Street hill on an errand
and for a moment I wondered why I
ever left racing. I swept around the
comer with just the right amount of
brake and as I entered the. straightaway
I knew that, although I may be watching the race this year from the sidelines, my heart will still be beating
wildly and f ll still be worried about
getting my foot in the toe clip.

Spectators have favorite spots
for watching riders up close
The bottom of the
Washington Street hill is the
most hair-raising vantage
point.
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
~ On the way down, at speeds of 35 miles
{per hour, they are often difficult to see
- a flash of color followed by a wisp of
p d and a brief whiz of speed.
It is here, at the bottom of the
Wuhington Street hill, that Old Capitol Criterium race organizers keep an
ambulance, just in cue,
"We've had some pretty nuty wipeouts
at the bottom of the hill," said Vicki
Hurtig, medical team coordinator for
the race. "At least once a year, someone
needs to be hospitalized because of that
hill."
For spectators who like speed, blood
and guts, the Wuhington Street hill is
the place to be.
"If I wu going to pick my personal
favorite place to watch, it would be the
~ttom of the Washington Street hill,"
race promoter Joanne Higgins said.
"They're cruising, really moving. You
get to see 60 tires within inches sometimes less than inches - of each
other. I don't know how they do it."
Organizers say they average three or
four cruhee a year at the bottom of the
hill, where racers have to control their
Ipeed and master a dangerous
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such a high speed, and their tires are at
such an angle to the ground, that if they
hit a grain of sand or anything they can
go down," Hurtig said.
For Hurtig, the ever-looming possibility
of a crash makes the bottom of the hill
the place to watch the race.
"They're always on the verge of wiping
out and taking another five bikers with
them," she said. "Your heart almost
skips a beat."
Hurtig said that although crashes occur
everywhere throughout the race about 10-12 a year - the most spectacular ones are at the tum at the bottom
of Washington, where the terrain can be
unforgiving.
"It can really be scary because if they
blow a tire or hit a curb or a tree or
something, they can really get hurt,"
she said. "There's not a whole lot that's
soft or cushiony down there."

"They're a/ways on the
verge of wiping out and
taking another five bikers
with them,"
Vicki Hurtig,
medical team coordinator
For thoee spectators who would rather

see the racers struggle and strain than
cruiu and cruh, the Old Capitol
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Cyclists racing in the 1991 Old Capitol Criterium top the Jefferson Street hill.
"My other favorite place to watch is not
quite at the top of the Jefferson Street
hill," Higgins said. "That's where you
can actually see them work."
Higgins said it is here, on the Jefferson
Street hill, that the race can be won or
lost.
"It's a good place to watch a lot of
strategies unfold between the teama
and among each team," she said,
The two hills are not the only hot spots
for race spectators. For some, the
start-finish line on the corner of
Washington and Clinton streets is the
place to be,
"It's an interesting place to watch,"
race announcer Dan Nidey said. "People can keep up with What'l going on."
For others, the start-finisb line offen
some of the amenities that lpectaton
can't find at other IpoU along the race.
-nat's where a whole lot of action iI,"
1;Iiggina said. "It's allO c1011 to the food,
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harder to get a seat there becauae
people tend to congregate near the
line."
Higgins said th t while many people
like to pick a favorite spot and ltay
there most of the day, the race illoDl
enougb so that people can walk around
and get different perspectivetl on the
race as it progre88es.
"If you do walk around the course, try
to keep off' the track," Nidey said.
-Every year we have close calli where
people almoet get hit. It can really be
dangerous,"
Nidey said th best places to CI'OIII the
track are at intersections with comer
guards, where the cyclists' progress II
more cloeely watched.
A. for what to bring to help make the
day a more enjoyabl experience, m,"
IiIlI laid that was l impl ,
·Sun,l....., l untan Jotion, a blanket
and be ready to have a good time," ,be
. t." .
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The traditional styling and tailoring of the '365' suit
by Palm Beach adds to the fit and comfort essential
to the American man's lifestyle. Tailored in a year
round blend of 55% dacron polyester and 45%
worsted wool in solids, stripes and plaids; single or
double breasted; plain or pleated trousers
Perfect for interviewing or your normal business
appointments ...made in the USA.
.
REGULAR FIT- Normal 6" drop clothing
Example- 42 Coat; 36 Pant
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(R~lar Size)

Good atJowa City Store Only. : 10
225 S. GlJbert • 351-6900 •
Expires May 7, 1992
•
One sundae per coupon
•

Sunday,
April 26

BIG & TALL

For you .SUys, Ewers have both
the regular and athletic fit, but
in bigger and taller sizes.

Comers of
Washington and
Clinton
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• Sportswear • Active'W"earJ. Beachwear
• Casualwear • Iniervi~wing Attire
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Come experience ttl: fun, f;~d and fashion
in Old CapitoJJ~enl~r.
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Gear up for a
great day at
the races!

ATHLETIC FIT
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8" or 10" drop clothing ...
broader shoulders, slimmer
waist and trimmer seat.
Example- 42 Coat; 34 or 32 pant
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chIld;~~anb~_~~~;I;;rious,
show their competitive streak
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The children's events
include bicycle, tricycle and
Big Wheel events.
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
A competitive drive and the exhilarating feeling of pedaling like never before
are what encourages so many of Iowa
City's youth to participate in the annual
Old Capitol Criterium.
Joanne Higgins, promoter of Old Capitol Criterium, said the children really
get into it. "When the kids are competing - whether it's in the bicycle,
tricycle or the Big Wheel races they're usually very serious."
Although helmets are not required for
the youngster events, Higgins said the
children are strongly encouraged to
wear them.

"The Old Capitol Criterium encourages
kids to have fun while cycling as well as
to practice safe cycling," she said.
Registration for the children's races
begins Sunday at 11 a.m. There are
racing events for everyone ages 4 and
up.
The criteri um, which is CG-sponsored by
The Daily Iowan and Iowa State Bank &
Trust Company, was first held in 1977.
Since then it has grown bigger every
year, said Dick Summerwill, president
of Iowa State Bank.
He said, "It is interesting to see how
competitive each child is because they
are probably relating to how competitive their parents are."
On Sunday, Summerwill said he will
work the races, watch the children pass
the finish line and cheer all the kids on.
The Big Wheel and tricycle races for 4and 5-year-olds and the bicycle races for
5- to 7-year-olds will begin at 1 Sunday
afternoon.

-

Criterium racing demands
stamina and a good bicycle
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
What casual bike rider hasn't
dreamed of leaning into a corner,
passing the competition and sprinting across the finish line with both
hands outstretched overhead?
To make it reality the rider needs
athletic stamina and a good racing
bike.
Racing bicycles can be costly. The
average racing bike costs about
$1,000.
Racing bikes are more liltht weight
than mountain bikes, which are 80
popular in Iowa City. The average
racing bike weighs only 21 pounds as
compared to the average mountain
bike weighing 28 to 30 pounds.
"It is just less weight to carry
around physically while you propel

yourself forward ," said Jeff Osweiler,
a salesman and mechattic with Racquet Master, 321 S. Gilbert St.
According to Osweiler, another difference is that the width of racing
bike wheels is thinner.
The racing bike also has 18
1.
different speeds as compared to a
mountain bike's 12 or 14. A racing
bike is also constructed of carbon
fiber or aluminum.
"A racing bike is more delicate,·
Osweiler said. "The material itself is
stronger pound for pound; it has to

be.
"Competition puts stress on the bike
from cornering and the number of
miles. The sheer amount of cycling
that is done on the bike also takes its
toU. It has to be built to last longer
because training and racing make up
a lot of miles," Osweiler said.

<Leisure ride offers easygoing pace and good food
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
It's a one-day, three-hour excursion
that promises to be more exciting and
physically challenging than any course
at the UI. It is "Intro to Biking 101,"
the name that Bonnie Rubin, president
of Bicyclists of Iowa City, has given to
the leisure bike ride being held on the
first Saturday of RiverFest.

"It's a ride of not too much distance and
not too much speed that gives the
novice rider the chance to learn to
ride," Rubin said. "After this ride,
people will realize that biking is really a
fun thing to do."
BIC is sponsoring the ride, which
consists of a short four and a half mile
course for kids and less courageous
adults, and a longer 34-mile course for
more adventuresome riders.

,Racquet Master Bike and Ski
I

According to Steve Poggenpohl, BIC
touring director, both courses begin at
College Green Park at noon. Bikers will
wind through Iowa City to Pizza Hut,
1921 Keokuk St. For this leg of the
course, all riders must ride together in
single file.
The long-distance riders will continue
through Coralville, North Liberty, Iowa,
and finally to Joenesy's Cafe in Solon,
Iowa, home of the "biggest tenderloins

in Iowa." After a hearty refueling,
riders will return to Iowa City.
Both rides are open to people of all agee
and require nothing but . a helmet, a
bike and lots of energy.
Rubin is encouraging UI students to
join the ride this year.
"It's a great chance to get to know the
city and take a break from studying,'
she said. "It's a exercise that I think
many students will enjoy."

BEER • LIQUOR • WINE
Selection - Service - Value
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RIVERFEST SPECIALS
Jack Daniel's Country Coolers
Lynchburg Lemonade, Tennessee Tea
Downhome Punch

$1.2~ ea

Robert Mandavi Woodbridge

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals
Everything to make you smile Is at

I..RaJJerbll&
321 S. Gilbert (112 Block South 338-9401
of Burlington)

White Zinfandel, Sauvlgnon Blanc
750 ml

$4.99
Old Style Twelve Packs
Reg. or Light

$4.29
Eastern Iowa's Win, ShOp
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IMU ARTS

« CRAfT Cf.NTr..R

THE RIVERBANK
ART FAIR

BAUER
in-line skates
$9989

Protective
"; Knee
<: Guards
..
.~

$1687

,
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A SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS &. CRAFTS

Saturday - Fieldhouse
Sunday - Iowa MemoI1al Union

Already marked down

:. : ATHLETIC

We Deliver!

PIZZA PIZZA
2 -10"
cheese
pizzas

$5~~mx

r..'
The Daily Iowan
IOlVA Clll"S MORNING NfWSPAf'[R

12" one topping
pizza, breadstlcks
& 2 small pops

$ . 98

7 plusmx

MUSIC

Past winners, familiar faces compete
Estela Villaneuva
Daily Iowan
Biking fans can expect to see some
familiar faces from the region competing in the 15th Annual Old Capitol
Criterium Sunday.
Independent bikers and local teams will
compete in three categories for the
championship in the Men's Junior,
Senior and Master divisions.
This will be Iowa Citian Dan Bockenstedt's sixth year. He races for the
Lefler Quantum Racing Team. In his
fIrst year racing nine years ago, Bockenstedt won the Intermediate Division.
Last year he finished third in the Senior
Men's 1 and 2 category, and has
compiled a total of 20 wins in races
throughout the region.
"~nerally, it's always a fun race to
ride and a fun race to watch," Bockenstedt said. Compared to other criterium
races, he said that the Iowa City race
has a good course with flats and the

Jefferson Street hill.
Bockenstedt said he will be battling
problems with allergies, but will also be
on the look out for past competitors Jeff
Bradley, Mike Menella, Alan Craddock,
Mark Parman and Chad Osborne, if
they decide to compete.
Alan Craddock ofIowa City, riding for
the Ordinary Racing Team, will be
competing for the second time.
"I'm planning on winning it this time.
This year has been going a lot better
than last year," Craddock said. In the
1991 criterium, Craddock raced with a
broken collar bone, but this year, he is
coming into the race with five wins
including the Kent Park Circuit Race
and races in Oklahoma and his home
state of Kansas.
Ordinary Racing Teammate Chad
Osborne of Iowa City will be racing for
the sixth time. Osborne says he will
simply help out his teammates this
year, whom he believes will flnish with
good results. "There are a lot of races

going on that day so the field will be
pretty small," Osborne said.
Iowa City native Lowell Kellogg, who
won last year's race in Senior Division I
and II, will be unable to compete in this
year's criterium due to tendonitis and a
past knee injury. Kellogg has won the
Senior Division three times and the
Junior Division once, riding for the
Wisconsin-based Vic Tanny team.
. "This race is my personal favorite, and
I come to tears knowing I can't race.
This is the race that I get really psyched
up for. It really bothers me that I may
not be able to ride this year," Kellogg
said.
If Kellogg does try to race this year, he
said that he will consider it training
rather than being a contender. He does
not expect to race competitively until
Memorial Day weekend.
Kellogg said that his Vic Tanny teammates will be competing in a series of
three races in North Carolina and will
not be competing in the criterium.

•
•
Bike teams prove crucial to wmmng
races
Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
You don't have to be a member of a
racing team to ride in a bike race, but to
seriously contend to win, support from a
team certainly helps.
According to Lowell Kellogg, a member
of the Bic Tanny Racing Team and last
year's winner of the Old Capitol Criter-

ium, bike racing is a team sport.
"There is no individual motivation so
we all work together," he said. "You
just read out the race and pick whoever
happens to be going good that day."
There are many tactics that riders can
use to benefIt teammates. They can
have one rider work hard to draft, or
block, the wind for the best racer. They
can "sit on" the other good riders when

those riders try to make a break, which
is keeping with them to make sure that
they don't get away alone. Teammates
can also allow the good racer to break
and "sit on" the front of the pack to
prevent competitors from joining the
break.
It is also an advantage to have as many
team members in a small group away
from the main pack of riders.

Continued from Page 4C
Black Womyn Jazz Trio Plus, Susan
Shore and Coast to Coast Tribe.
Arnold believes that the diversity ofthe
performers will make Soundstage interesting and lively.
"In a matter of fIve hours, well go
through jazz, folk and rap. It should be
an eclectic mix," Arnold said.
Mainstage, which is sponso
the
Student Commission On Planning and
Entertainment, will feature performances by the winner of the Battle of
the Bands and four others including
These Days of Iowa City, Wild Kingdom
of Milwaukee, Wis., and Material Issue.
The last of the bands has yet to be
decided.
Arnold said he is very excited about
this year's musical events.

HISTORY
Continued from Page 3C
mer.
"Our dream was that, if it were nice
weather, if it grew, then someday there
would be thousands of people in Iowa
City, Iowa," Muston said. "We would be
mixing students with alumni, parents
and families, and the community."
Schur said he hoped that together
everyone could relax and unwind,
el\ioying a break before final exams.
In retrospect, Muston said, "It's especially satisfying to see how students
over the years have continued to have a
vision and an idea that they can
contribute and make the program even
bigger and better. It's the kind of dream
we hoped to see in 1975."

FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240

Presents

RlVERFEST

KICK-OFF
"B~III F OF
THE BANOS"
SAT., APRIL 25TH
PRELIM5-1:OO PM TO 8:00 PM
FINALS - 9:30 PM

style, classic or contemporary,
ModaAmericana provides a quality
selection of affordable fashion, shoes,
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"AN'leeIOWA CITY TRADITION"
-
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People MagazIne

Always Open Early & Open Late
COLOR COPIES
QUICK COPIES
LARGE COPIES
TRANSPARENCIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS
INVITATIONS

Wholesome SouPs
Made From Scratch

Great Sandwiches
Made-lo-Order

Pastries

POSTERS
PROGRAMS
FLYERS
FORMS
STATIONERY
BROCHURES
NEWSLETTERS

Baked Fresh Dally

Gourmet Coffees
Locally Roasted
Espresso Drinks

Ice Creams

I

32 Flavors, Made In Iowa

IOWA CITY, Plaza Centre One, 354-5950
CEDAR RAPIDS, 711 Center Pt Rd NE, 364-7010
CORALVillE, 206 1st Avenue, 33M27.
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We Take Pride in Your Work!

K·SWISS·
WEARING IS BELIEVING~

[HE GREAT MIDWESTERN
~+=ICECREAMCO: =+=
MONDAY-THURSDAY 7 AM-l1 PM • OPEN FRIDAY & SATUROAY'TlMDNlGHT

126 E. WASHINGTON

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON.
HERE'S JUST A FEW OF THE GREAT SAVINGS.

• Shimano Clipless ATB Pedals

• Tioga Bio Grip Ir

• Shimano Clipless Road Pedals

• Schwinn U·Lock

Off·road desing for SPD Shoes.
Anatomically shaped left and right The ~e.
Regularly #$164.99 Sale $136.69 of choice. Regularly $10.95 Sale $5.99

For all 3 bolt cleated shoes.
Regular!r. $199.99

Sale :ti166.69

mens & womens

K·SWISS SURF IN TURF DECK SHOES

ON SALE THRU APRIL

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Standard ATB and extra long sizes. Regularly
$32.99-$34.99

Sale $22.99 - 24.99
• Vetta Saddles

Built-in shock absorber that isolates
the frame rails for a smoother
ride. Mens. womens. and mountain styles.
RegularI.l $30.99

Sale :ti19.99
Cycle Madness Hours: Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-5
Sun 11-3 ,

LEFLER 'S
SCHWINN

17051st Ave Iowa City //
351-RIDE
//

//
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April 26 t ' Downtown Iowa City ·

FREE FOOD SAMPLES • FREE PRIZES

Bring your family &friends and join us downtown
for this spring festival of bicycling!
,Thanks, Bicyclists of Iowa City for bringing
this fun event to our community.
froud sponsor of the 15th Annual Old Capitol Criterium ...
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IOWA STATE 'BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa
and Coralville
Member
City

319·356·5800
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Honors Week celebration
Collegiate Scholars, E.R. Johnson
Memorial Prize winners, the
University of Iowa has set aside
Susan Hancher Award winner,
one week in spring to highlight
and the winner of the Sanxay
the academic achievements of its Award. Collegiate Scholars
undergraduate students.
include a small group of seniors
Throughout the week of April 26 nominated and selected each
- May 3, hundreds of undergrad- year by faculty in the Colleges of
uates will be given special recog- Business, Education,
nition for their outstanding acaEngineering, Liberal Arts,
demic accomplishments and con- Nursing, and Pharmacy on the
tributions to the university and
basis of their total academic
to the oommunity. Events
accomplishments, including
include special awards ceremonies, Honors research presen- coursework and grades, research,
tations, and the annual initiation publications, and so forth. E.R.
Johnson Memorial Prize winners
ceremonies of national honor
are graduating Liberal Arts
aocieties.
seniors with the highest academThe week officially begins on
ic averages. Mark Van Der Weide
Sunday, April 26, with the Phi
will speak for the students. Chris
Beta Kappa initiation and the
Sagers, who will graduate with
Senior Honors Convocation. At
Honors in Music in May, will
10:00 a.m. Phi Beta Kappa, the
perform his award winning comoldest and most prestigious
position ''fwo Love Songs,"
Liberal Arts honor society, will
accompanied
by Amy Nadel.
induct approximately 60 new
Kvapil
will
also perform his
John
members in the Triangle
Ballroom of the IMU. Beginning award winning composition,
"Trio for Vibrophone, Marimba,
at 2:00 p.m., the Senior Honors
continued on ptlgt 8
Convocation will honor

For the past four years, the

Outstanding freshmari, sophomore and junior award winners: L. to R. (rear row): Patrick
Burnett, Jeremy Freese, Thomas Murphy. L. to R. (center): All Husain, Lisa
Oberbroeckllng, Jayatta Jones, Heidi Ooellinger. L. to R. (front row) Pamela Frlschmeyer,
Darin Croft, Jan CarOlus, Greta Krlppner. Missing: Njerl Fuller, Jeffrey Walton (Virgil
Hancher Memorial Scholarship winner).

,Honors Program awards scholarships
ally, the opportunity to teach spe- cal school. Husain hopes to specialize in preventive medicine or
The University of Iowa Honors
cial-needs children.
epidemiology.
Program Scholarships are awardThe co-winners of the 1992
ed each year to students who
Dewey B. Stuit Scholarship for an
Njeri Fuller and Thomas
Murphy are co-winners of the
demonstrate outstanding acaHonors Sophomore are Pamela
1992 Honors Program
demic achievement and promise. Frischmeyer and Ali Husain.
This year's winners have interFrischmeyer is a double major in Scholarship for a Junior in the
Humanities or Fine Arts. Fuller
ests including poetry writing,
biology and psychology from
child psycholOgy, Native
Glidden, Iowa, and was Jast
is a journalism major from
American religions, and fossils.
year's co-recipient of the Stuit
Conyers, Georgia. She is using
The following profiles of the
Award for a Fint- Year Honors
her USA to explore ways of proHonors Program scholarship
moting diversity in scholastic
Student. She is currently using
winners describe some of their
journalism and, toward that end,
her Undergraduate Scholar
many accomplishments.
Assistantship (USA) with Dr.
she is developing a multicultural
Heidi Doellinger is the winner David Wacker to research the
guide for high school journalism
of the 1992 Dewey B. Stult Award area of behavioral psycholOgy,
teachers. Fuller is an adive
for a First-Year Honon Student.
studying interactions between
member of Delta Sigma Theta
Doellinger is a psychology major students with and without menSorority and has been involved
from Newton, Iowa, strongly
tal handicaps. Frischmeyer
with many public service activiInterelted in elementary educaintends to enter graduate school
ties such as the First National
tion. She has for many years
and work toward a Ph.D. degree. Bank's Holiday Helpers program
Worked with ptHChool and ele- Ali Husain, from Knoxville,
and winter clothing drives.
mentary school children, assistIowa, has done a p t amount of Thomas Murphy, originally hom
Ing gifted, hlgh-fundioning chil- microbiology research with his
Idaho, is a veteran of the Gulf
dren as well as children with
USA under the direction of Dr.
War and his experiences in Iraq
learning disorders. Doellinger's Caroline Harwood. His experihave sparked his interest in mulfuture plans include graduate
ences in research have reinforced ticulturalism. He hopes to we
Itudles In either child or develop- his decision to major in microbi- hi. double major in anthropology
ology and eventually enter medimental psycholOgy and, eventuCONtinued ora ptlgt 2

Calendar of Events
Sunday, April 26
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation
10:00, Triangle Ballroom, IMU
Senior Honors Convocation and Reception
2:00, Triangle Ballroom, IMU
Tuesday, April 28
College of Engineering Honors Luncheon
Saturday, May 2
College of Nursing Awards Ceremony and Reception
1:00, Nursing Building, Room 22
Sunday, May 3
Honors Award Ceremony
1:00, Old Capitol, Senate Chambers
Presentation of Awards to Freshmen,
Sophomores, and Juniors
2:00, Reception at Shambaugh House Honors Center
College of Uberal Arts Student Honors Research
Presentations
3:30 - 5:00, Shambaugh House Honors Center
1Uesday, April 28, Sodal Sciences
Wednesday, April 29, HumarVties
Thursday, April 30, Natural Sciences

I
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1992 Collegiate Scholars In the College of Education:
L. to R. Trevor Johnson and Trael Bollig

the College of Medicine on a
research project which deals with
and religion to research Native
understanding multiple drug
American religions, which he
resistance in yeast from a genetic
feels are a neglected area of
standpoint.
study in higher education.
Jeremy Freese and jayatta
Eventually, he hopes to teach
Jones are co-winners of this
Native American religions as a
year's James D. Robertson
college professor. The finalist for Scholarship for a junior in the
this scholarship is Jan Carolus,
Social Sciences. Freese is a douan English major from Bellevue,
ble major in SOCiology and
Nebraska. Carolus has been
English from Manson, Iowa. He
aSSisting Professor Kathleen
has used his USA with Dr. john
Diffley with research on contem- Stratton to study aspects of
porary short stories of the Civil
acquaintance rape and is also
War. She won a first prize in the
researching, with Dr. Carl Couch,
1991 Iowa Student as Critic Essay computer-mediated interactions.
Competition.
Freese's other activities include
The 1992 Honors Program
involvement in Student Video
Scholarship for a Junior in the
Prod uctions and prose and poetNatural Sciences or Math has
ry for the HUmJln Condition and
been awarded to Darin Andrew
Earthwords. jayatta Jones, a psyCroft and Lisa Oberbroeckling.
chology major from Minneapolis,
Croft hails from Omaha,
Minnesota, has also done quite a
Nebraska and is working on an
bit of research. Through her
interdisciplinary major in zooloUSA she has studied children
gy and paleontology. His USA
with attention-deficit disorders
work with Dr. Holmes Semken of and has researched attitudes
the geology department has
about women in England from
made him more interested in
1850-1950. Jones is most interestpaleontology and the informaed in c:ross-cultural psychology
tion that fossils hold about the
and the problems that women of
life of ancient plants and anicolor face in a society in which
phase of learning and the begin- mals. He has been an officer in
they are "doubly oppressed."
ning of another. .. . We must
three national honors societies:
She plans to Nrn a Ph.D., counnever be finished with learning.
Phi Eta Sigma, Mortar Board,
seling and researching in the area
Education is a preciOUS gift that
and Omicron Delta Kappa, and
of cross-cultural clinical psycholeach of us will continue to
contributed to many community
ogy. This year's finalist for the
receive as long as we recognize
activities. Croft would like to
Robertson Scholarship is Greta
it."
earn a Ph.D. and teach at a large, Krippner, a double major In
public university. Lisa
anthropology and history, origiOberbroeckling feels that one of
nally from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
her most rewarding experiences
Krippner, who is interested in
at the University has been her
agrarian problems in Mexico, has
USA under the direction of Dr.
done extensive field research in
Robert Woolson.
Mexico and participated in many
Oberbroeckling, a mathematics
community service activities for
major from Clinton, Iowa, says
and with Mexicans.
us an idea of the land and atmo- her research experiences through
These award winners will be
spheric conditions which lead to - the USA program have taught
honored at the Honors Award
drought, because with a better
her a great deal aboot statistics
Ceremony on Sunday, May 3, at
understanding of these condiand allowed her to do some
1:00 pm in the Senate Chambers
tions preventative steps can be
hands-on work for a division of
of Old Capitol. A reception will
taken to reduce the darnaging
the School of Medicine. Patrick
follow at Shambaugh House
effects of droughts," Jeff said.
Burnett is the finalist for this
Honors Center. All friends, fac"fhis experience has been
award. Burnett Is a double major ulty, and relatives are encourrewarding and I am thankful to
in biology and biochemistry from aged to attend.
have been a part of the team."
Blue Grass, Iowa. He has worked
with Dr. W. Scott Moye-Rowley
in the Physiology Department of

Academic achievements in Education
matics and mathematics education, presented the commencement address at the University of
Iowa graduation ceremonies. In
her commencement address, Joye
stressed her desire to become a
'1ifelong learner"'; '1t occurs to
me," she said, "that concluding
our studies at The University of
Iowa is merely the end of one

During the 1991-92 academic
year, severtl students from the
CoUege of Education have
received university and national
recognition for their academic
achievements. Joye Walker
exemplifies the "best" of CoUege
of Education students. Joye, who
graduated in December 1991
with a double major in mathe-

Honors projects in Engineering
known atmospheric conditions.
Their results were presented during a meeting of the American
Geophysical Union in San
Francisco last December. With
additional improvements the
researchers hope to be able to use
the model to predict the onset of
periods of droughts. Jeff is a
senior civil engineering honors
student from Bettendorf, Iowa.
"Eventually, the model may give

As an example of an honors project in engineering, Jeffrey R.
McCollum has been working
with Professor Konstantine
Georgakakos of the Department
of Civil and Environmental
Engineering and Ph.D. student
Alexandre Guetter. They have
developed a computer simulation
model to predict the amount of
flow in rivers due to rain and

Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society selects six junior candidates
ten on analysis of contemponry
Patrick Burnett Is a double
major in blochemiltry and biology. Ihort .torles of the ADWI'Ican Civil
Patrick works al a research assisWar. Recently, Jan hal allO begun
tant to Dr. W, Scott Moye-Rowley
working lor Prolenor Randall
Schultz editing the I,.~
In a genetics lab at the College of
Medldne. He Is cunently workJng Joul'Ml of FmatU,.,. Jan'. prevlous honon Include fint prize lor
on a project deeling with multiple
the Beet ElMy on Uterature In the
dNg resiltance In yealt Patrick Is
al80 a Phi Eta Sigma ~nlor advisor Iowa Student a. Crttk Ellay
and a member of Student Senate.
Competition.
jan Carolus Is an English major
Darin Croft ha •• n Inmdepartwho works al an Undergraduate
mental major which he awted:
Scholar Assistant to ProNtaor
zoology .nd pa1eontoJosy. Dllrin
Kathleen DIffley. Her . . .1dl ceo· worb I. In Undersraduale

Ian Brown il an economics
major whose varied academic
interelts have led him to pursue a
certlflcate in the P.E.O.P.L.E. propm (Philosophies and Ethics of
PoUtkI, Law, and Economics).
Among other honors, "n hal been
eelected a. this yeer'. recipient of
the Costantino Scholanhlp, awarded to the outstanding ~nlor
dent In economics. He Is also a
member of Omicron Delta Eptllon,
an International honor lIOdety In
economics.

Every spring the Alpha of Iowa
Chapter of Phi Beta KapS-, the oldest and most prestigious honor
IIOdety In the United Stalet,lnitiata a very eelect group of junlon.
A maximum of ten junion aN
Inducted eech yeer and IN chOlen
on the basis of exoeptloNlIlCholarIy achievement. Selec:tlon to Phi
Beta KapS- al a junior II one of the
highest distinctions IYlllable to
undergraduates. ThJa yeer Phi Beta
Kappa lelected lix candidates.

.tu-

.
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. :',
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Scholar A..t.tant to ProiesJOr
Holmes Semken of the Geology
Deptrtment. He has worked on
leveral dlHe~nt projects whJdI
~voIft afOund ldentlfiatlon .nd
ela •• tHatlon of mammal boMl
NCOmwd from Ylrfout HoIoceJIe
depoelts. Owing the 'UmmeI',
Dlrin works a. I zookeeper at
Omaha'. %00 in an effort to IaIrn
mo~ about .nJmal•.
Jmmy Freeee, a double rNJot tn

cordill... 011 " , , '
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Special Awards
..lIi..0lleglll~ Scholllr~
seniors who
are recognized for their
total academic accomplishment:

~tanding

College of Liberal Arts
Devan Baty
Louise Anne Benedetti
Richard W. Black
Nancy Anne Colbert
Andra Crull
Tonya Feit
Vivek K Goyal
Katluyn Marie Ketoff
Adam P. Leary
Gwendolyn Aileen Link
Steven Lundquist
Jana Lynott
Brian C. Potts
Chelsey C. Rasmussen
Philip Charles Roth
Amy L. Valley
Mark Van Der Weide
Kurt William Vogel
Sigrid Wayne
Andrew Wildenberg
Maret Kay Winga
Michael Aaron Williams
David Carl Witherington
Rebecca Witherington
Maryam Zarei
Mahmood-Abadi
College of Business
Administration
Christine Marie Black
SheUie L. aausen
Kimberly Anne Healey
Jason David Price
Christopher James
Snyder
NatalieJ. Spears
College of EduCiltion
Tract Bollig
Trevor Johnson
College of Engineering
Karen Baker
Stephanie Caswell
Jason Fabritz
Shawn Kolterman
Jeff Lussman
Sheila Schmidt

Col.

of Nursing
Diane Hulsebus
Amy Ollinger
Laura Vockrodt
Jennifer Willadsen

Col. of PhIlnruu:y
Catherine E. Cooke
Angela B. Hoth
Janet L. Moylan
Sul&l\ C. Winckler

'£.R. JoItPllO" MemoriAl
Priu
Awarded to the graduating
. lenion with the highest
ICademic averages from
the college of Liberal Arts:
.......':.:; .. ......:..
,

First Place

Louise A. Bendetti
Lisa M. Cunningham
Nancy A. Colbert
David A. Bulin
Beverly A. Clemen
Mark E. Van Der Weide
Philip C. Roth
David C. Witherington
Kara Kinneer
Sheila R. Boothby
AmyL. Valley
Carreen L. Caughlan
Gwendolyn A. Link
Brian C. Potts
Rebecca E. S.
Witherington
Kasi L. Shogren
Second Place
Pamela J. Lothspeich
Laurie K. Sand

Honors
Awards
• Dewey B. Stuit Award for
a First-Year Honor~
Stuthnt
Awarded in recognition of
scholastic achievement and
promise:
Winner
Heidi Doellinger

• Dewey B. Stuit AWllnt for
an Ho,.ors Sophomore
Awarded in recognition of
scholastic achievement and
promise:
Winners
Pamela Frischmeyer
Ali Husain

- SarIXllY Awanl

Awarded to an outstanding
graduating senior who
shows the most promise for
graduate research:
Shawn Estrem

Michelle Lee Sentyrz
Michaela Marie Viering
Jeremy Dan Vos
Sonja West

- W Ho,.o" Program
Sd.olllrsilip for Il JUflior ill
the Humll,.itin or Fine
Art,

Wi,.ners

- S...a,. Haltdtn AtHni
Njeri Fuller
Awarded to a senior
Thomas
Murphy
woman who has achieved a
high level of scholarship
and who has demonstrated Finillisls
Jan Carolus
loyalty and commitment to
the University of Iowa and
- W Ho,.or~ Progrllm
Iowa City communities.
Scholarship
for Il Ju,.ior I,.
Karen Baker
the
Natural
Sdmce~ or
Gwendolyn Link

jody Ann Michael
1(aren E. Recker
:.:: •••••• ' . '

x:::.::..1:~~. ;. -:•.,

,', Yo '." <: ...... :-..~......:••'." ••••

• Anthropology
Lia Plakans
• Art and Art History
SandyDyas

Honors Degree
Recipients
Coll~g~

gf Lih~Ia1

Am
Summer 1991 Honors
Gradlllltts
-Anthropology
Francie Kay George
-Computer Sdm~
Javier Hau-Tsuan Seen
-D"..ee
Chalie Livingston
-History
Jacob Shandor Soli
-lnterdi~cipli,.ary

MIlJor
Curtis Todd Collins

-JoNrnalum andMa"
Communication
Paul Michael Bukta
Diane Van Loon

Milthematic~

- Virgil Ha,.clln Memorial
Winners
Scholllrship
Darin Croft
Awarded to a junior who
Lisa
Oberbroeckling
has achieved a high level of
Finillist
scholarship and has exhibPatrick Burnett
ited evidence of maturity
and sodal responsibility:
• James D. Robertson
Jeffrey G. Walton
Seholllrship for a Junior in
the Social Sdenc:e~
- Pre~ith,.tilll Sehoill"
Maria Annerino
Winners
Christine Boge
Jeremy Freese
Jaymie Braun
Jayatta
Jones
Julia Buresh
Dyana Czeck
Finillist
Warren Diesel
Greta Krippner
Dawn Dillman
Gail Gavin
- W FoufIIl.tion Hono"
Stephen Croenewold
Scholars
Spencer Howard
Rachel Anderson
Kathryn Larkins
Sarah
Brandt
David Lundquist
Tanya
Bruster
KelJi Maiers
Wai
Hon
Philip Chan
Kelly Martens
Eric
Epping
Michael Noth
Jessica Laura Fitzgerald
Jason Nunemaker
Jamie L. Hedley
Wendy Schoell
Susan Kreimer
Lisa Thompson
Wei Lei Lee
Nichola. Walker
aaraOnel
Jason Weems
Jennifer Fiona Reynolds
Brian Neil Sarvis
-low" FIl",. SdtoiarMip.
TIna
Stec
Jeff Stacy

Deamber 1991 Honors
Gradlllltes

- Political Science
Stephen Kean
Kathleen Phelps
-Spll"i~h

and Portugue.e
Christopher Jon
Rosebrook

• Biology
Mona Ezzat
Elise Jaeckel
Samuel West
-Chemistry
Ivan Yourshaw
Danae Mundt
-ComparlltWe Lituature
Anna Barker

- Computer Scierlce
Michael Cornelison
Keith Miller

-Journalism Ilfld MIl~~
Communielltion
Angela M. Dalton
Sarah Norman
Nancy Ridenour
• Politielll Seittlce
Kevin Morgan
Circe Lea Stumbo Pajunen
• Psychology
Scott Bemus
Marsha Oark
Laureen Ipsen
Fred Metzger
Brenda Payne
Sara Spear
- Spa,.ish Ilnd Portugue~e
Marty Sue Danielson
Susana Victoria RiveraMills

-Thelltrt Arts
David Patrick Guerdette

-Dace
Liza Decoteau
- EtOflolfdt.

Michael H. Weed
- Educlltio,.
Suzanne Feyen
-Engli~"

Elizabeth Shumacher
- Exerci.e SdefICe
TIm Buresh
Rebecca L. Everhingham
Angela Marie Fritz
-Global Studie~
Sue Andersen
Julie Anne Glauberg
MiyaSioson

International
Awards
- Pre.identilll Sc"olllrship~
for Sttuly Abrolld
Heidi Artherholt
Catherine Cashner
Mardell Gallmeyer
Jennifer Savarirayan
Leandro Torres
-lntemlltio,.lllldefltity
Cllnl Scholarship
This award is given by the
Council on International
Educational Exchange:
Susan Andersen

1992 CollegIate Scholars In the College of Pharmacy:
L. to R. Susan WInckler, Janet Moylan, catherine Cooke,
Mllalng: Angela Hoth
.
•

II.

••
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-St"nlq Urukrgrlldullu
Scholllrshlp AWllrrls for
Intmultionlll Study "nd
Rese",'CI1

Brilrittine French
o·

Jon Lowenstein
Jennifer F. Reynolds
Leanne M. Seedorff

AWllrd
-Amniclln 11l$titute 01
ChemistJ 1992 Student
AWllrd In BlochemlJtry

Sh

~. E t

awn laVIS s rem

- U"tkrgrllduAte Scholllr
Aw"rd

Jessica Fitzgerald
Lisa Kneller
Jennifer Savarirayan

Dental Hygiene
- Robbie Prize co-winners

Anthropology
-lAmbdll Alph" Nlltionlll
Colleg{"u Honors Sockty

Dan Anderson
Leslie Benton
Erin Broadston
Brigittine French
John Grady
Heather Hanzlick
Todd Hartle
Yang Cl\u Higgins
Stacey Hoff
Gregory Hunt
TIffany Kershner
KaraKinner
Cal Long
Shelly McGinnis
Thomas Murphy
Mary Morrisey
Sonja Schamel
Anna K. Selim
Dwight Schuessler
Elizabeth Shambaugh
TIsnaStee

Art & Art Histol)'

Steve Lundquist
Sigrid Wayne

Darla Kay Vaske

- Oaemistry Alumni Aw"rd

-In E"nUt 5cllol""hlp

Amy Devins
AaIon Sinift ~
-Mllry Sw Miller
Undngrlldullte AWllrd

Dawn Stetzel
WendyKveck
-Ml.ullIlMo", Award

Hannah Kim
ep..,.IA PaUon Grwme
NlNlrd

Dana Carlson
Luanne Coleman
Erin Eitter
Gregory Fuqua
Sacha Hasler
Heather Huston

Teresa Sullivan
Brook Tumer

N.tonya Walker
Sydney Ziegenfuss
e U,..",. . ."

portfolio
Craig Bernardi
Holmfridur Hardottir

- Helen M. Newell
Memori"l Scholllrship

Laurel Ann Differding
- Dr. John lin" Louise
ROllison Scholarship

Rhonda Ranae Skinner

Sophomore Recipients:

Hillary J. Paul
Kelby M. Scandrett
Junior Recipient:

- Wdtllch-Hlllf1erson
Schola"hip Fund

Nancy Ann Geiger
Patricia Ann Lynch

David M. Marks

Senior Recipient:
Kurt W. Vogel
e CorraDI FrwIutua..
Clwmiltry AWtI,4

Andrew H. Hansen
e Muck AWII,d

Oassics
- Lowden Prize in Latin
Dlltlid OOJuriauiJ
- Lowden Prize in Greek

-IHpllrtmeratal Prize in
L"tin

Jason TIbbetts
-Departmentlll Prize in
Grtek

David Oosterhuis

-The G"zetu Comp""y
Scllolarship

- Gerilid Tauchnn
Reporting Schol""IIlp lor
Interprttlltion
of Health Science

Angela M. Dalton

- Gordon B. Strayer
Scholarship

Tina L. Mowry
-Society 01 Prolessionlll
Journlliists-Richllrd 10hns
Chllpter

Estela Villanueva

-J. Y. Bryan Prize
Diana Wallace
- Ch"rleJ H. Weller
Scllo14rship

Debra Venzke
- Leon B"rneI Community
Journalism Aw","

Erica S. Weiland

Tina L. Mowry
-MuJCatine Jou".111 Gil
Dietz Award

John P. Waterhouse
- Outst."di"g Stude1lt
Aw"rds

Njeri Fuller
Susan Kreimer
Paul R. Larson
Christopher Pothoven
Christina R. Steinman
Debra Venzke
Michael Williams
Jon Yates
-Jerry P"rlcn Featurt
Writing AWllrd

Brett Ratner

Economics
-Anthofly C01l$tll"tino
ScholarMip

Ian Robertson Brown

English
-MII"Bartt Uuz EinJpllar
Schola"hip

Anastasia Brownlee

- Ruth Baty an4 M"urlu
Barwtt JoneJ AWII'"

Jessica Davidson
Tamara Moore
e J"ma BlActhrra
Scholarsllip

-Dorothy Poanuall
Scllol.,.ltip
Ann B. Riley
-Frt" PDWflllII SdtolllrMip
Michael Williams

Susan Kreimer
e Vi"iII"

Boelio

5cholllrsllip

-Jllcob E. Rei%l1lJtem
Atv"'"
Eric R. Detwiler

Brooke Berlin
- Howllr4 A. Scm.",IIChe,

- Ruth Guldm Holsteen
lind CIua,les 50ph"s
Hobt«n Memorial
Schol""hip

Gwendolyn A. Link
- E.P. Xuhl Award

Matthew Martin

- Luther A. Brewer Kq

AlO"'"

Michael Williams

Michael Williams

e H"rry S. Bunke,
Memorilll Scholllrslllp

-M"rIe WeJtemeck
Memorial Schola"IIi"

Sara L. Epstein
Diana Wallace
Leslie Yazel

Heather Pitzel
- WeJtbrook Pegler Aw"rd

Njeri K. Fuller
-lohn C. McG"lUllrd
EssllY AWllrd

Anne M. Stapleton

Dance

Geol~y

- D"nce Scholllrskip
AWllr"

- Lowlkn Priu in Geology

Heather Brady
Cliff Brown
Jeff Curtis
Jessica Fitzgerald
Colleen Fridl
Christina Lappi
Autumn Mathisen
Paula Stanfield
Suzanne Strayer
Suzanne Velasco

- frllM Luther Mott
U"dergr"du"te Schol"r

Loren Keller

Steven P. Joyce

Allen McCune
-IoWII Center for the Am
Erib H"I"nuJI

-Swan McGi""is
Memorilll Scholllrship

Chemistry
- Americ"n InJtitute 01
ChemistJ AWllrd
Rebecca S. Petsch

Julie Creswell

- Edwllrd f. M"JOn Editi"g
Scholllrship

Jessica Davidson

Biology

College of
Lib.eral Arts

Loren Keller

Paula Stanfield

- Ced"r RapldJ Gautte
Photo Award

Michael Williams
-Conger Rey"olds
Achievement AWllrd

Debra Venzke
Lisa Sweeny
- W.A. Ta" AWllr4 in
Geology

Margaret Schwirtz

German

- Lawrence FIJir,,"
5cllol""II'ps
Kimberly S. Dykshom

Anne R. Conlin Johnston
Christopher Pot hoven
Jon Vates

-lea. Go,kin Mllgazine

- Wil,on Memorial Prize
Melissa L. Sundell

Scllola"hip

-2992 Dq.rtMerat.' Book

e Ju4y Klntumul Writing
AWII'"

Priu
Janna A. Baird

loumaliam

Lisa R. Schafer

-Tim Zabel Scllolllrship

Tamara M. Moore

Literature, Science,
and the Arts
-HOWllrd Lalur Prize

Faith Pangilinan
- LSA Book AWII',"

Lance L. Van Houten
Karla Miller

Milital)' Science
-Distingul.~ Milit.ry

G,.",." til

Heidi J. Pederson

eA. W,LM 5cholllrMip

BrotIdCIISt
Maria Christina Buehner

Mark Thoma. McAndrew
David Albert Ratowitz
Zaclwy William Rkldle

Music:
- ItnvII Cftlfr for lIN Am

A",.'"

Richard Wagor

.. ''''

.

.'

Winner:

Chris Sagers
Runner-up:

John Kvapil

Physicsanq
Astronomy
- Martha Alth"w Smi
AWllrd

Jeffrey E. Chilton
-/"mes Vlln Allen Aw"rd

Terry Kin-Chung 1.0
- Willl"m R. S"vage
Award

Derek G. Jones
~olitical

Science

- Donilid B. Joh,..o,.
Fellowship
Tonya L. Felt
-Don"ld B. Joh,..o,.
Scholllrsidp

Sara L. Ralston
- L4rwmta F.i,.ll
Scholarship

David A. Havercamp
Jeffrey P. Gunnenon
Shari J. Demaris

,
-1""'11 Ho"ors PTogrQ'"
Trachi"g Assistantship

AUla,"
Adam Patrick Leary

Theatre Arts

I

OIItsUlI1ding Freshnum
Dawson

OlltsfQnding Sophomore
Kathy Alter
OIItsfQnding Junior
Gwen Link
Brett Neveu
-Dorothy Guthri~

SdtolIInhip for T~chnical
TM,Itre

Jennifer Shepard

'Amk Gilutte
SdUJr.nhip for Technic.l
TM,Itre

Meg Anderson

.c.rrle Grlllua".
Sdtoltarlhlp for Technic.l
.,..,.tre

David Etchen
.Mllrdll T'luey~

SdtoltarMlp ift Ptr/o",d"l
AItI
Eric Johnson
·Nidtolta. Mey" Wrlti"l
Sdtoltarlhip
Mike Moran

Best Techniad Support in
New Plily
Andrew Billiau
Best Actor in New Play
Patrick Rashed

'Iowa unter lor tlu Arts
SCholarship
Mark Rixner

Phi Beta Kappa
N.HoNaIStniorllo1lor

SONty

AlpIuJ of Iowa Chapter

I

,

Flll1991lnitilltes
Devan Kadell Baty
Brooke Bell Berlin
Sheila Rae Boothby
Erin Beth Broadston
Bui Lynn Brown
Slndra Lynn Crismon
Andra Lynn Crull
Jeulca Lynn Davidson
Uza Nichole Decoteau
Katherine Ann DeLong
Shari Jean DeMari.
Ltelie Ann Dengler
TerwaA.Ouran
Kimberly Dykahom
Scott Dimino Elliton
Rhonda )0 Enaeno
Michelle Ann Exline
Brldpt Nora Fltqerald
: '0':/',;-:-::

:.:.

Sheri Marie Fuqua
l<elli Sue Garvin
john Francis Grady
Kathleen Marie Hines
Krista Karyn Hiser
Amy Jacobson
Kathryn Ketoff
David Matthew King
Michelle Marie Kuethe
Adam Patrick Leary
Gwendolyn Aileen Link
Steven Todd Lundquist
Amy Lynn McRell
Mary-Jo Lee Miller
Jennifer Lynn Pecina
Amanda Dawn Pederson
Kelley L. Peitersen
Rebecca Sue Petsch
Lisa Kay Piper
Melisa V. Rempfer
Randal Bryan Sandler
Kenneth James Schellin
Steven Joe Sheldon
Rachel Marie Sieben
Timothy M. Spear
Sandra Spina-Jasso
Dianne Marie Stange
Debra Kay Svoboda Epp
Trisha Lynne Waugh
Moo Kay Wmga

.

Julie Ditter
Heidi DoeUinger
Jeffrey Doran
Tiffany Earl
Andrew Eicher
Erin Eitter
Nicole Eitmann
Shane Ellickson
Jacqueline Elsen
Jennifer Ernst
Stacie Fatka
Sara Ferree
Kristina Fisher
Bryan Fitzsimmons
Katharine Foubert
Mark Francis
Melissa Fraterringo
Kirsten Gamb
Gail Gavin
Mary Geraghty
Isleen Gimenez
Christopher Goddard
Caroline Gottschallc
Stephen Groenewold
Abby Grundman
Christine Hall
Erika Halvorsen
Ellen Harris
Jennifer Harvey
Heather Hay
Kevin Head
Jesse Heft
Phi Eta Sigma
Jennifer Hemmingsen
Frt.""~,, Ho"or Society
Kyle Henn
Ashlee Henry
• Job Bri. AWllrrI
Jennifer Heiser
Grant David Beckwith
Maria Hickey
John Holt
• Rho•• Dunl.,
Spencer Howard
ScholArship
Amy Irvin
Susan Dunaway
Alexandra Janosek
Kevin Jansen
1992 I"itiates
Stacy Jennings
Dina Abuyousef
Kelle Johnson
April Anderson
Krista Johnson
Kevin Anderson
Sarah Johnson
Rachel Anderson
Samuel Johnston
Maria Annerino
Kristin Kanoy
Steven Ashton
Maria Karlowski
Nicole Assink
Michael Kasotakis
Vongchouane Baccam
Dana Kennedy
Mark Barone
David Kerpel
Renee Belz
Sarah Kerr
Patrick Binder
Somphit Kham
Mindee Birt
Julie King
Robert Black
Stephanie King
David Blender
Brian Kirschling
Melinda Blietz
Marcia Klenk
Jennifer Boeker
Melissa Knoblauch
James Bodmer
Katsumi Kobayaski
Christine Boge
Tanya Kopps
'
Scott Brock
Kimberly Kuala
Adam Brody
Benjamin Kuennen
Alexandra Broek
Elizabeth Laing
Kevin Brown
Heather Lang
Mark Brown
Tricla Lange
Julia Buresh
Kathryn Larkins
R. Jacob Burris
Michael Laughlin
Sara Butterworth
Susan Leahy
William Longoria
Marea Chase
Maija Lundgren
Justine Claassen
Amy Lyons
John Oark
Manvel Macapinlac
Kevin Clarke
Kelll Maiers
Andrew Cox
Michael Marchman
R.mon Cuevas
Dyanna Czeek
Yvonne Marolf
Cynthia McAdam
Brent Daily
Mandy McClenahan
Joan Dllton
Peter McCloud
R.chel Davis
LIII Day
Nicole McCubbin
Nancy DeBoer
Anne Meagher
kelly Dermody
Jeanine Merryman
Michelle Dietz
Amy Metcalf
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Jennifer Meyer
Robert Milne
Nathalie Mingo
Angela Minnick
Jeffrey Moore
Kristin Moriarity
Monica Nachtigal
Tracy Nadeau
Philip Naughten
Brian Nelson
Carol Ortmann
Tara Patterson
Jody Pavlus
Amy Peasley
Carrie Peterson
Erika Peterson
Ruth Petsch
Jane Pfeiler
Sarah Pfingsten
Jason Plosch
Andrea Poe~ling
Troy Powell
Jason Powers
Amy Primus
Amy Rehder
Ida Rhoades
Carrie Richardson
Lori Riesselman
Ann Rochford
Nikki Roehr
Mary Rokus
Gina Ruta
Katherine Sackett
Joanna Sandra
Jennifer Santee
Marcy Schnoebelen
Wendy Schoell
Chad Scholes
Sarah Schroeder
Amy Schwertfeger
JURi Setiowati
Marcia Simmering
Andrew Smothers
Maile Solis
Daryl Sparr
Michael Steuch
Matthew Stevenson
Angie Sturm
Jude Sunderbruch
Angela Sutcliffe
Ryan Taber
Beatrice Tannous
Meenu Tavathia
Shayla Thiel
Lisa Thompson
Heather Trautwein
Jason Trotter
Edith Tseng
Yolanda Tucci
Sara Uthoff
Jeremy Vos
Nicholas Walker
Jason Weems
Heidi Wehring
Sharon Werch
Joanna Werner
Heidi Wesenberg
Clayton Westervelt
Carrie Woodhouse
Heather Woodhouse
Catherine Woodman
Grant Wubbena
Bonnie Zeman
Mark Ziegelbein

OobroSloyo
Sl""ic Ilonor Socitty

Lisa Beth Drahozal
Gregory John Gamier

Michelle Margaret Jayne
Adam Patrick Leary
U. Ryung Park
Barrett Joel Schulz
Roman Vald

Kappa Tau Alpha
Honor Sod~ty for
Jounudism
Leslie G. Moell~r Chapt~
Top Scholar Award

Rosalie Denise Corn~lius
Inil~tes

Brooke B. Berlin
Jessica L. Davidson
Amy K. Davoux
Njeri K. Fuller
Jennifer J. Geist
Jennifer J. Kent
Diane J. Van Loon
Debra L. Venzke
Trisha L. Waugh
Jon S. Yates

Mortar Board

.-

Carmen Anderson
Lisa Bandy
Angela Bames
Keri Bamey
RobOine
Tammy Colman
Darin Croft
Kristen Dreyer
Tonya Feit
Jennifer Geist
Jamie Lynn Hedley
Jennifer Henjes
Greg Hill
Tim Keese
FrenkyLoa
Beth Ann Logsdon
Lana Lee Luhring
Sarah Markuson

Michael Marra
Barbara Jo Matson
Amy McReU
Amy Leigh Miller
Carol A. Monk
Philip Neuhoff
Stuart F. Oberman
Jim O'Connor
Annette Pfister
Rachel Sieben
Natalie Spears
Noel Spears
Linda Tremmel-Williams
Brad Tucker
Amy Valley
Jennifer Weeber
Michael Weed
Marci Winga
Myam Zarei MahmoodAbadi

Omicron Delta
Kappa

Patrick E. Burnett
Nancy Jane Caldwell
Eric M. Childs
Anette Churee Dietz
Cindy F. Drost
Scott Thomas Guenthner
Michele Leigh Jamieson
Susan Kreimer
Chi Kin Linda Lai
Chi Wa Leona Lai
Cody McCullough
Ryan Patrick McManus
Bruce Robert Menzel
Thomas W. Murphy
Lisa A. Oberbroekling

1992 COllegiate Scholars In the COllege of
Business:
L. to R. Christopher Snyder, Kimberly Healey,
Shalile Clausen, Natalie Spears, Christine Black,
Jason Price.
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ScholllrShip Fund
Laura Lynn Reiff

Melissa Kaye Polich
Christopher Pothoven
Lori Kathryn Rath
Lara Thorius ,~ Aaron Tunmerman
April Annette VanDeusen
Jeffrey Gilbert Walton
Sonja Rebecca West

-KrtlpfllBllmes
Scholllrship
Ann Marie Copenhaver
Kimberly Anne Healey
-Mllytllg Scholllrship
Gregory W. Schippers
Elizabeth R Voss

-ODK Sophomore
Scholllrship
Michaela Viering

-Mosebllch-Grilfith
SchoIII rship
Todd Adams

Sigma Phi Alpha
Nlltionlll Dentlll Hygiene
Honor Society
Stephanie Marie Krueger
Kristi Lee Bockenstedt

College of
Business
Administration

-John F. MUrrRY
Scholllrship
Lisa Marie Bell
Jason Bergan
Alan Deutsch
Darci J. Garvin
Brian Gill
Amy L. Hansen
Lora S. laPage
Josh Novak
Lori S. Ruppen1camp

- B. L. Bllmes Schol ..rship
Ramona J. Barker
~rlotte M. Brekke

-BN6ine" Serulte
Sdtol..rship
Mui Lee
-C..rgill Scllol..,..,dp
Lori Ann Bormann
-Jolm C. Clerulerti,.
Schol..rship
Corydon J. Gilchrist
-Computer Sciences
Corpor.. tion Minority
Scholllrship
HongQ. Long
-CoZlld Scholllrship
Holly Jean MoeUen
-Keith ..,.d Hele,. DIl,.n
Accounting Schol .. ,..hip
John Dixon
-Fllrmers 1,.,..rtI,.ce Gra..p
of Comp.. ,.ies Schol..rship
Jason Price
-Frito-LAy Schol ..rship
Lisa Porter
-Ariel M. Gllrdner
Schol..rship
JohnJ. Kehoe
-James B. Gibbs MtmoriGl
Schol..rship
Jeffrey R Marti

- V".,.o" E.
GMtUurtlCliftort
GIUUInto" Scllo,,,,.IIip
Lori Brown

./olm Dmr I .....,..,
Gra.." Scllo,..,.IIip
GregorY K. Ramirez
-JoII,. Dmr Mi"ority

S~~:"~chdev .

,.

rof "

Scholllrship
David R Chanez
Gloria Cuevas
Michael Driscoll
TIna Emerson
Julie Ann Engelken
Rick Francois
Amy Gavin
Mark.B. Hough
Debra Diane King
Brenda Lacina
Gil J. Laks
Jacqueline D. Lebeda
Sarah Mangus
Dawn Morris
Lynda Rosenow
Denise Roth
Anthony Schau
Heather R Smock
Natalie Spears
Chad Strathman
Susan Whitmer

Beta Gamma Sigma
Honor Society in BllSiness
Administrlltio,.

AU awards an lor junior
and senior engineering
students. Freshperson and
sophomore awards will be
announced at a later date.
• Akoll Foundlltion
Scholllrship AWllrd
Terry A. Braun
Brian Carter
, Larry Engebritson
Wendy Foels

Omicron Delta
Epsilon

-Archie A. Alexllnder
Scnol(Anhip
Nancy J. Caldwell
Kit L. Chan
Elizabeth Furnish
Jeffrey D. Grundmeyer
Jennifer Holman
Joshua Jaeger
Sung Jung
Karla Kuehl
Jennifer Jean Lentz
Pranav P. Patel
Scott E. Stolte
Kyle Talbot
Heather Ann Tietz

Honor Society in
Economics
Spring 19911nititzln
Peder Bartling
Eric Childs
Monique Cothern
Neal Erlenborn
Jason Maxson
Patricia Rosario
HirokoSai

Ramona Jean Barker
- ~stn A. Pllillips
Lynda K. Barton
ScItoI..rship
Usa Bell
Kris A. Boeckenstedt
Renee L. Black
Dave Brasnick
Jacqueline Brown
Brett Stephen Day
Lori Brown
Jon Matthew Hart
Ann Bentley Buchanan
Laurie Igram
Nancy L. Capecd
TImothy J. Keese
John Christensen
Usa Knous
She1lie L. Clausen
David Nauman
Angela Connelly
Scott Dale Seagren
Christina Conrad
Robert J. Sieck
Ann Marie Copenhaver
Shari L. Sorensen
Gloria Cuevas
Stacie VerBrugge
Brett Day
Jeffrey D. Wolff
John Dee
Sherry L. Young
Angela DePaepe
Alan Deutsch
-H.R ...ntI Albertll Ponder
David M. Diamond
Scholllrship
John Dixon
David Diamond
Patricia Dose
Barton L. Doubet
Barton L. Doubet
Nicole Strittmatter
Michael J. Driscoll
Alison Uitermarkt
Elizabeth M. Emde
Julie Engelken
- Bruce M. Robertson
Rick M. Francois
SChollltship
Brent Fredberg
Christopher J. Snyder
Darci Jo Garvin
AmyM.Gavin
-John Schneider Memorilll Luann L. Hankom
Scholllrship
Jon M. Hart
Alicia Huddleson
Kimberly Anne Healey
Mark Richardson
Penelope Hodge
Alicia Huddleson
Laurie Igram
• Rich.. rd C. SMe"",.
Kristin Sue Illian
Memorilll Sdtol..rship
TImothy Keese
Shellie L. Oausen
Becca L. King
Debra Diane King
- Henry B. nppie
Margaret E. Krob
Scholllrship
Jeffrey Lee Kuch
Luann Hankom
Brenda M. Ladna
Jeffrey Lee Kuch
Chi Kin Lai
Joseph T. Mcintosh
Chi Wan Lai
Tammy Stallman
Gil Lab
AnnaG. Ungi
• U"io" P..cific
Thomas P. Marko
Sdto,..rMip
Eric Martin
Diane E. Duvall
Christopher D. Mayo
Joseph T. Mcintosh
• FrtI,.k W.. mn Mtmori..1 Jennifer A. Olvey
$dIol..rship
Amy M. Owen
Jacqueline Brown
Jason D. Price

~~.Fred~ . ~:''''1

Carol L. Rodgers
Thomas Roetlin
Sara D. Schultz
Christopher J. Snyder
Natalie J. Spears
Tammy Stallman
Nicole M. Strittmatter
Alison Uitermarkt
Elizabeth Voss
Chad Warner
Tanya Williams
Andrew Zenor
Sherry L. Young

Mark

~c~ardson

. ..f

Melinda Schissel
David Trapani
Becky Warren
Michael Weed
Michelle Wiegand
Marci Winga

- DIIt1id R. B,"II.,..,.
Sc,",I."hip
David E. McWeeny

Spring 1992lnilildes
Nicole E. Bennett
Todd Bowers
Jeffrey R Brandel
Thomas J. Brennan
Ian R. Brown
Geok Hien Ching
David H. Dietsch
Eric A. Alan
Gregory J. Garnier
Stephen Greenlee
Robert L. Guzman
Chadwick Hoyt
Jill J. Huddleston
Curtis E. Iiams
Tom A. Johnson
Charles Larson
Elizabeth Lienau
Warren J. Lofgren
Becky A. Park
Purvi B. Patel
Karl Robinson
John B. Schulte
Robert J. Shoup
Julie A. Somers
Nathan R. Swanson
Scott 1illack

.C.rgill Sc,",I.,,"lp
Lisa Hoil
Greg M. Gallardo
Renee Welter
-C.ttrpill.r Schol.rship'
Benjamin E. Dingel
VivekGoyal
Jane Zimmerman
-CllI'* Schol."ltip Awar"
Trina Buhr
-Meltlille F. Clements
Schol.rshlp
Seong-Wai Chong
Daniel]. Goodman
Hal Nguyen Le
Kon-Tong Pahng
Andy L. Ruppenkamp
ArifSaleem
Scott Sporer
Paula L. Sturdevant

- Dimond AWllrd
Debora G. Hollingsworth
Joe M. Jacobson
Bowen Kainer
Amy L. Miller
Julie Lynn Muenchow
Scott J. Steffensmeier
Brian Zihlman
- Electronics Dda Sysjr-ItJJ
Corporlltion ScholRrI ~J
Matthew T. Gavin
- Exxon Scholarships
Matthew Schneider
- Higbee Scholllrship
Brian Dickens
Nicholas J. Stessman
• Instib4t! of Et!ctT\cat au
Electronics Enginem
Scholllrship
Brian Sarvis

- John Dent Scholllrship
!etl.nl£er Marie 8erter
Jason Wilbur
-LAmbert ScholRrship
Tanya McDermott
• Lloyd A. Xrunvler
QtI.Uty Enpm;"1

Sdtola"h",
FrenkyLoa
- Lloyd A. XPIOfIIIer
Scholllrship Fu,,"
Ronald Sandusky
Lara Thorius
- McGrAth Scholarship
Mark Wi\\lan Brooks
- Poston Scholarship

Nicol Grosland
Daniel Paul Miller

-SMII Scholllrship
Scott Stueck
- Fred Sttbltr Freshpmolf
Scholllrship
John Raymond Beck
TImothy Brown
Jo ph P. Cipriln
C ryGrena
J nnif r Heinzel
Li Hoil

-I. W. Deeg.." Schou".,hip
Frenky Loa

FaJ11~

Lisa 0

Nancy
Brion I
Brett},

Kathl
Creg(

College of

Matte
JeffCr

Education

Brian I
DebH

• UIIdngrtrd....te Award
Julie Somers

YanJb
Terry I

Shane
Jennlf.

lA",,,,,.

• Pi
'l7ltt. 1"Iti,,"
'fd,1991
Janice Weber

College of

.

·~~t:.rgr::j:~~~~t_1Wj~r[~l~~!jJl1Iftrfttr£li2s~e~ln~tL~SEMf:rt.~-Ji.~~"J'iitff.~~~~:~?:~:~~~::_:.

Honors at

IOWA

Julie ~
AIRy I

Jill 0.

Brent,
konp

Scott !
Scott!
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David J. Howard
Tunothy Hughes
Robert B. Nordstrom
Benjamin Schafer
Erin L. Shanks
.Joe Summers Scholarship
Levi D. Brekke
.3M Co. Scholarship
D. Grundmeyer
vP. Patel
•
Irene Schroeder

·1991 American Institute
of Chemical Engineering
Scholarship
Gloria Jennings

.1991 Sodety for the
Advancement of Milterilli
lInd Prouss Engineering
Scholarship
Jeffrey Lussman

.

'AIChE AWllrd for
Scholarship Achift1ement,
Spring 1992
Julie Muenchow

Ome&a Chi Epsilon
OIemic.I E"gineerlllg

HOIIOr Society
Ron Amelon

John Beck
Tomac Gawronski
Mike Smith

Heather A. TIetz
Shahrulisham Zainol
Brian Zihlman
Spring 1991 Initiates
Bryce Amhof
Daryl Ashbacher
Ann Baker
Jeffrey B. Bishop
Deborah S. Follmer
Michael Gilchrist
Daniel}. Goodman
Charles G. Holsteen
Steve Hukvari
Frenky Loa
Faith Pagnilinan
Matthew Schneider
Scott Stearns
Joseph J. Urich
Jane A. Zimmerman

College of
Nursing
- Normll Ad.ms
Scholarship
Karen Hines
-Corl"ne Botw
Scltol.rship
Angela Barnes
Nicole Clapp
Diane Hulsebus

PiTa, Slema
M~"ka'En~"g

HOIIOr Society
htitiAles
Bang.Ling Chang
Dan Goodman
Tenylrwin
Wen Sung Ling
Mitthew Schneider
Scott Stueck
Brian Zihlman
Jane Zimmerman

IauBeta Pi
N.tioul EngiPlftring
Honor Society
'OutJta"di"g Frtsh~rson

Awanl
Pranav Patel

FeU 1991 I"itiates
lisaO. Bogh
,

Nancy J. Caldwell
Brion L. Carter
Brett J. Fetter
Kathleen E. Focht
Greg Gallardo
Matt Gavin
Jeff Grund meyer
Brian Herrmann
Deb Hollingsworth
Vln Jing Houser
Tenylrwin

SIlane Kraske
Jennifer Lentz

- The C.rver Scholars
Program Nominees
Linda E. Hein
ThuyY. Phan
- Gr.u Keefer ClArk
Scholarship Fund
Jennifer Griffith
Leslie Wade
- Class of 1940 Scholarship
Angela Barnes

- Lu A"" .nd Norm." L.
Gerlach Scholarship
Amy Halpin
-Id. lAe Goodsell
Schol.rship
Katie Elliott
Carol Loan
Laura Yockrodt

- Sigma Theta T.u
Scholarship
Fall Semester Recipient:
Jennifer Willadsen
Fall 1991 Initiates
Kate Beverley
Traci Brinning
Kristin Davis
Debbie Horn
Lai Shan Hui
Jean Huinker
Diane Hulsebus
Susan Jacobson
Jeannette Kozajda
Patrick Loney
Theresa MeSSinger
Amy Ollinger
Dawn Radtke
Debra Schultz
M. Shane St. Clair
Georgia Staub
Kimberly Thome
Laura Yockrodt
Jennifer Willadsen
Spring 1992 Initiates
Margaret Bevers
Michelle Billings
Jammy Blough
Roxanne Cottrell
Janice Drury
Katie Elliott
Cheryl Ervin
Melanie Flynn
Karen Groenboom
Amy Halpin
Mary Harvey
Julie Hillery
Juile Katseres
Gladys Mcintire
Julie Mumm
Lenni O'Neill Broeg
Jennifer Posewick
Tamara Scott
Sandra Shroyer
Katherine Troyer
Erin Yander Broek
Deanna Williams

- Ben M. Cooper Memori.I
Award
James Hampton

-CEo Grtger Award
Elizabeth Davis
-R.G. Gibbs Award
Jennifer Hall
-Zop! Memorial Award
Connie Connolly
Peggy Ellsworth
-Iowil Phllrmacists
Women's Auxiliary
Scholarship
Kim Helmbrecht
-Druggists Mutual
Scholarship
TIm Starry
- Fra"ces T. and Chllrles
Holub Memorial Award
Amy Wildman
- Iowil PharmllCY
Foundlltion Scholarships
Dena Crouch
Jim Hoehns
Angela Matter
Charlotte Mullins
John Nielsen
Heath Palmer
Amanda Raleigh
Dulcey Rotenburger
Kevin Smith
Kristine Sylvester
Lori Tabbert
Christine Wasson
Laura Watkins
Patricia Wymore
Jeff Schweitzer

- K·mart Corporation
Scholarship
Lori Adams
-Ernest Kyle Memorial
AWllrd
Dennis Alcorn

College of
Pharmacy

-Charles /. Malecek
Scholarship
Michelle Dorr

-Nationa' Assodation of
Chain Drug StOrts Award
Steve Scott

- Osco Drug Corporation
SCholarship
Stephanie Sondgeroth
Nancy Lasack

Mark Mather
Karen Niemi
Trisha Robinson
Stephen Scott
Stephen TImmerman
Daniel Toney
Curtis Triplitt
Kirk Yan Der Kamp
Carla Zeilmann

- Gordon H. Sheffield
Scholarship
Beth Logsdon
Jeffrey Sell
Linda Fus
.Scherling Prize
Catherine Cooke
-Superx Scholarship
Milda Totoraitis
-/ohn Stanley Thor
Memorial Scholarship
Richard Wenzel
Angela Hoth
- Wilber J. Teeters
Scholarship
JulieJoos
Darin Johnson

-I.P. Wllhl·Teders
Schol.rship
Ann Ollinger
Julie Levine
Catherine Cooke
DawnKrug
- W.I·Mart Scholarship
Pamela O'Loughlin

Rho Chi
PlutrmllCY Honor Society

Somkoum Baccam
Catherine Cooke
Wendy Fairchild
Denise Furst
Margie Homan
Nancy Lasack
Beth Logsdon
Eric Luecht

- Seymour M. Blaug
Memorial Award
Trad Niebawn

- Ellely" McC."" Stuu..t

Fi"."c;.1 Ai" Fun"
Margaret Kahng
-SIo." Scllolarship
Suzanne Monkman

-/0,", T«fy Memorial
Schol.,.."ip
Stephanie Grimes

A..,.""

·PH" Zntlieb
Gladys Clark Mcintire

- B.P. Bog." Memorial
Awar"
Elizabeth Davis

-,,., O. Buckner
Scllola ...hi"
Barbara Conradt
- Burroug'" Wellcome Co.
Sellol....hi".
Colleen Flanigan
Mark Joniak

Tanya Wright

Julie Muenchow

• bfeo"i. T......CI"..".

AmyL. Miller
JUlOltby
Brent Overton

A..,.,."
Diane Batz

konPahns
Scott Sporer
Scott Stueck

SIiD'a Theta Tau
N.tio".1 Ho"or Society of

• Co"umiu. Smola""i"
Julie Merryman
Chad McDermott
Cory Carvin

Collegia.. Schola,. In the College of Hurling
• • • • • • L. to R. Diane HulHbul, JennHer Wlllad..n, Amy Ollinger~ ~ur~" V~r~•...

.-

...,.
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Honors program dedicated to offering opportunities that challenge
and enrich outstanding students and their education at Iowa
Honors Reoognltion Week
is emblematic of the philosophy of the Honors
Program: to involve and
reward all students at Iowa
who place academics at the
center of their collegiate
life. This philosophy
means an Honors Program
rich in opportunities for
students, such as honors
courses, research Programs, honors degrees,
teaching internships, and
special honors majors. It is
a program dedicated to
opportunities for students
to be challenged by faculty,
challenged by other honors
students, and, most of all,
challenged by themselves.
When the University of
Iowa established the
Liberal Arts Honors
Program in 1958 it was one
of only a few dozen honors
programs in the United
States. Under the 23 year
direction of E!,glish professor Rhodes Dunlap, the
Honors Program mushroomed from less than 100
students to over 1,000. Its
facilities were transformed
from a small office in
Schaeffer Hall to a substantial house at 303 Capital
Street. In 1981 professor
Donald Marshall became
the new director of honors

and the Program moved
into its new headquarters
at 219 North Clinton Street,
better known as
Shambaugh House.
Last year was another
landmark year for the
Honors Program. Nineteen
ninety-one marks the
beginning of the university-wide Honors
Program-which includes
the Colleges of Business,
Education, Engineering,
Liberal Arts, Nursing and
Pharmacy. The new university-wide Honors
Program includes over
1,800 students.
All undergraduates with
at least a 3.2 cumulative
grade point average are
encouraged to join the
Honors Program by making an appointment for one
of the daily orientation sessions at Shambaugh House
Honors Center, 335-1681.

Shambaugh House
In 1901, political science
professor Benjamin
Shambaugh began construction on a new home at
219 North ainton Street.
For the next 40 years
Benjamin and his wife,
Bertha, would entertain
guests at Shambaugh
House. Duke Alexander of

Russia, Emilia Earhart, Jane
Addams, and Thorton
Wilder were among the
thousands who enjoyed the
hospitality of the
Shambaughs. Besides the
famous, the Shambaughs
always invited faculty and
students into their home
making Shambaugh House
the social and intellectual
heart of the University.
Today, the Honors
Program carries on the tradition of the Shambaughs.
Shambaugh House Honors
Center is the hub of activity; receptions for visiting
Soviet undergraduates,
seminars conducted by visiting faculty, discussions
with University of Iowa
faculty, and workshops
concerning scholarships,
law school, and graduate
programs are all a part of
the life of Shambaugh
House. The House also
serves as a meeting place
for various national honors
organizations such as Phi
Eta Sigma and Phi Beta
Kappa. Shambaugh House
is, most importantly, a
place for honors students
to study, socialize, and
relax. The House is furrushed with a library, IBM
and Macintosh computers,
a copy machine, kitchen,
cable television, VCR, dart

board, and ping-pong
table.
Shambaugh House
Honors Center is open
Monday through Thursday
from 8:00 am to 11:()() pm,
Friday through Saturday
from 8:00 am to 5:()() pm,
and Sunday from noon to
11:00 pm. Shambaugh
House is accessible to disabled students.
Honors Degrees
All students with high
grade point averages will
graduate with either distinction, high distinction,
or highest distinction; students who wish to graduate with honors, however,
must attain more than simply a high grade point
average. Requirements for
an honors degree typically
include: (1) maintaining a
specified grade point average in general and major
course-work; (2) successfully completing an honors
project, usually under the
supervision of a faculty
member; (3) completing
special honors courses in
the major, such as an honors seminar. The nature of
Honors projects vary,
according to the nature of
the discipline, but one element is common: all projects are designed to stretch

Honors Week continued from page 1
Phi Betll Kllppll continued from page 2

sociology and English, has
been honored by Phi Beta
Kappa as this year's recipient of the Stevens
Scholarship. This award 15
given to the junior candidate who demonstrates
exemplary scholarship and
promise for excellence in a
chosen field. For the past
two and a half years,
Jeremy has worked in the
sociology department with
Dr. John Stratton studying
actor<entered etiologies of
acquaintance rape. This
research has led to numerous honors for Jeremy,
including the Mary Alice
Ericson award for the mOlt
outstanding paper by an
undergraduate freshman
or sophomore and a p..
aentation at the lixth
National Conference for
Undergraduate Relearch.
Jeremy hal allO begun
research with Dr. Carl
Couch into the formal analysis of computer-mediated
interaction, which he plans
to use as part of his honors

project.
Njeri Fuller is a journalism major. She has worked
as an Undergraduate
Scholar Assistant for Mary
Arnold, executive director
of The Iowa High School
Press Association. Her
past experiences in joumalism include general assignment reporter for the IoWQ
City Press-Cilizen, freelance writer for Quill tand
Scroll magazine, and copy
editor and reporter for TM

New ChAllenger.
The initiation ceremony
for both the juniors and the
seniors win take place
Sunday, April 26, at 10:00
a.m., in the Triangle
Ballroom of the Iowa
Memorial Union.

and Piano." The senior
honors project of dance
major Dawn Irlbeck,
"African Lullaby," a jazz
dance, will also be performed during the
Convocation. A reception
for award winners, their
faculty mentors, families
and friends will follow the
Convocation.
The week will culminate with the Honors
Awards Ceremony on
Sunday, May 3, at 1:00
p.m. in the Old Capitol
Senate Chambers, followed by a reception at
Shambaugh House

Honors Center. Students
who have won major
Honors Program
Scholarships, and the
Virgil Hancher Memorial
Scholarship, will be recognized. Jeffrey Walton will
speak on behalf of the students.
During the week the
Colleges of Engineering
and Nursing wilt also hold
award ceremonies and
events, as will the Liberal
Arts departments of
English; Uterature,
Science and the Arts;
Psychology; and Russian.
A highlight of the week

the student's thinking and
abilities through the guidance of faculty.
Honors Research
The Honors Research
Scholars Program [Honors

Research Practicum, 143:100

Practicu"., 143:101 in the
Schedule of Courses! p~
vides outstanding senior
honors student~ with the
opportunity to assis
u1ty member in teac! "ci
course. Teaching interns
do not carry the full responsibilities of a graduate
teaching assistant, but they
do take an active role in the
course. The intern acts as a
facilitator, helping the instructor to meet students'
needs and helping the students in the course to
understand class material.
Senior honors students
usually assist with freshman and sophomore level
general education requirement (GER) courses. TheIe
courses are within the student's major or minor. In
retum for the roughly ten
hours per week teaching
interns are required to
devote to their duties, they
receive up to three houn
course credit on a sati.fIetory/fail basis.

in the Schedule of Courses!
allows students to work
one-on-<>ne with a faculty
member as a research assistant. The program matches
the interests of sophomores
and juniors with the
research projects of faculty.
In return for their assistance, students receive
three hours of course credit
on a satisfactory/fail basis.
Conference travel funds
are an additional feature of
the program, allowing students to participate in
research conferences.
Funds are awarded on a
priority basis, with first
priority going to those students who will be presenting papers; funds may also
be allocated for students
FIICW/ty IUUl studtlds willi
who will benefit through
questions
about the Hcmm
attendance at a conference.
Honors Teaching
Internships

Program should amtIct 1m"
Levin, Honors Dutdor, or
Sandra Barlaln, A.ssoc:iItt
Dirtctor of Honors.

The Honors Teaching
Internship (Honors TtIlChing
will be(research presentations by students graduating with Honors. Colleg
of Liberal Arts Research
presentations will be held
in Shambaugh House
Honors Center from 3:305:00. Students in the
Social Sciences will present the results of their
research on Tuesday, April
28. Humanities presentations are scheduled for
Wednesday, April 29.
Natural Science presentltions will be Thursday,
April30. Undergraduates
who are considering pursuing an Honon degree
are espedally encouraged

to attend, as the pn!lentlt/ons offer an excelJent

opportunity to get. feel
both for the variety of
research options available
to Honors students and
for the kind of work that
goes into an Honors project.
Faculty, student., and
oth r members of the com·
munity are encouraged to
attend Honors
Recognition Week events
to applaud the accom·
pli hments of students
who are outstlndlns representatives of the
Un Iv Ity of Iowa.

Our Special Thanks To ...
The College of Bus~ness, The College of Engineering,
The Connie Belin Center, The College of Liberal Arts,
The College of Nursing, and The College of Pharmacy.
for helping to sponsor
Honors Recognition Week

